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PREFACE
The nucleus of this Catalogue is a collection formed by the

author in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh between
the years 1894 and 1924. It seemed fitting that the coins

should find a permanent home in Dehll, of whose Sultans they

are a numismatic record. 'An offer was accordingly made and
accepted. The gold and silver coins (5SN—223 were acquired

by the Director-General of Archaeology in India for the Dehli

Museum. The billon and copper coins (over 1,200) were presented

on the understanding that the collection should be preserved

intact; and a printed catalogue of it published on the lines of

the coin catalogues issued by the principal museums in India.

This I undertook to prepare.

It subsequently seemed desirable to take the opportunity to

extend the scope of the Catalogue and make it a ‘corpus' of

the coins of the Sultans of Dehll. Sixty-five years have elapsed

since the publication in 1871 of The Chronicles of the PathWn

kings ofDehU by that distinguished scholar and pioneer of Indian

numismatics Edward Thomas of the Bengal Civil ' Service.

Though Thomas had, in 1847, written a small volume On the

Coins of the Patau Sultans of Hindustan, followed by a supple-

mentary contribution in 1852, the publication of The Chronicles

has always been regarded as the starting-point for the study of

the coins of the Sultans of Dehll. It describes some 320 coins

of those Sultans.^ The British Museum in 1884 possessed 642

coins of that series.® The Catalogue of the Indian Museum
cum Asiatic Society of Bengal Collection, published in 1907,

recorded 899 coins, and in 1925 the Lucknow Provincial Museum
issued a catalogue describing 1,045 coins of the Sultans. In the

present volume, over and above the author’s collection of 1,483

coins, more than 500 other types and varieties have been

Excluding the contemporary coinage in other parts of India.

“ Catalogue of Indian Coins in the British Museum, ‘The Sultans of Dehli*, pub-
Jinlinfl in
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catalogued. It will thus be seen that the material for the

study of this series has increased very considerably since 1871.

But this material has never been collated, with the result that

the student has had to search for information through various

catalogues, journals of Societies, and other stray publications,

not always readily available. The time was therefore ripe for

a comprehensive catalogue or corpus of the series. My sugges*

tion to that effect was approved, and the present volume is the

result. The publication was unavoidably postponed for two and
a half years in 1931.

Endeavour has been made to incorporate in it not only all

the recorded coins of the Sultans of Dehll, but also unpublished

coins in private collections to which it was possible to get

access. But the author does not px’esume to think that any
approach to completion or finality has been reached. ’There

are many apparent gaps, and these will doubtless be filled in

the course of time, while, as in all branches of numismatics,

new and unexpected varieties and types will continue to come
to light. The very prevalent habit of burying treasure and
the reverence for and disinclination to melt down old coins

shown by Indians are a continuous source of fresh discoveries.

In order that this volume may also be a catalogue of the

nucleus collection, as primarily intended, the serial numbers
1 to 1483 are applied solely to that collection, and these are

further indicated by the heavier type used under ‘ dates observed’.

Coins of types and varieties not represented in the nucleus

collection are recorded in their appropriate places under sub-

sidiary numbers 1a, 1b, 1 c, &c.

In the arrangement, coins of the Dehll mint have generally

been given precedence over those of other mints, since, till we
come to the Suns, there were but few mint towns outside the
capital. Otherwise, the order suggested by the Persian alphabet

has been followed. But in the reign of Muhammad Tughluq
it has been thought preferable to follow precedent and classify

the coins under types, arranged, so far as possible, chronologi-

cally rather than under mints.

The side of the coin on which either the Kalima (e.g. no. 1),

or a quotation from the Qur’an (e.g. no. 574), or the name of
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the Caliph (e.g, no. 161) appears, or on which the inscription

obviously begins (e.g. no. 599) has been treated as the ‘ obverse’.

Otherwise the ‘ obverse * is the side occupied by the name of

the Sultan by whom the coin was issued.

The system of transliteration used in volume II of the Indian

Museum Catalogue (1907) has been followed, but the rendering

of certain proper names in that volume has been altered to

conform with the more accurate renderings in the Cambridge

History of India, vol. Ill—e.g. Yalduz becomes Yildiz
;
Altamsh

becomes lltutmish, and so on. I am, however, unable to follow

the Cambridge History in giving tangah as the designation of

the principal coin in the Dehli series—the tankah. Tangah is

Mongol and represented ‘ a small silver coin which formed the

main currency of the Mongol world from the end of the four-

teenth; to the beginning of the sixteenth, century’,^ weighing
from 20 to 36 grains. Tankah is Indian from the Sanskrit

tanlia =‘a weight of silver’. We find the word ^ {tankam)

used as the Sanskrit transliteration of dirham in the inscription

on Mahmud of Ghaznih’s silver coin struck at MahmUdpur
(Labor) in a.h. 418 (A.r). 1027).^ I have also preferred Ghaznih
to Ghazni in view of the rendering of that name on the coins

themselves.

No attempt has been made to deal with the history of the

Sultans except in so far as it has some direct bearing on
the coinage. The recent publication of vol. Ill of the Cambridge

History of India, which covers the period from Muhammad bin

Sam to the end of the Lodi dynasty, has rendered this super-

fluous. ^er Shah Stir has had his own biographer.®

My objective has been rather to examine and elucidate, as

far as I am able, the metrology of the Dehll series, and to

evolve some sort of order out of the chaos caused by the exten-

sive use of alloy in the coinage. This metrology is largely the

story of the tankah and the jUal.

The introduction by lltutmish of the silver coin of 96 raVis

in weight, which was known as a tankah
;
* its first debasement

’• Encydopedia of Islam, Fasc. K, 1929. ® Thomas's Chronidea, pp. 47, 48.
’ Sher Shah by Prof. Kalikaraojan Qaniingo, Calcutta, 1921.
* The ancient Indian tankah weighed 4 nidshas, then equal to 8 i-aiis of silyer.
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by Muhammad Tughluq
;

its gradual further decline thereafh

till under Sikandar Lodi it contained but a few grains of silver

,

its supersession by the rupiya (rupee)
;
^ and its final relegation

to the ranks of the copper currency by Akbar :

—

The arrival of the in the seventh century of the Hijra

era as a billon forty-eighth part of the silver tankah, equivalent

to some 288 grains of copper
; its subsequent fall in value aloag

with the tankah, followed by its disappearance as a coin ; and
its I'etention under Akbar as an account value representing

/5th of his copper diim or xo^) o^h of his rupee :

—

These and cognate subjects are discussed in the notes which

follow each dynasty in the body of the Catalogue. The series

markedly exemplifies the familiar principle, known as Gresham’s

Law, that bad money has a tendency to drive the good out of

circulation. From the time when Muhammad Tughluq debased

the tankah there was, to judge by recorded coins, a progressive

shrinkage in the silver issues till Sher Shah undei*took the re-

form of the currency. This shrinkage was doubtless accentuated

by the poverty of the impei’ial treasury in the ninth century

(Hijra).

The numerous coins that lapse of time and private zeal have
brought to light in the past sixty-five years have made it

necessary to revise rather drastically many of the theories

.

which Thomas advanced and which have been followed in

subsequent publications without criticism, but which with our

present knowledge and material cannot be supported. Thomas
was inclined to view the metrological problems of Dehll through

post-Vedic spectacles,® and to make insufiicient allowance for

the individuality and initiative of the foreign invader. There
The gold coin of 96 ratls, also called a tankah, did not appear till some years after

the silver coin of Iltutmi^ (in the reign of Mas'ud SJiah), if we e:(cept a solitary

medallic issue of Muhiainmad bin Sam (no. S a). When the name tankah had lost

its prestige through the debasement of the silver coin, the gold tankah became known
as an auhrafi—a name that recalls the English ‘noble'.

^ This name meaning ‘of beautiful form’, ‘wrought silver’, emphasizes the
change from the alloyed or ‘ black ’y<o«fc«h. Silver coins were known as ‘rupya
rupa’ as early as the fourth century a.d. (Kautilya’s Arlhaidstra).

® The name was possibly taken from a small copper coin current on the North-
West frontier (see Appendix A). The jital seems to have been the successor of the
Dehliwdla— but a coin of less^value though of the same weight.

® See also Appendix A, es^iecially jip. 393, 395.
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iiO. be little doubt that the currency scheme which Iltutmish

introduced—though it found a place, as a definite subdivision

of the tanicah, for the indigenous billon pieces of pitrdna weight

(32 ratJs)—was niainly independent, at any rate in the silver

issues, of any earlier monetary systemd Thomas’s dictum of

‘ an all-pervading ’ quaternary scale with its ‘ inevitable 4:’s,

16’s, 32’s, and 64’s
’ ® must be definitely modified, for the coins

show that in the new scale 4’s and 3’s were impartially repre-

sented in the subdivision of a tankah of 96 rails (48 jltals).

In June, 1925, a paper entitled ‘ Some observations on the

metrology of the early Sultans of Dehll ’ by Mr. H. K. Nevill,

I.C.S., and myself appeared in the thirty-eighth Numismatic
Supplement of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and
by the courtesy of the Society I am enabled to reproduce the

article- (no. 248) in this volume (Appendix A). Subsequent
investigation has tended to confirm the major points of the

arguments there set out. In the present volume the meti'ological

examination has been extended to the later Sultans.

A characteristic feature of the pre-Surl coinage of this series

is the extensive use of hillon—^an alloy of silver and bronze.

The employment of mixed metal in the currency was traditional

in India, and my attention has been drawn to a passage in

Kautilya’s Arthasdstra of the fourth century a.d. in which the

use of alloy in silver coins is definitely required.® When
the Muhammadan conquerors came to India they found a local

coinage consisting, apart from the gold issues, almost entirely

of mixed metal pieces, and the practice was incorporated by
them in their own currency, notably in the time of the Tughluqs.
It was extended by successive Sultans. This custom—in the

absence ofany but rather meagre informationfrom contemporary

records—presents great difficulties in the determination of

values. It is this determination that is here attempted.

In gold we have only his two very rare (perhaps medallic) gold pieces (nos. 49 F
and o) which approximate in weight to, and seem to be adaptations of, the Qananjia
issues of Muhammad bin Sam (nos. 4 and 5). ‘ Chivnicles, p. 4.

‘The Superintendent of the Mint shall carry on the manufacture of silver coins

(rupya rupa) made up of 4 parts of copper and I’gth part (uiaMa) of any one of the
metals tikshna, trapu, sisa, and anjana.' Cf. Kautilya’s A>iha£astra by R. Sfaama-

shastiy, Government Press, Bano'alore, 1915, p. 98.
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I have derived very material assistance in this connexion

from assays made (through the courtesy of the Deputy Master

of the Mint) by Dr. S. W. Smith, C.B.E., Chief Assayer to

the Eoyal Mint and by Dr. H. J. Plenderleith of the British

Museum laboratory. The results of these assays are set out in

Appendices BI and BII on pp. 403 to 412 of this volume.

Thanks to them we are in a position to know the silver content

of over 300 coins of the commoner billon types.

The importance of assay in the study of the Dehll series

cannot be exaggerated. I realize that the analysis of only

a few specimens of a type may be thought scarcely a sufficient

basis by itself for any definite conclusion as to the value of

that type, but when, as in this case, the assays disclose a con-

sistency of silver content in the examples analysed combined
with a continuity in composition through successive reigns, we
may be permitted to regard them as something more than

a mere indication of the correctness of the conclusions which
we have sought to glean from them. It is indeed mainly to

further assay that we must look for the development of know-
ledge and interest in the Dehll series. Future histories of the

period are not likely to throw much more light on its currencies.

The filling of the gaps to which I have alluded may or may not

yield fresh metrological evidence. But in analysis the material

already lying to hand in the numerous duplicates of all but
a few types and varieties is both promising and abundant.
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F.M. Camb.
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Hijra era.
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Asiatic Society of Bengal.
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Cabinet of George Bleazby, Esq., now in the British
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British Museum.

GatcHogue ofIndian Coins in the British Museum—Sultans
o/Behli, 1884.

Bodleian Library Collection, now in the Ashmolean
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Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies.

The Cambridge Hiatorg qf India, vol. hi, 1928.

Chronicles of the PathCm Kings of Behli, by Edward
Thomas.

From the Cabinet of General Cunningham.

Coins of Mcdicevcd India, by General Cunningham, 1894.

Dehli Museum.

History ofIndia by its own historians, Elliot and Dowson,
vols. i-viii, 1867—1877, Trlibner & Co., London.

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge.

Hijra era.

Cabinet of H. B. Nevill, Esq., I.C.S. retd,, now in the
Dehll Museum.

See Thomas, I.C.B.

Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian Museum, Ccdcutta,

vol. ii, 1907.

Journal of the Asiatic Society ofBengdL

Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Dr. L. White King.

Catalogue of the Coins in the Government Museum, laJutr,
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S. .

Sq. . .
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J.C.B.

Sale Catalogue {Schidman-Amsterdam) of the Coins of
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1vrin t.Tng.rk, ornament, oi* monogram.

The Numismatic Chronicle and Journal of the Royal

Numismatic Society, London.

Numistnatic Supplement to the Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal.

The Numismatic Society of India.

Plate.

Cabinet of Philip Thorburn, Esq.

' Coins supplementary to Thomas’s Chronicles of the

Pathan Kings*, by C. J. Rodgers {J.A.S.B.).
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Collection of E. B. Whitehead, Esq,, now in the British

Museum.
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Cabinet of Major E. P. Jackson (now in America),

Size of coin.

Square.

Cabinet of T, B. Horwood, Esq., I.C.S,

Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Dehli, by Edward
Thomas, B.C.S., 1871.

The Initial Coinage of Bengal, by Edward Thomas,
Pt. I, J.R.A.S., vol. ii, p. 1 ;

Pt. II, TrUbner & Co.,

1873.

Vienna

Vincent-Smith .

W.E.M.C.

Wh.

W. K,

Wt. .

The BundeS'Sammlung von MUnzen, Vienna.

Oxford History ofIndia, 1920.

Cabinet of the late W. E. M, Campbell, Esq., I.C.S.

The Coins of Muhammad bin Tuahluq, by Major H. M.
Whittell, N.S., xxxv, 220.

See L. W. BL.

Weight.

Note.—Where dates are given in black type, the coins are in the Dehll
Cobinet



GENEALOGICAL TREES OF THE SULTANS
OF DEHLl

FIRST DYNASTY

Mu‘izzu-d-dln Muhammad I ibn S&m

Qu<ibu-d-dln Aibak

Aram Shab Daughter= Shamsu-d-din lltutmisb

Ruknu-d-dln
PlrOz

1

Jalalatu-d-dlu

Ba?iyya
Nasiru-d-din

Mabmad I

Daughter= Ghivasu-d-dm
Balban

‘Ala’u-d-din Mas'ad
Mu'izzu d'din Bahram

Bughra Khan
{Governor ofBengal)

Mu'izzu-d-din Kaiqubad

Sbamsu-d-din Elayamars

SECOND DYNASTY

Jalalu-d-din FirQz II Khalil Brother of Fimz II

Ruknu-d-din Ibrahim I 'Ala’u-d-dln Muhammad II

Shihabu-d^ln ’ITmar Qutbu-d-dia lifubaiak I

Nasiru-d-din KhoarQ {jeaelr ofMutaraJt i)



xviii GENEALOGICAL TREES OF THE SULTANS OF DEHLI

THIRD DYNASTY

GhivaBu-d-din Tughluq I Brother of Tughluq I

Muhammad III Fii-oz III

Fath Khan Zafar Mu^mmad IV

Tai^luq II Nusrat Abo Bakr Sikandar I MahmQd II

Baulat Khan Lodi

FOURTH DYNASTY

Mubarak II

Khizr Khan Sayyid

Farid

Muhammad V

'Alam Shah

FIFTH DYNAS:^

BahlQl

1

Sikandar n
^

^

Ibrahim II MahmQd

SIXTH DYNASTY

Sher Shah Brother Briber

Islam Shah Muhammad 'Adil

Sikandar III

Ibrahim III



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
Page 33, Cat. No. 134. Some coins (B. B.) have m.m. 3 or m.m. 96 after

on the revet-se. See pp. 413 and 420.

Page 60, Cat. No. 248. M.ms. 8 and 96 occur on the obverse of some
specimens (B. B.).

Page 62, Cat. No. 255, 255 a. In the April number 1935 of Islamie

Culture (Hyderabad, Deccan) is a valuable paper by Professor E. E. Speight
of the Osmania University on ‘The Goins of the BahmanT Kingdom of the

Deccan’. Nos. 31 and 33 of the Catalogue are shown as

Ghiyagu-d-dln Tughluq

Obv. Sev.

Jjic

These are very similar in execution and weight to Nos. 255 and 255 a of this

Catalogue, which have hitherto been regarded as coins of Ghivaau-d-din

Balban. There can be no question that Prof. Speight’s coins are properly

assigned, as Deogir was not in the possession of the Dehll Sultans in the

reign of Balban.‘ It is therefore highly probable that Nos. 255 and 255 a of

this Catalogue should also be assigned to Tughluq and not to Balban. The
mint Sultanpar would then be Warangal, captured by Ulugh Khan (Muham-
mad bin Tughluql in A.n. 1323= a.h. 723, and renamed SultanpUr.''’ Fakhrabad

must also presumably be looked for in the Deccan.

Page 87, Cat. No. 301a. Insert ‘Dehli’ in col. 2.

Page 88, Cat. No. 305. The British Museum has since acquired a coin

of A.H. 707, and there was another specimen of that date in the Da Cunha
collection.

Page 104, Cat. No. 426. B. B. has a specimen weighing only 45-3 grains.

Page 118, Cat. No. 482. The Da Cunha collection included a coin of

A.H. 727, wt. 197-2 grains.

Page 142, Oat. No. 593 a. In Islamic Culture, 1935, p. 287 (PI. I. 41)

Professor Speight publishes a coin of a.h. 730, adding in the mai'gin.

Page 143, Cat. No. 697. 1^1 should be

Page 156, Like 7. For Telingana read Tilangana.

^ Dfso^r was first taken by *AIa’a-d-din (Muhammad 11) in a:i>. 1294 =A.a. 694/6, vida

OM.I., vol. lii, p. 96.
^ This mint must not be confused with Balban’s mint of Sultanpur. See No. 248 of

this Catalop-ue.



XX ADDENDA AND CORBIGENDA

Page 187, Cat. “No. 745 b. The last line of the reverse may read aUI

Page 201, Cat. No. 805. Tlie Da Cunha collection had a coin of a.h. 831.

Page 266. See R. IV. 13-14 for Slangra coins (JE) with the obverse

legend showing Lodi suzerainty in K&ngra.

Page 263, Oat. No. 1030 n. For m.m. 34 read m.m. 65.

Pages 269, 270, 386, Cat. Nos. 1040 a, 1040 b. In Islamic Ctdture 1936

(January) Mr. N. K. Bhattasali, Curator of the Dacca Museum, has an
interesting paper on ‘the date of Sher ^ah’s accession’. In it he has

arrived independently, but for the same I'eason, at the conclusion suggested

on p. 386 of this volume. He has also described and figured thme other

rupees of §ber Shah of a.h. 946, which differ in type from 1040a and b, and
are without mint name. Mr. Bhattasali places the coronation of Sher Shah
in the ‘fortnight between the end of June and the middle of July 1538,

i.e. about the middle of the second month of a.h. 945.’

Page 282, Cat. No. 1075. Add PI. XIII.

Page 282, Cat. No. 1077. For m.m. 34 read m.m. 65.

Page 287, Cat. No. 1092. Add PL XIII.



SUPPLEMENTARY ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA

Paqe xix, under Oat. No. 255 add: The weights of Professor Speight’s

coins of Deogir are 35 and 38 grains. He also has an interesting Jac of the

Sultanpar mint of Muhammad II weighing 60 grains and inscribed

Obt\ Bev.

Jac

Page xiz, Line 22. For 305 read 305 a.

Page 55, No. 225 b. For ^-.^.,..11 read

Page 88, add note to 305 : The British Museum has a coin with similar

Obverse and Reverse (Coll. B. B. W.) weighing 82 grains (i.e. hsM-tarikah

weight), but its genuineness is doubtful.

Page 91, No. 321. For read iAiu

.

„ Note to 323 : A third specimen is in the British Museum (Coll,

R. B. W.).

Page 95, Note to 362 : A coin of this description but weighing 90 grains

is in the British Museum (Coll. R. B W.).

Page 96, No. 367. For vip read vie.

Page 101, add

:

408 A — I
Ohv.

In circle

(Joclll

LoaI)

Wt. 66.

Bev.

In circle

ijUaLJl

Bef, B.M. PI. XX.

Page 116, No. 476. On a coin of this type in the British Museum the

unit of the d.ate is clearly^ (i).

Page 167, Line 15. For 475 read 476

„ 25. For 475 a read 476 a.

., 27 For 476 read 476

„ 36. For 475 b read 476 e

„ 36. Fot' 476 read 476.



2

Page 158, Line 15. For 475 b read 476 b.

Page 159. Line 29. For 486 a lead 488 a.

„ 36. For 486 c read 486 b.

., ,, 38. For 485a read 486 a.

Page 161, Line 3. For 476 a read 476 c.

Page 173, No. 650b.'|

., 186, ., 745. For a^oJI read

.. .. „ 746. J

Page 182, add to foot-note : H. R. N. had a very perfect specimen weighing

18 grains.

Page 214 (Nusrat Shah). For 779 read 797.

Nelson Wriokt SuUmis of DehIt.



THE COINAGE AND METROLOGY
OF THE SULTiNS OF DEHLI





SULTANS OU DEHLI

TURKS

I. Mahammad I bin Sam .

A.H.

589

A.D.

1193
II. Qutbu-d-dm Aibak 602 1206

III. Aram Shah 607 1210
IV. Shamsu-d-din Iltutmish . 607 1210
V. Ruknu-d-din Firuz I 633 1235
VI. Jalalatu-d-dln Raziyya . 634 1236
VII. Mu'izzu-d-din Bahram . 637 1240
VIIL 'Alau-d-din Maa'ud 639 1242
IX. Nasiru-d-din Mahmud I 644 1246
X. Ghiyaau-d-din Balban 664 1266
XI. Mu'izzu-d-din Kaiqubad 686 1287

XII. Shamsu-d-din Kayumars 689 1290

KHALJIS
XIII. Jalalu-d-din Firuz II . . . 689 1290
XIV. Ruknu-d-din Ibrahim I . 695 1296

XV. ‘Alau-d-din Muhammad II 695 1296

XVI. Shihabu-d-din 'Umar 715 1316

XVII. Qutbu-d-din Mubarak . 716 1316

Shamsu-d-dln Mahmud Pretender 718 1318
XVIII. Nasiru-d-din Khusru 720 1320

TUGHLUQS
XIX. Ghiyasu-d-din Tu^luq I 720 1320

XX. Muhammad III bin Tughluq . 725 1325

XXI. Firdz III . . 752 1351

XXII. Ghiyasu-d-din Tughluq II 790 1388

XXIII. Firuz Shah Zafar .... 791 1389

XXIV. Abubakr 791 1389

XXV. Muhammad IV bin Firuz 792 1390

XXVI. Sikandarl 795 1393

XXVII. Mahmud II bin Muhammad . 795 1893

XXVIII. Nusrat (Interregnum) . . 797-802? 1395

XXIX. Daulat Khan Lodi 815 1413

”2



4 INTRODUCTION

SAYYIDS
A.H. A.D.

XXX. Khizr Khan . . 817 1414

XXXL Mubarak II . • . . 824 1421

XXXII. Muhammad V bin Farid • • 837 1434
XXXni. 'Alam Shah . • • 849 1445

LODlS
XXXIV. Bahlul . 855 1451
XXXV. Sikandarll . , , 894 1489
XXXVI. Ibrahim II . • * 923 1517

sums
XXXVII. Sher Shah . 945 1538
XXXVIII. Islam Shah . 252 1545
XXXIX. Muhammad ‘Adil

.

960 1552
XL. Ibrahim III

.

962 1554
XLI. Sikandar III * , 962 1554



TUEKS
Note.—Weights are recorcled in grains Troy.

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

MUHAMMAD I BIN SAM
A.H. 589-602. A.D. 1193-1206.

N GOLD
1 [Qhaznih] Within double square Within double square

600
4ll\ Jl "S ylUJl

^
l^jJI JM

4111 ^IjJl _j)l

|,l-< jy>

In segments of dotted circle In segments of dotted circle

: enclosing square enclosing square

Top tjjJl ^ (obi.) Top lAa

Left Left ^ jLljjJI

Bottom jU*' jyjo j SottOZQ.

Right Ja (obi.) Right ijU Cm.

Wt. 134-9.

S. 1-5. PI. I.

2 Ghaznih As on 1. As on 1, but in segments.

?

Wt. 118-3.
Top Iaa

S. 1-1. Left tjJb

Bottom iIm

Right obl.

/R SILTEE

3* fGhaznihl As on 1, but without outer As on 1, but in segments.

603 circle of dots.

Wt. 78.

S. 1-2.

Top obl.

Left ^
Bottom Ci.l * <A.i

Right tjU tiL. j

*Note lo 3. This coin, as its date shows, was struck by Tkju-d-din Yildiz in the name
-f Miibnmniod bin '’"m

lUUEAU*
MAD I



6 TURKS

Wa Mini

MAD I A/

3 a.
9

601

Obverse Reverse

Indrcle ^lULlf

pSa-J'

j L5Jl

A»**
Jjj

[•'“ cP-

Wt 172-18.

S. 9.

Ref. H.B.N.

Bade figure of Lakshml
seated.

Wt. 66-8.

a -8.

ita on 4.

Wt 66,

8. -6.

Struck in India.

aoiJ»
In circle

Horseman svith mace.

Rarffin

u.. jLi^

PL XXLV.

HTH

4|^41

^ HT*f

PL I.

PL I.

B
6

7

eUJI

[r>^3«3

/3oJ\

Wt. (imperfect).

8.
-6.

Bef. R. V, 8 (fig.).

In dotted circle

^lUJ)

|tL> jjj

W. 48.
“ -6

BIUU>V
Horseman to left with spear

at charge pointing down*
wards.

1

1

j

In dotted circle.

! Horseman to leftwith spear

I

at charge above the horse’s

head.



TURKS

Obverse Reverse

As on 7, but

Ul

UAJl

As on 7, but the horse is UUKAM-
more in skeleton outline. MAD I

Wt. 49-8 j
50-5.

S. -6. PI. I.

As on 7, but the characters

are more like those on the

^aznih dirhams.

As on 7, but horse is capari-

soned and the rider has a two-

peaked head-dress.

Wt. 46.

S. -6.

Ref, Thomas, No. 7 (PI.

1.6).

In dotted circle.

Recumbent bull to left in

outline ; trident on rump.

Around

In dotted circle.

Chaubkn horseman to right.

To left of rider ^
To right of rider

wt. 61-6; 50; 51; 54-2.

8. -6.

As on 10, but no dotted

circle.

Ruder bull and Nagarl

characters.

No trident on rump.

As on 10, but no dotted

circle and a crescent under
the horse.

Wt. 45 ;
50-3.

8. -6.

As on 10, but ? mark on

rump and in place of ^
As on 10.

Wt. 59.

8. -6.

.Be/. R. III. 13 (fig.). (Now
in B.M.) FL XX.



TUEKS

1 Mmt
Bate

1

Beverse

B
15b*

1

1

1

Ai OB 10, 1

Wt. 50.
1

8. •«;.

Aa oa 10, but J3ia. oa
Tump,

Re/. LM.C. 12. FLZZH.

16

1

1

i

|,L.
jjj»

As on 10.

1 Wt. 49-3.

8. -65, PLI.

16a
1

1

Ball staadisg to left vith
traces «f letten over it.

JU.J\

j UaII y»
J.L.

1

Wt. 42-5.

8. -6.

Bef. B. (L&faor, p. 56. 12).

16b As on 1 6 A, bat bull seated.

Wt. 45.

8. -6.

Re/. R. (Labor, p. 56. 13).

As on 16 A, but Jjlc above
top line.

17-19 Bade bull to left.

Above it, in straight line

To right of bull's rump 41

Below Nagan a sword with
two dots to right of bump.

Rude (Narwar) hoTBeman.

s

1

Wt. 51-3; 53-7; 51-7.

B. -6.

* NttU to 16 n. See also B. III. 5, of which the obverse die is inverted. See also Thomas
No. 12 on which the word^^^ (Peshawar; appears in a line with the spear, reading up-
wards, under the horse.



TURKS 9

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
19 A — As on 19, but without dots

to left of sword.

As on 19.

Wt. 49.5; 34-S.

S. 5-5.

Ref L.M.G. 21-22.

MUI^AIU.
wAn I

19b As on 19, but O in place

of sword.

As on 19-

Wt. 52-5; 53.

S. -6.

Ref. L.M.G. 23 (fig.);

I.M.C. 15.

19 0 As on 1 9, but of legend

in place of sword.

As on 19.

Wt. 53.

S. -6.

Bef L.M.G. 24 (fig.).

19 D As on 19, but in top

line.

As on 19.

Wt. 53.

S. -6.

Ref L.M.G. 25.

20 In dotted circle

IajJI ju
^Ji\ )

Wt. 61-8.

e .5

In dotted circle

3iC

PI. 1.



10 'IUKjblS

MTTHAU-
MASI

1

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse '

1

Reverse

B
21-23 — As on 20. In dotted circle

1

1

Wt. 50-5 ; 51 ; 47.

8. -6.

{y.

>E COPPER

24-27*

1

!

In square within circle

—

scrolls in segments.

Lijll

In square within circle

—

scrolls in segments.

jJl
,

ai

1 Wt. 57-8; 46-2; 47; 44-5.

8. -6; -65.

28-29 — As on 24, but the sides of

the square are curved.

As on 24, but the sides of

the square ore curved.

Wt. 60-6; 43-8.

8. -65. PL I.

29 a — As on 24, but with scollops

in the sides of the square.

As on 24, but with scollops

in the sides of the square.

Wt. 45.

8. -65.

Ref. R. IIL 3 and R.

(Labor), p. 55, Na 7.

30-31*

1

In double circle enclosing

dots.

Enclosed as on obv.

Jje

1

1

Wt. 50-2; 50-6.

8. -55. PL I.

32 _
1

1

As on 30, but star underju As on 30.

Wt. 48-5.

8. -55.

* Note to S4. Differences occur in the segmental ornaments.
* Note to SO. H.R.N. has one 'nithout d^s.



TURKS 11

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Severse

/E
32 a Standing bull to left.

Above ?^ WW
On rump +

Wt. 42.

8. -5.

In circle with outer circle

of dots

J«^
Above the a a star.

Bef. B.M.

33

1

Standing bull to left.

Above

Wt. 48-7.

8 . -SS.

In rayed circle

34-35 — As on 33, but kneeling bull. As on 33.

Wt. 46; 41 -S.

8 . -50.
1

H.R.N. has one with
inverted.

33 A ? Anwala. In hexagon formed by two
intersecting triangles.

pL,

Wt. 35.

8 . -6.

C

In hexagon formed by two
intersecting triangles.

’Sy\

Be/. R.V. 30 (fig.) where the reverse was read tentatively

y\

.

A more probable reading seems to be (An-

wala), an old town in the Bareilly district of the United
Provinces, India—near Badaun.

36* ? Ujjain Rude figure of kneeling

bull with traces of letters

above.

In rayed circle

A

u-»'
A

Wt. 51.

8. -55. PI. I.

HITHAU;-
UADI

* Nate to se. I have assigned this to Uuhammad bin Sam on its similarity to Nos, 83-35.

The word on the reverse appears to be Ujjain. If so, the coin may be autonymous, for
XTiiain was not taken tili 632 a.H.



12 TURKS

VLAD I

TILDIZ

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beveree

As Suzerain of Prithvi Raja of Ajmer.

B BILLON

36 a Recumbent bull to left

—

trident on rump. 1 on jhul.

Around

Wt. 44; 54.

8. <55; -6.

Chauhan horseman to right.

Aboye to left of rider

to right

1

j

Re/. B.M.; cf. Thomas, 15.

MAHMUD BIN MUHAMMAD

B
A.H. 602. A.D. 1206.

BILLON

37-38

cH

ChauhUn horseman to right

;

crescent under horse.

Around

Wt. 50-5; 50-7.

8. -6. PL I.

1 TAJU-D-DiN YILDIZ

B BILLON

Struck in Ghaznih.

39-42 ^yUJUl

JjL. jjac 511

jJl j UjJl

Xi&

eUJI
'

jJl j LijJI

wt. 41; 41; 40-5; 40-7.

-6.



TURKS 18

Obverse

In square 'within circle

e,V!eU\

.m.f.u

Wt. 46.

S. -65.

Eef. R. V. 3 (fig.) and R
(Labor), p. 56.

In square within circle TllDlSS

Struck in Kuraman 1

— Standing bull to left. . jJl^
Above ,, ,

1

Wt. 48-3.

Struck in India.

Horseman to right.

Below a star.

Around
jjJiJ y)

tjlUJl

wt. 48-5; 60-3; 61-5;
46-3.

S. -55.

As on 44, but crescent As on 44.
under horse.

W. 61-5.

S. -55.

As on 44, but a bird under As on 39.

horse.

Wt. 46-5.

S. -5.

Ref. R (Labor), p. 57. 22.



14 TURKS

TXLDIZ

AIBAK

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beversa

/E COPFEB

49 In dotted circle In dotted circle

LijJI jju

Cli***' J
Prolaably a Ghaznih issue.

j-ik

Wt. 47-5.

8. -6. PL L

49 a Standing bull to left. In rayed circle

Above ^ ET
Probably a Kuraman issue.

Wt. 36.

8. -5.

Jte/. R. V. 30 (fig.)—novr

in B. M.

QUTBU-D-DlN AIBAK

A.H. 602-607. A.D. 1206-1210.

/E COFFEE
49 b — Standing bull to left. In rayed circle

Wt. 35.

8. -55.

<=^

Jh/. R (Labor), p. 58. 1.

49 c As on 49 B.

Wt. 48.

8. -55.

Be/. R (Labor), p. 58. 2.

As on 49 B, but in irregular

octagon.

49 B As on 49 B.

Wt. 43.

8. -55.

Be/. R (Labor), p. 58. 3.

As on 49 B, but in circle

vritb crosses outside.



TURKS 15

No.

/E
49 b*

Mint
Date Obverse

As on 49 B.

Wt. 39.

S. -5.

Rtf. R (Labor), p. 58. 4.

Reverse

As on 49 B, but in circle ATWBy
made with dots joined.

N

SHAMSU-D-DiN ILTUTMISH
A.H. 607-633. A.d. 1210-1235.

GOLD

iLTUT-
DEISB

49 F

49 e

Gaur
616

614

In circle

Turk horseman to left at

the charge, carrying mace.
In held

To right of horseman

Below horse

Margin

aDl aill 01]

m. 70-6.

S. -75,

Ref. Thomas. I.G.B., ii,

p. 14. (2)—now in Berlin.

As on 49 F, but margin

aill aill [HI Jl H

, , ,

and no mint name in field.

In dotted circle

yU«UI

j IAjJI

oS? 15^1'

PI. XXII.

As on 49 F, but

^

^ba ll ysloOl ^1

jf*] . . .

Wt. 71.

S. -7.

Ref. A. N. S. PI, XXIII.

Note to 4:9 e. P.T. has a coin (wt. 28.1) with otv. ;V»« in a circular area surroumled by

dots and rays. The reverse appears to be similar but is much worn. J.A.S.B.—N.S. XLII



TOBKB

911B.

>R

i9w —

sun

QbishdipL

Sm (oisidlfi

£]L4
I

Toa^ losgsaaaa to U: stt

eissxfmg Twame.

Margin

I4III^ [JU*- 4U( W ail 5

^jN

Vb
S. I'lL

Tliwaiwiiim-nfl-iflnnii Tt-araix-

]Iai iliollliteifl irirmriU*

j H^l

I

JSQf. IVoiBaa, LC.K, if.

p, 12 (l)(BeriMSlL .FLXZn.

49 l

616
As aa-iSMf tmit date maiit Asoa 49 V.

49 r*

Vb 168.
'

flL 1.

JIq^. Tboiaai^ LC.Bi. n,

{
p. 16 (3) (Balia).

As on 49b.
Uaigin aadedpbened.

Wb 165.

S. I'lo.

J

lk(. A'.O, 1885, Part HI,
p. 213.

ELXXn.

c»1ULJ

jdl

jLb^ j Ij

Orer are tbe Nagaif

letters^ at

PL XAll.

* JTd'# <9 r. Tl)i<« be the eoin shvwn u 3 'a on p. 14 of Thomas I.C.B., Fut H,
hut not deoenbed in detaiL Tnis ia v/w in Berlin. It is protablr also the eoin figored

in LV,0,, yio. SZ. the part where the Kagan Ieiiter>. shi old be being robbed. Dr. Htemle,
however, in de>eiibiiig the com in J,A,S.Rj IbSl, p. 55, Ko. 1, makes no mentioa of the
Kigan lettc-rK



TUHKS 17

No.
Mint
Bate Obrerse Beveise

/R

49X
62-

Group II -

In circle

aill ill ^

^jJ ^Ull 4Sl\

^^Jl ^£*1 ^1

Margin

ljuh

(jLa ^

^IhUl

^UoLJI

C J Alll

Wt. 168-5.

S. 1-2. PL. xxn.

Re/. Thomas, I.C.B., ii, p. 23 (8)—^now in Berlin. The
characters are of the square Knfic type and indicate

a northern mint.

49 L
622

In circle

4)11 y\ ill 31

41)1 J*a?

4ll1 ^jJ yisUI

V*''

Margin

»-s- jy^ ^ li*
i

^

UsL» (jUoLJl

Wt. 166-7.

S. 1-2. PI. XXII.

Ref. Thomas, ii, p. 23 (9) (now in Berlin);

of. I.M.C., 33.

50 ?

62-
As on 49 L.

Margin

ajL* 15m. j
.

Much worn round the edge.

Wt. 155-3.

S. 1.

t

In circle

ujlkUl

^^jJl j
lAjJl

(ja»t5,bl ^ydojl j>l

^1 ^13 ^IWUI

FI. 1.

n

lunrx.
UISE



18 TUBES

ZZiTDT-

ISS

Ho. Hint
Date

Obrene
|

Berane

M GBOUP ni —^Ibll

50 a ? In drde As on 50.

624
4it <n

4)1

jAiA

Margin

Um* jy4^ «••••« tJA

tlU Cm j i

Vt. 168-2.

S. M. PL XXII.

Se/. Thomas, I.C.B., !i, p. 24 (10)—tvo specimens—now
in Berlin.

60 b ? As on SO A. ' In double square within

624 circle, as on 50, but last line

yrt. 164-3.

B. 1-05.

Bef. Thomas, I.C.B., ii,

p. 25 (11)—now in Berlin.

and in the top,

left, and ? right segments.

PLxxn.

Gboup IV -

50 0. In double square, scroll In doable square within
work in segments.

4)1 3)1 A y

circle, three dots in each seg-

ment,

J.L.3I1 A*c J
4)1

Wt. 164-157.

8. 1-1.
Margvn

Ref. 34; Thomas,

p. 46. PL xxn.



TUKJS.S 19



20 TURKS

ILTVT.
UXSK

No.
Hint
Date

/R

Obverse Beverse

51* ?

63-
In circle as on 50 b.

Margin

In double square as on
50 o, but and plac^l

? 4.^ ....

Wt. 166.

8 . 1 -2 .

62* [Dehll]

[632]

In double square within

circle; three dots in each

segment.

^ J

Margin

In double square within

circle; two dots in each seg-

ment.

^'i\ ^UJUl

j
UijJl

cjlkUl

JJ4II iiLi [i-oiJI lla

Wt. 166-5.

8 . 1 -2.

Margin

j g'A c>-

[ajl*!"
J j U<“]

PL I.

62 a ? Lak-

nauti

633

In circle as on 50 e. In double square as on

50 D, but and Jbe^l

(sic) iJA

)
viii jy^ jj

Wt. 167-5.

8. M5.

Ref. I.M.C., 38 (fig.). A different style of lettering from

51 ; otherwise very similar.

*Note to Bl. Dates recorded 680 and 682. Some coins of this type have aiji for 4U\j

on the obverse. One figured in B. IV, Pi. XVIII (2) has See also J.A.S,B.f

1881, p. 56, No. 4 (Hoernle) where ,jSjl is read. This coin has the final of the

reverse legend in the right segment.

*Note to BS. See p. 72 for the reading of the marginal legend. Some specimens have a
sin vie dot in --Ii- 'em '!*



TUJRKS
21

No. Mint
Date Obyerse

/R
63
1

— As on 52, but margin
i wanting.

Wt. 82-4.

8. -95.

Beverse

As on 52, but no dots in ILTCT-
segments and margin want- mtss
ing.

PI. I.

63 A* ?

629

54-55

As Suzerain of Bengal.

4lli

J

Wt. 168.

8. 1-3.

Bef. IC.B., Part 11, p. 31
(now in Berlin).

In circle

^lUJl

jjb j.iyi

iSlI liAik JuaC

Margin

? ^^4^ * * •

y j

PI. XXII.

Chauban horseman to right.

Around

BXUOV
I. Bull on obverse. Horseman on reverse.

Recumbent bull to left.

Around

or fg[Hr

Onjhul I

On hindquarter 8

Wt. 55; 48-6.

S. -6.

*yot$ to S3 A. This coin was struck by Ikhtivaru-d-din Balks son of Twa? {C.H.I. III,
p. 64, ‘ bin Uaudud’ on the coins) who seized the Kingdom of Beng&l on the death of
K&sii'U-d-dln Mahmud, eldest son of 1Itutmish, in 629 a.}i., but was d^eated and captured
in the following year. (Thomas, Part II, p. 30.)



22 TUEKS

ILTUT-
MISH

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beveise

B
55 a As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter i|

Wt. 55-5.

8 . -56.

Ref, L.M.C., 43.

As on 54-55.

55 b As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter Q.

m. 53-5.

8. -6.

Ref. L.M.C,, 37.

tf

56-57 As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter m.m. 6.

Wt. 54; 52-7.

8. -6.

» ,

58 As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter m.m. 7.

Wt. 48-5.

8. -55.

99

58 A As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter m.m. 5.

8. -55.

Ref. B.M.

99

59-60 As on 54-55, but on jhiil

1

1

On hindquarter m.m. 6.

Wt. 52-4; 55-4.
“

-fi

»9



TURKS 23

No.
Hint
Date Obverse Beverse

B
60 a As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter

Wt. 52-4; 55-4.

S. -6.

Ref. H. B. N.

As on 54-55.

60 b As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter ^

Wt. 54.

8. -55.

Ref. L.M.C., 47.

60 c As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter 'Q

Wt. 53-5.

8. *55.

Ref. L.M.C., 38.

•»

61 As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter V

Wt. 52.

8. '6.

62 — As on 54-55, but on bind-

quarter r.

Wt. 55.

8. -6.

»

FL I.

62 a — As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter ni.ni. 5.

Ref. B. M.

62 b As on 54-55, but on hind-

quarter ni.m. 8.

Wt. 65-5.

8. -55.

Ref. L.M.C., 45.

tt

ILTUT.
uisa



IXiTITT-

msK

1 Obverse Beverse

As on 54-55, but on jhul

f (1

On hindquarter m.m. 6.

Wt. 51.

8. -6.

Ref. L.M.C., 48.

AlS on 64-55.

As on 54-55, but on bind-

qusjrter m.m. 5.

>1

Ref B. M.

As on 54-55, but on jhul

On hindquarter m.m. 5.

Wt. 46.

Ref LM.C., 47.

As on 64-55, but on jhul

9
On hindquarter ^

Wt. 64-6.

8. -6.

Ref. L.M.C., 44.

if

As on 54-55, but on jhul II

t

On bindqnarter in.in. 5.

' Wt. 61-5.

S. -6.

As on 54-55, but on jhul
m.m. 89.

On hindquarter m.in, 5.

Wt. 53-2 ; 46.

8. -55.



TURKS 25

No.

~B
65 a

65 b

66

67*

67 a*

67 b

Hint
Date

?629

?630

Obverse

As on 54-55, but on hind-
quarter If

Ref. H. R. N.

As on 54-55, but onjlml

a
On hindquarter m.m. 6.

Ref B. M.

As on 54-55, but on jhUl

I •

On hindquarter or i“ ?

Wt. 52-2.

8. -6 .

As on 54-55, but on jhUl

and on hindquarter r<i,(? 89)

Wt. 53-5.

8. -55.

See also L.M.C., 40.

As on 67 but on hind-

quarter (? 90)

Wt. 55.

8 . .55.

Ref L.M.C., 41.

Recumbent bull to left.

Above

8. -55.

Ref R. II. 8.

Beverse

As on 54-55. lliTUT-

MI8H

PI. I.

Cbaub&n horseman to right.

Above, to right of rider’s

body, ^ (without other let-

ters).

*Noie to 67aiu( 67 a. The figures on the bull possibly represent the dates 1389-90 S.
n. 629-30.



26 TURJvh

IIiTUT.

UISH

No.

1

lliut

Date
Obverse Reverse

B
68-72 Recumbent bull to left.

.Around

One coin has m. 95 on jhul

and V on hindquarter. Another

has 1 on jhvl and -|- on hind-

quarter.

Chauhan horseman to right.

Around

Wt. 53.2; 53-7; 531.

8. <6. PI. I.

73-77 Recumbent bull to left.

Around

On hindquarter ^
One coin has + under the

hump.

Chauhan horseman to right.

Around

Wt. 55-6; 55-5; 50-7;

51-4.

8. -6.

Bef. R. VI. 26-27. PI. 1.

78-80 Recumbent bull to left.

Above

• *

on hindquarter of hull.

As on 73.

Wt. 51-4; 50; 53.6.

8. -55.

Ref. R. VI. 24-25. PL I.

81* — Recumbent bull to left.

Around
Chauhan horseman to right.

Around

1

On,//ml 1

On hindquarter a trident.

i

Wt. 51*1.

8. -6. PI. II.

*Sot» to 81. Struck as suzerain of Cb^' aila Deva of N rw~



TURKS 27

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B
81a As on 81.

S. -55; 60.

Bef. Thomas, 41.

As on 81, but around
!

II. Arabic legend on obverse. Horseman on reverse.

82-84 e,\laU\

Square characters.

Chauban horseman to right.

Around

Under horseman db

Wt. 61-5 ; 54.

8. -6. PL II.

85-87 — As on 82-84, but characters

less square and
As on 82-84.

Star under horseman.

Wt. 48; 51-2.

S. -6.

87a ijlUJl Horseman to left ririth spear

at charge.

Traces of dotted circle.

wt. 50.

8. -55.

He/. Thomas, 46; R. II. 12.

88-90 —

jllojl
J>1

Jujji

As on 87, but vrithout star.

Wt. 55-9.

8. -55. PL n.



TURKS

jJt

jil gjJjJl j

Vn. 65-4; 64-5.

8 .
-6 .

As on 87, but without star.

PI. II.

tj“«
* ~

^lUJl

Wt. 52; 61-9.

8 .
-6 .

Crescent under horse.

Indeterminate characters

round horse’s head.

In circle

j UJl

Wt. 55.

8.
-6 .

As on 82, but no mark
under horse.

PI. II.

In circle

J3aU]

wt. 53.

8.
-6 .

As on 82, but no legend

visible.

PI. II.

In square within circle

311 e,lUJl

j UjJI

In upper segment

Wt. 57-54-8.

8.
-6 .

Chauhan horseman to right.

To right

Above

PI. II.



102 a Dehll As on 102, but in As on 102.

left marginal segment.

Wt. 60.

S. -6.

Ref. I.M.C, 64.

A

j Ljjlt

yUJJl

Wt. 65-5.

S. -6.

Wt. 55-3; 54-8.

S. -6.

As on 103-106, but charac*

ters less square.

Wt. 54-9.

S. -66.

^lUJl

^,1 )
UijJI

wt. 54'7
;
53-8.

S. -66.

3)1 ylUJl

^^jJI j
UijJI

Wt. 66 ; 60

!

S. -6.

Chaub&nhorseman to right,

but crescent in place of rider’s

body.

Above

?

PI. II.

As on 103-105, but star

in place of rider’s body,

PI. II.

As on 54 but above horse-

man.

Rude horseman (Narwar).



30 IUKJBlS

IXiTUT.

USB

Ko. Obverse Reverse

B
116-

j

120

UiAll

^UJUl

As on 111-113.

4

Wt. 57; 51-2; 53-6.

8. -6.

i

III. Arabic legend on obverse. Nagari legend on
reverse.

121-

122
In circle I

^lUJI

>1

Around witbin circle

tfttftfirfB

fir B

PI. 11.

wt. 56-54.

8. -65.

122 a ? In circle

>i

Around

>diji f!an5ll ^'iUI

In outer circle

? tU ....

As on 121-122, but date

worn.

Wt. 50.

8. -6.

Ref. B. M. PI. ZZ.

ly. Arabic legend on both sides.

122 B

1

\SJLJ\

u
Eight-rayed star.

Wt. 49.

8. -55.

jJ)

j
Elongated star and eight-

rayed star.

Ref R. (Labor, p. 64. 37).



TURKS 31

No.
Date
Hint Obverse Beverse

B
1220* A modified outline of the

ancient typical bull with

or

Wt. 38.

B. -55.

In circle

with two stars and dotted
inner margin.

Ref. Thomas, 58 (R. Labor,
p. 60. 11).

/E COPPEB
A. With the name of the Snltaji.

122 D In dotted circle

Jao

In dotted circle

Wt. 59.

S. -6.

Ref. H. 1. 10 (Labor, p. 64.

40). -

123 J.U:

Star above and below.

Wt. 44.

S. -55.

*

Arabesque above and be-
low.

PI. II.

1^3 A — In dotted circle

Jj«
without stars.

As on 123.

Wt. 47.

S. -55.

Ref. B. M.

123 b — As on 123. In dotted circle

Wt. 29-3.

S. -5.

Star above and below.

Ref. B. M.

*Note io lS2c. Thomas gives this as a billon coin. From the type, however, it seems
probable that it was a copper issue.

ILTTTT.

KISH



32 TUKKS

iLTVT.
KISH

No.
Mint
Date

ObveTse Bevene

/E

123c — Jac
A

Wt. 45-3.

s. -s.

Re/. R. I. 3 (Labor, p. 59. 1). R (Labor, p. 59) gives

a variant with tbe reverse in dotted circle.

123 d — • As on 123 c,- but a star

below.

As on 123 c, but a star

below.

Ref. R. I. 4.

123 d — In circle with an outer

circle of dots

jAa

In circle with an outer

circle of dots

Wt. 25.

8. -5.

Ref. R (Labor, p. 59. 4).

124*-

128

— In a hexagram In a hexagram

wt. 35-5; 33-5; 32-5; 28;
24.6.

8. "6-5.

128 a — As on 124-128, but in

circle.

As on 124-128, but in

circle.

8. 38.

Ref H. R. N.

128 b — ujlUJl

Wt. 17-8.

8. -55.
»

Ref R (Labor, p. 63. 30).

*Note to 124» On one coin that I have seen the ) on the obverse is absent, making the

pnin r “ *



TURKS 33

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

iC
129-
130

1

In triple circle, the inner
one of dots

Wt. 28; 20.

S. -5.

In triple circle, the inner

one of dots
A

Above "y

PI. II.

131-
132

— In rayed circle

Above

In rayed circle

Wt. 23-5; 20-5.

S. -45.

PL H.

133 —
j

A
(J«

!»«*« Narwar horseman.

i

Wt. 13.

8. -42.
1 PI. 11.

B. Anonymous but of the period of Iltutmish.

134*-
137

Dehll Within plain and dotted

circle

Jac

Within plain and dotted
circle

JUe

Wt. 66-S; 62; 66-5.

S. -7.
PI. II.

1

137 a Ldihor As on 137. *
1

8. -55.

Ref. R. I. 9.

JTofc to 1S4. B. I, p. 82 quotes a specimen with J1 omitted.

tVTUT.
lEISH



34 TURKS

iKTUT-
msE

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverae

>E
138*-

139
? Banian

1

In square within circle,

loops in segments.

jAe

(sic) UJJI

Wt. 63-1; 39.

S. -SS.

1

In hexagon formed by inter-

secting triangles, with dots

in the angles

jLh

PI. II.

139a In dotted circle

Jac

^UsLm

5lt

In dotted circle

jA<a

ijUaLi

Wt. 45-6.

S. -55.

j

Re/. 83.

139 b In circle with outer circle

of dots

Jac

Wt. 44,

8. -55.

In circle with outer circle

of dots

elU

Ref. R. VI. 21.

139 c In dotted circle

Jac

Wt. 41.

S. -6.

In dotted circle

Ref, R (Lahor), p. 60. 8. R (Labor), p. 60. 9 is a similar

coin weighing 34*5 grs.

1391)
9f

Wt, 39.

S. -55.

Ref. R (Labor), p. 60. 1 0.

In dotted circle

*Noteio 138. For a variation ofthis see I.U.C., No. 82. H. B. N. has a specimen
without the triangles on the reverse. For the reading Banian see Ijongworth Dames^
‘ The Mint of Kuraman J.S.A.S., April 1908, pp. 390, 391.



TURKS 35

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Eeverse

JE.

140*-

141

Dehll In hexagram formed by
intersecting triangles, with
dots in the angles

J-i*

Enclosed as on obverse

Wt. 36-5; 27.

S. -55; -5.

141a (worn) As on 141, but in circle

within circle of dots.

As on 141, but in circle.

Wt- 34-6 (worn).

Ref. H. R. N.

141b — As on 141, but within
circle only.

Wt. 30-5.

S. -55.

As on 141, but within

circle with traces of dotted

circle outside.

Ref, R. I. 12 : R (Labor),

p.62. 25.

141c — As on 141, but within

square inscribed in circle.

As on 141, but within

square inscribed in circle.

Wt. 28-5.

S. -5.

1

lief. R (Labor), p. 62. 26.
1

141 D* — In a square within a circle In a square -within a circle

S. -55.

Ref. R. I. 14.

*Jfo«e to 140. E. (Lahor), p. 62-21 gives a square coin of this type {\it. 83 grs.) and

No. 24 idem is a similar coin of 22-5 grs.

*Koie to lilo. Eodgers thought this was a coin of 'Alau-d-din SJivrarizm.

ll^TXTT*

lEISK



86 lURKS

ILTXTT-

UISH

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
142 Dehli In octagram fomed by

inteisecting squares

jAn

i.ilWli>i

Wt. 26.

S. -5.

Enclosed as on obverse

143-

144

Enclosed as on 140

Jac

Wt. 28; 21-7.

S. <5.

Enclosed as on 140

^lUUI

145 Dehll In six-rayed star

Jac

Wt. 21.

8. -45.

In six-rayed star

146-
147

Dehll In square area

Jac

Wt. 18; 16.

8. -45.

In square area

1

1

148 Dehll As on 142.

Wt. 16-3.

8. -45.

As on 142.

149 Dehli As on 145.

Wt. 15-5.

8. -45.

As on 145.

149 a Dehli As on 145, but in circle.

Wt. 14-6.

Ref. H. R. N.

As on 145, but in circle.



TURKS 37

No.
Mint
Bate

j

Obverse
|

Reverse

JE.

160-
151

Dehlr In octagram formed by
intersecting squares

Enclosed as on obverse

Jac

Wt. 12-13-8.

S. -45. PI. II.

152-
153

— In square with loops on
each side

uUJuJl

In square as on obverse

jAa

Wt. 11-8-6.

S. -4. PI. II,

153 a*

1

As on 152-153, but in

hexagram as on 140.

As on 162-153, but in

hexagram as on 140.

i

Wt. 12.

S. -4.

Sef. R. I. 5.

153 b — As on 142. As on 142.

Wt. 9-5.

S. -4.

Re/. R (Labor), p. 61. 15.

153 c — In looped square

J-ie

JU.

In looped square

Wt. 10.

fie/. H. R. N.

l£TUT-
HUSK

*Sole lo 163 A. B. B. has this with the reverse in a circle with an outer circle of dots.

Wt. 12 "rs.



38 TDBKS

Ttaltz X

So.

1531)*

Itint
Date

Dehll

633

Obrerse Bereise

KUKNTJ-D-DlN HEUZ SHAH
A^. 633. A.D. 1235.

SJXjVxss

In square within circle

J.U5I1 Aic j

U-. j

In top segment

—

In others—annulets with
dots on each side.

In square within circle

ylhUl
j UjJI

jyJjJl
J LjjJl

In each segment a single

dot.

Wt. 165.

S. 1-1.

Re/. B.M. (from Gen. Cnn*
ningham). PI. XZ.

154 ? Dehll In double square within

circle, onedotineach segment.

As on 50 £.

Margin

S II)

oi-^l [v*^ di^3

wt. 166-4.

S. 1-15.

In square within circle

cjUJJl

j
Ijjll

iLt jjjii yl

IjUaL.
lyj

In segments.

Left ^li

Bottom jiA

Right jJl

Top

Margin (traces only of).

PI. II.

*Nole to mo. A second specimen is in the Lucknow Museum from the collection of
Mr. • o “Worth T)« i«. •



TURKS 39

No. Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

/R
154 a* [Dehll] *

634
As on 154, but with three

dots in each segment.

Margin illegible.

As on 154, but double FlBtlrZ I
square and one dot only in

each segment.

Wt. 169-3.

S. M.

Margin

J J • a

i

1

1

1

Ref. I.M.C., 90.

B BXLLON
155*-

156

Recumbent bull to left.

On jhul 1 1 1

On hindquarter m.m. 6.

Around

1
Chauhanhorseman to right.

Around.

^ [wkO
^<T7n«!I («o)^ ^ 1

Wt. 55-5
; 54.

S. -6. pi.n.

157-
158

— ylUJl As on 155.

wt. 55.

S. -6.

1

PI. 11.

159-
160

— As on 157, but coarser

lettering.

Rude horseman (Narwar).

Wt. 57-7; 55-3; 53.

S. -6. PL II.

*Note to 164 a.. On a specimen in the B.M. the words Jfi-' in the obverse margin

and in the reverse margin can be read. Of. also JJI.A.S

,

1900, p. 772,

• where a similar coin has two dots in each segment.

*yole to ISS H.B.N. has a coin with 1 1 on the Jhul.



40 TURKS

Ho.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

JALALA.TU-D-DiN RAZlYYA

/R
A.H. 634-637. A.D. 1236-1340.

SILVES

161* ritehlTl In double square within In double square within
635 circle; three dots in each circle

; three dots in each
segment. segment.

|.L.5I1 A4C J .

Margin

{j ljuk . . . Margin

• • •

Wt. 151-6. ^ ^^*1)

S. M5.
PI. II.

161a* rDeblll As on 161, but two dots In square within circle
? in each segment.

Margin illegible.

Wt. 162-5.

S. 1.

j
L^jJl

Ref. B.M.

In lower segment ^^jJl

In others o . - . e

With date 635 (H.R.N.)* Margin illegible.

PI. XZ.

*Mtt to 161. The B.M. has a variant of the same date on which is substituted

for (_r«"A . See also B. II, PI. XVIH. 7, which figures a coin of this variety, wrongly
assigned to Iltutmish,

J7o/e to 161 a.. Cf. E. VI, PJ. IV, 30. H.B.N. has a specimen with CJj.asi . , . jjjs

I

in the olv. margin and . . . ^ . lernble in tlie rev mnrgi



TURKS 41

Wo.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

>R
161b Laknauti

634
As on 161, but one dot in

each segment.

Margin

si...

(jjjJl J
LijJl SJ5L.

'i‘!i

Wt. 165-5.

S. M.

Ref. A.N.S. and J.A.S.B.,

1881 (Iloernle, p. 57). PI. xxm.

1610 Laknauti

635

As on 161 B, but

Wt. 164-5.

8. 1-1-

As on 161 b, but in third

line Ca^.I is above ,jt*isll

1 PI. xxn.

Ref. Pt. II, p. 32, and Thomas {Ckron.),

p. 107 (90).

Also of 636 (n.R.N.)

161 D Laknauti

635

As on 161 B.

Wt. 159.

S. 1-1.

Margin

^ ^ 1 i aio-aJI ljuk

aMf

As on 161 B, l>ut

Ref. J.A.S.B., 1881 (Hoernle, pp. 58 and 67),

and L.W.K. 3031.

B BZLLOir

162-
163

ylhUl Chauhnn horseman to right

(one coin has part of a dotted

circle round the horseman).

wt. 56-8.

8. -55. PL n.



TURKS4SL

9a Mint
Mate

Obverse Bereiae

B
AAZlTTA 163a _ As on 162-163. As on 162-163, bnt 3iC

163b

Vt. 53.

8. -55.

Sef.LM.C^n.

As on 162-163.

under horse.

As on 162-163, bnt “h

164-

Wt 57-5.

8. ‘55.

LM.C., 78.

yUAJl

under horse.

Cbanh&nhorsemanto right.

166 Around

j
IAaJI

166 a*

Wt. 56-8; 52.

8. <6. FL n.

As on 164-166.

166 b

i))L ^>1

Wt. 44.

8. 55..

Be/. B. (Labor), p. 79. 1.

^,\ULH As on 164,but legendwant-

167-

i-i, ^
^Ji\ J LiAll

wt. 55.

8. -55.

Re/. I.M.C., 97.

As on 164, bnt coarser

ing.

Rude horseman (Narwar).
160 lettering.

Wt. 63‘5
! ; 51.

8. -6.

*Nole to 106 A. The coin is in such a poor condition that the reading must he regarded
as



TURKS 43

No.

K.

170

Mint
Date

171

171a

171b

m
172 [Dehll]

638

Obverse Beverse

Bull to left.

Above

m. 51-5.

Bull to left

Above

Wt. 39-8.

As on 171, but bull to

right.

Sef. L. W. K. 3035.

Horseman.

Be/. L. W. K. 3034.

COPPEB
In rayed circle

SAZlTTA

PI. II.

As on 170, but letters in-

verted.

As on 170.

As on 170.

MUTZZU-D-UiN BAHBAM SHAH

A.H. 637-639.

BAHXtADIC

AD. 1240-1242.
8=“^“

SILVER

As on 161.

Margin

i^JI Ija

wUs->] j _j ujWj »a« ij

Wt. 167-7.

S. 1-15.

Cf. Th. 92.

In double square vritkin

circle
11 j^UdJl

^alajl ^.1

^lUJl

In segments

Top ^15

Left

Bottom [yJ']

Right

Margin

sXLJI ljub

ajl»*al ... fsAl ^
PI. III.



44 TURKS

No.

/R
BAHltlU 172a

SHlB

Mint
Date

638

Obverse

Aa on 172, bnt

in the four segments.

Beverse

As on 172.

Wt. 162.

8. 1 .

Ref. B.M,

172b As on 172.

Margin illegible.

Ref. N.S., -viu. 65 (now in

I.M.).

In a circle

jjacill yUJJI

^1 J
l^jJI jJUk

^lUJl

Margin illegible.

B

173-

174

BILLOir

In dotted circle recumbent
bull to left.

On jJrul m.m. 87.

On hindquarter man. 5.

Around

Ctiaulian horseman to right.

Around

wt. 55.

8.
-6.

175 As on 173-174, but on jhul

mm. 88.

On hindquarter m.m. 12.

Wt. 50-2.

8 .
-6.

»>

PI. III.

176-
177

As on 173-174, but on jhul
m.m. 89.

On hindquarter m.m. 13.

Wt. 54-7; 51.
'

' .6



TURKS 45

No.

B
178

178 a

179-

180

181

181a

182-
183

Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

As on 173-174, but on As on 173—174.
hindquarter m.m. 5.

Wt. 56-2.

S. -6.

As on 173-174, but an jhul

On hindquarter m.m. 12.

Wt. 54.

S. -55.

Re/. L.M.C., 84.

Recumbent bull to left. As on 173-174, but legend

Above ^ f , (?)

gVE (Mu'ij)

Traces of dotted circle on

one.

Wt. 54-8; 53-6.

S. -6.

In square

segments

Wt. 54-5.

S. -6. FL III.

Dehli As on 181, but above

^jUaUl

with loops in

AJl

UjJI

Cbauban horseman to right.

To right

Above jj;UaL

Wt. 50-8.

8 .
-6 .

Ref. R. V. 32.

In dotted circle as on 181.

Wt. 54-5.
'

' .6 .

Cbauhtln horseman to right.

Above

PL III.

bahbAu
shAh



46 TURKS

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

BAHBAU
SHAH

B
184-
187*

— ^ila,ll ji\ Rude horseman (Narwar).

Wt. 55; 56.

S. -6. PI. III.

UAS'ffD
SHAH

N

'ALAU-D-DlN MAS'UD SHAH
A.H. 639-644. A.D. 1242-1246.

GOLD

187a In double square within

circle, three dots in each seg-

ment
A4C J

Margin wanting.

Wt. 166-4.

S. -92.

Re/. J.A.S.B., 1910, p. 149
(now in Dacca Museum).

In double square within
circle, scroll work in seg-

ments
^lUJl

y\ j
LijJl 3b

^UsLm sbi

lyj

Margin wanting.

/R SILVEB

188 [Dehll]

640
In double square within

circle, three dots in each seg-

ment
|.U3I1 Ajc J

Margin

• • • • • c^**^^*^
• • • •

In double square within

circle, three dots in each seg-

ment
Jicill jjlhUl

^.1 j UijJl 3b

^iUuJI 1^1

Margin illegible.

Wt. 165.

S. 1.

Other dates 639 (B.M.),

641 (L.JII.C'., 90).

*Nole to 18i-187. Two coins in the B.M. have the butterfly form of ‘h’—

•

^his
was orinnally taken to be a coin of Aram Shah (see Thos., CAron. p. 40).



TURKS 47

Ko.
Mint
Date 'Obverse Beverse

/R
188 a

188b

188 c

189

As on 187 a, but loop and
two dots in each segment and
after ?A*a.(

Wt. 142 (worn).

S. 1.

Ref. I.M.C., 116 (flg.).

As on 187 A.

Wt. 163.

S. M.

Ref. I.M.C., 119 (fig.) and
J.A.S.R., 1881, p. 58 (8),

As on 188, but margin
wanting.

Wt. 144 (worn).

S. 1-05.

Ref. I.M.C., 118.

As on 188, but

As on 187 a.

As on 187 a, but in three

lines, the last line reading

As on 188, but in fourth

line.

Wt. 169-3.

S. 1.

Dates recorded 641 (Th.98),

642 (I.ilf.C., 94), 644 (H.R.N.).

B

190

•BIUMS

Recumbent bull to left.

On jhul Q.

On hindquarter Q,

Around

Chauhan horseman toright

Around

wt. 57-8.

S. -55.

Of. R (Labor), p. 82. 11;

wt fiO.

KAS’ll'D

shAh



48 'lUKJi.S

VABrtm
atrUir

Na Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B
190a

640
As on 190, but on jhul

On bindquarter Q.Q.

Legend wanting.

As on 190.

m. 53.

8. -55.

Ref. R (Labor, p. 82. 12).

1299S.=1242 a.d.=640a.h.

191

i

641

As on 190, but on jhul q
On bindquarter

fp

Wt. 55-3.

8. -55.

[1300 S.=641 A.H.] PL ni.

192 — As on 190, but

On m.ni. 14.

On bindquarter q*q

As on 190, but around

Wt. 47.

8. -55.

193 — As on 192, but on bind-

quarter . • .

tt

Wt. 54-1.

8. -55.

194-

195

As on 192, but

On jhul 11

Mark on bindquarter miss-

ing.

As on 190, but no legend

visible.

(On one coin there are three

dots a*, under the horseman.)

Wt, 48-3; 46-5.

8. .55. PI. III.



TURKS 49

Ko.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
1

195a As OB 194, but on hind- As on 190

195b

quarter i

Ref. n.R.N.

As on 192, but on bind-
1

**

195 c

quarter <

Wt. 50.

S. -55.

Ref. R (Labor, p. 82. 13).

As on 192, but on hind-

1

»

196*

quarter a

Ref. H.R.N.

As on 194, but

197

1

1

On jhai 11

On hindquarter '0

Wt. 44-3.

S. -55.

Recumbent bull to left Chauban horseman to left.

198-

Around

On jhul 9

On hindquarter o<)

Wt. 54-5.

S. -56

As on 197, but on jhul —

Around

PI. III.

201 On hindquarter Q,

Wt. 50-5; 44-2.

8. -55.

*Jofc to 196. II.B.N. records a similar coin with a on hludquarter.

n

scatod
i«ab



60 lURKS

UAS't^D
SHlE

No.

B
202

Mint
Date

ObTerse Beverse

As on 198-201, but aajhiU As on 198.

I

On hindquarter Q.

Wt 52-7.

8 .
-55 .

203 As on 198, but

Wt. 65.

8. -65.

204-
207

As on 198, but

Wt. 55; 52.

8. -55.

ft

207 a As on 204, but bull to right

Wt. 60.

8. -55.

Be/. 128 (fig.).

207 b Recumbent bull to left.

Oajhul m.m. 14.

On hindquarter

Legend

^ W8TW

>»

Wt. 60.

8. -OO.

Ref. B.M,

208-
210

In circle of dots

ujlUJI

^jJl ^
lAjJI

Wt. 57; 52-5; 48-8.

8. -55; -6.

Chauban horseman to right.

Above

FI. Ill



lUKKS 51

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

B
211*-

214

—

j LijJl

Chauhan horseman to right.

Above

* jjjUaLJI t\it

Wt. 55-5 ; 64.

S. <6. PI. m.

214a — As on 211—214, but adding
in last line

sLmi

As on 211-214, but no
trace of ^UaUi

Wt. 49-5.

S. -6.

Ref. n.M.G., 81,

214b

1

As on 21 1.

Wt. 53 5.

8. -6.

Ref B.M.

As on 211, but over horse

1

216-

216

ciUA-

Bude (Narwar) horseman.

wt. 52; 44-5.

a. <6.

217*-

218

— ?

yJhJl

sLSl O^IUmu*

>2

wt. 58-5; 57-8,

S. -6.

*Note to Sll. Under and extending oyer the tail of the horse are letters \yhich almost

certainly stand for ^LVi ' I' in the shortened form found on the gold coins ofUuhammad
Tughluq stinick in memory of his father (see post No. 476).

*N<ae to 217, These coins may be pure copper.

UAS'tlS
SSAH



52 TURKS

UAP'lffD

SHAH

Ho.
Hint
Bate

Obverse Beverse

B
218a As on 211.

i

1

00
•

tljil

jjjUaUl

Sef. R (Labor, p 81. 5)

UAHSEl^D
I

N
219' Debit

653

219* ?

{6i«)

NASIBU-D-DiN MAHMtJD I

A.H. 644-664. A.D. 1246-1266.

eo£i>

In double circle as on 189.

Small circles over and

Margin

s^ljl —’/A]

Wt. 169.

S. M.

Date^ oherved

:

GSr (or 9) (B.M.); 658

(H.E.N.); 661 (R. IV. 11);

j

662 (B.M.); 663 (lI.R.N.).

In double circle

^IkUl

cUAJl

An arrowhead over the ^
of ;.0h and small circles over

and Lie and

Margin

As on obv. (parts of).

PI. III.

As on 219. but without

small circles in area.

Margin

. . . .SClll Ij \->jO

wt. 166.

S. 1.

As on 219, but for ^1
and witbout arrowhead or

small circles in area.

Margin

• . . Ijuk

*Note to 219, Qibbs (W.C. 1685) refers to a coin of 650, but the illustration shows the

existence of a unit before the All the recoided coins except Ho. 219 have

for on Bev., and the coin figuied in I.MC, (Ho. 133) adds befoie sJte in the
margins.

*Ni!ite to 219 (bis.). Acquired for D H. in 1928. The lettering is very crude compared
with the Dehli coins (Ho. 219), and this t7pe probably issued from a Bengal mint. The
formation of the in the obverse inscription is distinctive. Ho other specimen in gold is

known, but Cp. 236 and 326,



'lUKKS 53

No. Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

A/

219A* - - In double square within In double square
circle, four dots in segments.
As on 187 A.

No margins.

Wt. 166-6.

S. 1.

y\

]ie/. J.A.S.B., 1910, vol. vi,

no. 4, p. 149.

/R SILVE&

220* Dehli In double square within In double square within
634 circle; as on 189. circle

;
as on 219.

Annulets in top and bottom Annulets in top and bottom
segments, three dots in right segments, three dots in the

segment. Left segment blank. others.

Arrowhead above the

Margin of

lJuft

j
V-Umi

Margin (traces only of).

Wt. 169.

S. M.

221 Dehli As on 220, but As on 220, but in margin
655

tJjb

oltiaaa*
J

Bight and left segments

blank.
and dots instead of small

Wt. 168-8. circles over and

S. 1-1. Right and left segments

blank.

222 Dehli As on 220, but As on 220, but in margin

659 iJkft

1 Bigbt and left segments

blank. No mark over No marks over ^ and

Wt. 168. Right and left segments

S. 1-1. blank.

*II<Ae U> 219 A.. How in the Dacca Museum. nu- jj.
*H'o<e <0 220. Variations in the segmental ornaments are observed m corns of thxs date.

MAHBEtlrB
I



54 TURKS

UAKmCflTD
I

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

yfi

223 Dehll

662
As on 222, but

wt. 169-3.

S. M.

As on 220, but in place

of ^,1 and in margin

. . .

• • •

Dot over jjac

No mark over

\

PI. III.

224 Dehli

664
Aa on 222, but

Wt. 157-2.

S. 1-1.

1 As on 223, but in margin

1

^
... iSA

Dates observed :

644, 645, 647, 649, 650, 652 (H.R.N.). These have
three dots in each segment, but the coin of 645 has no dots
in the rev. segments.

653 (B.M.), 654, 656, 656, 657, 658 (Th,), 659 (D),

660 (Th.), 661 (L.M.C.), 662, 663, 664 (Th.).

225 ? Dehh As on 220, but no margin
visible. Three dots in each

segment.

No circle over

Dot over '

Wt. 167.

S. M.

The characters on this coin a

As on 220, but in place

of and three dots in left

segment
;

other segments
blank.

No mark over ^ of

Dots over and

Margin fragmentary, but

i

illegible.

very crude, as on 219 {bis).

225 a Badaun In double square 'within In double square within
circle circle; as on 219, but

In bottom segment three

,±<1 ^---, 1 1 dots ; others not visible.

In top segment

In other segments three
dots.

No margin.

Wt. 165-5.

S. 1.

Re/. L.M.C., 128.



TURKS 55

No.

Al
225 b*

225 c

Mint
Date

LaknautI
645?

Obverse Hererae

In double square within
circle, two dots in segments

j

Margin

LaknautI
655

lie ,

In double square within UAHUOD
circle; as on 219 a, but in X
segments

Top

Left

Bottom ?

Right JJA

No margin.

Wt. 169.

S. M.

225 B LaknautI
65-

Ref. I.M.G., 139 (fig.).

As on 225 b, but no dots

in segments.

Margin

3 j

wt. iro.

S. 1-23.

Ref. J. A. S. B., 1881

(Hoernle), p. 69 ;
138.

As on 225 b, but no dots

in segments.

Margin

....

j] jyc

Wt. 140 (worn).

S. 1-1.

Ref. 140 (fig.)j

J.A.S.B., 1881. p. 68.

Note to 226 B. Hoernle (J.A.S.B., 1881, p. 60) thought that the word

made out in the margin, thus giving 646 as the probable date of the coin

In double square within

circle, scroll work in seg-

ments

No margin.

|Jiu55)l cjUJJl

jyUsLJl

....

» could be



56 TURKS

No.
1 Mint

Date
Obverse Reverse

/R
225 E — As on 187 A.

No margins.

As on 219 a, with orna-

mental scroll in segments.

Wt. 164.

S. 11.

Kef. IM.C., 134 (6g.).

226
1
3

As on 225.

Wt. 84.

S. <95.

As on 220, but without
trace of margin. Probably

for No mark over

^JO ofy.»\i . Small circle over

and possibly over^
— PI. III.

The lettering is crude and identical with that on 219 (5ts).

227
1n

In dotted circle

JUJ\
In dotted circle

Wt. 13-2.

S. -45. PI. III.

B BILLON
228*-

232 —
In square area within cir-

cle with annulet above and
below and curves in right

and left sides

311 tjLkUl

Cbauhan horseman to right.

Above

To right

jJl ^li jjac

j Li

Wt. 52; 51-8; 63-5.

S. '6 ; -55. PI. III.

*Note to 228. Below on the reyerao is what looks like
, indicating perhaps the

word (jUaLu on the left of the horseman.



TURKS 67

Obverse Beverse

In square area 'without As on 228, but the rider’s MAHM'O'D
curves body is slightly different. 't

^UeUl

j
UjJl

Wt. 67-8.

S. -6.

Ref. B.M.

As on 228, but no enclosing Rude (Narwar) horseman,

square.

Wt. 54-7; 49-5.

S. -6; -55.

II II

(reverse very worn)
Wt. 34-5.

S. ‘55.

As on 228. As on 228.

Wt. 18'7 (much cut).

S. -45.

Ref. I.M.C,, 144 (a).

lUJl

*
Wt. 46-2.

S. '65.

In circle

J-»

Wt. 17.

Ref. H.R.N.

COPFEB
In double circle

jJl^U

In square within

loop in each segment
circle,

*Note to 288. Berlin has this coin with legends enclosed in double circles with dotted

circle between. Weight 62-6 grains.



58 TURKS

BALBAir

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Revei-se

/E
239* Dehll In circle

J-i*

Wt. 12-3.

S. -4.

In circle

un

PI. III.

GHIYASU-D-DlN BALBAN

N
A.H. 664-686. A.D. 1266-1287.

GOLD

240 Dehll

671
In circle

Margin

In circle

/AAJI yj

ijUJl

Margin same as on obv.

Wt. 169.

S. 1-15. PI. III.

Dates observed

:

667 {L.M.C.), 668 (R. III. 22), 669 (H. R. N.), 670
(B.M.), 671, 672 {B.M.C.), 673 {I.M.C.), 674 (B.M.), 675
{B.M.C.), 677 {I.M.C.), 678 i^B.M.C), 679 {L.M.C.), 680
(Th.), 685 (H. R. N.).

m SILYEXt
241* Dehll

675
In double square within

circle; as on 240.

In square within circle;

as on 240.

Margin as on 240, but
ImoAII and

^

Annulets in top and bottom
segments, other segments
blank.

Margin as on obverse (parts

of).

Annulets in top and bottom
segments, two dots in the

others.

Wt. 167-5.

S. 1-2.

Dates observed ; 664 to 675,

678, 684, 685.

*I!'ole to 23S, H.B.N. has this frith Obv. in dotted circle and Rev. in double circle

;

also one of Wt. 14.8 grs. frith Obv. in circle and Rev. in double circle ; also one of
11-7 grs, frith Obv. in circle, Rev, in circle frith dots outside; also one of 11,6 grs, frith

Obv. in circle frith dots outside, Rev. in circle.

*li'ote to 241, B.M, has a variant of this type without dots in the segments on the Rev.



TURKS 59

No.

>R
242

242 a

243

243 a*

Uint
Date

(Dehll)

684

Alwar
(Khitta)

664

Sultan-

pQr
(KhiUa)

679

Lakb-
nautl

6—

Obverse Reverse

As on 241, but in double BALBAIT
square and no dots in seg-

ments.

Margin

1 .

As on 241, but

only legible in margin.

Wt. 166.

S. 1-2.

Dates observed : 667, 672,
673, 674, 675, 676, 681, 684.

As on 241, but in margin

leXA

fLl\ kIL-ia

Wt. 167. ^
S. 1-15.

I PI.w
The characters are cruder than on the Dehll coins.

iJe/. 106 (wrongly assigned to Dehll). The B.M.
has two other specimens.

As on 241, but no dots in

the segments, and in margin

.....

In single square within
circle

; as on 241.

Annulets in top and bottom
segments, the others blank.

Margin

. . .
.
j^ijOa.Li shsl . . . v,^

j ^ *M,
.M.I

J S '*'**

wt. 165*3.

S. 1*15.

As on 241, hut in margin

tiul ..AAJI «ju» L,J^

ty]

wt. 168'5.

S. 1-2.

In square within circle;

as on 240.

Annulets in top and bottom
segments, the others blank.

Margin (traces only of)

apparently the same as on
obverse.

PI. III.

As on 241, but no dots in

segments.

Margin

tJA

Ref. L.M.C., 156.

Dates observed : 667 (? 9)

{I.M.C.), 673 (A. N. S.).

*lioie to SiSA. On the A.N.S. coin the mint is written and the date has a word

preceding It which appears to be
^

IMuharram), while on the obverse is

omitted—also the annulets. See also No. 154.



60 TURKS

BAISAN

Ko.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
243 b

1

— In dotted eircle

ylUJl
J

Wt. 14.

S. -45.

Ref. R. III. 20. FI. ZX.

B BILBOir

244*-

246

5I\ ^UaUl

jJI

Wt. S5-5; 55-3.

8. -55.

In circle

cA,
Around

246 A — In square with, curves in

bides ; as on 244-246.

Chauhan horseman to right,

legend illegible.

Wt. 55.

8. -55.

Ref. R. V. 1.

247 As on 244.

(much worn)
As on 244.

Wt. 18-5.

8. -5.

/E COFFBB
248-
249

In circle with outer circle

of dots

^UaLJI

In circle with outer circle

of dots

LojJl

wt. 72-5; 66-9. PI. III.

*Note to S4i. On some coins there are two straight lines above the legend on the obverse
and traces of a dotted circle (cf. B.M.C. 115).



/E
249 A* Within straight lines, with

dots in upper segment

^jUaLJl

S. -65.

Ref. R. II. xTiii (a) 2.

As on 249 A, but

Wt. 56-2.

8.
-6 .

Ref. B.M.

As on 248.

Wt. 35.

8 .
-6 .

Ref. B.M.

In octagram

J-^

Wt. 26-3 ; 23-7; 23-8.

8. -5.

As on 250-252, but in

square within circle, annulets

in segments.

Wt. 25-5.

8. -5.

*Note to 249 .

metal, averag
ilso Labor, p. 83. 8, where two such pieces

i 62-5. The lettering on 249 a and b is bar
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BAIiBAN

T

No.
Mint
Date

1

Obverse Berersd

/E
254
(sq.)

Dehll

1

1

As on 250, but not enclosed.

Wt. 29.

S. -4.

As on 250, but not enclosed.

254 a

Wt. 26-2.

S. -5.

Ref. B-M,

As on 250, but in square
area with annulets in seg-

ments.

254 b As on 253. As on 254 A.

Wt. 23-5.

S. 55.

Ref. B.M.

254 c 1) As on 250. »

Wt. 21*7.

S. -5.

Ref. B.M.

255 Sultan

-

pQr
JOP

Wt. 31-2.

S. -45.

u
U>Lq

J.r’*

FI. in.

255 a Fakhra-
bad

In circle

Jjc

tyV

In circle

cbl

Wt. 35-8.

S. -6.

Ref B.M. PI. XX.

256 Dehll In octagram with a triangle

on each side, enclosing a dot

;

as on 250.

Enclosed as on obv.
;
as on

250.

Wt. 14-5.

S. -5.
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No.

/E
256 A

256 b

N
257

/R

258

Ulat
Date

Debit

ObTer&e Neverse

Dehll

688

As on 250, but enclosed as BAXiBAlir
on obr.

As on 250, but no enclosing

area.

As on 250, but in square
within circle; loops in seg-

ments.

Wt. 12-45.

Ref. H. R. N.

As on 250, but no enclosing

area.

Wt. 10-3.

S. -35.

Ref R. VI. 20.

MITIZZU-D-DlN KAIQUBAD SAIQTT.

A.H. 686-689. A.D. 1287-1290.
CK>I.D

In circle
;
as on 240.

Debll

686

Margin

m. 167-3.

S. 1-2.

Dates observed

:

686, 687

(H. R. N.), 688.

In circle

^^1 ylUJl

^UAJl

Margin, only faint traces

visible.

PI. III.

SIB7EB

In double square within i In double square within
circle; as on 240.

|
circle; as on 257.

Annulets in top and bottom

segments.

Margin

SAAJI lAa

Wt. 168-9.

S. 1-2.

Annulets in top and bottom
segments.

No margin.
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KAIQU-
BAS

No.
Mint
Date

ObTerse Bevetae

/R
;

259 Dell]!

687

As on 258, but in margin

j ^ ^ • •

• •

As on 258.

Faint traces of margin.

Wt. 164-1 (worn).

S. 1-2.

260 Dehll

688
As on 258, but in margin

sjLAJI . .

.

....
j lii^

As on 258.

No margin.

I

Wt. 168-5.

S. 1-2.

Dates observed : 686, 687,

688, 689 (H. R. N.).

261 Dehl!

686

In square

yliA-Jl

j LjjJI jx*

four dots in top and left

segments, other segments not

visible.

Wt. 66.

8. -9.

In square

Four dots in right and
bottom segments, other seg-

ments not visible.

PI. IV.

262

i

In square

Two dots in right and top

segments.

In square

LijJl

Two dots in right segment,

one visible in top.

Wt. 27-5.

S. -6.
PI. IV.

262 a — l^jJl JjtA

j

Wt. 13-9.

S. -45.

Ref. F. M. (Camb.) FI. XXIII.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

B BILLOXr

263-
266

iV

ill tjLhUl

.iJI jjf |Jac

ijjjJI j Li

Wt. 54-5; 51; 50.

S. -65.

(traces of dotted circle on one).

PI. IV.

COBBSa
267-
268

In double circle, the outer
one of dots

^jUoLJl

^511

In double circle

IAjJI

Wt. 64; 60.

S. -7.

269 —
II

Wt. 49.1.

S. -65.

As on 267-268, but with
outer circle of dots.

270* — As on 267, but in single

circle.

As on 267, but in single
circle.

Wt. 33-5.

S. -65.

271*-

275

Within intersecting squares

Jj*

tSj^

Wt. 29; 25-5; 25; 23-5;

22-5.

S. -5.

Within intersecting squares

u:)j.asA

PI. IV.

* ITote to 270. This coin is of brass and may be a contemporary forgery.

* Note to 271. This is Thomas No. 119, -whore the weight given—69 grs.—must be a
misprint for 29.

F

KAIQTT.
BAB
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KAIQU.
BAD

XATtr.
MASS

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E

275a j

!

As on 271-275, but in

circle.

As on 271-275, but in

bexagon.

Wt. 25-3.

Ref. H. B. N.

276*-

278
As on 271.

Wt. 20-5; 20; 17-5.

S. -45.

As on 271.

j

^AMSU-D-DlN KAYUMARS

M A.H. 689 A.D. 1290
SILVElt

279* Dehll

?

In double square within

circle, annulets in top and
bottom segments

-L.5II

J*-'

Enclosed as on obv.

jjinill ^LUUl

jjI

l^jUaUl

No trace of margin.

Margin

ijjti bAiJI ijjs . . . 1

Wt. 168-4.

S. 1-2.

Date observed : 689. PI. IV.

/£ COFFEB

279 a In circle

yUAJl

^5)1

jJl

Wt. 65 7.

S. -6.

Ref. B.&f. PI. XX.

* Note to 276. B. (Lahor, p. 84. 4) gives two coins (average weight 19 gra.) with the
remark ‘ no squares

* Note to 279, The A.K.S. has a specimen recording the date ™
the Obv. margin—wt. 166 vrs. ^
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MUHAMMAD I (BIN SAM) mu?am.
MAD I

Nos. 1 to 3 have been included with the idea of illustrating the gold Catalo''ue

and silver coinage of Muhammad’s Kingdom of Ghaznih. Nos. 1-36 a

No. 3 a, which is now in the Dehli Museum, is remarkable as being Pages 5-12

the earliest Indian gold tanhah, the forerunner of the Mughal a^rafi
and early East India Company muhar. Apart from the Nagari in the

margin, both its weight and the similarity of its reverse design with the

Bengal issues of Iltutmish described below (Nos. 49 f et aeq) stamp

the coin as of Indian, probably Bengal,^ origin. It will be noted that

on it, as on the similar coins of Iltutmish, the Sultan is given the lesser

title of
,
in spite of the fact that by a.h. 601, when the coin was

struck, Mu'izzu-d-din’s brother was dead and he was himself lord of

Ghaznih. The coin, which was obtained by Mr. Nevill from Rawalpindi,

is unique.

When the battle of Taraori * opened to Muhammad the gates of

Hindustan, the local gold currency consisted of small coins, based prob-

ably on a 40 ruU {7^1 grains) standard with a rude figure of Lakshmi on

one side and the Raja’s name in Nagari on the other. With a keen eye

to the advantages of propaganda, Muhammad adapted his earliest coins

to those of established popularity, retaining both the figure of Lakshmi

and the Nagari characters,and substituting only his own name. Examples

of this are seen in Nos. 4 and 5, which are adaptations of the coins of

the Qanauj and Mahoba dynasties.

The same practice was observed in respect of the billon coins of 32

rat%8, with the bull of Siva on the obverse and a horseman outlined on

the reverse. These formed the mass of the local currency and were

popularly known as ‘Dehliwals’. No. 36 a shows the transition stage,

the obverse bearing the name of the conqueror and the reverse that of

the conquered—Prithvi Raja. The latter was subsequently dispensed

with and round the horseman appear the words ^ the Nagari

equivalent of the Persian —Amir—the title used by the Qhaznavi

and Ghuri kings (Nos. 10-13). Although mint-names do not appear

on Muhammad’s coins—with one or two possible exceptions (Nos. 35 A

and 36), it is permissible to assign with a reasonable degree of accuracy

many of his coins to particular localities. For instance Nos. 7-9 with

their modified Ghuri horseman and square lettering are clearly coins

current in Muhammad’s northern territories after his accession to the

' Bengal was conquered for Muhammad in x.s. 599.*

‘ Tarain (Vincent Smith). Tarkori (Talawari) is near Fanipat.
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lyrTT-gfrM- throne, when he was . Similarly Nos. 17-19 may be safely

Tw AT» I assigned to Narwar and its neighbourhood, the debased representation

of the horseman being characteristic of the coins of that locality (Cunn.

C. M. 1., pi. X). Nos. 10-13 are ‘ Dehliwals ’ par excellence, and it is

suggested that the crescent under the horseman in Nos. 14 and 15,

which also appears subsequently on the coins of Mahmud son of Muham-

mad and Yildiz, indicates a Labor mintage. The remarkable coin

No. 15 a with its unique substitution of ‘Sikandar’ for ‘Sri’ in the

obverse legend possibly hails from the same locality. Nos. 20-23 have

also been assigned by Thomas to Labor. The title jjanjl shows that

they belong to the period of Muhammad’s delegated sovereignty, and

they were possibly replaced later by the type of No. 16, the lettering on

which points to a Labor origin. The place of issue of the little rayed

copper coins (Nos. 33-35) is obscure. The bull on them is of the

Kuraman type and the issue of a similar type by Yildiz suggests a

northern mintage. In this connexion, however, attention may be called

to coin No. 36 with its suggested reading in the rayed circle.

It may be noted that except in the issues of Dehli and Narwar the

weights of Muhammad’s billon coins seldom come up to the indigenous

purdna standard of 32 ralis, or 57-6 grains. This does not seem to be

due to wear and tear but rather to the lower standards prevailing in the

north during Ghaznavi ascendancy, and therefore influencing Muham-
mad’s currency.

Assay (App. B) suggests that the JDehlluul (No. 10) contained

150 parts of fine silver out of 1000. Out of ten coins selected at random

three were altogether devoid of silver and these may reasonably be

regarded as coins that were introduced into the currency by illegitimate

methods. The remaining seven give an average silver content of nearly

7-75 grains. A very slightly lower average (7-07 grains) is found in the

six assayed coins of Narwar issue (No. 17).

Bzir
Un^ABE.
BEAD

Catalogue

Nos. 37-38
Page 12

MAHMUD BIN MUHAMMAD
On the assassination of Muhammad the headship of the family vested

in his nephew Mahmud, the son of his elder brother, but the Ghaznih
sovereignty was assumed by Taju-d-din Yildiz apparently without

opposition from Mahmud, who was content with the northern provinces

of his father’s kingdom. Thomas (p. 31) writes ‘ whether these coins

were issued by Yildiz, or by local governors opposed to his pretensions

on Muhammad Ghuri’s death, or even, as is not impossible, minted by
Qutbu-d-din himself, in the outlying districts of Labor, it would be pre-

mature at present ta attempt to decide ’. Nothing to alter this apprecia-

tion has since come to light. Indeed that these coins were issues of
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Qutbu-d-din, who was indebted to Mahmud both for his manumission

and confirmation in the sovereignty of the Indian provinces, is highly BIN
probable.

TAJXJ-D-DlN YILDIZ

MAD

TILDIZ

Yildiz was not a Sultan of Dehli, and his coinage scarcely comes Catalogue

within the scope of this Catalogue. The list of coins described is in no^ “ 39-49 A
way comprehensive. Pagesl2-14

As already stated (p. 68) he became ruler of (^aznih after Muham-
mad’s death in 602 a.h., and as such exercised sway over the Indian

dependencies of the Ghaznih dynasty, including Labor. For these, it

may safely be assumed, coins Nos. 44-48 A were struck, with the familiar

modification of the Kabul horseman and the characteristic square letter-

ing of that locality. Kuraman is on the north-west frontier of India

and lay on the route of Muhammad bin Sam’s various expeditions.

Yildiz was in charge of this district before Muhammad’s death, and he

seems to have established the mint there.^ The coins are distinguished

by the figui’e of a standing bull on the obverse (No. 49 a). After

Qutbu-d-din Aibak’s death Yildiz attempted an invasion of India on his

own .account but was defeated by Iltutmish in a.h. 611, captured, and

imprisoned in Badaun where shortly after he died or was murdered.

QUTBU-D-DiN AIBAK aibak
Though we are told that Qutbu-d-din Aibak did coin money in his Catalogue

own name, none but a few little copper pieces of the rayed circle type. Nos.

which most probably were issued from Kuraman, have come to light.
Pagcs”l4^5

Similarly none are known of his son Aram Shah. Those attributed

by Thomas to him have been shown by more complete specimens to be

coins of Bahram Shah (Nos. 184-187), while the coin as.sigiied by

Longworth Dames {J. R. A. S., April, 1908, ‘ The Mint of Kuraman ’)

to the same Sultan is a coin of Iltutmish—^No. 88 of this catalogue.

ILTUTMISH IDTUT-
MISH

The name of this Sultan has generally appeared in Catalogues as Catalogue
‘ Altamsh ’, but this word has no meaning in Turk! and various emenda- Nos.

tions have been suggested. The most authoritative of these is that of 49 f-153c
Pages 15-37

* Ad interesting paper on ‘ The Mint of Kuraman by tlie late Mr, M. Longworth
Lames, appeared in the Journal of the Iloyal Asiatic Society for April 1908.
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llLTITT- Professor Barthold {Zeitschrift der Deutsohen Morgemlandischen Gesell-

UfSiE schaft, Leipzig, 1907, p. 192) who gives convincing reasons for the

form ‘ Iltutmish ’—
‘ maintainer of the kingdom This was foreshadowed

by Stanley Lane-Poole in B. M. G. (1884), p. xxix, though a different

interpretation was given. The form ‘ Iltutmish ’ has been adopted in

the Camh-idge History of India (vol. iii). It is supported by a large

preponderance of numismatic evidence. Though no less than four forms

of the name appear on the coins—^viz. and

rill—the last of these four is by far the commoner. Sir Denison

Ross has drawn attention (B.S.0.S; 1932, p. 1101 (Notes and Queries))

to two poems in the Tahaqat-i-Ndsirl of Minhaju-s-Siraj where the two

‘t's ’ are required by the metre. They are given clearly in the Nagari

transliteration on the reverse of coin No. 121 of this Catalogue.

As regards the first syllable, the numismatic evidence is strongly in

favour of the long initial 1. On the coin No. 121, which is the only

specimen known to me on which the beginning of the second line of the

Nagari legend is visible, the first letter, though not clear enough for

certainty, is almost undoubtedly an initial long 1. BadaunI calls the

Sultan but attaches to the word a meaning that cannot be

accepted (Thomas, Chron., p. 44 and note).

Professor Barthold points out that the reading ‘ tut ’ is supported by

a very fine MS. of the Tdju-l-Ma'dsir of Nizami (dated a.h. 829) in the

University library of St. Petersburg, in which the ‘ u ’ vowel mark is

shown. Major E. de Zambaur in his list of the Governors of Al-Rayy ^

gives the name of Iltutmish-al-Turkl as the Governor in A.H. 289.

There are but two gold coins of Iltutmish known. One of these

belonged to Colonel Guthrie and is described by Thomas {Chron., p. 78).

It is now in Berlin. The other is in the cabinet of the American Numis-

matic Society. In weight they follow what, it is suggested, was the

indigenous Indian standard of 40 rails (=72 grains). They are both,

probably, of Bengal origin as the mint name, Gaur, in the obverse area

of one of them shows, and thus they help to fix the mintage of the silver

tankahs Nos. 49 h, i, j.

The silver tanhah of Iltutmish is seldom obtainable, in spite of the

apparently large number of varieties catalogued. No less than six of

these varieties, however, are known from a single find only. Some
tifty-five years ago a small but valuable hoard of 37 pieces was discovered

in the fort of Bihar, at that time in the province of Bengal. In 1880

another small hoard of 38 silver coins was found within the municipal

limits of Gauhatl (Assam). Only 14 of the coins were, however,

recovered. The coins of the Bihar find, which came into the hands of

^ Manvel de Gmealogie et de Chronoliigie “povr Vhistoire de Vislam, Hanover; 1927, p. 44.
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Colonel Guthrie and are now in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum, Berlin, have IltUT-
been dealt with fully by Thomas in his Initial Coinage of Bengal, BllSE
Part II, 1873, to which reference may advantageously be made. The
Gauhati coins are described by Dr. Hoernle in J.A.S.B., 1881, p. 53.

The contents of these finds included ‘ so many clearly local pieces
’

that on that ground and on their provenance Thomas had no hesitation

in attributing the coins bearing the names of the Dehli Sultans to a

Bengal origin. This conclusion receives strong confirmation from the

gold piece No. 49 F referred to above, of which No. 49 1 is, but for the

absence of mint-name, an exact counterpart. Hoernle (J.A.S.B., 1881,

p. 70) on the other hand was inclined to the view that the absence of

any mint-name on a coin of a Dehli Sultan implied that the coin was
minted at Dehli. But the weight of the evidence appears to be in favour

of Thomas’s conclusion. It is significant that with the exception of

a single piece found in the district of Gurgaon in the Panjab none

of these silver ‘ horseman ’ coins has been found north of Bihar.

The silver tanJeahs of lltutmish fall readily into four groups. The
first of these, which provides the earliest examples of the Indo-Muham-
madan tanlcah, is characterized by the figure of a horseman at the charge

carrying a mace on the obverse. In the revei'se legend the Sultan is

entitled (A1 Qutbi), which, as Thomas points out, may refer to his

original position as a freed slave of Qutbu-d-din Aibak, whose son-in-law

he subsequently became, or to the fact that he belonged to the Qutbi as

opposed to the Mu'izzi faction of nobles, ‘ who had already tried conclu-

sions with each other, to the disadvantage of the latter ’.

The dates on these horseman tankahs (a.h, 614 and 616) show that

they must have been struck by Hisamu-d-din 'Ewaz Governor of Bengal

in acknowledgement of the claims of lltutmish to the Sultanate,

lltutmish did not himself go to Bengal till a.h. 622.

The other three groups have on their obverses the names respectively

of the Khalifas, A1 Nasir-li-din Allah who died in a.h. 622, A1 Zahir, his

successor, and Al Mustansir b'illah, who followed his father in the

Khalifate in a.h. 623.

Group III is known by three coins only, all found in Bihar.

Group IV contains the rare coin or medal (No. 50 c) which records

only the name of the Khalifa. This, as Thomas suggests, was probably

struck to commemorate the arrival of the Khalifa’s diploma of investi-

ture in A.H. 626.

Attention may be called also to the tankah No. 52 A and half tanlcah

No. 53, both of which are unique. The legends of the interesting coin

No. 52 can be pieced together as follows from specimens in various

O' binets.
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OU. LJL, D.iL) .j fB.3L) waJ? li*

Ji€V* fD.3I- I,M) ^

(B.3I.) Jj’uSw ^ j

The reading ^yi s^w* , which is now suggested, must be

retarded as tentative. It would mean ‘ out of the capitation kharaj =
jizyaj levied on Qanauj and infidels '.

The reign of litutmlsh stands ont as a landmark in the coinage of

Dehii. There need Ije no hesitation in advancing the proposition that his

tankah was, as the weights indicate, the model on which the tankaJts of

sul^sfetjuenc Sul^ns were based, and to them can be traced the modem
‘ rupee It has been shown in the article in App. A, reprinted from the

that there is good reason for supposing that the tarJcah

repre.sented a tolah—as Ferishta tells us in connexion with the tankahs

of *Alau-d-din—and that the tolak consisted of 96 ratfs, as found later

by Babur. The division into 100 rails suggested by Thomas, for which

a somewhat farfetched reliance is made on the authority of the early

post-Wiic commentaries, is not reconcilable with the coins. For the

weight of the official mil in grains an arbitrary figure (1-8 grains)

which does not differ largely from the various speculative figures hitherto

put forward and which fits in with the ascertained weights of the coins,

has been adopted. Thus the normal weight of the tankah should have

been 172-8 graims at the time of issue.

To Iltiitmlsh also, it would seem, belongs the credit of introducing the

jitaZ into the currency as a specific coin. We have no contemporary

records to assist us in determining what were the relative values of the

coins under the new scheme. It has hitherto been accepted that the

jltal was ‘ merely a continuation of the old Hindu Dehllwals under

the more popular and less exclusively metropolitan name ’ (Th., p. 47).

The assay results, however, as set out in App. B, suggest that this view

requires modification. They go to show that the Dehllwdl contained

—

taking the average of 13 coins—from 7 to 8 grains of silver, but that

the coin which Iltutmish introduced as his billon unit, though it re-

sembled clo.sely the Deldlvjdl in type and general appearance, represented

a much lower intrinsic value. Four of these coins (No. 54) have been

assayed and give a mean return of 3-90 grains of silver'. This is perhaps

hardly a sufficient basis for a definite valuation but is probably not very

wide of the mark. Exactitude and homogeneity in the composition of

the individual billon coins was practically an impossibility. The assay

therefore of a larger number of coins of the different varieties issued by
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lltutmish is much to bo desired and would yield valuable metrological llTUT-
information. But it is clear from the assay of coins of similar type MISH
struck by Bahram Shah. Mas'ud Shah, and Nasiru-d-din Mahmud that

the lower value started by lltutmish was intentional and persisted.

This may explain why the author of Tdju-l-Madsir, who lived in the

first half of the seventh century a.h., ‘refers his money value nearly

exclusively to DehlvwoLLs while Minhaju-s-Siraj who had more extensive

and later experiences reckons his totals in jllals and tauleahs of silver
’

(Th., p. 47). The earliest reference that I can trace to the use of the

expression jUal in contemporary histories is in the Tahaqdi-i-Ndsirl

(E. D.. ii, p. 322).

‘ Qutbu-d-din purchased him (lltutmish) and the other slave for one

lakh of jltala (in Dehli).'

But it must be remembered that Minhaju-s-Siraj was writing when
the term Behllwal was no longer in common use. If the Dehllwal

was also a jUul, lltutmish must have devalued the jital for adaptation

to his new currency scheme. That the jltul cannot have been merely

money of account, as Thomas seemed to think, we know from passages

in contemporary literature from which the existence of the jUal as ‘ a

palpable coin ’ must necessarily be inferred.^

At the end of the seventh century we have Ferishta’s authority for

the proposition that the tankah was equivalent to 50 jUuls. Thei’e had

been no material alteration in the coinage by that date since the time of

lltutmish. It may then be reasonably suggested, if the coins themselves

support the suggestion—as they do— , that the tankuh of lltutmish was
equivalent to the same number oSjitals as that of 'Alau-d-din. Assuming,

however, a taiikah of 96 ratis, and taking the ascertained silver content

of the billon coins, an equation of 48 jifals to the tanhah would be more

in keeping with probabilities than one of 50 jUals. The fractional

silver issues of the seventh century point emphatically to a tanhah of

48 jUals. To that extent Ferishta’s statement, which after all was made
some centuries later, must be regarded as indirectly corroborative rather

than implicitly correct. It seems likely that Ferishta, a resident of the

Dakkhan, had in mind the 50-jital tanhah of which there is evidence in

the reign of Muhammad-bin-Tu^Iuq and which was current chiefly in

South India.

' This may he illustrated by the following extracts

;

On Friday the 7th, ^I-l-Qa'da (639), the followers of Khwuja Mahznb (in revolt
against Bahram Shah) distributed SOOOjJtals. t'^abaqSt-i-Nasirl, £. !>., ii, p. 343.)

Purses and bags filled with tafkahs and jltala were distributed (by ‘Alau-d-dln).

(TSnkh-i-Firuz ^dhi, E. D., iii, p. 161.)

No Hindu could hold up his liead, and in their houses no sign of gold or silver.

tankaha or JUals . . . was to be seen. {Idem, p. 183.)

A pitclier of water fetched 20 jlials to lialf a tanhah. {Idem, p 198.)

Tiavellers . . . had to pay as much as ijitals for a pitcher full of water. (Idem, p. 299.)
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Iltitt.

UlSH
The jital then may be taken as equivalent to 2 ratis of silver—or

3-6 grains on the weight accorded to the rati in the article reprinted in

App. A. And it is, we think, safe to assert that the coins which assay

has shown to approximate that silver content were jitals.

Large numbers of these jitoZs were issued by Iltutmish in imitation

of Muhammad’s Dehliwdls, with his name in Nagari— ‘ Suritan (Sultan)

Sri Samasadin ’—over the hull and ‘ Sri Hamira ’ round the horseman.

From Nos. 54-67 it will be seen that a large variety of marks—possibly

indicating the year of issue or the moneyer of the time—appears on the

jhul and hindquarter of the bull. Those on Nos. 67 and 67A seem to refer

definitely to the years of issue—a. 1289 and 1290 = a.h. 629 and 630,

and Nos. 121-122 provide another example of a date on a billon coin, in

this case both in the Samvat and Hijri eras. These latter coins, with

the Nagari inscription and a date occupying the full reverse, are adapta-

tions of the Narwar issues and Thomas suggests that they were struck

on the conquest of Rantambhor.

Nos. 68-72 are interesting as enabling the complete legend round the

bull to be restorefl and it is suggested that this billon issue was intended

to publish the Khalifa’s recognition in a.h. 626 in the same way as the

silver tankah No. 50c. Nos. 73-77 with ‘Sri Shalifa ’ over the bull

and ‘ Sri Hamir ’ over the horseman mark the succeeding stage.

No. 81 is another example of the suzerainty of the Dehli Sultan

being acknowledged on the coins by the local Hindu Raja—as observed

above in the case of Muhammad bin Sam and Prithvi Raja (No. 36 A).

This coin superseded Chahada Deva’s own coins with a similar reverse

but on the obverse ‘ Asawari Sri Samanta Deva ’ round the bull, and

was itself superseded by No. 81 A.

The coins with the Sultan’s name in Arabic on the obverse and the

horseman reverse were probably issued for currency in the north, but

No. Ill and those following show that the type was extended to more

southerly Hindu provinces. In No. 122 B and most of the copper issues

Iltutmish confined himself to Arabic legends on both sides.

In addition to the four specimens of No. 54, two of No. 91, and one of

No. 81 have been assayed, and returns show that they correspond in

silver content with the DeMiwdls of Muhammad bin Sam. No. 81 was
probably only an adaptation of Chahada Deva’s own coins for local

currency, but No. 91 would presumably represent, allowing for some
debasement, a 3-jital piece or sixteenth of a tanhuh—the equivalent of

the modern anna.

There are numerous copper coins belonging to this period which do not

bear the name of any king but have always been assigned to Iltutmish.

From their type they clearly belong to this period. Curiously enough,

considering its value as propaganda, the publication of the reigning
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monarch’s name on the copper coinage does not appear to have been held ItTTJT-
as of such importance as on issues of higher value. We have the same 3IIXSH

phenomenon in the copper issues of Babur, Hnmayiin, and even Alcbar.

No. 134 starts a type which continued down to the reign of Qhiyasu-

d-din Tughluq and thus provides a basis for certain metrological con-

clusions which are discussed in App. A. In connexion with Nos. 138-139

reference may be made to Longworth Dames’s paper in the J.B.A.S. of

April 1908 on ‘The Mint of Kuraman’. The mint-name was read as

Multan by Thomas (Chron., p. 76) who observed that ij was substituted

for j. in many MSS. of the Tabaqdt-i-N^ddrl. Longworth Dames, how-

ever, assigns these coins to Banian (Banu) on the north-west frontier and

considers that they may have been issued by the Khwarizm Sultans

between a.h. 611 and 618. This view has much to commend it, but the

uncertainty justifies the inclusion of the coin in this series, especially as

No. 122 D shows that Jjjs was a phrase used by Iltutmish on his

coins.

Iltutmish was a great moneyer. That he established the silver

tankah and the billon jital on a firm footing was in itself a remarkable

achievement. The influence of his silver tankah may be said to have

continued down to the present day. His incorporation of the indigenous

Q'l-rail weight standard into his currency scheme was a skilful move
which made for both popularity and permanence. Iltutmish may also

be credited with extending to India the trans-frontier practice of putting

on the tankah the name of the mint-town,^ a practice which was con-

tinued in subsequent years by his successors and to a still greater

extent by the Suris and the Mugbals. Moreover, he enhanced the

importance to be attached to the currency by the complete provision

which he made in the copper coinage for the needs of all, even the

poorest, his ‘ adls ’ being found weighing as little as 8 to 10 grains.

We may surmise that these small pieces bore no fixed relation to the

40-mii: fulus, No. 134, but were dealt with in the markets on their

metal value.

FIRUZ I platta i

No gold coins of this Sultan are known and but few of his silver Catalogue

tankahs. His reign, indeed, only lasted seven months. It will

noticed that both Firuz and Raziyya sought to enhance the security of page838-39
their tenure of the throne by invoking the aid of their father’s name on

their coins, giving him the higher title while retaining for them-

selves the inferior .

No. 153 D is an outstanding coin, of which only two specimens are

1 If we except the dirham-tankah .struck by Mahmud of Ghaznih at MuhmudpQr (Labor)

two liundred years earlier (Thomas, Chroti., p. 48).
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rlB'OZ I known. One of these is in the British Museum (from General Cunning-

ham) : the other in the Lucknow 3Iuseum was recentlj’^ acquired from

the cabinet of the late Mr. Longworth Dames. An unusual but com-

mendable feature of this coin is the position assigned to the date and

mint in the area instead of in the margin where they ran great risk of

being obscured in process of striking. Another similar instance will be

ob.served in the coinage of 31u‘izzu-d-dln Kaiqubad (No. 261).

The billon currency is confined to the three varieties of jitals—
(a) the bull and hor.seman type of the old Dehll'wal, (i>) the northern

India issue with its Arabic legend in place of the bull, and (c) the

Central India coin with the rude Narwar reverse.

No copper coins are recorded.

ItAZZTYA EAZlYYA

Catalogue

Nos.

161-171

B

Pages 40-43

No gold coins of Eaziyya are traceable, though Mr. Gibbs in the

Num. Chroii. for 1885, Ft. Ill, p. 216, refers to two of which he had

heard. Her silver tankahs are of three types—all very scarce. On No. 161

it will be seen that Eaziyya uses her father’s name to the exclusion of

her own, the only indication that the coin is hers being the date and the

in the last line of the reverse area. Three specimens only areknown
of the second type, which is of the Dehli mint (No. 161 a). The third,

which is the leiist rare, is a Bengal issue. It is known of three dates

—

A.H. 634, 635, and 636. On this issue the Sultan is entitled jjJjJI iJiU.

but on the second type and on her billon coins she appears as .

On her billon jUals Eaziyya diijcards the bull obverse in all her types.

The earliest issue is clearly that on which she calls herself jJmJI and
‘ daughter of ’ (o.ij) the Sultan. It is a little surprising to find her

reviving the rayed circle copper type, if Nos. 170 and 171 were struck

by her. Neither her predecessor nor her successor issued any coins of

lower value than the jUul. There can have been no scarcity of her

father’s copper currency.

BAKBAIU BAHRAM
Catalogue No gold coins of this Sultan have been found and his silver tanhalia.

Nos. of three varieties, are scarce. The third variety (No. 172 B—^now in the

Pages 43-46
Museum, Calcutta) is known from a single specimen in a find in

the Murshidabad district of Bengal.

Bahram’s jllals are of several types. A special feature of interest is

the substitution of the Sultan’s name in Arabic over the horseman in

place of the usual ‘ Sri Hamira ’ on what I have called the northern Indi",
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issues. The insertion of the mint-name ‘ Dehli ’ on one variety of this BAHBAM
type is to be noted as indicating its more southerly extension. No coins

of smaller denomination seem to have been struck.

A single specimen of the jUal (No. 176) which has been assayed

gives a silver content of 3-10 grains, showing that Bahrain carried on

the jUal of lltutmish.

MAS'UD MAS'tlD

After a long break we again come to a gold currency. But it is Catalogue

represented by a solitary coin (No. 187 a). This was obtained in Calcutta

in 1909 and is described by Mr. H. E. Stapleton in Pt. I of his ‘ Contribu-

tions to the History and Ethnology of North Eastern India’ {J.Ji.S.B.,

1910, p. 149). It is the counterpart in gold of the silver taiikah (No.

188 b) which was found at Gauhat! (Assam) in 1880 {J.A.S.B., 1881,

p. 58) and is figured as No. 1 19 in the I. M. 0. Its provenance and

that of the silver iankah resembling it, together with the peculiar

lettering (the distinctively Bengal rendering of the y~»l may be instanced),

indicate that these coins were stnick in Bengal rather than in the

capital. The same may be said of Nos. 188 A and 188 o. No. 188 is

clearly a Dehli struck coin. All these four types bear the name of the

Khalifa A1 Mustansir bi’llah, the latest date known being A.n. 641.

Coins with the name of A1 Must'a.sim, who succeeded in a.h. 640, start

from the same year. They arc difficult to get with a clear date. Indeed

the moneyer’s art seems to have touched a very low point in this

reign,

Mas'ud's billon currency provides another example of dated coins,

presumably (Nos. 190 a and 191) of the type noticed in the reign

of lltutmish (Nos. 67 and 67 a). No. 207 a on which the bull faces to

the right is a rare coin. Of the northern India issues there is an earlier

type on which the Sultan is entitled and a later one on which is

iJasill . An assay of six coins of those last two varieties by Mr. Plender-

leith gives a resultant average of 2^ grains of silver per coin. A further

assay of four specimens of No. 211 at the Royal Mint yields an approxi-

mately similar result (2'3l grains). Thus it is clear that Mas'ud made no

attempt to retain the standard of lltutmish and we may, I think, conclude

that the billon coins were seldom intended to bo more than tokens which

it was open to the Sulton to debase or not as circumstances or fancy

dictated.

In this reign again we find no coins of smaller value than the jUal.
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MAHMUD I
I

Catalogue
Xasiru-d-dm Mahmud gold begins to assume a larger im^rtance

Nos. iu the currency. The coins are also of improved artistic merit. But

219-239 the gold tankaha are by no means common. Thomas does not record
Pages52-58 ])ehli issue appears to have been restricted to the last half

of the Sulten’s reign, No. 219 of a.h. 653 being the earliest so far

observed.

No. 219 a is of special interest. Its counterpart in silver is the

taiikah No. 225 E which has provided so much food for speculation

(Thos., pp. 81-84 and J.A.S.B., 1881, pp. 62-65). Thomas attributed

the coin to the Nasiru-d-din Mahmud, eldest son of Iltutmish, who was

Governor of Bengal and died in .v.H. 629. This attribution, however,

has been convincingly refuted by Hoemle. At the same time one may
venture to disagree with Hoemle’s conclusion that the mint from which

these two coins came was Dehli and assert with some confidence that

they were of Bengal origin. They bear a striking resemblance in letter-

ing and style to Nos. 225 b and c, and other coins which are admittedly

of Bengal mintage. The method, for instance, of writing and ill on

the obverse is characteristic of the Bengal issues of the time, and it may
be noted that 219 A, 225 E, and 225 B (the latter a Laknautl coin) all call

the Emperor j;,UaL ^ (Their obverses are identical with those

of the gold and silver tankaha of Mas'ud (Nos. 187 a and 188 b) both of

which had their provenance in the Bengal quarter. ' The absence of

gold Dehli tankafui earlier than a.h. 653 combined with their regular

issue subsequently and their careful record of the mint is also against

No. 219 A hailing from Dehli. It is a reasonable assumption that this

coin and its corresponding silver tankah were struck in a.h. 644, a

hurried issue making use of an existing obverse die either inadvertently

or perhaps in ignorance, owing to the distance from the capital, of the

change in the Khalifate. This issue quickly made way for the 225 B

type, struck probably in a.h. 645.

Practically every year of the reign is represented in the series of the

ordinary Dehli silver tankah and the coin is only uncommon in good
condition. No duplicates, however, of the five tankaha 225 a to E are

traceable.

No. 225 D on which, after the Sultan’s name, the word is

decipherable in an otherwise obscure legend, was apparently struck by
Ikhtiyaru-d-din Yuzbak (Mughlsu-d-din). the Governor of Bengal, when
meditating the independence which he had assumed, as other coins show,
by A.H. 653, and Hcemle is probably correct in fixing the date asA.H. 651
or 65^.
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No. 235 c, struck at Laknauti in a.k. 655 in the month of Safar, M'A'giyrttn

may be regarded as marking the termination of that independence. I

No. 225 a is a notable coin in the Lucknow Museum giving the mint-

name of Badaun, a town, now the head-quarters of a district in Rohil-

khand, United Provinces, which was of considerable importance at the

time. No. 226, a unique half rupee, was originally in the cabinet of

Mr. C. S. Delmeriek.

In this reign we get the first tiny silver mdshus, twelve of which went

to the tankah. They can hardly have been a convenient coin and were

possibly confined to largesse. On them the Sultan calls himself .

Rodgers thought he could read on one of these coins (R. iv. 15)

but the reading is doubtful.

Mahmud’s billon types present no unusual features except that half

pieces seem to have been struck.

An assay of nine ordinary specimens of No. 228 undertaken by

Mr. Plenderleith of the British Museum staff showed that the average

silver content of each coin was about 3 grains. A further assay of eight

coins of the same type at the Royal Mint gives a silver resultant of

3-21 grains per coin. In the face of these two independent assays, con-

firming each other, it is difiicult to account for the statement of Thomas

on p. 127 of the Chronicles that twelve coins of the same type assayed

‘ by the usual native process of blowing-off the copper with lead gave

a return of 12 grains of silver per coin. That an error has crept into

this statement, or the assay to which it referred, is clear. The improba-

bility of a silver content as high as 12 grains per coin is further supported

by the results of the assay of the ‘ bull and horseman ’ jitals of Mahmud’s

predecessors of which No. 228 was the direct successor.

It is necessary therefore to modify the statement in N. S., xxxviii,

(App. A.), that a jltal at this time represented one-twelfth of a tanhih,

a theory which was based on the assay results quoted by Thomas. It now
seems more reasonable to suppose, as has already been noted in connexion

with the coinage of Iltutmish, that the equation 1 tankah = 48 jitals

which will be found to be current in the time of Muhammad Tughluq

•had an earlier origin and was, indeed, contemporary with the introduction

of the silver tankah by Iltutmish. That there was in the reign of

Muhammad bin Tughluq a tankah of 50 jltah will be seen later, but the

evidence indicates that it came to Dehli from South India.

The copper currency of this reign is very scarce and consists mainly

of minute pieces ranging from 12 to 17 grains, examples of which have

been seen in an earlier reign. The weight, however, of No, 238 is

nnnsu“l
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BAl^BAir

Catalogue

Nos.

240-256 B
Pages 58-63

BALBAN

Balban’s gold and silver tankahs are well struck in bold relief. They

follow the standardized types—legends in circular areas for gold, in square

areas for silver.

The main interest in the currency of this reign lies in the extension

of the mint system as shown hy the existence of coins—both silver and

copper— struck at mints other than the Capital viz. Alwar, LakhnautI,

Sultanpur, and f’akhrabad. On the silver coins the word Khitta dis-

trict’) precedes the mint name. The coins are Nos. 242 a, 243 and

243 A, 255 and 255 A and are of great rarity. Fakhrabad has not been

allocated. The fabric of the Sult&npur coins suggests a northern origin,

and Sultanpur is probably the town of that name on the east bank of

the river Beas in the Kapurthala State (N .S., xxxv, p. 129).

The small silver nidsha continued to be struck hut few are known.

This reign sees the last appearance of the horseman on the billon

coins, and No. 246 A is the only specimen recorded of its type. It be-

longed to General Cunningham but seems to have been lost at sea with

so many other coins from the same cabinet.

Balban started a new bilingual type of his own (No. 244) in mixed

metal which his successors imitated. An assay of nine of these coins

(excluding one of pure copper) shows that they contain on an average a

little under five grains of silver per coin (App. B.). An assay of 25

coins of 'Alau-d-din Muhammad, of similar type and evidently intended

to represent the same value, gives an average silver content of 4’25 grains

per coin. In both cases the silver exceeds the requirements for a jital.

Were these coins intended to be 2-yitai pieces—token coins passing at

the rate of twenty-four to the tanlcah 1 Billon coins lend themselves to

debasement without affecting appreciably the appearance of the coin in

its early career, and, as stated in N.S., xxxviii (App. A), we cannot

accept the view that these coins of mixed metal ' relied for their value

in every day use on the determination in each case by buyers and sellers

of the amount of silver in the coin’. That a sufficiency oijxtals existed

in the country from the Issues of previous reigns may be conceded with-

out difficulty and Balban may well have studied the convenience of the

public and at the same time his own profit, in Starting a coin of a new
and useful value with a new design. The authority of the Sovereign

was sufficient to allow of these coins being accepted at their issue value

wdthout minute inquiry into their intrinsic content. Balban’s reign

had no contemporary chronicler and Zia Barni, who in point of time was
the nearest—having been born in the reign of Kaiqubad—makes no
reference to Balban’s coinage in his account of that Sultan’s reign.
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Assuming that the new billon issues were twenty-fourths of a tu nl'ah BAIiBAN
or, as they would be popularly called, jltal ditgdnl, they w'ould lit well

into the scale indicated by the existence in this reign of the little silver

twelfths of a tanlcuh, or mdshas, and of sixths and thirds in the currency

of the succeeding Sultan.

In copper Balban revived the 40-ra<i: piece (1 fulus) introduced by
iltutmish (No. 134) with its rave half (No. 249 c)—four of the former

being equivalent to a jital (App. A). He further followed the exam-

ple of that Sultan by issuing a large number of small ‘adls, varying

from 10 to about 36 grains which, as noticed in the case of Iltutmish,

probably depended for their market value on the actual rnetal content,

without any definite relation to the 40-mfi fulus. The weight of

No. 249 B (56-2 grains) shows it to be a 32-jvt/i piece and it may be re-

marked that scattered and rare instances of copper coins of this standard

are to be found in the isfjues of several reigns—viz. No. 238 of Mahmud I,

No. 269 of Kaiqubad, and No. 417 (its) of Mubarak I.

KAIQUBAD KAiQU-
BAB

Tliomas recorded no gold tanicah of Mu'izzu-d-din Kaiqubad but
Catalogue

several are now known of the first three years of the reign. The gold Nos.

and silver taulcalis follow the usual types. 257-278

The outstanding coins of this king arc the three silver pieces 261
,

Tages63-6G

262, and 262 a—weighing 56, 27'5, and 13-9 grains respectively. The
2- and i-mdaha piece.s have not appeared before. This series of fractional

coins has thrown a new light on the silver currency of the period and

goes a long w'ay towards controverting Thomas’s somewhat dogmatic

statement ‘ so also the silver piece was divided into 8, . .

.

the quaternary

scale was all-pervading
;
there was no escaping the inevitable 4’s, 16’s,

32’s, and 64’s’ (Ghron., p. 4). This point was dealt with in the article

in J.A.S.B., N.S., xxxviii, reprinted in Appendix A. Apart from its

weight No. 261 is remarkable for its obvex’se legend, with the date and

mint in the area—a form which harks back to Ruknu-d-din Firuz.

There is but one billon issue, No. 263, also bilingual like Balban ’s,

but of different design. Three coins of this typo have been assayed

(App. B) and give an average silver content of over 8 grains per coin

—

considerably more than reejuired for a Z-jUul piece. These coins may
therefore be (still debased) sixteenths of a tankuli or pieces—i.e.

a coin intermediate and tilling a gap between the '2-jUal pieces of Balban

and the silver mdsha or A-jltal coin. Incidentally these coins of

Kaiqubad recall the old Dehllwdl with which they correspond in weight

“nd filver content
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KAlQtr. In copper there are, as in the preceding reign, the ^-ratl fulus of the

bAd standard design and various sizes of ‘adl. No. 269 calls for remark by
reason of its unusual weight—49 grains. It is too heavy for a \-fulu8.

XAT9-
BtABS
Catalogue

Nos.

279-279 A
Page 66

KAYtiMAES
Shamsu-d-din Kayumars, the three-year old son of Kaiqubad, was

put forward by Turk! noble-s at Dehli while his father was still alive but

helpless from paralysis with a view to cheeking the apparent designs of

Firuz. But the latter proved too strong and the infant Sultan’s sem-
blance of authority was shortlived. His coins, as might be expected, are

extremely scarce.

Four specimens only of the silver tankah (No. 279) are known,
the other three being in the British Museum, Lucknow Museum, and
American Numismatic Society’s Cabinets. A billon coin is still to find.

The copper piece—No. 279 a—which is unique, is of interest as carrying
on the sequence of these iO-rati pieces. There need be no hesitation

in assigning it to the present series and reign. It is of the standard
Dehli style and weight initiated by Iltutmish, revived by Balban, and
continued by all the Khaljis.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

JALALU-D-DIN FiRUZ

N
A.H. 689-695. A.D. 1290-1296.

SOLD

280 Dehll

691

In circle; as on 279.

Margin

.X—11 <jjk

Wt. 167-9.

S. 1*05.

Dates observed

:

689 (H. R. N.), 690 (.I.M.C.),

691.

In circle

plac^l

j^jJl j
lAjJl JiL.

«Vi. ^;alajl ^.1

ijlUJl

Margin as on obv. but

partly cut.

281

694
As on 280, but is in

the third line, and in the

margin

j

As on 280, but the legend

occupies the whole face of

the coin and tU> is written

Ai

Wt. 168-7.

S. M.

Dates observed ;

693 (A M. G.), 084, 695

{I.M.C.). PI. IV.

/R SIIiVEB

282 I)

691

In double square within

circle, annulets in top and

bottom segments ; as on 279.

Margin

iAill

_)
^)**“*1 J (J

As on 280, but in double

square within circle; annu-

lets in top and bottom seg-

ments.

Margin wanting.

Wt. 162-8.

S. 1-1.
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FlSlfZS IX

No.

/R

Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

283 Dehli

692

As on 282, but As on 282.

Slight traces of margin.

Wt. 162-8.

S. 1-1.

Dates observed

:

689, 690

(Th. and J.il.C.), 891, 802,

693 (H. R. N.).

284 As on 281, but

Wt. 168-3.

S. 1-2.

As on 280, but legend

occupies the -whole face of

the coin and slA is -written

285 !)

694

As on 284, but

wt. 168-1.

S. 1-1.

>»

286
696

As on 285, but

Wt. 165-5.

S. 1-1.

Dates observed :

693, 684,
686.

286 a*
1

^5)1

wt. 13.

S. -45.

Ref. A. N. S.

LSjJI JiU

PI. zxm.
*Note to 286a. Tliere is a second specimen in the cabinet of Sir B. Burn.
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No. Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

B BXUON
287-
290

1

ill yLUJl

All JiU. jjic

i^jJl j

Wt. 54-5
; 53-5 ; 63 ; 52-5.

S. -65.

In square

.li

Around

Fl. IV.

290a Aa on 287, but in square
area with curve in left (and
right?) side.

Wt. 48-5.

S. -65.

Ref. 146.

As on 287.

291* As on 287.

Wt. 24-6.

S. -6,

/E COFFEB
292- —

In circle In circle
293

(Jicill yUAJl

Wt. 66; 59.

S. -65.

aJI J5L.

J

293a
1

’’

Wt. 34-8.

8. -6.

Ref. H. R. N.

99

\ FL XXIV,

294 In intersecting squares

jAe

ilSi

wt. 35.

S. -6.

In intersecting squares

yUa
1

1

1

Fl. IV
*2Tote io 89 See also B. (Lahor); p« 84. 2j for a second specimen.

rlatrz ix
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FlBOZ II

Ho.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E

295 — As on 294, but in square As on 294, but enclosed as
with annulets on each side. on obverse.

Wt. 33-5.

S. -5.

296- Similar coins not showing the enclosing borders.

299
Wt. 33; 31-6; 30; 29-5.

8. -5.

As on 294.

299 A* As on 294, but omitting

JA6

Wt. 33-8.

8. -55.

Ref. R. V. 35 (Labor, p. 85.

4).

299 b —
1

As on 294 (parts of). As os 294 (parts of).

Wt. 22-5 (worn).

8. -3.

Ref. B.M.

1 Struck by Malik Chhajju.

B BTLXMt

300*- — Recumbent bull to left. Horse to rights but in place

301 Around, traces of Nagaii
legend

of rider
^
>

^ - - TO Above

? 0 E (Chhaj - -)

Wt. 48-5; 40.

8. -6.

Ref R. III. 24-25. PI. IV.

*Note io 299 A. B. B. has this with obverse in a square vrith a triangle in the centre of
each side (Wt 34-1 grs.).

*Note io 300. These coins have been assigned by Rodgers (R. Ill, p. 61) to Malik Chhajju
who broke out into revolt in the second year of Flruz Shah’s reign and is stated to have
struck coin. I regard this attribution as doubtful. One would scarcely expect the long
discarded bull and horseman type to be revived by a Muslim pretender and in so crude
a form
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No.

>R

301a*

Mint
Date

695

Obverse Beverse

RUKNU-D-DIN IBRAHIM

A,E. 695. A.D. 1296.

ibaAkEue
I

SIBVEB.

In double square 'witbin

circle

yVUJl

j
LjjJl

lliS) ^alajl ^1

No margin.

Wt. 167,

S. 1-25.

Ref. B.M.C.

In circle

j
UjJl J5U.

uL,*

Margin

aAiJI >jia

Sj!*
**» ^ ^

i- *»** ^

PI. XX.

B BiEiiOir

302-
304

•i] jiiJ\

jJi Jj ^
j ^

Traces of enclosing square

with curves in the centres of

the sides.

Wt. 53; 52; 51.

S. -65.3

sit)

PI. IV.

/E

304 a*

COPPER

Wt. 59.

S. -65.

Ref. Thomas 128.

As on 302.

*N<de to 301 A. The A.N.S. li.ns a second specimen (wt. 1B5.5 grs.).

*lVoto to 304 A. E. (Labor), p. 85, gives a similar coin of 63 gra
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No.

>E

XBBABlU 304 b*

1

Mint
Date

Obverse

In circle

Beverse

In circle

J

cr*-

.U

Wt. 38.

S. -55.

Ref. Thomas 129 (now in

B.M.).

UVBAU.
TRAD a M

305

ALAU-D-DIN MUl^MMAD §HAH

A H. 695-715. A.D. 1296-1316.

QODD

^511

till AvS* ysJaJI y.l

JUJ\

The legend occupies the

whole face of the coin.

Wt. 168.

S. 1.

In double square within

circle, annulets in all seg-

ments
^LtJi

Without margin.

305 A Dehll

696

As on 305,

Wt. 168,

S. 1-05.

Ref. L.M.C., 196.

In circle ; as on 305, but

Margin

eCJI iJue

j j SiMM
, j

Dates observed ;

695 (H. R. N.), 696, 697 (LJf.C.), 698 {B.M.G.), 699
(ULC), 701, 702 {L.M.C.), 704 (Th.), 705 (I.M.C.), 706,

708 (H. R. N.), 709 (Th.), 710 (B.M.C.), 711 (Th.), 712
(L.M.C.), 713, 714, 715 (B.M.).

*Nale to 30in, The weight is high for a half-yiilils, but other specimens of this type
weigh 38-2 grs. (H.B.N.), 80-5 grs. (B.M.), and 29 grs. (R. Labor, p. 86).
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

N
305 b Daru-l- As on 305. In circle ; as on 305, but

Islam

707 Wt. 170. Margin

S. -95.

Be/. 194.

Dates observed:

703 (H. R. N.), 704 (B.M.). 705 (H. R. N.), 707 {I.M.C.),

708 {B.M.G.), 710 {I.M.C.), 711 (L.M.C.), 712, 713 {I.M.C.).

Deoglr

714
As on 305. In circle

;
as on 305, but

Wt, 167-5.
Margin

8. 1. sali) tjjs

Ref. I.M.C., 198.

Dates observed: 714, 715
(I.M.C.).

306 As on 305. In double square; as on
sq.

Wt. 165-6.

305.

8. -75. PI. IV.

M SILVER

307 Dehll In double square 'within In double square -within

699 circle, annulets in segments

;

circle, annulets in top, right.

as on 305. and bottom segments
;
as on

305.

Wt. 167.

8. 1-2. Margin

AsoJiJt tJjk

308
»> 19 As on 307, but

702 uUxfM, • , ^1
Wt. 170-2.

8. 1-

309 91 91 As on 307, but annulets in

706
Wt. 165-5.

8. 1-1.

all segments and

BnT9:AU[<

HEAD II
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jurnfAx-
HAS II

No.
Mint !

Date
Obverae ’Reveiai

. f
/R
310 Dehll

710
As on 307.

Wt. 168-6.

8. 1-1.

\

As on 307, but V

311 >1

711
99

Wt. 170-3.

S. 1-1.

As on 307, but

312 it

713
99

Wt. 169-4.

8. 1-12.

As on 307, but

313
19

714
99

Wt. 166-7.

8. 1-08.

As on 307, but

j
jtJt

695 (Th.), 696 {I.M.C.), 697 {B.M.C.), 698 (Th.), 698,
700 (L.M.C.), 701 (H. R. N.), 702, 703, 704, 705 (Th.),

706, 707 (B-M ), 708, 709 (Th.), 710, 711, 712 (Th.), 713,

714, 715 (Th.).

314 Daru-l"

Islam
703

1

99

Wt. 169-9.

8. 1-1.

As on 307, but

oil} aJL., ^

315 if

707
99

Wt. 170.

8. 1-05.

As on 307, but

^ ^
js»

316 if

708
99

Wt. 170-4.

8. 1-05.

As on 307, but

317 9>

709
99

Wt. 169.

8. 1-09.

As on 307, but
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

M
318 Daru-I-

Islam
710

As on 307.

Wt. 168.

8. M3.

Ab on 307, but

319
1

1

’’

711

>1

Wt. 170-7.

8. 1-1.

As on 307, but

320 >9

712

a

wt. 172.

8. M.

As on 307, but

Dates observed :

702 (LU.C.), 708, 704, 705, 706 (L.M.C.), 707, 708,

709, 710, 711, 712, 713, 714, 715 {L.M.C.).

321 Qil'a

Deogir

714

II

Wt. 168-5.

8. M.

As on 307, but

jAP ^^1 tie J jfjiO ^
y

322 II

716
II !

wt. 171-1.

8. 1-15.

As on 307, but

(>V«JUaw y

323*

sq.

— Dates observed

:

714, 716.

As on 306.

Wt. 16M.
8. -65.

As on 306, but no trace of

double square.

B
1

i
Biuon

324-
326

A
701

1

1

In circle

ill jylUJl

jJl lU !

In circle

j)\

iIA

V .
1
^UsLJI

Wt. 55; 54-6; 55-5.

8. •65-7.

*Noie to 3S3. A square )ialf ianleah (wt. 81-5) has since l>eeD presented to tliis collection

by Mr. W. S. Talbot, C.I.£. This has on both sides the reverse inscription of No, 328.

Mr. Talbot has a second specimen in his own cabinet.

SKAD II
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K179AU-
UADII

Ko
1

1

Mint
1

Bate
Obverw 1

/

ReT6^ se

B \
327- 702 As on 324-326. As on 324-326.

328
S. -65-7.

V*P

329 703 ff

v*r

Wt. 53.

S. 6S~7.

330- 711 ff

331

Wt. 54-2
;

52-5.

VII

8. -65-7. PI. IV.

332- 712 ff ft

333
8. -65-7.

1

vir

334- 713 ft

335
wt. 55.

S. -65-7.

vir

336- 714 ff

337

Wt. 53.

8. -65-7.

vll"

338- 715 ff ft

340
Wt. 54; 47-5; 52-2.

8. -65-7.

vio

340* 716
{big)

Dates observed

:

701, 702, 703, 704 {I.M.C.), 705 {L.M.C.), 711, 712,

713, 714, 716, 716.

*Note to 840 (bts). A posthumous coin, acquired in 1928. Variations occur in the form

of th" 1 "f 8^* on co'nn of this tir (Of r
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Obverse Beverse

Wt. 26-3.

S. -55.

DBCADII

As on 324-326, but no In double circle

enclosing circle.

Wt. 64-7.

S. -6. Around (parts of)

^ 'ooo

701 As on 324-326. This has

a straight line above the

legend.

Wt. 53-4.

S. -6.

702 As on 324-326 (one has

a straight line above the

legend).

704 As on 324-326. One has
|

an enclosing circle.

Wt. 56-2; 56.6.

S. -6.

Wt. 56-6.

S. -6.

Wt. 55.

S. -65.

As on 324-326. No circle.

Wt. 56-1.

S. -65-7. PI. IV.
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annscAM’
3KAD ZZ

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
356-
357

709 As on 324-326. One has

a line below the legend.

As on 324—326.

'Q0<>

Wt. 54-3; 55.

S. -7.

i

358 711 As on 324-326. No circle.

Wt. 54-5.

8. -7.

359

i

i

Wt. 53-7.

8. -7.

II

No date visible.

696, 697, 698 (H. R, N.). 699 (Th.), 700, 701, 702,

704, 706, 706 (B.M.), 707, 708, 709, 710 (Th.), 7U, 715

(R—Labor).

360-
361

— Similar smaller coins of rude fabric, no dates visible.

Possibly contemporary imitations.

Wt. 34-4; 34-6.

8. -5.

361a — As on 342 (portions).

Wt. 13-75 (worn).

Ref. H. R. N.

As on 342 (portions, no
date visible).

361b* 713 l^jJl 51c

crl-xJl j

8. -6.

Ref Berlin.

(lit

vtr

*Note <0 S61 B. This appears to be of South Indian fabric.
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No.

/E

362*-

363

Mint
Date

364-
365

366

N
366 a

>R

366 b

Dehll

Debll

715

Dehll

715

Obverse Beverse

In circle

^511

Wt, 65-5; 65.

S. -6-65.

In circle

Wt. 27-2; 27-5.

S. -5.

As on 362.

Wt. 21-5.

S. -55.

COFPEB
In circle

acvi^AaE-

DEAD II

jJI ^
J Li

In circle

PI. IV.

As on 362, with traces of

an outer circle of dots.

PI. IV.

SHIHABU-D-DIN 'UMAR UMAA
A.H. 715.

,.,VUJ\

J
LijJl

jii ^ilajl Ji\

^iUJI

Wt. 168-5.

S. -95.

Ref. B.M. (1919>

As on 366 A.

Wt. 164.

S. M.

Ref. B.M. (BI.).

A.D. 1316.

€K>]^D

In circle ; as on 305, but

Margin

u-*»

SII.VES
As on 366 a, but adding

I

in margin

SmisI sAAII ijjk

PI. XX.

*Sote to 362. Mr. R. B. Whitehead had a billon coin of this Sultan, weighing 144 grs.,

the obverse of which bore a legend similar to that on No. 324, while on the reverse was

a sitting bull as on the coins of Kabul. Some thirty of these pieces were shown to him
in Muttra. The coin is nnfortunatoly not traceable now.



ithab B BILIiOir

367 511

jJI ^
Wt. 56.

8. -65.

^1
bI^

vii* ^J^1^LJ1

PI. IV,

UUBA^
XtAKI

N
367 a Hazrat

Daru-l-

Khilafat

(Dehll)

717

363
sq.

a
718

QUTBU-D-DIN MUBARAK

A.H. 716-720. A.D. 1316-1320.

GOBB

As oa 368.

8. -95.

Ref. A. N. S.

In circle
;
as on 368.

Margin as on 368, but

£r
PI. XXIII.

^^1 ,.
1.511

baIa-

jyjjJl J
Lijll I_jai

bI^U* _y0ojl jjl

Wt. 169-9.

8 . -9.

In square

Ji^\
jlljJl ^^lUJl

j^\ 4jll>

Margin

I

bX_JI bJa OJ

^

y P
I

BAw
, ^ I

Aj51^^

B.jl.n .M.

369
sq.

II

720
It

Wt. 169-3.

8. -95.

.A.S on 368, but

Dates observed: 718, 719
{B.M.C.), 720.

370 Qu^babad
Fort

720 Wt. 169.

8. 1-1.

As on 369, but

.ibl ,_Ju B.« 1 5.)

Dates observed: 718, 719
(Th.), 720, PL IV.
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No.

N
370a*

370 b
sq.
1
3'

/R

371

371a

Hint
Date

Qujjbabad
Port

?

Hazrat
behll

716

Daru-1-

Isliim.

717

Obverse

^;aJaJI y\ ^

Wt. 168-3.

S. -95.

Ref. B.M.

y\

Wt. 55-7.

8 . -6 .

Ref. B.M.

Bevei-se

In circle

4ljb

Margin

(_Ja5 ijtiu (JA

.... ,)l)l

^.1 ^JlkUl

PI. XX.

SXIiyEB

^yLUJl

^ydajl yi\

yjWJLJl

Wt. 169-5.

8. 1-1.

Dates observed

;

716, 717
(Th.).

jJacW ^U5I1

i_^ wul»

yUl ^.\

Wt. 170.

8 . 1 -2 .

Ref L.M.C., 308.

In circle

yj,\i

Margin

aAiJI iJa

^j\aT,.w y -
-.... s Imh

PI. IV.

In circle

^UaUI

iP*y\ jjUjji ^.1

djlb

Margin

|,5UiiyjLj i-AiJl iJA i_yo

ajl***-** y jr^ t-Aw ^
*Ni)fe to 370 a. Figured in N.O. 1034, PI. III. This and No. 370 b are atill unique.

II

DCUB-S.'

KAKI
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aAZ I

J(o,
Hint
Date 1

Obverse

1

Reverse

/R
371b
sq.

Daru-l- !

Islam.
‘

717

As on 368.

Wt. 165.

8. -9.

I

Ref. I.il.G., 248.
!

‘l

1

As on 368, but in margin

5-I-I ^ ,^

372 Hazrat I

Diru-I- '

Khilafat

717

i

j

In circle

j
IajJI

^1 j)\

wt. 169-8.

8. 1-1.

In circle

^UoLJl

tpMjll ^lUJl ^.1

^^.*^»11 _yt*l 4Ub

Margin

LajJl ijlA

J
*“. I-

^ j

373*

aq.
ft

720

As on 368.

Wt. 168-8.

8. -95.

As on 368, but

Dates observed: 718, 719
(Th.), 720. PI. V.

374 Hauat
liaru-l-

Mulk
717

As on 372.

Wt. 168-7.

8. 1-1.

As on 372, but

alljl jlj i,A*l

PI. IV.

374a Quj;babad

Fort

717

IS

wt. 165-8.

8. 1-1.

Ref. B.M. and F. M. C.

As on 372, but in margin

.jbl i_Ju t.«.l 5

»

3’75

4

511 ^lUJl

jJI >^W» |Jan

3 Vj

j
y}

ejlUJl

Wt. 84-6.

8. -85. PL V.

*Kole to 878. T'le substitution of for in to be noted
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

M
375A* In circle In circle

i sli

djW*

m. 26.

S. -45.

Be/. B.M. PI. XX

B

1

BILLOE
376 ! 718 In circle

sq.
r r

\
*

4l)l

1

! y} 3
sLt^L..

Around
V 1 A

41lb ijUaL.II

Wt. 82-5.

S. -7.

377 719 As on 376, but tt

sq. tv,]t

Wt. 82-5.

S. -67.

378 720 As on 376, but tf

sq. vr.

Wt. 76- 5.

S. -7. PL V.

379- 718 In square

382 ^.1
sq. '

1 i
V 1 A (jUoLJI

8

1

In corners

Top \j}\

Left

Bottom

Right aill

Wt. 52; 56-4.

S. -6. PI. V.

*Nole to STS A. See J.A.S.B., N.S. XXVII, art. 166.

SCUBA.
SAE I
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KUBA.
BAK I

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverae

B
383*-

386
sq.

719

i

As on 379-382

Wt. 56-7.

8. -6.

As on 379-382

»il

387
sq.

720
9$

Wt. 36.

S. -6.

tf

vr.

i

Dates observed

:

718, 719,
720.

388-
389
1
nr

717

viv

Wt. 56-4 ; 56.

a -65-7.

^yllJuJl ^.1 yUJJl

41b jliyi

Dates observed: 717, 718
(Th.).

PI. V.

390-
393

716

1

51 yUdJl

jJ1 wlai |Jae

j Uj

J>\

tU>

V 1
1

^;IULJI

1

wt. 66 (2); 50.2 (2).

8. -65. PL V.

394-
398

ie

716 In circle; as on 390-393.

Wt. 66'7; 65-9; 52-3.

8. -ee--?.

In circle

cH

V 1
1

^iulji

PI. V.

399-
402

A

717

4

99

Wt. 55; 54-2.

8. -65-7.

Dates observed

;

718, 717.

As on 394-398, but
viv

and in double circle.

*No(e io 888, Thomas (Chr<yn,f p. 183, 151(a)) mentions a coin of this type and date
weighing 80-5 grs. I have not been able to trace it.
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xttbA.
BAK I

5o.
Mint
Sate

ObTerse

B I

416
,

718

sq-
!

As on 379.

Wt. 31-3.

S. -5.

Beverse
i

As on 379.

V I*

417
;

sq. ;

417
{bis)*

In square

Wt. 71.

8.
-6 .

COFFEB

In square

J

PL V.

UijJl

Wt. 54-7.

8. -65,

Id circle

jyllaUl

418-
421

sq.

Hazrat
Daru-l-

Khilafat

In square

J-ic

In square

422
sq.

Wt. 31-2! 33-6; 31; 32-8.

8. 43-5. PL V.

In square

wt. 12.

8. <35.

In square

^UJJl

PL V.

JTote Ui 417 (bis). Acquired Tor D.M. in 1928. Cf. R. IV (19).
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No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Reverse

m^M8U-D-DIN MAHMUD {PRETENDER)

B
A.H. 718. A.T). 1318.

Biuon*
423 718 511 ^JUaUl

jll plae

J ^
»Li iytS!*

f
V 1 A ^IWLJIJ

Wt. 55-7.

8. -65. PI. V.

423A —
m. 49-2.

8. -65.

In circle

>1^

Around

1

1

Ref. B.M. • • 'STST • • • •

1

1

NA§IRU-D-DIN ^USRU

N
A.H. 720. A.D. 1320.

GOLD

424 Dehll

720

In double square

jjaclll yllJJI

^jJl j
LjjJl ^l3

^a!a*l1 ^.1

In circle

^IklwJt slw J

m. 168-2.

8. 1.

Margin

teX-A

PI. V.

SILTSB

424 a Deogir As on 424.

Wt. 168-5.

8. 1-1.

As on 424, but in margin

SJtiiu

Ref. B.M. See also

271. i
PI. XX.

XBUBBt}
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S'j.
Mint
l>ate

OHrerse Eeverse

B

raVSBtl 424b* i

1

]

720

BXUiOS

UaJI

y 4

Wt. 84.
I

S. -7.

J>r-»

Jj
vr.

425 720

Be/. R.V. 4(Lahor,p. 88.
1
).

3« jjlUJl

cH-**'

J

Wt. 651.
S. -6S.

jiiaJ] jjI

ill

vr. ^ylUJI

PI. V,

426-
429

720

>E

429a*

As on 423, but vr. to left

of

Wt. 55-7 ; 62-7; 55-6.

8. -65.

In circle

ill

Around

PI. V.

COPFEB

^5(1

Wt. 70.

S. -6.

Re/. R. VI. 29; B.M.

UjjJi y.o\i

3

PL XX.

429 b Dehll In circle

Jac

ill

wt. 25.

8 . -45.

In circle

Re/ R. VI. 17; B.M. PI. XX,

* Note to i2i n. Probably a quarter tankah. Gp. No. 376.

*Note to iS9 A. Sodgera gives this as a coin of Nasiru-d'dln Mahmud but the form of the

(j
0 in _^l3 is more like that on the coins of Khnsru. The type also is in favour of

attribution to the latter Sultan. The late Major B. F. Jackson had another specimen.
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FiRtJZ II rlRt^z II

The gold and silver tanleahs of Jalalu-d-din Firuz are on a high level Catalogue

of execution. They are of two types—the earlier one in use from a.h. 689 Nos.

to 693 and the later from a.h. 693 to the end of the reign. Thomas knew
es83-86

of but one gold tankah and that a crudely executed piece in the British

Museum, which is of doubtful authenticity.

Two specimens only of the rare little silver mashp, are known.
In billon there is a single type with its rare half. These have the

bilingual reverse introduced by Balban, but with a square instead of a

circular area. Nine of these coins have been assayed (App. B.) and give

a silver return of 2-34 grains per coin. This indicates that Firuz found

it necessary to revive the issue oljltals—in the now usual token form.

The copper coinage' consisted of the standard AQ-ratl piece and

smaller 'adls. The latter, however, did not include the diminutive coins

struck by Balban and Iltutmish.

IBEAHIM I
iBBlHlM

I

Firuz was assassinated in Ramzan A.H. 695. ‘Ala’u-d-din Muhammad Catalogue

was enthroned at Dehli in the last month of the same year. Thus Nos.

Ruknu-d-din Ibrahim’s reign was but a very short one and his coins

are naturally rai'e. No gold tankah and only two of silver have come

to light. One of these was figured by Thomas {Chron., p. 155). The

last sixty years have produced but one other. Billon is represented by

a few pieces of the standard 32-raM weight, but not of the bilingual

type of the preceding reigns. Theii value can only be decided when

specimens are available for assay. In copper Ibrahim continued the

40-raH fulus and there are 'adla of weights varying from 29 to 38

grains, intended perhaps to be halves of the fulas, but probably depending

for their value on their weight.

MUHAMMAD II UAS II

The gold and silver tankahs of ‘Ala'u-d-din Muhammad, which follow Catalogue

the standardized types, are the commonest in the whole series. They Nos.

reflect clearly the enormous quantity of gold and silver brought biick by 305-366

*Ala’u-d-din and his general, Malik Naib Kafur from the Dakhan. Nearly
®

a hundred years later Timur, when he plundered Dehli, found ‘ vessels
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MTTJ^AM- of gold and silver and money without count, on which was the impression

UAD II of 'Ala’u-d-din Khalji * ((7/troit., p. 171 n.). There seems to have been

no practice of withdrawing from currency coins of previous reigns, and

one is tempted to wonder whether, apart from Muhammad bin Tugbluq's

lavish expenditure,the failure of his forced currency and Timur’s invasion,

the large holdings in the country of gold and silver coins of the first thirty

years of the eighth century Hijri had anything to do with the fact that

later Sultans were content with so limited a gold and silver currency.

Tunkuha from the Dehli mint are known in both metals of practically

every year. But in a.h. 702 a concurrent issue started—also a large

one—from a mint styled Daru-l-Islam. 'Ala u-d-din built a new Dehli

at Sin, some miles to the north of old Dehli, and the date of his removal

is recorded as a.d. 1303 (a.h. 703). It has been suggested by Mr. Nevill

{J.A.S.B. N.S. 35, art. 219) that the Sultan gave the College known
as Daru-l-Islam in Old Dehli the right to strike coins, while the ‘ Hazrat

Dehli ’ coins were minted at SirL The view that Daru-l-Islam stands for

Old Dehli is a reasonable one, though confirmation from any historical

source is so far lacking.

In A.H. 714 another mint was opened and coins struck for Southern

India at the fort of Deogir, which was subsequently renamed Daulat-

abad. This mint was used also by the Tu^luqs.

The abundance of the ‘Dehli’ gold tanlcahs is, paradoxically, the

reason for their not being represented in this collection. No. 305 is,

doubtless, a freak coin with a reverse struck from the silver die. Nos. 306

and 323 are of some interest as showing that 'Ala’u-d-din was the first

to experiment "with square coins, a shape which was adopted largely by
Qutbu-d-din Mubarak and later by Akbar and Jahangir. A square coin

is an object of special regard in India and is put to uses other than the

legitimate one of currency—which explains the large resort to fabrication

of them.

It is a little surprising that no silver coins of small denomination are

to be recorded in this reign, but a possible reason for the disappearance

of the silver masAa is the issue of a more convenient billon equivalent.

In that mixed metal we find two types running concurrently^ through-

out the reign, both of the popular 32-rati weight but one clearly of more
value than the other. Thomas {Ckron., p. 324) recorded the return of

an assay of coins of these two types which he had received from General

Cunningham. Ten coins of the higher value type gave an average yield

of 8-70 grains of silver per coin
; of the bilingual type 154 coins showed

an average silver content of 2.584 grains per coin. A recent assay,

however, made hy the Royal Mint, gives strikingly different results

* A curious gap in tlie higlier value billon between a.h. 706 and 711 is to be noticed.
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(App. b). Nine coins of the higher value series had an average of 13-27 SEtT^AM-
grains of silver per coin, while in 25 coins of the bilingual series the MAD II

amount of silver in each coin averaged 4*26 grains. These differences

are difficult to reconcile, but it may perhaps be reasonably inferred that

there was less likelihood of error in the later than in the former assay.

Thus the bilingual coins can be assumed to be of the same denomination

as the pieces of Balban with which they are identical in design and to

which they approximate in silver content. This would make them
Z-jltal pieces {jltal dUgdnl) or twenty-fourths of a tankuh. At the

same time the higher value billon maj' conceivably have been meant to

take the place of the inconveniently small silver mdijiu of S-rutis or

14-4 grains. The absence of any pieces that can be identified with a

jitcd is somewhat remarkable, especially when Zia Bami speaks in the

Tdri^-i-Flruz Shakl of ‘ bags of tanhahs and jUala ’ being distributed

by 'Ala’u-d-din (E. D., Ill, p. 161).

In copper we find the AiQ-ratl fulm still the principal coin, supple-

mented by a coin of similar type a third of its weight—No. 366^—and

an 'atil with a more or less uniform weight about 28 grains.

’UMAR 'UMAR

Catalogue
Shihabu-d-din 'Umar, a child of five or six, was placed on the throne Nos.

by 'Ala’u-d-din’s powerful general Malik Naib Kafur in his own interests 366 a-367

to the exclusion of the deceased Sultan’s eldest son, Khizr Khan, who
was blinded, but, on Kaffir’s assassination, 'Umar was dethroned and

imprisoned by the Regent, Mubarak, another son of 'Ala u-d-din. His

coins are of great rarity. Only a single gold tanlcah is recorded, and but

two or three silver ones. Billon is represented by a single type similar

in design to No. 324 of 'Ala’u-d-din and probably of the same value.

No copper coin of this puppet Sultan is known.
MITBA^
BAK I

MUBARAK I

The coinage of Qutbu-d-din Mubarak stands out for its boldness of

design and the vai-iety of its inscriptions. The coin legends of this reign

reflect accurately the arrogant vanity of the Sultan, who took a delight

in calling himself the Alexander of the age, the most high Imam, and the

Khalifa of Allah. The square coin was brought into vogue—apparently

superseding the round form—in A.H. 718 or, if I.M.G. No. 248 has been

Catalogue

Nos.
368-422

Pages
96-102

> ^nown from a single specimen.
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KUBiU correctly read, at the close of 717, and there is perhaps no finer coin in the

BAX X irhole pre-Mughal series than the broad square gold tankak of high relief

struckat ‘Qutbab^ Fort ’—^No. 370. While this is listed byThomas.he was

unaware of the less scarce coin of the same type from the mint of ' Hazrat

Daru-I-Khilafat ’ (2ios. 368-9). The two round gold tankaJts, Nos. 367 A

and 370 A, are the only specimens known of their types. Another re-

markable and unique coin is No, 370 B, the weight of which, 55'7 grains,

shows it to be one-third of a gold tankah. No other gold coin of this

weight is known in this series, and this coin is of value as corroborating

the evidence of the silver currency tliat the tankah consisted of 96 and

not 100 rails.

The silver currency is both rare and interesting. Dehli from the

simple ‘ Ha^at ’ in the first issue, becomes ‘ Hazrat Dani-l-Mulk ’ in

A.H. 717, and then ‘Hazrat Dani-l-Khilafat ’ in the same year. The
‘ Daru-l-Islam ’ mint also continues to function.

No. 375 is a unique half-himtaA which was presented to the Dehli

Museum by a merchant of Khurja in the Bulandshahr district.

No. 375 A LS also unique—and is another example of a two-mdsAa

piece or sixth of a tankah—see p. 81 ante.

Billon No. 376 is an unusual tj'pe of coin. It was current from

A.H. 718 to 720 along with the square silver tunkahs of which it doubt-

le.ss was a definite fractional part. It is not pure silver but contains more

silver than the billon coins ordinarily possess, so much so that it has been

taken for a halE-tentaA, to which it corresponds in weight. Two speci-

mens have now been as.sayed at the mint, and each coin showed a silver

content of between 29 and 30 grains, with a minute trace of gold. This

points to the coin being a (debased) quarter of a tankah, i.e. a S-mdsha

or 12-jifal piece.

The billon coinage of Mubarak is unusually varied. There are no

less than eight types of which seven are of the standard 32-rati weight.

They start as round and change in A.H. 718 to square coins. One round

variety (No. 408), however, is retained till the close of the reign, but

specimens with dates later than a.h. 717 are seldom met with. Most of

the varieties are still plentiful, but No. 416, a small coin of the type of

No. 379, is only knowm from a single specimen. Examples of these

seven 3'2-ratl, types have been assayed at the mint—Nos, 379, 388, 390,

394, 403, 408, and 413. The Chief Assayer’s report (App. b) goes to show
that the highest of these in value is No. 379 with an average silver

content per coin (excluding three without any silver which may be

regarded as fabrications) of 17-55 grains. This indicates that No. 379

w'as a (debased) eighth of a tankah (= 6-jUals) which normally would

have a silver content of 21-6 grains. Below it comes No. 388 of which
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two coins give an average return of 14-06 grains of silver, making them UTTBA.
the successors of *Ala’u-d-din’s 41-jUcd pieces (twelfths of a tanlcah). The BAK I
other five types yielded an average of 8 to 9 grains of silver per coin

and were probably intended to pass like the billon of Kaiqubad as

sixteenths of a tankah or S-jUal pieces.

In point of time No. 390 seems to have been Mubarak’s first issue, to

be superseded the same year by No. 394. These are of the normal
Dehli style, the former being similar to No. 324 of Muhammad II.

In A.H. 717, however, Mubarak began the extravagance of language

which is associated with his coins, cf. Nos. 388, 403, 408, followed by the

square issues of a.h. 718—Nos. 376, 379, and 413.

The copper series consisted of a 40-ratifulUs and three smaller types

including an 'adl which approximated to a hsAtfulus in weight.

As regards the locality of the mint town Qutbabad reference may be

made to observations by Mr. H. E. Nevill in J.A.S.B., N. S. 35 art. 219,

where the identification was suggested of Qutbabad with Deogir, a fort

in the north of the Dakhan w'hich Mubarak recaptured from rebels and

restored in A.H. 718. This suggestion is confirmed by two hnes from the

Nihayaiu-l-Kamal written by Khusru after the capture of Deogir.'

They run

:

oUl ..yJu (.Ja j ojb |,V) S «

‘ Oh, auspicious (Mubarak) city of the king of happy dominions

which received the name of Qutbabad from the Qutb (pivot) of the

world ! When infidelity (kufr) prevailed in it, demons (dev) tormented

its inhabitants, and that is why the ancient Deo (Mahadeo ?) called it

Deogir . .

.’

SHAMSU-D-DIN MAHMUD, PRETENDER Catalogue

Nos.

During Mubarak’s absence from Dehli in a.h. 718, when he Tvent to 423-423 a

the Dakhan and relieved Deogir, a conspiracy was set up to seize the ^“8®

throne. This was discovered, and a cousin of the Sultan named Asadu-

d-din and the viceroy in Dehli were executed. There need be no

hesitation in ascribing these few very rare coins either to that rebellious

cousin or to a grandson of ‘Ala’u-d-din Muhammad ‘whose elevation to the

throne was, according to Ibn Batutah, the object of the conspiracy *.®

' See Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies, London Institution, vol. T, Pt. Ill, 1929,

Notes and Queries, note by M. WallId Hirza,
’ C. ff, I., vol. iii, p. 121.
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Catalogue

Xos.

424-429B
Pages

103-104

no kha-Uis

Reference may be made to J.A.8.B., N, S. 17 (1912) art. 102, where these

coins are discussed by Mr. R. B, Whitehead. At that time only a single

type of billon coin (No. 423) was known, but since then a unique specimen

of a .second type (No. 423 a) has been found, also by Mr. Whitehead.

It is now in the British Museum. The types correspond precisely in

style to the two billons of *Ala u-d-din Muhammad.

MUSRtJ
Na.siru-d-din ^usru, who was a converted Hindu of inferior status,

crowned the influential position he had held in Mubarak’s court by

causing the latter to be assassinated and usurping his throne, but was

himself, after a reign of some four months, defeated by Gbiyasu-d-din

Tu^luq and executed.

His gold tankahs are less rai*e than his silver coins, of which but two

specimens are known. Of his billon coins one (No. 424 b) corresponds

in weight to the type introduced by Mubarak (No. 376), and doubtless

represents the same denomination. There are also two varieties of the

32-raff coin, similar in style to Muhammad II’s billons but with this

difference that the legend round the king’s name on one (No. 426) is in

Arabic not Nagarl. The copper currency is limited to the standard 40-raff

fulus and a small 'adl, both of which are exceedingly scarce.
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No.

N

Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

GHIYASU-D-DIN TUGHLUQ
A.H. 720-725 . A.D. 1820-1325 .

TTTGaLTTQ
I

GOLD

430* DehlT

724
In double square

j
LijJl

In circle

iLii ijIaj

^UAJl

Wt. 168.

8. 1 -01 .

Margin

..Xljl >jyk

j y ij*

Dates observed :

720 (B.M.G.), 721 (Th.), 722 (B.M.C.), 723 (N.S., 35),

724, 725 (Tb.).

431 Daru-1-

Islam

724

As on 430.

Wt. 168.

S. 1-1.

As on 430, but

Dates observed: 724, 725

{L.M C.).

1

432 Deogir

Port

if

wt. 166-5.

S. M.

As on 430, but

aud date cut.

Dates observed :

721 (H. R. N.), 722 (R. IV. 3), 723 (H. R. N.), 724

(LM.O.), 725 (H. B. N.).

* Note to 430. Thomas, p. 189, cites a coin with this obverse, but with a reverse of

Muhammad II—a hurried hi’st issue perhaps.
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TuoHiira
z

No.
miit
Ditto

Obreree Beverse

A/
,

433 !

!

Mulk-i-

Tilang

725

l^jJI

jJxi
J

Wt. 169-2. !

S- ‘95.

Dates obsereed : 724 (B.M.),

725.

In circle

4U)

llA

liSlUj dU.* ^ [iji«

PL V.

/R
8ILVEB

434 Dehll

720

As on 430.

Wt. 168-6.

S. 1-08.

Aa on 430, but

433 Belli!

721

ff

Wt. 169-7.

S. M.

As on 430, but

ciirte 4

436 Dehli

722
ft

Wt. 169.

S. M.

As on 430, but

J (>5'

PI. V.

437 Dell I!

723
If

Wt. 170-2.

S. M.

As on 430, but

Kfir^ i

438 Dehll

724
If

Wt. 169-1.

S. M.

As on 430, but

i C/v’

439 Dehll

725
II

Wt. 167-4.

S. 1-05.

As on 430, but

DateJi observed

:

720, 721,
^oo ^03 70^ 705
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M
440 Daru-l-

Islam
As on 430.

Wt. 168-8.

S. M.

Datts observed : 721 (Th.),

724 (B.M.), 725 {L.M.C.).

As on 430, but

and date cut.

TVCTLVQ
1

441 Deogir „

Fort

721 Wt, 165-3.

8. 1-15.

As on 430, but ^
J

Vi- VKiil

442 Mulk-i-

Tilang

724

As on 433.

Wt. 166.

8. 1 .

As on 433, but

As Suzerain of Bengal.

In square

^jJI j
LijJI i^Uc

tbi (jljJ y}aj\'y>\

JUJ\

Wt. 169-2.

8. 1 - 1 .

Re/. K. V. 19 (struck in

Bengal).

In square

ejUJJI

j UjJI

^UaL- ^UaUI

UjJI viiLe

CHI'*" J

Wt. 62-3.

8. -65.

BXLLOir

llii jditi

V r
.

ijUaLJI

wt. 60-5,

S .R

I
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Ko.
Mi&t
Date

Oferere#

B
TOGHliTTQ 445- . 722

i

^8 on 443.

446 I

447- 723

448

Wt. 54-4.

8.
-6.

Wt. 55-2; 56.

S. -63.

Reverse

; As on 443.
i

PL VI.

449- 724

451
i

Wt 55 <2).

8. •6—65.

vrf

452- I 725
433 '

454
I

—

435

456-
459

460-
462

462 a.

463

713
{tic)

716
{sic)

717
{tic)

726

727

Wt 55 5 53.

8. *6—.So.

Wt 55-6.

8. -6 .

Wt 52-1.

8. .6 .

Wt 55-6; 54-6.

8. -6.

Wt 55-5.

8. -6

I

Wt 56-5.

8. -55.

Sef. L.JI.0. 373-374.

Wt 55,

8.
-6 .

but without date.

PL VI.

II

ViO

Vl V

PL VI.

PL VI.
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Ro,
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B
464- 720 As on 443, but vr. to left In circle

466

i

1

of

Wt. 55-7; 55.

S. -65.

Other date 721 (R. Labor,

jiij

Around

p. 89. 1). PI. VI.

467- 511 yjLUJI In double circle

469
i^jji iLi>

!
}

(jiii

Wt. 52-2; 56; 55-5.

8. -65-55.

*Margin illegible
;
one coin

has traces of ^UaLJI just

above sb.

PI. VI.

>E COFPEK
469 a — L)a1I itiUB

J

Wt. 59-5 (worn),

8. -65.

Ee/. R.M.

469b* >7

Wt. 62.

8. -65.

Ref. R (Labor), p. 137.

470- In circle In circle

474 jiii

Wt. 56-5; 54; 46; 49-5;

31.

8. -5. PI. VI.

* JTote <0 <67. A coin in the B.M. has the figures at In the margin below .

*Note to 409 B. Rodgers has catalogued this among South Indian coins. It is of the

Delhi weight standard, but substitutes jJacJII for the Dehli title By analogy

'So. 467 should also he regarded as struck in South India, both coins belonging to the
series represented in gold and silver by Ros. 433 and 442,

KUCTLUQ
I
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snr^AM.
acAZ) III

Ko.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

N

475

MUHAMMAD III BIN TUGHLUQ
A.D. 725-752. A.D. 1325-1351.

Goia>

A. Struck in memory of his father.

DehiT

? 727
In square within circle

;

as on 430.

Wt. 169-5.

S. -9.

476 Qutbabad
]

(^Baldat)

726

476 A

476 b

Mulk-i-

Tilang

?

? Mulk-i-

[a‘ba

730

LjjJI

wt. 170-1.

S. -95.

Wh. Type XXXV.

Dates observed

:

725 (L.W.K.), 720, 727
(B.M.).

As on 476.

Ref. R. n. 8.

As on 476, but the last

two lines run into one.

Wt. 245.

S. -85.

Ref. Thomas 178 (now in
Berlin).

In circle; as on 430, but

I'ri below jtA

Margin

ty-Sad XJI Ixa

PI. VI.

In circle

y}
(jUaLJl iIm (jJUi

llUy, 4)1

Margin

iJuL) tjjk My-a

y]

PI. VT.

As on 476, but in margin

ellk

(date cut)

As on 476, but in margin

(? all* ^ s^mJI 1^

PI
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

N B. Sti'uck in his ovyn name.

476 0 Dehll In circle, the Kalima. J
725

Margin

ijiao XJI tjia »li. jJLii (jJ

kJLmi ^ Around

Wt. 198. Above y.'

S. 1. Left

Ref. N.C., 1885, p. 221. Below

Wh. Type I. Right

477 Debli

725

Wt. 169-4.

S. 1.

478 Tughluq- As on 476 0, but margin »

pur 'urf

Tirhut
iXjl (JL*

(/gZint)

735

Wt. 168-8.

a. -9.

Wh. Type I. PI. VI.

479 Daru-l- As on 476 c, bat >»

Islam

727 ^
»»a> t airt ^

Wt. 168.

8. -9.

I Wh. Type I.

Dates observed

:

725 {I.M.C.), 726 (B.M.),

727, 729 (N.S. 35). PL VI

TttV^AX-
SCAB ii:
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l>at«
Obverse Bevene

N
i

JCUl^AaC* 479a
I

Lalch- ; As on 476 c, but

mh-n HI
' nantf

As on 476 c.

734

480 Detih

726

481^

482*

Dehll

726

Sultan-

pflr city

726

, ^ 15^ I

cr=^

Wt. 172.
I

I

(

Ref. X.S. 35 (H. R. N.).
|

i

In double circle !

3» ol Aii’
I

4ti in iJi I

«Jy-j
1 ‘-M

Wt 196-7.

8. 1 .

Wh, Type IIL

Dales observed ; 725 (Th.),

730, 727 (Tk).

Wt 169-2.

S. -95.

Wh. Type III.

As on 480, but arranged

Jl 3) ->4*'

>i4“i
j 49i in

IjIs* jyl

PI. XXIV.

In circle

A»ac*

ijlUJl ,li

Margin

jliJjJl ljuk

(jUxfw
y y 0-*> Um

As on 480, but

^yjUlL.^.

Uy^j y

Wt.
s. •;

168.

Wb. Type IIL
| PL VI.

Dates observed:

I
I

725 (B.M., 198 grs.), 728, 728 (B.M., 198 grs.), 729
'

' (Th. 175, 175(a), 170 grs.).
'

this'ty^etrd it?weigU

Satgaon-wt^’lOs’^f
^ “ doubtfully attributed to
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

M
483 Dehli

729
In circle, the Kalima.

Margin

5-1-1 ^j
jliijJl lie

5.-jl >11—
.1 J ^

Wt. 197-1.

S. -75.

In double circle

a^j J Vir

Wh. Type II.

Dates observed

:

727, 728
(Th.), 729.

483 a Daulat-

abad
daru-l-

mulk
728

As on 483, but margin

5-S 5^-Jl IjA

vta .ibloljA eLUl jIa

Wt. 141-4.

S. -7.

»

!

Wh. Type II.

Ref. B.M.

Dates observed : 728 (BAI.),

730 (P.T.). PI, XX.

483 b Daulat-

abad
Ha^at
'

730

As on 483, but margin

'j*

vr. 5;A»

wt. 141-4.

S. -7.

ft

Wh. Type II.

Ref. B.M. PI. XX.

484 Deogir

727

In circle, the Kalima.

Margin

5-»3 Ijjk

vrv

Wt. 197-7.

8. -7.

Wh. Type II.

Dates observed: 727, 728
(r.M.C.).

nCTT^AU-
MAD xx:
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mpLur.
Az> m

ir«.
Vint !i

l>at«
I

Ohrerse

N
4S5 Ssti^on

734

I

I

As on 483, but margin
j

1
^ Vjl* I

j
j 4 ;

i Wt. 198-6. I

;
s. -7. i

wit. Type II.

Bateg obterted: 734, 735
(198-3 gtB., NJS. 35).

486 Saltan-

pflr

ddru-t-

mulk
730

As on 483, but margin

dLUl j1jl> .ICJI lAa

vr.

Wt 141-3.

8- -75.

Wh. Type IL

Dates chgerved: 729(B.M.),

780, 732 (H, R. N.).

486 a i ? mint

,1
729

p

J

As on 483, bat in margin

la*

t-jl *..»
^ K ini

Wt 196-5.

S. -7.

il</. L.jtf.a., 393.

486b
i

1
5 cH

aU.

Wt 99-4.

8. -65.

Wh. Type V.

RM TMC 'll-*

Berene

Aa on 483.

PL VI.

PL VI.

In double circle

crt j
41)1

ilosiju ^ O*^

irt

Pl.
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No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Reverse

N
487

728

1

In six-foil -within circle,

dot in each segment

‘lir*

J

In circle

JujcsmII

XJUtt |l^

4lll

cri

^U1 is placed just above iu»i

Wt. 197-6.

8. -8.

Wh. Type VI.

Dates observed

:

728, 729
{J.U.C.). PL VI.

488*

733
As on 487, but enclosing

lines pentagonal and to

left of Ji«^.

Wt. 169-2.

8. -75.

As on 487, but

in fourth line.

Wh. Type VI.

Other dates :

728, 729 (H. R. N.), 783, 734 {I.M.C.), 739 (Th.), 74

1

(H. R. N.), 742 (B.M.).

489 Dani-1-

Islam

734

In circle

J
In circle

sill J

3 LS'-*^'

Margin

Wt. 168-2.

8. -75.

Wh. Type IV.

Dates observed: 734, 737
(B.M.).

1

PI. VI.

MUl^AU.
MAB III

* NoU to 488, The coin of 729 hs : the obverse le'^nd on a six-foil.
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No. *

i

Mint
Rato !

Obveree

1

1

Reverse

N
'XXfJfATK. 490 Debit As on 489, but As on 489.

UAB III 736
1

1 j OteM t ilOt

j

1

i

j

1

1

Wt. 168-7. !

!
S. -8. 1

1

Wh. Type IV.

Dales observed :

1 727 (Th.), 733 (Th.V 734
741 (W. K.).

(B.M.), 736, 737 {I.M.C.),

491* Daulat-

ib&d
745

Struck in the name of the 'Abham KhaUfa
ul-Mustak^ I.

In quatrefoil

IjiA

In quatrefoil

41)U |.U5)1 yUj

4ill jJl»

On the coin is above

and above

Above Ua m.m. 16.

Below m.ni, 9.

Wt. 170.

S. -9.

Wh. Type XXIII.

Dates observed :

744 (H. R. N.), 746. PI. VI.

491a Dehll

741

As on 491, but

and

No m.m.

Wt. 170.

S. -9.

Wh. Type XXIII.

R«/. D.iV.C., 329.

As on 491, but in third

line uujJi^ for 4Ul jJL^

Above gi m.m. 17.

*mte to m. The A.N.S. has a fine specimen dated 744 without m.m. on obverse.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

N
491b

491c

491 B

491 B*

491 F

491 G*

Dohll

741

742

742

743

744

744

Aa on 491 a.

Wt. 171.

S. -95.

Ref. 328.

As on 491 A, but ^1 and

mm. 17 between and

S. -95.

Ref B M.

Wt. 166.

8. -9.

Ref 330.

As on 49 1 A, but

Wt. 170.

8. -9.

Ref 331.

As on 491 A, but

8 . -85.

Ref B.M.

Wt. 169.

8. -85.

Ref J.M.C., 317.

As on 491, but gj

No m.m.

As on 491, but m.m. 18

over

As on 491, but m.m. 19

over

As on 491 c.

As on 491.

Indistinct m.m. over

As on 491, but m.m. 20.

* Note to 491 b. H.R.N. has this with legends in circle.
. , ...

*Note to 491a. The variations in the dies and mint-marks of this typo have_ not beer

sufSciently distinguished in the published records, and in the absence of the coins them-

selves the above record must be regarded as incomplete. Freaks and mules are not un-

common.

UAD III
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No.
Mint
Date

ObTerse Reverse

N
aCU^AK. 491 H
HAS HI

Dehll

742

As on 491 c. 1 As on 305 a.

1 Margin cut.

Se/. Vienna. The reverse die of a gold tankah of ’Alau-d-

din Mnlianimad has been used. A similar coin of 740 is

reported from the Ermitage Museum, Leningrad.

PI. XXIII.

Struck in the name of the 'Abbml Khalifa al-Hakim II.

492*
j

I

1

1

In quatrefoil

ail

m. 170-8.

8. -7.

In quatrefoil

y-

To left of j) the numeral a

Wh. Type XXXI.

492a* In quatrefoil within circle

|,U5»l jjUj ^

j

In quatrefoil within circle

y\ 41)1

^ jii.

Wt. 170.

a -75. PI. XXIIl.

492b* — As on 492a, but in double
six-foil.

M.m. 9 to right of ^ and

above

M.m. 16 over

As on 492 a, but in double
sixfoil.

M.m. 21 to right of all!

M.m. 22 above J.*a.

Wt. 170.

S. -85.

Ref. B.M.

*Note to 492. II.R.N. has this with a to left of jl-
* Jfoto to 492 A, Acquired for Dehll, 1928.
*Note to 492z. H.R.N'. has this with legends in single six-foils and without m.m.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Keverse

N
492 0 As on 492 A, but in a

cinquefoil.

No m.m.

As on 492 A, but in a BCTT^AUC-
oinquefoil, twati ttt
No ni.m.

Wt. 170.

S. -75.

Wh. Type XXIX.

Ref. 318.

492d* As on 492 a, but without As on 492 a, but without

cinquefoil. cinquefoil.

Wt. 168.

S. <75.

Ref. I.M.C., 319.

492 E

492 E

Wt. 169.

S. -75.

Wh. Type XXX.

Ref 320.

4Jjl

Wt y>.l

Sunar-

gaon
728

As Suzerain cf Bengal.

In circle

plaxjl tjlliUl

^yUaJI ^.1 ^Wt j
lAjJI «^Uc

^UaLJl

utlWl

In circle

(jjtjll ja\3

A**.-* <l!b

»Ia 5\«j

Margin

* sAa

Wt. 165.

S. -9.

Ref B.M.

^NoU to 49S D. B.M.C. 333 has this coin with m. 16 to left of .
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TUUSAVL.
HEAD ZZI

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

A. Struck in memory of his father.

m SZLVEK

493* Qutbabad
{Baldat)

725

As on 476.

Wt. 167-5.

S. 1-1.

Wb. Type XXXV.

As on 476, but

Dates observed; 726, 726
(N.S. 35), 727 (H. R. N.). PI. VI.

494 ?

Wt. 166-7.

S. 1-05.

As on 476, but margin
largely cut.

494 A Mulk-i-

Tilang

725 Wt. 169.

Ref. N.S. 35 (H. R. N.).

As on 476 a> but with date

B. Stnick in his own name.

495-
496

Daru-1-

Islam

725

As on 476 c, but As on 476 c.

Wt. 164-168-3.

S. 1-12-95.

Wh. Type I. PI. VI.

497 It As on 476 c, but

72G
{ji/^ )

Wt. 169-2.

S. -95.

Dates observed: 726, 726.

»n '-^09 Ti-f 5hTWhit*-ll n9nfT'-iil«*-h-<l
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No.

M
497 a

498

499

499 a

500

Mint
Bate

Dehli

725

Satgaon
729

730

Sunar-
gaon
733

Lakh-
nauti City

?

Obverse Severse

As on 476 c.As on 476 c.

Wt. 166.

S. 1.

Wh. Type I.

Ref. 321.

*? Otlier date 728 (L.W.K.).

As on 476 o, but

&C. J
Wt. 166-5.

S. -95.

Wh. Type I.

As on 498, but

&c.

Wt. 164-4.

S. 1.

Dates observed

:

729, 730,

733 {I.M.C).

As on 476 c, but

Ref. J.A.S.B., 1922, p. 425.

Dates observed: 733, 734.

As on 476 c, but

? » ,
iMi ....

Wt. 167-2.

S. 1.

Wh. Type I.

Dates observed:

727 (R (G.M.), p. 48), 728 (B.M.), 729 (H. R. N.), 730

{L.U.C.), 733 (Tb.).

ainiarAu-

UAD III

PL VII,

As on 47G C. but in

second line.

* Note to 497 A. I have not been able to verify this date from the coin and am doubtful if

the reading is correct.
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TKUlf^Xr
lus HZ

3?o.
Hint
Date

ObrerKB
i

Beretse

M
500a

1

Lakh-
nautl

729

Ab on 500, but Kalima in

a square -witbin circle.

Wt. 167-5.

8. -1.

As on 500, but legend in

square area, jSi» j>\ &c. in

segments.

1

1

Ref. B.M. and L.M.C.,\

410.

i

PL XX.

1

501 Debll

725
As on 480.

Wt. 141-5.

8. 1.

Wh. Type IH.

1

1

Ab on 480, but margin

&C« laMW

i

Latte ohterKtd

:

726. 726
{I.U.C.), 727 (Th. 181). PL VII.

602 Deogir

727

Wt. 142-3.

8. -85.

As on 480, but margin

Wh. Type m. PI. VII.

503 Dehli

727
As on 483, but margin

^ IjA

As on 483.

Wt. 141-4.

8. -75.

Wh. Type H. PL VII.

604 Deogir

727
As on 483, but margin

j.5L.3l\ W.3 Ijl*

vrv

Wt. 141-8.

8. -7.

Wh. Type IL PL VII.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

/R
504 a Daru-l-

Islam
734

As on 489.

Wt. 168.

S. -8.

Ref. Tbomaa 188.

Wh. Type IV.

As on 489.

505 Defalt

(Hazrat)

732

Aa on 489, but in margin >9

1

wt. 168-8.

S. 8.

Wh. Type IV.

In the name of the Khalifa al-Mustahfi I.

505a* 742 As on 491 c.

Wt. 161-7.

S. -9.

Ref. W-K.

As on 491, but m.m. 16

above

As suzerain of Bengal.

505 b

?

In double square within

circle

5)1 jylUJl

JJI .la ^
^jUoL. yll*

In double square

^1 ufUsUl

l^jJl j
Ujll j.»\i

(la ^J/.l y}

^jlWl.J1

Wt. 166-9.

S. 1-1.

Ref. B.M.

* Nate to SOB A. Sep J.R.Jl.S., 1900, H.N.W,, II. W.

tlie use of the word jLlJO indicates.

HEU^AM-
KAD III

This was struck from a gold die as
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UUTAIK-
HAD III

No.
Min t.

Date

/R
505 c* Sunar-

g&on
728

506*

B

507*-

608 (a)

?

727

729

Obverse

lo equate within circle

^ s2b

iLiaIkJ

Wt. 164.

Margin

Ref. H, R, N.

Reverse

In double square

^jJI j LsjJI

ilii y\

South Indian.

^iill iji |Jiie

JiU» j?

Wt. 30-5.

S. -55.

Wh. Type Vllt

:

t

PI. VII.

A.

In circle

BILLOir

Struck in memory of his father.

jjlUJl

lA *S*"*^1 JmXmmII

UjJl

cH-^' 3

Wt. 55-5; 55.

8. -e-s.

yl

^UsLmII ^y.Lxj

4Ul jhl

[v]r,

PI. VII.

Dates observed ;

728 {I.M.C., 329), 729, 730 {L.M.C., 418), 731? (R.

III. 29), 733 (B.M.), 734 (Th., p. 212).

*!fole to 505 c. Thomas, p. 215, gives this with a weight of 140 grs. which seems to be

an error. The B.M. specimen weighs 166.6 grs.

* Note to 506. This is the reading given by Whitteli. As an alternative for the obverse

suggested.

* Note to GOV. Date visible on one coin only.
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No. Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

B

B. Struck in his own name.

509 728 In a six-foil border within
a circle

^Ijll

A.S* 4Ul

cH

In double circle

^lUJi

Ju«Jl

Sl^

UImi

Wt. 135-6.

S. -8.

Wh. Type VI.
PI. VII.

610-
511

11 If

Wt. 137; 116-3.

8. -8; -75.

but no circle.

512*-

513

729 11

Wt. 138; 139-6.

8. -75.

In double circle
; as on 509,

but ^

514 730 fl 11

Wt. 134-4.

8 . -75.

bull 1. iMai

514a 11 11 II

Wt. 137.

8. -75.

but no circle and

Rtf. 272.
trnim

*2l<)te to 512. The unit of the date is -written tw on some specimena.

Utr^AM.
UAD IIX
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WTHAJE.
-MiA-n XEZ

X<s.
Mint
Cate

Obverse Beverse

B
515—
516

732 As on 509, lint last line

(y» <>*!'

Wt. 126-5; 132-3.

S. -8.

As on 509, but -with circle

!
and in last line

517*- 735

518 ‘

519 740

519 a

c?

aJI

A*^ <d]t I-S^

wt. 138-2; 140-3.

8 . -7.

As on 515.

Wt. 138-6.

8. -7.

but tlAaJUj

PI. VII.

As on 514
but

>9

Arranged as on 509 but
without six-foil.

but

ii

tljtalj?

Wt. 131-2.

Ref. n. R, N.

520*-

521
741 As on 515.

Wt. 139-9; 140-5.

8. -7.

As on 509

but C^Aa-l

Dates observed :

727 (B.M.). 728, 729, 730, 732, 733?, 734 (B.M.),

736, 737 (H. R. N.). 740, 741, 742 (H. R. N.).

* ycite to 517. The characters on the coins of this year are distinctive.

* ffoto to 330. The record of s coin of 747 in N.S. xxxv must be due to misreading. The

unit of the date on coins of 727 is written A>.

.
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UTT^AU-
MAD III

Note to 622. B.M. has this with the date inyerted—#1 v—and another coin with traces

of outer dotted circle.



B
KITVAUC. S29-

UAD III

631-
534

635

536*-

537

538

* Note i

All ''nov
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No.

B
S39-
541

642-
543

544-
545

Mint
Date

733

734

Obverse

As on 538.

Wt. 55; 55-5.

S. -6.

Wt. 56.

S. -6.

Beveise

As on 538,

but i±Jlj

PI. VII.

KVI^AM-
HAD ZZI

but &

736

Wt. 55-2.

8.
-6 .

but

646-
547

737 19

Wt. 64-8.

S. -6.

but

5

548 738

Wt. 53-2.

8 .
-6 .

)>

but

Dates (^served :

727, 730 (Th.), 732 (B.M.), 738, 784, 736, 736 (B.M.),

737, 738, ? 739 (R. Labor, p. 94).

649-
551

734

but no circle.

Wt. 57.

8 . -6.

Wh. Tyne XTV.

tf

but six

vn»

and no circle.
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No.
Mint
Late

Obverse Reverse

B

561*

-
562

— In double circle as on 538.

Wt. 65-8.

8. -55.

In double circle

A***

ylai

Wh. Type XV. Margin illegible.*

i

PI. VII.

663* 730 In circle

jjyi

aOl

vr.

In circle

(ill

t1.il (jflaJ

Wt. 53-2.

8. -55.

1 1

Wh. Type XI.

564 733
i

>9
1

hat vpT

ft

wt. 51-6.

8. -55.

Dates observed

;

780, 733,

734 (L.W.K. 3164). FI. VII.

>E GOF7ES

565 — In double circle

<1111 Jl»

In double circle

a>.

tljliU.i

Wt. 65-6.

8. -65.

Wh. Type XVI. PL VII.

UVIPAM-
»AD ZZI

*Nole to 661. A fine specimen in B.M. has a clear margin reading J

*Note to 663. R. (Labor, p. 94. 80) gives

These coins are probably South Indian,

Madura’, J.R,^.S., July 1909.

a coin of this type and weight without date.

vide Haltzsch, ‘The Coinage of the Sultans of
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No. Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

XVlfAX.
MAD HZ

>E
!

566 730 In double circle

dn
vr.

Wt. 53-2.

S. <6.

In double circle

JuC

Wh. Type XVIIL PI. VII.

567 732 tt

but vrr

Wt. 56-3.

8. -6.

but arranged

Data observed: 780, 782.

568* In double circle In double circle

C)».

jjliJ

Wt. 54-7.

8. -6.

Wb. Type XVII.

569-
571

732 In double circle

eUJl

4)1 j

Wt. 61-8; 64 5.

8. -55.

In circle

jjlii

Around

JIm#

Wh. Type XrX.

Data observed

:

782, 741 (H. E. N.). PL VII.

* Stit to 668. is Bometimes written
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No.

/E
672*

573*

674*

675-
576

Mint
Bate

Dehll

730

Dehll

731

Obrerse Beverse

In circle

^1.311

JoUII

Wt. 50 2.

S. -55.

Wh. Type XXI.

In double circle

Wt. 43-5.

8 . -55.

Wh. Type XX.

In circle

PI. VIl.

In double circle

iltiUj

PI. VIL

C. Forced Token Gu/rrency,

In circle

^lUJI

cU>l jAi

Aroundenclosed in a double
circle ^

JU Jao jO

wt. 141.

8. <8.

Wh. Type XXXIX.

but eb'i ij“

Wt. 143.

8.
-8 .

In double circle

..Xtl JyS»

jlij Ji.**

*Note to 672. Classified by Bodgers (Uhor, p. 137) as South Indian.
*Note to 673, A similar coin in the B.M. weighs SOgrs. . Thos. 211 gives the weight

as Slgrs. I.U.C 871 is 55-5 grs. It may be noted here that Professor Hultzsch in his
'The Coinage of the Salons of Madura' {J.R.A.S., July 1909) assigns a small coin of

14 grs. with ^)UaJLJl on the obverse and J.tl.11 on the reverse to Muhammad.
* Note to 574. Many of these token coins are of brass.

UTDiAW.
WAD XXI
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5a.
Hint
I>stE

Obverw Beverae

A
577 Defail

732
As on 574,

but S * ^
.As on 574.

\
IjoUt Pierced: 730, 781,

'782.

c78
{Slmhr)

732
but ^
Wt. 129 (worn).

S. -8.

'S

579 Tngfalgq-

pftr *urf

Tiibiit

(Iqltm)

731

but jjil

and ^
Wt. 141*8.

8. *8. PL VII.

580-

581

!

732
ti

but
)•

! j

wt. 136.

S. *8.

iJatt* obtertsed

:

730 (H.R.N.), 781, 782.

582 Darn-l-

IsUm
730

>3

but j.3L,3iyo ji

JLi

]>

Wt. 142.

S. >8.

583 3f

731
but db

19
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E
584 Daru-1-

Islam

732

As on 574,

but

As on 574. un^AU-
UAB III

Dates observed

:

730, 781,

732.

685-
586

Daulat-

Ilb3:d

731

It

but jb'i oljj

and elj ^

17

Wt. 137.

S. -8.

Dates observed: 730 (Th.),

731.

587 if

731
>7

Wt. 138.

S. •75-

9t

but in second line

in place of

588 if

732
it

but JO

if

Wt. 140.

S. -8.

Dates observed: 781, 732. PI. VII.

589-
590

Dh3,r

731

if

but _)V»o tjo

and eb ^

As on 574.

Wt. 142-3; 133-2.

S. -8.

Dates observed

:

730 (H.B. N.), 781. PL VII.
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mr^M-
MTAP III

So.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
590a Dhar

731

As on 589.

Wt. 115 (worn).

S. -8.

Ref. R. B.

As on 574,

but in

place of

591-
592

M
tt

but jUlo SjO

As on 574.

Wt. 128.

S. -8.

593 ' Satgaon

731

and eb ^

tt

wt. 139.

S. -8.

Data observed :

730 {I.M.C.), 731.

593A SuUs,ii-

ptlr

731
»

but

slT"oA? jo

and eb ^ Xaie

tt

Ref. R.P.J.

593b* LakhnauU
{Iqltm)

730

It

l)nt)

and ^

tt

wt. 141-5.

S. -75.

Ref. R.M.C. 305 b.

Dates observed

;

730, 731 (/.a/.C.)

*Iloie to £908. Whittell liats one of a.h, 732, but jO was misread as
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*me to BU. E. B. has a coin of tins type and date weighing 68 grs., but it U too cut

and worn to be of metrological interest.

* Note to 697. I.if.C. 881 is a slight variant with Jj'
•

* Note to B9S. B.U.C. 313 is a slight variant with in the third line.
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anr^AM-
HAD III

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
598 b sUl 1^1

Jj-yll j

^511 J,1 5

^jlWLeslI

S. -7.

! Ref. R.P.J.

599 Daulat-

3.bad

jl*j Jl**:*

730

jL^i u>i .sbl

4l]1 wUa^ j

Wt. 108.

8. -7.

1

1

1

Wh. Type XL. PI. XX.

600 Dehll In double circle In double circle

730
1

vf) <L =*.(>•>

jiii

wt. 81-5.

S. -65.

Wh. Type XLII.

601
7) 9t

730 but arranged but arranged

AjJl J
J Jeo

jliJ

Wt. 80.

S. -65.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverae

/E
602-
603

Dehll

732
As on 600.

Wt. 83-5.

S. -65.

Dates observed: 730, 732.

As on 600, but

aju., ^
cr*^ j

aj'»Vie» J
PI. VIII.

604-
605

Daru-1-

Islam
730

As on 600, but last line

reads
A>all

Wt. 80-5.

S. -65.

^ a *i\i> &JiaW

iigjl^atiaKS J

606-
607

Dehll

Daru-l-

mtdk
730

As on 604.

Wt. 80-S.

S. -65.

eULjl ^lju>

ai- e» Jjsi

608 II
As on 601. II

8. -65.

608 A Daulat-

abad
730

As on 600.

Wt. 79.

8. -6.

Ref. 396.

As on 600, but second line

reads

oLljJjO

608 B* In double circle

i

j

Around

>ajl>

fjlij

wt. 73-1,

8. -6.

1

1

Ref. R.M.C., 318.

Wh. Type LI.

uru^AU
MAB III

Nalt to 60Sb. Four specimens in the cabinet of the late Major B.P. J^son elumdate

the reading of the reverse, but the obverse margin is left stiil in doubt, Ills is probably

an issue of South India, where most of Major Jackson’s coma were collected.

I.
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KASZXI

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse 1
Reverse

/E

f)09- 730 In double ciicle In double circle

610

vr.

Wt. 67.

8. -55.

Wh. Type XLIIL

Gil 732 cH 1

”

oJaj but vpr

wt. 66-7.

8. -6.

Dates observed:

i

1

\

730 {LM.C), 732.

1

PI. VIII,

611a Daulat-

1

In double circle In double circle

abAd

730
Xtaf AejJl

1

SAm .sbIcJjC

Wt. 66-7.

S. -55.

Be/. B. M. PL XX.

C12*- In double circle In double circle

615 Jac

(jtlAJ ^JTc*i*

Wt. 58-2; 56-5.

8. <55.

Wh. Type XLIV. PL VIII.

616 **
In double circle

Wt. 25. *SL,

8. -5.
cj'^o

Wh. Type XLV. PI. VIII.

* ?foJ» to 6JS. Two of these are varinnts of the other two. The difference lies in tlie

closing of the >^and I in as against an open \Sl and in the dots over
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No.

B
617

618-
619

620

620 i.*

Hint
Dftfe

[Dehh]
744

756 (?)

Daulat-

abad
744

Obvoi'se Bererse

D. Sb'uck in the name of the Khalifas,

{a) Al-MustakR I.

Biuoir

KEIT^AU.
SCAD III

4ll1

{sic) |JUJ\

vW

Wt. 138.

8. -75.

Wh. Type XXIV.

but no date visible.

Wt. 133.

8. -75.

Dates observed

:

743 (B.M.), 744.

but 'without date; traces of

enclosing circle.

Wt. 125.3.

8 .
-8 .

See under Wh. Type XXIV.

vt'I'

Wt. 141

8. -7.

^y5GuJl

J^\ >ujlj

Margin

.)b) oJjO 7 lju»

|.jI ^ w j j

Rtf. R. (Labor, p. 95. 40). This is doubtless Thomas 215(a).

Dates observed; 744 R (Labor), 745 (/.3/.(7., 359).

* Nate to 620 A. The reading requires to be verified. The -weight of the I.M.C.

coin is unusually high, 146 grs.

In circle

j^\ 4jlb

Margin

iJl* Lr*^]

Margin illegible.

but margin

(or sm.) 1.^1., JLtf

In circle
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Wr^AK-
MABIII

No.
j

Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
621*

i

— 4)1

Below m.m. 17. Above and below m.m. 17.

i

1

I

1

Wt. 70-8.

8. -65.
i

!

i

622 742 In circle

Oli

j)ir J

In circle

[UiJ-'j]

lj^\]
v^r

Wt. 66-5 (corroded),

S. -7.

Wh. Type XXVIII,

Dcaes observed: 742, 744
(H. R. N,, wt. 68 grs,).

622 a 743 Ai;L»

4Ul

wt. 55.

8 .
-6 .

Wh. Type XXVI,

Ref. B.M.C., 333.

Dates observed : 742 (Th.),

743 (B.M.).

41)l>

vi»r

/E
623 In circle

wt. 50.

8 .
-6 .

COFFEB
In circle

gA5i-Jl

Wh. Type XXVII.
|

* Nate to 6S1. R.Y. 36 records one of 77 grs.

PI. VIII.
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No.

B

624

624 a

624 b

625

625 a

Mint
Date

748

749

Obverse Beverse

(b) Al-HaTrim II.

BiLu>ir

In quatrefoil

^1

? r

Wt. 141-5.

S. -7.

Wh. Type XXXIII.

S. -7.

Re/. W. E. M. C.

S. -7.

Ref. 339.

but vl*!

Wt. 140-5.

B. -7.

Wt. 140-5.

S. -7.

Ref. B.M.

In quatrefoil

y-'

M.m. 24 to left of j>\

M.m. 23 to left of

but m.m. 25 to left of a».I

but m.m. 16 to left of j»»l

but m.m. 17 to left of J«3.1

PL vm.

but m.m. 26 to left of y.1

un^Au;.
MABIIX

Dates observed : 748,
740,

750, 751 (Th.).
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USAS 111

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
626 la six-foil within circle,

but no date.

M.m. 27 over Li.'

Wt. 137-7.

8. -7,

In six-foil within doable

circle

>•

M.m. 9 over and 11

PI. VIII.

627 — »

but zn.in. 16.

>»

but without m.m.

Wt. 143-2.

8. -65.

628* —
but no m.m.

it

Wt. 141-3.

8. -7.

j

628 a —
>9

but m.m. 28.

it

8 . -7.

Ref. W. E. M. C.

628 B —
>»

but m.m. 93.

it

Ref. R. B.

628 c —
but m.m. 94.

a

Ref. R. B.

* Note to 628. H.B.IT. hne one with f to left of y, on reverse.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
629*- — In quatrefoil within circle In quatrefoil within circle WU^AnC-
632

sill MAD 111

U
Wt. 135-5; 140; 140-5.

8. -7.

\Vh. Type XXXL

y-

^
to left of j»

633 _
it >t

Wt. 133-5.

S. -7.

but 1 to left of
y.

634

1

)J if

Wt. 139-7.
but V to left of y.

S. *7

1

PL VIIl.

635*-
»» tf

636

wt. 138-8; 140-3.

S. -7.

but no figure to left of y

636 a
1

As on 629, but in doable As on 629, but in six-foil

circles, divided into twelve within circle.

parts by lozenges and bars. No m.ni.

M.m. 16 above U.

Wt. 139-3.

8. -65.

Ref. 338.

*Nole to 6SB. H.E.N. has this with f to left of j)

.

’^Note to 63B. Somo coins have m.m. 29 to left of^.) Another (B.M.) has m.m.

16. A coin of W.E.M.C. lias m.m. 16 over li.' on obv., vitli no rev. m.m. Another has

' i.m 80 to left of yi P B. Iv's •» ‘•neoi»n*»n with m m
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JEABIII

No.

1

Date
Hint

Obverse Beretse

B I

63(i£ i

1

J

!

]

In cioquefoil

(.uy

Wt. 140.

S. -73.

In cinquefoil

alll

jjrtLjJl yt\

j

Wh. Type XXXII.

Ref. T. B. H.

637*

637(a)

1

Af on 629.

Wt. 55.

8. -35.

As on 629.

^ to left of

638 t9

Wt. 53 3.

8. -35.

Cf. Wh. Type XXXI. 144.

)i

but A to left of y.

639

Wt. 47-8 (worn).

[ 8. -35.

1

i*

but no figure to left of y

>E C07PBB
640-
641

748 In double circle

/ai
4ll j^.

vFa

In double circle

Ji'

Wt. 53-6; 53-5.

8. -6; -55.

Wh. Type XXXIV. PI. VIII

*Note to 637. B.M. lias this with v to left of y. . has a coin with ^ to left of
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
642-
644

749 As on 640-641, but

vPI

As on 640—641.

Wt. 64.5; 56-3; 53-8.

S. -55.

645 750 II

but VC*

I

wt. 52-3.

S. -55.

646 751 .1

but vdi

wt. 52-5.

S. -55.

Dates observed :

748, 740, 760, 751, 752 (H.R.N.), 767 (R. Labor, p. 96),

759, 771
!
(H. R. N.).

Goins assigned to Muhammad Tughlug.

B? BILIiOir?

647* In eight-foil -within circle,

divided up by lozenges.

In eight-foil

Wt. 50.

S. -55.
^

PI. VIII.

/E COFFEK
647 a

1

i

In triple circle, the second

one dotted.

Wt. 74.

S. -6.

Enclosed as on obv.

Ref. Thomas, 207 (now in

Berlin). PI. XXIII.

Un^AM-
MAD III

*Noie io 647. Dr. Plenderloitli reports that the specific gravity of the coin Indicates a
trace of silver in its composition. K. IV. 26 is a similar coin—wt. 51<7 grs. See also

B. IV. 80 the attribution of which to Huhammad Tugliluq is not certain.
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MAffMUD

No.
Mint
Date

1

Obverse Bererse

MAHMUD BIN MUHAMMAD TU^LUQ
A.H. 752. A.D. 1351.

N GOLD
648 752 c)^ i In circle

(j-*.

ytJoti] ^ laLJ\ ^IabIw >

vDr
Wt. 168-5.

S. -85.
1

PL VIII.

>R SILVEK
648A 752 As on 648. As on 648.

Wt. 169-4.

S. -85.

Ref. B. M. (Cnn.). PI. XX.

B Bxuoir
648 b ? Dehll y\ ylUJl In double circle

i^Uc .lA

y
Margin

Wt. 55-3.
? j-»

S. -55.

Ref B. M. PI. XX.



TUGHLUQS-A
TUGHLUQ I TTCHLUQ

The gold and silver tankaha of Qhivasu-d-din Tughluq issued from
^

his capital were unusually well and carefully struck and are generally

met with in good condition, with the marginal legend complete. The 430I474
scarcer coins of the Daru-l-Islam and Deogir mints followed the same Pages

pattern, though with less regard for good execution. But a completely 111-115

new type (Nos. 433 and 442) was started in a.h. 724—5 to celebrate the

conquest of Telingana—and we find the name of a province (Mulk-i-

Tilang) figuring as the mint in place of its chief town Warangal, known
later as Sultanpur. The silver tankah of this issue is unique, and but

few specimens are known of the gold coin.

No. 442 A is an interesting coin, struck in recognition of Tughluq’s

suzerainty of Bengal, after the expedition which he personally under-

took in A.H. 724, as a result of which Gbiyasu-d-dln Bahadur Shah was

deposed and Nasiru-d-din Ibrahim Shah set up at Lakhnauti.

The coin ascribed to this Sultan by Thomas (Chron., No. 158) is one

struck by Muhammad III at Qutbabad in memory of his father (see

No. 475). What Thomas read as 721 is merely an ill-formed
,
as

other specimens disclose.

In billon Tughluq continued the bilingual issue introduced by Balban

and assay (App. B) shows that the same value attached to it as in the

reigns of Balban and Muhammad II. This type appears to have been

abandoned—permanently—after A.H. 721. The other type, No. 443, of

normal style was issued throughout the reign. An assay of five coins

of this type made in the British Museum showed that they contain on

an average something under 25 per cent, of silver or about 14 grains.

This has been confirmed by the later assay of seven coins of the same

type by the Eoyal Mint (App. B), the average silver content working

out to 13-47 grains per coin. Thus these coins correspond to the higher-

value bilious of Muhammad II, which there is reason to think were

(debased) S~rati pieces or twelfths of a taiUiah, replacing the silver mdsha

of earlier days.

No. 454 to 463, though of the same type and weight as No. 443 to

453, clearly did not issue from imperial head-quarters. A clue to the

locality from which they issued is afforded by a comparison of their

script with that of the gold tankah of Qutbabad mentioned above. The

similarity of the words and ylkLJl as they appear on both types

is striking. No. 454, which evidently never had any date on it, was
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yrrmrT.TTn probably the earliest local issue struck when Tughlnq’s son, Ifuhammad,

I had returned to Tlet^ir after his first unsuccessful operations in Telin-

gana.

It will be noticed that- the dates run on to 726 and 727, whereas

Tugging died in 725, and it may be conjectured that the continuance of

the type was due to local ignorance of events at the capital. For the

decimal figure 1 on Nos. 455-462 unskilled workmanship was, we may
suspect, responsible.

A third type of this reign (No. 467) was probably also part of the

correney of Tughlnq’s South Indian territories, and was thus a counter-

part of the Dehli 8-rati piece above noticed, the two coins assayed

(App, B) giving a silver return of 13-40 grains per coin.

In copper the40-rat^/KZu8, the standard copper coin of the preceding

reigns, is only represented by a solitary specimen from the imperial mint,

(No. 469A> and a few coins with jJaeS' instead of the Dehli tsjUJl , The latter

have been attributed to Soutk India. At the capital, at any rate, this

type mnst have disappeared from the currency at a very early stage, for

the only copper coins of Tu^Iuq found in any abundance are No. 470.

The weights of these vary so considerably that their purchasing power

can hardly have been determined other than by the market value of

the metal they contained. At the same time there do occur in some of the

preceding reigns certain coins which appear to represent the traditional

d2-rati (57-6 giains) standard, and to this latter we may perhaps trace

the origin of Tughluq's issues five, instead of four, going to the jUal.

No.s, 238 (46-2 grains). No. 249 b (56-2), 269 (49), and 417 [his) (54-7)

may be quoted as instances of this connexion.

HAS XII

Catalogue

Nos.

475-647 A
Pages
116-153

MUHAMMAD III'

Thomas very appropriately calls Muhammad bin Tugbinq the prince

of moneyers. He stands out pre-eminent both for the variety and for

the interest of his coins. Indeed the currency policy of this reign might

almost be described as kaleidoscopic while the engraver’s art that is

displayed is of a very high order.

A useful list of the coins of this reign compiled by Major H. M.

Whittell was published in N. S. xxxv of the J.A.S.B., 1921, in which no

less than fifty-one different types were described. Reference to Major

Whittell’s type numbers will be found in the catalogue, but I have

thought it better that the coins should be recorded, so far as circum-

stances permit, in the chronological order of issue.

One of the features of the coinage of this reign is the expansion of

* For a valuable history of this reign by Lt. Col. Sir W. Haig, see J.R.A.S., July
1922, p. 319.
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the mint system. Imperial issues are found from no less than nine ICU^AU-
mints from Dehli in the north to Tilangana (or possibly the still more tw-at>m
distant province of Ma'bar) in the south. Omitting Daulatabad and

Qutbabad as synonyms of Deogir, we have coins struck at Dehli, Daru-

1-lslam, Deogir, Dhar, Lakhnauti, Satgaon, Sultanpur, Tilangana (Mulk-

i-Tilang), and Tughluqpur alias Tirhut.

Muhammad’s coins may be conveniently divided into four classes :

A. Those struck in memory of his father and recording only the

latter’s name—commemorative issues.

B. Those struck in his own name—normal issues.

0. The forced currency—copper or brass token issues.

D. Those recording only the names of the 'Abbasi Khalifas

—

Khalifa issues.

Class A
The coins of class A seem to have been issued mainly in South India.

Nos. 475 and 493, respectively gold and silver tankahs, were struck at

Qutbabad, which, as has been shown in dealing with the coins of Muba-
rak I, was another name for Deogir. The mint-name on these coins has

hitherto been thought to be Baldat Daulatabad, but apart from the fact

that the initial o of the supposed Daulatabad is always absent, there is

reason to suppose from the numismatic evidence (cf. Nos. 484 and 486 a)

that it was not till A.H. 728 that Deogir was renamed Daulatabad. The

specimens of the gold and silver tankahs now illustrated leave no doubt

as to the true reading.

The silver tankah, No. 494 a, of the Mulk-i-Tilang (Tilangana) mint

is unique. The reading of the mint-name on 475 a is questionable. It

might be ‘ Baldat Qutb(abad) ’. I do not know where the coin now is.

A few coins only are known of the type of No. 476 from the Dehli

mint. They were at one time thought to be of doubtful authenticity but

are now generally accepted as genuine (vide J.A.S.B., 1904, N. S., II,

art. 11). At the foot of their reverse area occurs a mysterious Pri for

which no explanation is at present forthcoming. Conceivably the figures

represent an anagram concealed in ‘ abjad ’. Another example of unex-

plained figures being included in the inscription is found on some rupees

of Islam Shah.

Perhaps the most singular coin of this series is No. 475 B with an

inscription similar in terms to that on No. 475 but with the extraordinary

weight of 245 grains in spite of being a ‘ worn coin ’. This was recorded

by Thomas (p. 212), who was unable to read the mint-name. It is

suggested that the missing words may be alL. ^—the Kingdom of

Ma'bar—and Mr. J. Allan thinks that in that case the coin may be intended



Tr^Lr<^A

MXnfAM,- a p&g'jia-piice. ihsi average weight of the pagoda

araT* ttt iTi tie fo^sTteenti eerinjrv in the Hoysala eountrv, in which

lav- oeir^T ‘13
• ^ 'S'

’’ilr.rar- T>-i% sidvem SO the tbirone followefi on the mtirder of his

fedier on hie rernm from Bengal, and the weight of the evidence, which

has heen eeratiiirzei hr Sir W. Haig in J.R.A.S., 1922, pst. III. fises the

Tss^yr^ihL-hy for this crime on llnhammad himself. It may well there-

fore he that the meihcd of hosonring his fatherls memorj-, hy elnking

eoins in his natae after his death, was a calculated piece of hypocrisy

on the part of Mrii-si rorngd. meant rather to clear himself than to hoi.our

his father. It w'onl'i be natural that this move should be more elaborated

in South Trii.iia than in Dehli, where the facts would be better known

and at the same time iluhammad’s position stronger. That the coins

were the result of a fit of remorse is hardly consistent with what we
know of Mcjhamiaad’s character. Except in the case of No. 475 b the

i«ae of these commemorative pieces in gold and silver seems to have

l^een confine*! to the first three years of Muhammad’s reign. In billon

(No. 507jf it continued till A.H. 734. These latter pieces have always been

regarded as South Indian coins.

Class B
The SuStan lost no time in departing from the standardized de.signs

of his p>redeces5ors. The tankahs are now less broad, but the die is more

in accord with the fian and the striking is executed with more care.

The ‘kalirna’, which had been discarded on the coins after Iltutmish,

becomes a prominent feature of the inscriptions. Muhammad did indeed

at the ont-set of his reign issue a gold tankah of the normal weight of 96

rails (No. 477) bat very soon after, if not simultaneously, he struck

out a line of his own by introducing two novel pieces, one 16 rutla

{ie, one-sixth) higher in weight in gold and the other 16 I'atls or one-

sixth lower than the tankah in silver. The former was known as a

dinar (No. 480, Wh. Ill) and the latter as an 'adll (No. 501) ^ The lower

weight was brought into the gold currency in a.h. 728 (No. 486 a) in

South India. Muhammad’s first issue (No. 477), of which a single

specimen of heavy weight is also known—quickly gave way^ to his secoud

(No. 480) which was almost entirely confined to dinars and for a time

that coin was more prevalent in the capital than the tankah. A third issue,

also of the dinar weight but of a small dumpy type, appeared in a.h. 727

(No. 483, Wh. 11), and a fourth in A. h. 728 (No. 487, Wh. VI).- The
appearance of the latter, which bears traces of South Indian infinence

in the use of the expression (cf. Nos. 475 and 493) coincided

* At the 10: 1 ratio 12 ‘adiis would exchange for a gold tankah and 14 for a gold dinar.
* The billon issue of this type (No. 509j begins in a.h. 727 and it seems probable that

a gold 'lindr or tankah (or iiotii) of this date will turn up in due course.
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with Muhammad’s transfer of the capital to Deogir. In this issue SEIT^AIIIC-

hoth dinars and taakahs were struck concurrently until A.H. 729 and UAD III

were indistinguishable except by weight.

Yet another issue of a different design (No. 489, Wh. IV) appeared

after the abandonment of the forced coinage. The date 727 given by

Thomas for this variety is almost certainly an error and the silver

tanhxh of the same type indicates that A.H. 732 was the first year of the

issue, though the earliest recorded specimen in gold is of A.H. 733. All

coins of this issue were of tanicah weight. One is tempted to speculate

how far the reverse legend was prompted by Muhammad’s sense of

humour, for the state of the exchequer at that time must have been

lamentably reduced by the redemption of the copper tokens.

After 729 and up to 741 Muhammad seems to have relied on types

IV and VI for his gold coinage, for we get no coins of the earlier types

with dates later than 729 except a few rare specimens struck at the

Bengal mints of Satgaon, Lakhnauti,and Tirhut. After 729 also there was

no further issue of dinars, with exceptions again in Bengal (No. 485),

and a possible explanation may be that this coin was not so convenient

for exchange with the well-established silver tankak as the gold tankah.

The normal silver and gold tankuhs had exchanged at the ratio of 10 to 1,

and this was the ratio found existing by Ibn Batutah when he arrived

at Dehli in a.h. 734,' It looks therefore as if the dinar had dropped

out of circulation by then.

Conversely the need of a gold coin to represent 10 of the silver

'adlis of 80 ratis, which Muhammad had introduced in Dehli as early

as A.H. 725 (No. 501), and of which at the 10 to 1 ratio 14 would have

gone to the dinar, seems to have been felt early, at any rate in South

India, for in a.h. 728 a gold piece of 80 ratis (144 grains) issued from

the mint of Daulatabaxi (No. 486 a), and in A.H. 729 from the neighbour-

ing mint of Sultanpur (Warangal). One might have expected to find a

similar piece struck at Dehli, where 'adlis are known of A.H. 725, 726,

and 727, but by A.H. 728 when the first gold 'adli, if we may .so call it,

was thought of, Dehli had been replaced as Muhammad’s capital by

Daulatabad (Deogir).

The only other gold issues of this class are the very scarce half-dwa?’

of t57pe V (No. 486 c), which bears no date but must have been issued

before the close of a.h. 729, and the unique coin of a.h. 729 in the Luck-

now Museum, No. 485 A, which recalls type II though with a difierent

’ We are not satisfied that the normal r.atio of 10 : 1 for silver and gold, which Tbn
Batutah found in a.h. 7.94, was disturbed by Muhammad Tu^luq, as suggested by Thomas.
The excess of gold may have accounted for the dinar, which was piobably just a whim of

Muluimmad, but tliat excess was mai nly in the Sulten’s treasury and controllable by him.
The gold tankah still exchanged for 10 silver tankahs while the heaviercom had a convenient

counterpart in the 'adil.
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UCUJ^ASE- reverse. The mint of this piece has not been satisfactorily read but the

Tw ATI III inclusion in the inscription of the expression <u)l connects the

coin with the South Indian billon No. 563.

No. 492 F and its counterpart in silver No. 505 c are coins struck in

Sunargaon in A.H. 728 recording the acknowledgement of Muhammad’s

suzerainty by Ohiyasu-d-din Bahadur, whom Tu^luq Shah had deposed

but whom Muhammad restored in a.h. 725 to the Government of Eastern

Bengal.

The silver coins of Muhammad Tughluq are scarcer than the gold.

The silver tanlcah of type I and the 'acttis of types II and III must have

been circulating concurrently during the first three years of the reign.

After A.H. 727, as will be shown later, both tankah and 'adli were re-

placed by billon tankaha though we get rare examples of the silver

tanlcah from the Dehli and Daru-1-Islain Mints dated a.h. 732 and 734

respectively, while in Bengal silver tankaha of type I continued to be

struck till A.H. 733 at the mints of Lakhnautl, Satgaon, and Sunargaon.

But from now onwards there is a very marked absence of silver coinage

in the Dehli currency, except during the reigns of Muhammad IV and

Mubarak II, until we come to the Suri period. Silver, however, re-

mained the principal feature of the currency of independent Bengal,

where the metal was obtainable locally or within easy reach The

honouring of the token coinage of a.h. 730 to 732 must have made a

large call on the silver in the State Treasury, and Timur completed the

depletion of the financial resources of the Dehli Sultanate which the

anarchy following Firuz’s death must have helped largely to dissipate.

But apart from Bengal the sources of silver supply in India were scanty.

The riches of Southern India were exhausted or at any rate closed to

the Dehli Sultans. The extension therefore of the use of billon, which

Muhammad was the first to introduce for the higher-value coins, in a

more and more debased form became almost inevitable. When Sher

Shah combined Bengal with Dehli he was able with the resources at his

command to restore the silver coinage to its early position.

The weight (SO-S grains) and legend of No. 506 proclaim it to be

South Indian—probably from Ma'bar. This weight was still used for

silver coins struck by the French and English East India Companies in

the eighteenth century for Pondicherry and the Malabar coast.

No. 505 B was struck by Na.siru-d-din Ibrahim whom Tughluq Shah
had confirmed in the Government of Lakhnauti—Western Bengal—(cf.

No. 442 a), but it acknowledges Muhammad’s suzer.ainty. This ruler

died in a.h. 726 and from a.h. 727 we get Muhammad’s own coins issuing

from Lakhnauti, Similarly after Ghiyasu-d-din Bahadur’s defeat and
death in or about A.H. 728 we get coins in Muhammad’s sole name issu-

inof from mints in Eastern Reno--]
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Muhammad commenced his reign with a single billon type (No. 522). UTT^AIC.

This was of the usual 32 rails weight and repeated the ajiI J- ;
MAD III

of the first issue of gold and silver tankalis (No. 476 a). Four specimens

have been assayed (App. B) and give a return of 13-175 grains of

silver per coin. Thus this issue corresponded with the higher value

billons of 'Alau-d-din Muhammad and Tughluq Shah, which, it has been

suggested, took the place of the small silver mdshas or twelfths of a
tankah of 8 ratls (14-4 grains) of earlier Sultans.

There isnomention of thisdenomination—a 4>-jUal piece or chaugd nl—
in the list of coins of this period recorded in the contemporary Masaliku-

l-absar of Shihabu-d-din from information received from Sheikh Muba-
rak but the evidence of the assay, coinciding as it does with the series

^ The Masaliku-l-absar was written by Shihabu-d-din Abu’l ‘Abbas Ahmad, a native
of Damancus who died in a.b. 749. His father, Qazi Muhl’u-d-din, filled at Damascus the
ofSce of Secretary for confidential dispatches and was eventually sent to £gypt iii the
same capacity. At that time Shihabu-d-dln assisted his father as reader of the dispatches
to Malik NSsir, Mamluk of Egypt. While in this appointment Shihabu-d-dln, as he says,

had occasion daily to see and question ambassadors and other foreigners, and among them
he met one Sheikh Mubarak bin Mahmud Anbatl from whom he received the account he
gives of the Indian currency. Shihabu-d-dln incurred the displeasure of Malik Nasir in
A.H. 738 and retired to Damascus ^Notices et extraits de Manuseriis de la bibliothegue du Rot,

vol. xili, p. 161, by Quatrembre).
It is clear, therefore, that Sheikh Mubarak’s knowledge of Indian coins was acquired

prior to Hijrl 738, and his account refers rather to the first half of Muhammad’s reign
than to the latter portion, as Thomas thought (Citron., p. S18). Indeed, when we compare
his list of current coins with the known coins the probability suggests itself that Sheikh
Mubarak was speaking of the period prior to a.b. 730. It is to be noted that he makes no
mention of a half tankah though the forced currency includes pieces of that denomination
from the Daulatabkd mint certainly and probably &om the Dehli mint also. The infer-

ence is that be was not in India while the token currency of a.u. 730-732 was in force.

Two important passages in the MasdlikvA-absir may here be reproduced as translated

by M. Quatrembre :

1. Hot. et Ext. xiii. 194 : ‘ 800 (oumdns dont chacun vaut 10,000 dinars courants

et le dinar 6 dirhams i en sorte que cette somme se montait b 8 millions de dinars

courants ou 48 millions de dirhams,’

2. Hot. et Ext. xiii. 211 : ‘ Le tankah d'or appeld dans ce pays tankah rouge equivaut
b trois mitMcals

;
et le tankah d'argent comprend huit dtrhams ht^htganis. Le dirham

hashtganl a le mbme puids que le dirham d’argent qni a cours en Egypte' et eii Syrie.

La valeur de I’line et I'autre pibce est la mbnie et ne diffeie presque en rien. Le
dirham hashtgani rbpond b quatre dirhams suUanis, autrement nommb duganls. Le dirham
snMani vaut le tiers d'un dirham shashganl, qni est une truisibme espbco de monnaie
d'argent qui a cours dans I’Inde, et qui bquivaut aux trois quarts du dirham hashtgani.

Cine pibce qui est la moitib du dirham suUani se uomme yagani et vaut un djital.

Un autre dirham appelb dudsde/tgdnl (pibce de douze) a cours pour un hashtgani et demi.
Une autre pibce appelb shamdshgani correspond b deux dirhams. Ainsi les monnaies
d'argent, en usage dans I’lnde, sont au nombre de six, savoir : le dirham shamdshgani,

le daosdehgam, le hashtgani, le shashgani, le suUdni et le yagani. La moindre de ces

pibces est le dirham srdt&ni. Ces trois espbces de dirhams one cours dans le commerce
et sont re9neB universellement. Mais aucune n’est d’une usage ulus gbnerale que le

dirham sultanl, qui bquivaut b un quart de dirham, monnaie d'Egypte et de Syrie.

Le dirham sultdni vaut huit fels (u^^—oboles), le djital quatre /ef», et le dirham hasht-

gani, qui correspond parfaitement au dirham d'argent d'ilgypte et de Syrie, vaut
trenle deux/eZs.'

The Egyptian dirhams of this time in the British Museum range from 38 to 63 grains
and are of impure silver. The weight of the Arab dirham U 44.6 grains.

M
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M1T]|LA.K- of pieces which, beginning as pure silver in the reigns of Nasiru-

MATi III d-din Mahmud, Balban, Kaiqubad, and Firuz II, were replaced by billon

pieces of approximately the same silver content by 'Alau-d-din and con-

tinued by his successors, is so strong that it must override an account

that was after all second hand. There are other errors and inconsistencies

also in Shihabu-d-din’s account of Muhammad’s coinage which indicate

that it cannot be regarded as incontrovertible. There is, of course,

always the handicap—inseparable from a billon currency—of want of

knowledge of the extent to which resort was made to debasement, but

at this period the coins were still reasonably representative of the value

they professed. Later in the reign they tell a different story. If

Muhammad’s coins of his first issue are to be regarded as shashgdnis or

6-jital pieces, a denomination mentioned as current by Sheikh Mubarak,

though claimed by Firuz Shah’s biographer to have been originated by

that Sultan—they should have a silver content approximating 21'6

grains. No aliashganl appears among the coins of the forced currency.

In A.H. 726 a second issue of billon followed (No. 529) and ran con-

currently with the first issue for several years. Seven of these yielded

on assay (App. B) an average silver content of 22-71 grains per coin.

Wo may reasonably conjecture that these coins, allowing for not exces-

sive debasement, represented double the value of the earlier ones, which

would make them sixths of a tankah or 8-jital (= 16 ratia) pieces.

These pieces were commonly known as hashtgdnis. We know of their

popularity from the MaaobLiku-l-ahs&r and concrete evidence of their

existence is afforded by Muhammad’s forced currency (No. 612) which

provided a coin of this designation. They are still found in large

numbers.

The year a.h. 727 was a notable one from the numismatic point of

view. In it Muhammad introduced the 80-ratl billon (No. 509, Wh. VI)

the first coin of mixed metal of that weight. This coin marks a new era

in the currency and the question arises, what were its denomination

and value? To the solution of both these points a passage in the

Tabaqdt-i-Akbarl affords a clue. In that passage (cf. Bibliotheca Indica,

translated by B. De, AS.B., p. 216) Nizamu-d-din Ahmad says that the

tankaha which Muhammad was in the habit of lavishing so profusely

were not the pure silver tankaha that we associate with the early years

of the reign, but ‘ tankaha of silver with a little alloy of copper and were

[are] each of them equal to eight black tankaha {tankah-i-aiyah) ’.

This ‘black tankah' has puzzled numismatists, including Thomas
himself, who at first thought the reference was to the tankaJia current

in Bengal. Ferishta, in incorporating this statement of Nizamu-d-din

in his own work, added to the confusion by altering the words ‘ eight

black tankaha' into ‘16 pice’. On the strength of this emendation
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Briggs, Ferishta’s translator, asserted that the silver tankah of Muham- TWiygaiw.

mad Tu^luq was worth only about fourpence. Now Briggs clearly ivrA Tim
misunderstood Ferishta, taking the coin mentioned as the ‘pice’, (or

quarter anna) of his own day, hut it is not so clear that Ferishta mis-

understood or misquoted Nizamu-d-din. It seems permissible to suggest

that the latter when talking about ‘black tankahs' referred to the

copper tankah of his own time for which ‘ black tankah
’ would be an

appropriate name. It would be natural for him to refer to a current

coin to make the equation clearer to his readers. If so, Ferishta was
not far out in substituting ‘ 16 pice ' for ‘ 8 black tankahs ’ for the

tankah then was equivalent to two dayns and we have Abu-l-Fazl’s

authority for saying that the dam used formerly to be called ‘paisa

The tankah of Nizamu-d-din’s time was a twentieth of a rupee, the

Mughal equivalent of a Sultani tankah. Thus eight tankahs would
represent a value in silver not veiy far removed from the tankahs of

the issue of a.h. 727.

If Nizamu-d-din is correct in saying that the coins Muhammad was
distributing so freely were alloyed pieces and known as tankahs, it is

difficult to escape from the conclusion that it was to coins of the A.H. 727

series (No. 509, Wh. VI)—which are the only ones that would answer the

description—that he was referring in the passage above quoted. It is

significant that they bear the same legends as the gold dinars and

tankahs which were introduced along with them and that there was no

provision in that issue, which was current without alteration for 15 years,

for tankahs of pure silver.

The only silver tankahs known to have been struck after the appear-

ance of the A.H. 727 coinage were minted at Dehli in a.h. 732 and at

Daru-l-Islam in A.H. 734, if we except the Bengal mints, and these were

merely spasmodic and quasi-provincial issues. By this time Dehll had

lost its imperial status temporarily and there can be no doubt that the

A.H. 727 series, issued when Muhammad was in the Dakhan, represented

the regular currency of the Sultanate. We may leave out of considera-

tion in this respect the silver tankahs struck at the Bengal mints. That

province, which iu matters numismatic was apt to be a law unto itself,

continued to be conservative in its currency, and new-fangled coins like

the dinar and Muhammad’s 'aMl were not in general use. Similarly the

silver 'adll also disappeared, more completely even than the silver tankah,

no specimens being recorded of a date later than A.H. 727, and it was
perhaps more than a coincidence that the new alloyed coin perpetuated

its weight.

It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that Muhammad’s 80-ra^i

billon was deliberately meant to replace existing silver issues and itself

became known as a tankah. When it acquired this name and whether
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MTTHAIE* this was ite official designation we have no means of knowing, but we do

WTA-n HI know that the term tankah was applied to a large series of coins in

Muhammad’s forced currency only 3 years later from a.h. 730 to 732,

and as the a.h. 727 issue seems to have been temporarily suspended

during that period it is not improbable that the 80-rat%, billon was the

official tankah. We have evidence of the tenacity of this designation in

the much more debased tankah of Sikandar Lodi. It further seems

possible that it was to this coin that Sheiyi Mubarak was referring

when he spoke of a dirham, shdnzdehgani (16 jitals) as one of the

current 'monnaies d’argent’ of Muhammad. An assay of six of these

‘Muhammadi’ tankaha (App. B) returned an average of 44-78 grains of

silver per coin. In a 16-jUal piece we would expect a maximum of 57-6

grains of silver, but consideration must be given to the tendency to

increased debasement that now makes its appearance.

Thus was taken the first step in the degradation of the tankah of

Iltutmish. From being a coin of almost pure silver it passed, as we shall

see, through various .stages of debasement until it became, two centuries

later under Akbar, a coin of pure copper.

Along with the billon tankah were issued two smaller biUons of the

traditional 32-ra<S weight. Nos. 536 and 538. These correspond with

and were obviously meant to carry on the two earlier iasues of

Muhammad. The solitary specimen assayed of No. 536 gave a silver

content of 21-15 grains, while nine coins of the other type (No. 538)

returned an average of 13-11 grains of silver per coin. Thus they would

be respectively lutahtganla and chaugdnis sixths and twelfths of the old

tankah. But in relation to the new billon tankah they were, taking

their intrinsic values, halves and quarters. The token currency it will

be seen, takes account of both halves and quarters.

After the collapse of the forced currency in A.H. 732 another issue of

32-rat% billons made its appearance (No. 552). It continued side by
side with No. 538 till A.H. 739. Five specimens were first assayed, but

the result was not satisfactory as two of the coins were obviously con-

temporary fabrications, having no trace of silver, while a third—with

only 7-05 grains of silver—was not above suspicion. Through the

courtesy of the Chief Assayer of the Royal Mint four other specimens

have been assayed. These four coins show a return of 13-72 gi-ains

of silver per coin and there need be no hesitation in classing them as of

the same denomination as No. 538, i.e. quartern of the new tankah.

There are three other billon types in this class, two of which (Nos.

521 A and 561), though of later date, are clearly connected with the

A.H. 727 issue as evidenced by the expression 4ill in their

legends.

No. 521 A calls itself a dirham, and is of the unusual weitrht
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of 60-5 grains. Rodgers and Whittell list it as copper, and the latter UUJ^ASC-
places it in the forced currency (Wh. XLI), but the marked similarity of MAS III

its inscription with that of the billon Laakah (No. 509) makes it almost

certain that it was an item of the regular coinage of the billon series.

The coin being unique, assay is not feasible, but as a dirham some

silver content is probable. The forced currency definitely provided

other dirhams (one, indeed, of the same date and mint) and these were

of a different weighty How No. 521 a fitted into the currency it is

difficult to say. It can hardly be the dirham hashtgdni which Sheikh

Mubarak spoke of as having the same weight as the dirham current in

Egypt, though the weight would tally. It seems to be an odd piece and

may represent the ‘ legal dirham

'

of the time. The fact that it bears

some resemblance in legend to the coins entitled legal dirhams in the

forced currency supports this view.

No. 561 is of the usual S2-raii weight, and in script resembles the

billon tankah of A.H. 735 (No. 517). Its obverse is similar to that of

No. 538 of the A.H. 727 series, and its reverse recalls the duganls of

Balban and Muhammad Khalji, while the assay of a solitary specimen

shows approximately the same silver content.

The third variety (No. 563), which is also of the 32- rcrf? weight, has

an obverse which connects it with the iinassigned gold tankah No. 485 A.

It may have been current in Ma'bar.

The Masaliku-l-absar list of Muhammad's silver {sic) coins includes

a jltal yagdnl, or one jltal piece, but no such coin can be identified

either now or in any reign since that of Firuz Khalji. jltal seems

to have passed into a money of account represented only by 4 fidus

and this may be the meaning of Sheikh Mubarak’s somewhat unexpected

statement at the conclusion of his summary of current coins ‘ la moindre

de ces pibces est le dirham sultdnl ’ i.e. the 2-jltul piece.

Some time in A.ij. 730 Muhammad started his forced currency, which

subsisted till a.h. 732. It will have been observed that we get coins

of the regular billon series dated both a.h. 730 and 732 but none of

A.H. 731,^ the inference being that during the experiment of the forced

currency the issue of the ordinary coins remained, as it naturally would,

in abeyance.

Compared with the bewildering variety of Muhammad's billon issues,

his copper coinage was surprisingly scanty. Fidus of the normal

4D-ratl weight (No. 565) are rare. When in a.h. 727 Muhammad
brought out his debased tankah the copper unit was reduced from the

40- to a B2-rail (57-6 grains) standard (No. 566)—at any rate in a.h. 730,

assuming that the similar but undated No. 568, which is common, only

’ Major Whittell’s record of a coin of a.h. 731 of type VI is a mistiiko. Thu coin
refen'e«l to of 78’^
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M1T9A1C- did duty after A.H. 732. How the 32'ToM copper pieces exchanged

irart yrr with the lillon there is no de6nite information, for Sheikh Mubarak’s

4 fidui^ to the jlkd clearly had reference to the early currency with its

f<dg of 40 I'oiis. In those days, with a ratio of copper to silver as 80 : 1,

as suggested in App. A., the jitaZ would be equivalent to 288 grains

of copper (4 fulus of 72 grains). But with a billon tankxk devalued

to the extent of nearly 75 per cent, the jltal, its forty-eighth part,

would not be worth much more than one of the old fulus. We know
that eventually under Akbar the jltal had dwindled in value to one

twenty-fifth of a dam, equal to about 13 grains of copper. Did the

copper coin of 32 rails (57-6 grains) of Muhammad mark an interme-

diary stage in the downfall of the jUal in the same way that his billon

tankah was a forerunner of the copper piece of Akbar ? In other words

was the new standard coin the ofiScial jltal ?

Thomas has included in the forced token currency two types fNos.

566-8 and 569) which are now regarded as belonging to the regular

series. Apart from the paucity of the regular copper issues if these

types are excluded, the fact that the issue of No. 566 was suspended

during the period of the tokens—there being no coin of A.H. 731 known

—

helps us to the conclusion now generally accepted.

Class C. Copper or brass token issues

The issue of this forced curi'ency was initiated in the year A.H. 730.

Muhammad had begun to tamper with the coinage in a.h. 727 and his

succass on that occasion seems to have emboldened him to a still more

drastic interference. But disillusionment soon came and the .scheme

was abandoned sometime in the year a.h. 732.

Thomas (p. 274), referring to the coin No. 574 of this catalogue, says

he ‘ prefers to look upon these pieces as provided to supply the places of

the modified ‘adll of 140 grains with which they are identical in weight

and proceeds to assign values to other token types on the same basis.

An examination of the coins, however, makes it most improbable that

the weight of the token bore anything but a very indirect relation to its

value, e.g. the bO-jltal tankah [panjahgdnl) of Daulatabad (No. 587)

weighs 80 ratls, its half (No. 599) 60 rails. The 2-jltal token is half the

weight of the 8-jltal token. As regards coin No. 574 it would be unsafe,

and seems unnecessary, to go beyond the inscription, which distinctly

says that the piece is the equivalent of a tankah, and that tankah must
be the debased coin of Wh. VI (No. 509) which was the tankah current

when the tokens were issued. It could hardly represent the 'adll which
Wf*- not coined after J H 7*^7
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Of special interest in this aeries are the tankah-i-panjahgaM, i.e. SEU^AM-
50-jital tankaJis, of a.h. 731 and 732 from the Daulatabad (Deogir) and wa'n ttt

of A.H. 731 from the Dhar mints. In the article in J.A.SB., N. S.

xxxviii, reprinted as App. A, reasons are given for adopting the con-

clusion that the Dehli tanlcaJi of this time consisted of 4&jUals. The

above coins show that in the Dakhan the current tankah was divided

into 50 jUals, but we think that they tend to support rather than con-

tradict the view held about the Dehli tanhah. If the tankah through-

out the empire had comprised 50 jltals, it is diflBcult to see why it

should have been thought necessary to specify this value on the coins

of Daulatabad and Dhar and not on others of the same type in Dehli

and elsewhere. The panjdhgdnl piece would seem to mark a special as

opposed to a general method of subdivision. It is to be noted too that

the Daulatabad and Dhar tankahs of A.H. 730 were of the Dehli type

and it may conceivably have been in order to avoid any confusion that

might result that the distinctive type of a.h. 731 and 732 was issued.

There is, however, a passage in the Tarikh-i-Flruz Shdhl (E.D., iii, p. 366),

to which Professor Hodivala has called attention, which indicates that

a 50-jUal tankah was also cm-rent in Dehli. But the passage refers to

the subsequent reign of Firuz Sbah and we may leave its consideration

till the coinage of Firuz comes under review.

No. 599 is, a.s stated on the coin, a half piece of the Daulatabad mint

and must therefore be taken as representing 25 jUala. We may suspect

that Nos. 594 and 597, of much the same weight, were the Dehli ms/t

(half pieces) of 24 jltals. No. 594, it will be seen, repeats the obverse

legend of the token tankah. No. 574. Pieces of 24! jltals are mentioned

by Shams-i-Siraj Afif as cunent in the reign of Firuz Tugbluq.
Next in order comes the so-styled dirham, (No. 600). Apparently

all the fractions of the tankah down to the dugdnl were known as

dirhams (Sheikh Mubarak). But the addition of (legal) on No.

600 indicates that this coin represented the legal dirham, which must

have been in constant use in connexion with dower, and which we find

in Mughal times as a silver piece weighing 44-5 grains. Its resemblance

in legend to No. 521 A has already been noted.

In No. 609 we get the Dehli quavlev-tankah, Sheikh Mubarak’s

dirham dudzdehgdnl or '\.2-jllal piece and in No. 611 A the quarter piece

of Daulatabad. Nos. 612 and 616, the hushtgcinl and dugdnl, are plain

sailing, but there is no token which is called or can be identified with a

shashgdnl or Q-jltal piece; an indication that, although this coin finds

a place in ^eik^ Mubarak’s list, no coin of that denomination was

current in a.h. 730. Nor is there any one-jltal token, if the coin listed

by Tbomas as No. 207 (No. 647 a) is to be excluded, as suggested 2>ost

p. 170.
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Class D
In A.H. 741 Muhammad ‘ was tormented by doubts regarding the

legality of his sovereignty, which had never been recognized by a Caliph

or sovereign pontifiF of Islam, but the difficulty was to find the Caliph ....

The 'Abbasid Caliphs of Bagdad . . . had been finally extinguished by

the Mughals in a.d. 1258. After diligent inquiries from travellers and

foreigners Muhammad learnt of the existence in Egypt of a phantom,

who styled himself Al-Mustakfi bi’llah and was descended from the

brother of the last 'Abbasid Caliph in Baghdad. He sent him a humble

petition, seeking his recognition, and at once substituted his name for

his own on the coins of the empire ’. So writes Sir W. Haig in J R.A.S.,

July 1922, p. 351, and coin No. 491 A is confirmatory evidence. Coins of

this type must have been struck in large numbers, for they are—if we
except the very rare examples of the Daulatahad mint—among the best

known of Muhammad's gold issues. As it happened, however, Al-

Mustakfi had died in a.h. 740. None the less coins in his name were

struck up to A.H. 744 in Dehli and for a year longer in Daulatahad. In

A.H. 744 an envoy from the reigning Khalifa Al-Hakim II arrived in

Dehli, with a patent conferring on Muhammad the title of Nasir Amir
al-Muminin.

From this time the name of Al-Hakim is substituted on the coins, of

which there are two main types (Nos. 492 and 492 a-e). The latter of

these comprises five varieties, all with the same legend, and differing only

in ornamentation or arrangement. On some the inscriptions are enclosed

in a six-foil, some in a cinquefoil or quatrefoil, while others have plain

areas. The other type is uniform in giving simply the name of the

Khalifa enclosed in quatrefoils.

These coins in the name of Al-Hakim present certain problems. They
are apparently undated and we have to rely on other means of ascer-

taining their date of issue. Coins of type Wh. XXXI (No. 492)—a type

which is also known in billon (Nos. 629 and 637)—have been observed

with the numerals i", o, i, v, and a on the reverse. It can hardly be

that these are mere rnintmarks, and it may be reasonably conjectured

that they signify dates. But the question is what dates? In 1924

Mr. H. R. NeviJl, I.C.S, suggested^ that coins of type XXXI (No. 492)

were issues of Firuz Tughluq. and that the numerals represented the

unit figures of the commencing years of that Sultan’s reign, thus filling

up the gap before a.h. 759, which is the earliest date observed on any of

Firuz’s coins that bear his name. This, however, postulates the existence

of coins of type XXXI bearing the numerals r and r, none of which
have yet been found.

* In a private letter to the author.
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An alternative view suggests itself that type XXXI was Muhammad’s iwriTiyanir-

£rst issue when he heard in a.h. 744 that Al-Hakim and not Al-Mustakfi mat>m
was the reigning Khalifa, and that the numerals represent the units of

the years A.H. 744 to 748. This contention is strongly supported by the

fact that the coins are identical in form, with one slight difference in

the reverse arrangement, with those billon and copper issues, which we
know from dated specimens were actually issued by Muhammad (No.

624). In this way the mysterious gap between a.h. 744 (Dehli) and 748

can be satisfactorily explained both in gold and billon. In billon the

dated coins of this type carry us on from a.h. 748 to 752, the last year

of Muhammad, but in gold there is no coin that can be assigned to a date

later than a.h. 748, and we are left without any dated gold till A.H. 759,

the seventh year of Firuz Tu^luq. It is suggested that coins Nos.

492 A-E and Firuz’s first undated issue (No 649) fill this interval. It is

conceivable that Muhammad, who was hard pressed in Western India,

issued no gold during the last three years and one month of his reign

(he died in Muharram A.H. 752) but it is difficult to believe that the

coins of the early years of Firuz, whose later gold issues were unstinted,

were confined to the single rare type of No. 649. The type therefore

represented by coins Nos. 492 A-B, which has hitherto been attributed to

Muhammad, may well have been an issue of his successor Firuz. The
expression ^jUj ^ used on those coins is found on the latter king’s

first issue in his own name (No. 649) in conjunction too with the Khalifa

Al-Hakim and on his second, third, and fourth issues also, but with the

modification of ^ for . The script, moreover, appears to have a

closer resemblance to that on Firuz’s coins than to the distinctive script

on No. 492. The fact that the coins do not bear the name of the Sultan

presents no difficulty. Firuz would merely be carrying on Muhammad's
subordination of his own individuality to the Khalifa, a prudent course

in view of his own somewhat doubtful right to the throne.

There was no issue of silver, the only silver piece known (No. 505 a)

having clearly been struck from the gold die.

The Al-Mustakfi billons have been found of three weights—80 ratis,

presumably tanlcahs in direct succession to the A.H. 727 series (Wh, VI)

—

40 ratia (Nos. 621-2) and 32 ratis (No. 622 a). These await assay.

No. 620 a of the Daulatabad mint is a bafBing coin if the marginal

reading of is correct, which is not free from doubt. It is against

the evidence of Muhammad’s earlier issues and the later tankah of the

Lodis that a piece of this weight should represent a half tankah. No
other specimen with a legible margin is, unfortunately, available.

In copper the Z2-ratl fals (No. 623) is maintained with a jingling

inscription characteristic of the time.

In the Al-Hakim billon series there is again the tankah of 80 ratis,
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A

UTTHAU- but assay (App. B) shows that Muhammad had not been able to resist

Tvran jjj the temptation to debase fuz'ther an easily debasable coin. The only

other denomination is a 32-rati piece, also much alloyed. The rare

tavkah (No. 636 b), with its phrases and uyAi.

reminiscent of the inscriptions on the coins of Firuz Tu^luq, should

probably, like the gold pieces Nos. 492 A—E referred to above, be

assigned to that Sultan, whose earliest billon in his own name is dated

A.H. 759.

The copper issues are confined to 32-raii fulus. They are dated and

continued to be struck annually till the end of the reign. Specimens are

also known of A.H. 757 and 759. These must have been struck by Firuz

Tu^luq and go to support the view urged above that the latter carried

on Muhammad’s Khalifa coinage up to a.h. 759 when his own name first

appears on the coins.

Two coins (Nos. 647 and 647 a) of unusual interest have been

assigned to this reign though not bearing Muhammad's name and not

dated. Both are denominated jUala. One (No. 647 a)—which was in-

cluded by Thomas in his list of forced tokens {Chron., p. 252, No. 207)

—

calls itself yagdnl and on the reverse in conjunction with yagan’i

is a word which Thomas read as and translated as ‘ the equivalent

of ’. This coin which is of copper and weighs 74 grains is now in the

Kaiser Friedrich Museum in Berlin. The other coin (No. 647) weighs

50 grains and is entitled &jUal dugdni. The tlugcim here too is associated

with another word similar to that on No. 647 A. But it is clear that the

word is not but . This affords a clue to its approximate date,

and the result is confirmed by the lettering which bears a striking

resemblance to that of the Khalifa Al-Mustakfi issues Nos. 621 and 623.

The open U in particular is quite distinctive of this period, and the

use of the word is appropriate enough on a Khalifa coin. We
may therefore with some confidence assign No. 647 to Muhammad’s first

Khalifa period, A.H. 741 to 744. Moreover an examination of 647 A
leads to the conclusion that the correct reading of the reverse is yagdn%
imami—not amdnl, for which, incidentally, the translation of ' equiva-

lent of ’ is somewhat strained. It is therefore tempting to place the coin

in the same category as No. 647. It cannot have been a forced token

as it is three times as heavy as the token dugdnl. Its weight would
indeed allow of its inclusion in Muhammad’s a.h. 727 series after the

introduction of the billon tankah when the value of the jitaZ must have
approached that of the earlier copper fals of 40 ratis (72 grains). But
it would be unsafe, notwithstanding, in our opinion, to assign this

coin either to the Al-Mustakfi period or indeed to the reign of Muham-
mad Tu^luq at all, for in style and appearance it belongs to an earlier

period. A reference to the coin of Muhammad Hasan Qarlagh (figured
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in ii, PI. VII. 30), which it resembles closely, gives an indication iwrir^Anit-

o£ its date and perhaps local origin. twati ttt

Firii?! Tugblnq was leading an expedition in Sind when Muhammad,
his cousin, died without any obvious heir. He was accepted at once by

the army as the rightful successor to the Dehli throne. But in the

meanwhile, and apparently in ignorance of the proceedings in Sind,

Khwaja-i-Jahan, who was in charge of Dehli, set up Mahmud, a sup-

positious son o f Muhamni ad. As soon as Firuz returned, Khwaja-i-Jahan

withdrew his opposition and the young pretender was set aside. In the

interval quite a number of gold tankahs must have been struck in his

name, for they are not as uncommon as one would expect. A single

silver tankah of the non-debased standard and a single 32-ratl billon are

also known of this prince. The latter follows the type associated with

Balban and Muhammad Khalji but with an Arabic marginal legend as

introduced by Khusru, Ho 426. This reversion to the old currency

system, however, was destined to be as shortlived as the Sultan himself.
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fIbUziix

No.
Mint
Date

Obvaise Reyerse

FIRtZ SHAH III TUGHLUQ

A.H. 752-790, A,D. 1351-1388.

N

649*

OOLB

A. With the name of the Khalifa Abu-l-'Abbas

Ahmad Al-Hakim II.

Xji IJl*

Wt. 169-2.

8. -8.

^UoJLmi

The tail of the 'ye* cuts

through the tops of the two
1 8 and J«

PI. VIII.

B. With the name of the Khalifa Abu-l-Fath

Al-Mn'tasid.

660 Dehl!

765
In circle

Vj J
^iaJl

Margin

I

.;iao .^aJI vA.

^ t, JIa^aII t Pai.*

(It jjI

uujl» ^>\WUmI1

Wt. 168-7.

S. -9.

Dates recorded;

? 757 (Th.) 786.

* Note to 649. B.M, has a fine specimen of this coin with the legends enclosed in an
eight-foil.
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*Note to 660 a. L.if.O. gives a coin of 764 but this is possibly a misreading of

for This type was probably prior in issue to Ko. 660, It is difficult to accept the

date 767 for the latter.
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Tlnttziii

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

N
C. With the name of the Khalifa Abu 'Abdullah

Al-Mutawakkil I.

651* Dehli

?

In circle

J.U1H ^ J

4llt Juc

As on 650, but ^IU~]|

Margin

i^~ll (jus

. . .

Wt. 170-4.

S. -9. PI. VIII.

Dates observed :

766 (J.M.C.), 773 (H, R. N.), 785 (B.M.),

D. Without the name of a Khalifa.

652 786

The tail of the ‘ye’ cuts

through the tops of the Is

and Jv

VAT

Wt. 167-8.
1

S. -9. PI, VIII.

Dates observed

:

785 (i.Af.C’., 173 grs.), 786, 787 (B.M.), 788 (B.M.C.),

789 {I.M.C.).

/R SIIeVElEt

652 a* Dehli

773
As on 651, but area ar-

ranged as on the com of

773 A.H. (See note to 651).

Wt. 170. ;

S. 1.

As on 651,

Ref. H. R. N.
1

PI. XXIV.

* Note to 651, In the coin of 773 is in the second line of the obverse and in

the third line. On the reverse J^UuJU

* Note to 6S2 A, Two similar ionfrafts, but with incomplete dates, were obtained by
Hr. B. Whitehead in 1916 but were unfortunately lost in the post.
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No.

/R
652 b

Hint
Baie

787

Obverse

In circle as on 652.

Wt. 163.

S. -9.

Eef. A. N. S.

Keverso

In double circle as on 652, FXaDZIII
but VAV

B

653 Dehll

769

BXLXiOa

The ea of uyjJLa. cuts the J

oilgas’-

vof

Wt. 133.

S. -75. PI. VIII.

654 yt

but vot to left of cillte

yy

but without date.

Wt. 139.5.

S. -7.

655
762 but

f)

vir

wt. 137-5.

S. -75.

656
764 but

ft

Wt. 137*6.

a *75.

657-
658 765

ft

but vie

and the ua of ua-tL^ is over

the 0

IJ

but ^UaLy—the ^ cutting

across the I

Wt. 137; 134*5.

S. *75. PI. VIII.
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FIbOZIII

No.
Mint
Date i

1

1

Obverse Reverse

B
669 Dehli

766
As on 657, but

vn

As on 657.

Wt. 137; 134-5.

S. -75.

660*
ft

767

j

*1

but viv

II

8. -7.

661*
ft

768
II

but VIA

II

662 ft

769
ft

but v-ii but

II

Wt. 137-6.

8. -76.

^ e*

663 ft

771
II

but vv|

l»

wt. 137-6.

8. -75.

664 II

772
II

but vvr

II

Wt. 137-6.

8. -75.

665'
Jl

773
II !

but vvr i

II

Wt. 137-6.

8. -75.

* Nate to 660. H. R. N. had a coin of this year with a reverse like 664.
* Note to 661. H. R. N. had a specimen with a reverse like 662,
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TtnUzin

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Bererse

B
676 Dehll

781

As on 657, but
VA|

As on 662.

Wt. 1371.
S. <75.

677-
678

fl

782
fl

but vat

II

Wt. 141.

8. -75.

679 }|

783
II

but vap

II

Wt. 141,

8. -75.

680*
i$

784
II

VAp

wt. 141.

8. -75.

681 II

785
II

but VAO

II

Wt. 140.

8. -75. PI. VIII.

682 II

786
II

but VA1

II

Wt. 140.

8. -75.

683 II

787
II

but VAV

ll

wt. 140.

8. -75.

* ifoie to 680, W. £. M, C, had this with a reTsrse like MTo. 654,
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
684

j

Dehll

788
As on 680, but

VAA

As on 662.

Wt. 140.

S. -75.

685 It

789
I)

but vaI

II

Wt. 140.

S. -75.

686*
IS

815
As on 654, but

Aid
II

wt. 142-5.

S. -7.

687*-

688
IS

816
If

but A 1

1

II

1

Wt. 145-3; 143.

8. -7. PI. VIII.

689*
IS

867
As on 657, but

AlV

As on 667.

wt. 140-5.

8. -7.

Every year from a.h. 769 to 790 is known. Dates not

recorded above are 760 (B.M.), 761 (I.M.C.), 763 (B.M.),

770 (B.M.), 790 (Th.). In addition posthumous coins of

similar type and legends are known of the following years

:

791 \ 814H.R. N.

799 816
801 816
8041 817 Th.

820
824 Th.

825
*827 H.R.N.

*828U
*830f

867
+868

* With reverses like No. 654.

t With reverse like No. 657.

* Note to 686, 687. Struck by Daulat lyian Lodi.

*Note to 689. Possibly a die-sioker's error for vl\ The coin bears a marked
similarity to No. 660.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B
690 Saliat-i-

Sind

Wt. 141.

S. -75.

,l£.

jlkUl

Oi*^Lwi

• PI. VIII.

690 a

i

it

but in circle.

Wt. 141.

It

but m.m. 31 over <li.

Ref. H. Re N.

1

691-
693

In circle

sAJa

Wt. 82*5.

S. -6.

In circle

The ^ cuts across lU

PI. VIII.

694*-

696

— In six-foil In six-foil

>U

Wt. 54-7; 65-2.

8. -6; -55.

The gj cuts across the lU

1

697 ?
tt

but Ifslll in second line.

II

wt. 50.

8. -5.

698 ? As on 694, but m.m. 98 to

left of j>\

II

Wt. 53-7.

8. -55. PI. VIII.

* Note to 694. B, H. has a specimen with the obverse in a double oirde
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No.
Mint
Date Obreraa SsTSfse

B
699 Dehll

760
As Ofi 666

,
bnt

Wt. 56-2.

8. -53.

Data oburtted :

759 (B.M0, 760, 762 (S

,

8., xni, p, 1 66), 762 (fl. %. N

A

767 (W.E.M.a).

700 >9 As on 699. As on 699, bnt so dste.

Wt. 51-2.

S. 55.

701 «

bat the 10 of i0ji» eats tbo
top of flie J

As os 667,

Wt. 55'2.

ft. -35.

.

»OS-
705 — «

Ibggt tHinsw in lli« A

A#«n$6£.

Wt, .£5.5.

ftL -m

OT®*-
7t!® — In (toiftile (sinsite

l

!

gt:ja3i0. a-idIV*.

SD(&aAlbis^ls

m.
ft. -(6 ;;

•^. Ai-inniDE-

riKVBxn
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Xo.
Hint
Sate

Obrerse Beverse

B
zlaozm 709-

711

Debli Alj.'

sQl Xfi y\

sli j,

The of cuts the

top of the J

Wt. 55-5; 50-8.

8. -6; -55.

y

PI. vm.

712 In fflx-foii

liLija

X above saJ^

In six-foil

^UsLi

Wt. 42.

8. -55. PL vin.

713* Dehll In circle

Pierced in centre and worn.

In circle

8. -4. PI. xxm.

K. COP7E&

713a Dehll

Daru-l-

fflttUt

slijj

V ^
cllkL.

dtUI

The ^ cuts across the tops

of the UlI

Wt. 140-5.

8. -6.

Sef. B.M. and B. (Labor,

p. 9S. 6). PL XXL
* .V(^ to 773. This is Th. 233, wts. 17.4 and 17.8 era. The coin figured belongs to the
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No,
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E

714 DehlT

Daru-l-

mulk

In circle

.li

jir^
^IkLi

The ^ cuts across the tops

of the Ikl

Wt. 68-6,

S, -6,

In circle

eUJl jU

716-

716

M ft

but letters more angular,

Wt. 68-7,

8. -6,

!

tf

717*-

719
ii ”

but
jj

^

Wt, 65 2,

8, -6,
j

1

ft

720-

721

n

1

Wt, 66-3, i

8. -6,

j

fi

but

(Malwt type)

PI. VIU.

722-
723

if ft

but in double circle,

Wt. 62-5; 63,

8. -6.

>f

but in double circle.

723 a if As on 722, but lA for t\£> As on 722.

Wt. 62.

8. -55.

Ref. 465.

* lo 717. H. R. N. records a square coin of this type, B. B, has another.

FlB«Zm
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No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Bereise

/E
724-

727

Dehll In circle

The (J cuts across the tops

of Uni

In circle

Wt. 56-2; 56-7.

S. -55. PL IX.

728*-

733
>1

In circle

jtU-

The cuts across the tops

of the UaJ

In circle

eo

Wt. 34-6; 34-5; 31-6;

3M.
S. -5. PL IX.

734 $) If

but Jy
J ^

II

Wt. 34.

8. -4. PL IX.

735 1) II

but

j ^

II

Wt. 34.

8. -4. PL IX.

735 A 9)
As on 735. II

Wt. 16.

8. -35.

Re/. W. E. M. C.

*IloU ta 728. These are shown as billon in N. S., xxsr, p. 166, but an assay of three
specimens in the British Museum laboratory pronounces them pure copper. As such they
fit in as halves of Ko. 714—see p. 221. For similar weight in copper see Mo. 770 b.
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1

No.
Mint
Bate

1

1

Obverse Beverse

>E
735B Dehli

i

o
j-a.

Wt. 16-8.

S. -35.

!

Re/. H. R. N,—assigned to Riruz Sh&h from the style of

the script.

POSTHUMOUS COINS

(a) Struck hy KMzr Khan.

736 Dehll

Daru-i-

mulk
817

As on 717.

Wt. 67-9.

S. -6.

As on 714, but below

A( V

737
823

n

wt. 67-6.

S. -6.

II

but Ktr

(i) Struck hy Mubarak II.

738 If

824
ft

Wt. 70-7.

8. -6.

II

but Arp

739 l>

825
II

Wt. 66-2.

8. -6.

II

but Are

FI. IZ.

740 1)

827
II

Wt. 70-2.

8. -6.

II

but Arv

741

828
II

Wt. 70.

8. -6.

II

but AfA

FlSlfZIlI
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FlB'OZlII

No.
Hint
Date

ObTerse

/E

742 Dehll

DarvU-

mulk
832

As on 717.

Wt. 66-9.

S. -6.

Beverse

As on 714, but
Arr

743

835

744*

?

Wt. 66 ,

S. -6.

Wt. 65-8.

8 .
-6 .

it

but Are

»

but vr

The following other posthumous dates haTe been observed

in this type and weight

;

799, 800 (Th.), 810 (B.M.)—struck by MahmOd Shah IL

818, 820, 821, 822 (N.S. 35)—struck by Khizr lOiSn.

826, 829, 830 (N.S, 35)—struck by Mubarak II,

Mr. R. B. 'Whitehead owned a curious hybrid copper coin.

It had the obverse legend of No. 706, but on the reverse was
the Kangra horseman figured in I.M.C,, vol. i, PI. XXVII. 22.

The weights of the Kangra and Dehll coins of this denomi-

nation are very similar. FirUz successfully invaded Kangra
—see vol. iii, pp. 179-180.

rAT?
KHlg

N
Iqlimu-

sb-Sharq
761

In circle

FATH ^AN
associated with his father

GOLD
I

In circle

r'"’ crv \J

(ji'

4lb .Voisull

Margin

I

aji * * j y
zm,

i Wt. 168-5.

I S. -9.

lit

PL IX.

* Note to 744. Possibly of 887 (reversed).
* Xote to 746. See N. 8., xxxv, p. 168, where the provincialism of Fatb Khfin’s coins

is emnliAsized,



No.
Mint
Date

ObTerse

N
746A* Shahr-i-

Fatna
761

As on 745, but in margin

Wt. 169-2.

S. -8.

Ref. 462.

As on 745.

745 E ?

7— In circle

c-j ci

Margin
\

.... IjiA

Wt. 170.

S. -8.

Ref B.M.

j uiytJI

ai:iu. s ^

FL XXI.

B BILIOV
746-

749
Iji'

AUIi .irflAwJl J5U» 4111 J-.

Ol^l.

Wt. 136-3; 139-8.

S. -75.

750

but last two lines read

il
*

4l)1

Wt. 136.

S. -7. PL IX.

*Nate to 7iBx. This reading is conSrmed by a coin in the cabinet oi Mr, Longworth
Dames, now in the Lucknow Museum.



B
51-
-54

Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

As on 750.

Wt. 130-2; 133-7; 138-4.

8. -75-7.

iV^

»)5U. JlUi

99

Wt. 139 ; 140-2.

8. -7; -65.

99

but star over ^ of J»

As on 746.

wt. 54-7,

8. -6. PI. IX.

>»

wt. 52-3; 56-2.

8. -6. PL IX.

au\ Vi\

sLm

CJ-*^

wt. 65-6.

8. -6.

Dehl!—acquired in 1928. PL XXIII.
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Obverse Beverse

TUGHLUQ SHAH II
TPQHliirQ

IX

A.H. 790-791.

GOLD
761* [Dehll] In circle, as on 651. !

?
Margin (read from outside)

[ijLaj . . tjjk
I

Wt. 170.

S. -9.

Date observed ;

791 (Berlin),

A.D. 1388-1389.

.jlULJI

PL IX

Biu^xr

•It)

m. 164.

S. -8.

Ref. Thomas, 251.

Dates observed :

790 (Th.), 791 (r.JU.a.).

U.* >lj

762- Dehll

765 790
I£ljl» 4Ul

Wt. 140-7; 140-6; 139-6; i

139.

8. -7.

t\£> (jlxJ

L

uu^.axl

Wt. 141.

8. -7.

I I

Dates evened .- 780, 79L
|

FI. 12

Bote to 782. Cf. B. V. 18. Berlin has a specimen -with vl
|

^
in the margin.
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TOOHLTTQ
II

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
767 In circle

41)1

yS

Wt. 83-8.

8. -65.

In circle

^ l.v 1

^jllaJLi

PI. IX.

768 Dehli

790?
In circle

4Ut

^UxLm

lUi

Margin

[ijLao uojJL»

y]t.

Wt. 72 (worn).

8. -7. PL IX.

769 — oJi'

4lll

tU>

JIU-

aXL* jJL»

Wt. 53-1.

8. -56. PL IX.

769 a Dehli
1

^

flw ijlJtS

yUc vajis?.

wt. 55.

8. >5.

Ref. B.M.

769 b

790
4ll

v1.

liii

^lU-

Wt. so.

8. ?

Re/. Thomas, 253.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E

1

COPPER
770 Dehll (sLUl jlo

Darvrl-

midk
JIU..

The ^ cuts across the tops

of Uxl

Wt. 65-8.

S. -55.

770 A II
^UaJu As on 770.

til ^IxJ

Wt. 66.

S. -5.

Re/. I.M.C.

770b Dehl!

1 Wt. 35.

S. -4.

Ref, R. (Labor, p. 103. 6).

FiaUZ SHAH ZAFAR

A.H. 791. A.D. 1389.

N GOLD

771 Dehll In circle, as on 651. ujUaUi

?

Margin Ja1» iU

.... UU^.iix’. . .

.

cH'

Wt. 168-9.
,
jUtUl

S. -9.

Date observed

;

791 (B.M.). PI. IX.

TTOHltUQ
IX

SAFAS
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^7AK

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beveise

B BILIiON

772*

[791] t'
'

^

[v'l]

Wt. 165-6.

8. -8. PI. IX.

773-
775

Debit

791
j>\ iJUli.'

41)1 Juft

.lA;j

^
vt 1

Wt. 138-3; 140; 136.

8. -65. PL IX

775*

(bis)

Debit oJii-* As on 773.

wt. 140.

8. -7.

776a*

1

791

Wt. 130.

S. -65.

[»Li]
jj

J
jUsL.

vtl

Ref. A. N. S.

* Note to TTi. For dated coin see R. vi. 22.
* ifote to 776(Ws). Acquired for Dohll in 1928—Jfe/. Th. 246.
* Note to ?7B A. Cf. N. S., xzxv, p, 176. 10, and R. vi. 28, where the coin is described as

copper. But the type and weight show it to be billon.
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* Note to 77B B. B. (Labor, p. 100. 6) gives a coin of this type without date weighing

81 grs., but from the cast supplied it would appear that this weight is due to clipping and
wear.
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No,
Mint
Date

1

Obverse
j

Beyerse

B
ZA7A& 778 a*

790? 1

^

1

J

vt.?

1

1 Wt. 55.

8. -55.

Ref. R. IV. 25 (Labor).

i

/E COPFBB
779*

i
1

As on 777. 1 In circle

(cut) !
iIm

Wt. 106.

8. -6. Margin

jlkL. iLi [jj^i

779 a Dehll ili. Jj eUJl ^0

ylao
D&ra-l-

mulk V »»

Wt. 67.

8. -55.

Ref. N.S. xxxy, p. 175,
1^0. 12, now in B.M.

!

FI. ZXI.

ABO
1

1 ABU BAKE SHAH
BAKU

A.H. 791-793. A.D. 1389-1390.
N OOLB
780 ? DehlT

79U
In circle as on 651.

i ujlUUI

Margin (read from outside)
! yl'

v'l ?
: er!

Wt. 169-2.

8. -85 X -9.
1

^UsLJI

,

(traces of circle outside)
Dates observed ;

791, 792 (H.R.N.). FI. IX.

•ifoto to 778 k. a cast of this coin received from the Panjab Museum shows that the
suggested date is speculative.

* Note to 779. Bodgers has figured three coins of this typo in E IV. 20, 21, 22. On p. 190
of the same paper he says he has five coins of the type, all of brass, with an average weight
of 104 grs. (not 84grs. as stated in H. Labor, p. 100. 6, and N.S. ixxv, p. 175. 11)
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No.
Hint
Bate Obverse Reverse

B BILIiON

781*
792

In foliated border

\\it

cilUu.

The ^ cuts across the tops

of Ikl

In foliated border

J

vU

Wt. 163.

8. -8. PI. IX.

782

1

ft
'

but the letters are bolder and
there is no afterjiib

Wt. 169.

8. -8.

tl

783
792

In circle as on 781.

Wt. 149.

8. -8 X ’9.

In circle as on 781, but
the date is to the left under

PI. IX.

784 IV
In circle

tlti

T^.l
vir

Margin (beginning at top)

Wt. 166.

8. '8. PL IX.

785 >1

Wt. 162-5.

vtr

I
S. -85.

*lfote to 781. This coin is similar in type and weight to the one listed as copper in N.S.
xzxv, p. 178, No. 11. But there is no doubt that Nos. 781 and 782 are billon (much
debased). So is B.1I.C. 406, a similar piece.

ABO
BAXB
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ABtlr

BAEB

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
786

792

As on 785.

Wt. 152-5.

8. -75.

^^1 ^ Lj

v^r

787
791

vtl

(much cut)

Wt. 115-3.

8. -7.

•It ^ y,i

ct’-

jUoL,

788*-

791 792 but vir

n

Wt. 137-2; 135-2; 130-6;

129-6.

8. -7.

Dates observed ; 791, 792,
793 (Th.).

791a Dehli

791

As on 787.

Wt. 136.

8. -7.

Eef. I.M.C.

As on 787, but

to left of

791b
791

.lijj

yii,

v1l

tlw yS

jj/ji
tH.

JUA-

wt. 128 .

8. -7.

Ref. E. VI. 16.

*Kote to 788. In one coin the second on the reverse is above on the others

below K. (Labor, p. 102. 6) gives a coin of this type on which both (yj’s on the

reverse are omitted
;
date 791, wt. 120 vrs.
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No.
Mint

*

Date Obverse Beverse

B
792

791

1

!

In square
(Lit

^.1

Margin

The only word legible is

in bottom right corner.

vll

1

Wt. 97 (chipped).

8. -7.

793
792

)f

Margin (beginning at right
centre)

^UaL. »Vi. jiii

but

ft

vlr

Wt. 106-9.

8. *65. PI. IX.

794
ff it

but marginal legend begins
at left centre.

ft

Wt. 107.

8. -7.

795*

j

793
it

but marginal legend begins

at left bottom comer.
but

ff

M\r

1

Wt. 93.

8. -7.
!

Dates observed : 781, 702,
793. PI. IX.

*Note to 79B. The S.M. has a similar coin dated 792 and weighing 112-5 grains. B.U.O,
402 is onoiher variant with the marginal lec'end beginning in the top segment.

abO
BAKB
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ABO
BAKB

No. Mint
Date

Obverse Keveree

B
796 a*

791

In quatrefoil lozenge

«b.

As on 792.

Margin (beginniDg at 9
o’clock)

JIU- .b. jiii

Wt. 110.

8. -75.

Rtf. R. VI. 7.

795 B

792

In quatrefoil

ib>

t\2>

Margin

^UoLm • • , ?

Wt. 104-3.

8. -7.

but

JJ«/. N.S. XXXV, p. 177. 7
(H. R. N.).

»

vir

796 c In circle

ml

^.1

Wt. 77.

8 . -6.

Ref. B.M.C\

jiii ibi

eilU-

The ^ cuts the lJa.1

Jfofe fo res A. Though Rodgers marks it as copper it seems more probable from its
typo that it is billou.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

B
796 —

As on 787.

.

J
1

Wt. 53-3.

8. -55.

i

PI. IX.

797-
800

Alii yl

Wt. 54*5; S3-5; 53; 47-3.

8. -55.

>1
jjii lb

^UaL.

801 —
Wt- 53-3.

8 . -5.

but 4U

801a y.l

aUI Xfi

In circle

Wt. 63.

8. -5.

Ref. R. (Labor, p. 103. 8).

Margin

Jvs* cH

SOlB
7917

As on 787, but 7 date.

Wt. 47.

Ref. Thomas, 256.

As on 787.

/E COFFES
802* Dehll

Daru-l-

mulk
7 792

In rayed circle

lb

(sic) j y\

[tsLUIJ

{? inverted) vir

Wt. 75-3.

I
8. -55.

ABtt
BASS

*lfote to 803. Neither the reading nor the attribution of this coin is eompletely satis-

factory.
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ABO
BAKB

No.
Mint
Date

Obyerse ' Reyerse

/E

802 a* Dehlr

Daru-l-

mulk

In square

Margin ?

(sLUl jb

Wt. 48 (cut).

S. -45.

Ref. A. N. S. PI. XZIII.

lAbu Bakr Shah

B? BlLBOir?

803*

792

In six-foil lozenge y\ 1.8. li.'

cjjJla. aill

tUt

v^r

Traces of marginal legend.

Wt. 168-5.

8. -85. PI. IX.

803 a*

792

i

J
vir

Wt. 167.

8. -75.

Ref R. VI. 11.

803 b As on 803.

Wt. 172-5.

8. -75.

Ref W. E. M. C.

^

*Noie to 802 a. H.K.K. records ii le&d coin with ? on thd obverse end a reverse
similar to 802 a.

*

*Noie to dOd. A.lSf.S* has another specimen.
JTttte ixi 808 A. This is probably L.W.K. 8235.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

! MUHAMMAD IV BIN FIRCZ

A.H. 792-795. A.D. 1390-1392/3.

N GOLD

803 c —
793

(J
tLti tli)

l^UaLti

»ir

Wt. 170.

S. -85.

Ref. B.M.

1

Dates observed : 793(B.M.),

794 (N.S. 35). FI. XXI.

804* _ As on 803 o, but

825 Arc »Li Ji*s!* y\

wt. 173-9. •lA jj^ cr!

S. -76. jiUL.ni ?
^ FI. X.

>R SILVER

805* As on 803 c, but As on 804.

818 A 1 A

Wt. 172.

S. -9. FI. XXI.

Posthumous dates observed ; 817 (Th.), 818, 820 (H. R. N.),

1
823—issues of Khizr Kban, 834—issue of Mubarak II (fig.).

MTrKASC.
MAS IV

*Noie to 604. Posthumous issued by Mubarak II*

*Note to 805, Coins of 793, 794 are recorded with similar inscriptions (cf. Th. p. 308 and
N.S. XXXV} p. 180), but they cannot be traced. Prima facie coins of 793, 794 should have

inscriptions similar to 808 c.
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KUHASL-
UADiy

No.
Mint
Date

\

Obverse
j

Reverse

A. Associated with Fimz Shah. A.H. 789-790.

B Biuozr
805 a Debli

790

i

Obv. in circle
j

Margin '

'

vl.

Wt. 167.

8. -85.

^UaLi

ili A***

Ref. B.II.C. PI. XXI.

805 b*

790
;

1

sUs> A»ae*
V^e

Wt. 166<5(worn).

8. .8.

Ref. B.M.

806-
807 790

sl!l JuiC

va.
1

Wt. 135; 140.

8. -7.

^jLUw

sLw

tli> A»s^

1
Dates observed

:

789(B.M.), i

700.
1

PI. X.

/E COPPER
807 a Dehll

Darurl-

mulk
790

I

tit

eUJI

vl.

Wt. 110.

8. -6.

Ref. B.M. PI. XXL

*Ntdt to a05 B. See also R. lY. 6.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
808*-

811

—
Jj

J ^
^UaLsi

The gj cuts across the tops .

of UaJ
i

Wt. 69; 66.

S. -65. PL X

812
i

1

1

1

H 1

Wt. 32-5.

S. -45.

!

!

812 a tlii

1 A***

!

Wt. 14.

8. -35.

Ref. A. N. S.
j1

PL XXIIl.

1 First issues of Mulstammad Shah when associated

with his father.

B BIDLON

812b 789 As on 806, but

vaI

As on 806, but j«».1 in

place of

Wt. 141-3.

8. -7.
i

Ref. B.M. j
PI. XXI.

/E

1

j

COPPER

812 0 As on 808.

Wt. 68-5.

8. -65.

!
tU.

Jiui...

The ^ cuts the UiJ

*Note to SOS. Cp. I.Jf.C. 497, but fuller specimens do not support ‘ (jJ. ’ on the obverse.

UTTBAU.
MAD IV
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K1TEABIE-

JUADIV

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B. As sole ruler, a.h. 792-795.

B BIUOH
812d — As on 805 b. ' As on 805 b, but

796
Wt. 164-5.

S. -8.

Ref. H. R. N. PI. XXIV.

813- As on 806, but As on 806, but

814 793 v^r ^)\laL>i

Wt. 128-8.

S. -7.

815- As on 806.

817
Wt. 140-5; 134-2.

8. -7. PI. X.
1

818- ' »

820 794 but vti®

i

Wt. 139-8; 142-2.

8. -7.

821 tf »y

795 but vte

Wt, 131.

8. -7.

Dates observed : 703, 704,
70B.

821a _
79-

*1 ^

v1 -

Wt. 132 (worn).

8. -65.

Ref B.M.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
821b

792

In double cii'cle as on 821 a.

Wt, 65.

8. -55.

In circle as on 821 A, but

v^P

Ref. A. N. S. PI. XXIII.

822*-

823

— «Ai-'

4Ul Jl^ ^,1

As on 813.

wt. 53-3.

8. -55.

824* — As on 806.

j

wt. 62-8.

8. -56. PL X.

/E COFFER

825-
826

Dehli

793

In circle

tU

Margin

^1*0 iJUJl.

vtr

T to left of

Wt. 135; 136-2.

8. -65.

827-
828

I)

794
Wt. 131-5; 130-5.

8. -65.

99

but vi?*

Dates observed

:

793, 794,

795 (B.M.). PI. X

*Note to 822. N.S. XXXV, p. 181. 8 gives a variant with on reverse.

*Note to 824. B.M. has a variant with ^yUaL•.

MAD IV
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MU^AU.
KAO IV

Ko.
Mint
Date

Obverae Reverse

/E

829 Dehll

Daru-l-

mvJk
792

^IkL,

lb,

Wt. 68.

8. -55.

alljl

v^r

830 tt

793
^LUL>

(U>

11

but vir

wt. 63-2.

8. -6.

831-
833

11

794
»

Wt. 68-5; 65-6.

8. 55-5.

11

but vii»

834 11

795
11

Wt. 64-7 (worn),

8. -55.

11

but vio

Dates observed ; 702, 703,
704, 706.

Posthvmow dates observed ;

801, 804 with on obv.

835*-

838
If As on 829.

Wt. 69-6; 67-5.

8. -55.

11

but without date.

838 a 11 In circular area 11

Wt. 66.

8. -5.5.

Ref. R. (Labor, p. 104. 4).

*NoiB to 6H6, Traces of a circular border are visible on some coins of this type.

H.B.N. has a coin with m.m. 97 to left of
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So.
Mint
Date

Obverse Eeverse

K.
839* Dehli

791?

In circle

.li

J**:*

Margin (read from inside)

ijLfto [oJy<4 yjUsL.

* iLiv

Wt. 54-7.

S. -6. PI. X.

840*-

841
}>

793
»»

Margin illegible. but v]tp

Wt. 52-8 ;
53-5.

S. -6.

Date» observed: 792 (&M.),

703, 794 (/.M.C.).

842*-

844

Dehli \\jti

;

wt. 34-5; 34.1; 33-3.
j

8. -45-4. PI. X.

Traces of a circle are found on some coins of this type

—

both sides.

844 a As on 842. 1 As on 842.

Wt. 24; 22-5.

8. -45.

Ref. R. (Labor), p. 104. 6/6 A.

844 B — J-rf* lU

Wt. 16.

8. -36.

i

Jf«/. R.I.,PI.VI. 3(Lahor). 1

1

uir^Aic.
«AH IV

*Note to 8S9. In *..K. 791 Muhammad was fighting for the throne. This date may be a

posthumous 801 (inverted). j. » _
*Note to SiO. E. I. 19 figures a coin of 792 with the margin reading from outside.

*Note to 348. A coin of this type is given in E. (lAhor), pp. 101. 6, weighing 42 grains.
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SXKASr-

DAKI

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

SIKANDAR SHAH I

B

845
795

A.H. 795.

BILLOir

41l1 Juc

vte

Wt. 138-3.

S. -8.

A.D. 1393.

^lU-

»li jivs:*

(lii

PI. X.

845 a sA-li-'

uujl*

Wt. 55.

8. -55.

As on 845, but

jylU-

Ref. B.M. 429.

/E COPPER
846 [Dehll]

795
In circle

it^

f

Margin

Wt. 135-6.

8. -65.

847- Dehll

848 Daru-l-

mvlk
795

^UaL.

Wt. 68-3.

8. -55.

In circle

eUJl ^<0

vta

PI. X'.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Bererse

/E
848a Dehli

Daru-l-

mulk
795

«l£i

Wt. 69-6.

S. -6.

As on 847.

Ref, Berlin. PL XZIII.

848 b Dehli

Wt. 30.

S. <45.

Re/. Thomas 275 and
A. N. S.

848 c —

Wt. 18.

8. -4.

•

Re/. R. I. 2 (Labor).

MAHMUD 11 BIN MUHAMMAD IV

A/

A.H. 795-815. a.d. 1393-1413.

GOLD

848 B Dehli

797

In circle

^L.5)l

jJicNl ^ylUJl

tijt y.1

lli A***

Margin

viv uy^A*? . . .

wt. 171.

S. -9.

>•

Re/. N.S. xMv (H. R. N.).

SIKAV-
DAB I

SEA^UOD
II



mUjjLLUU!.j:jiu

SEA:iB[]ICt)]>

II

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

1

A/

8i9
?

As on 848 s, but without

margin. Legend occupies

whole area, with date (here

absent) as bottom line
;
and

As on 848 d.

s*'

Wt. 173-3.

S. -8. PI. X.

Batei observed: 799 (H. R. N., wt. 169-8), 79- (B.M.,

wt. 170-2), 80- (B.M., wt. 171-3).

850

?

As on 849.

(date absent)

As on 848 s, but

Wt. 173-7.

8. -8.

Date observed: 800 (B.M.,

Wt. 174-1).

/R SIL7ES

850 a 795 As on 849, but date As on 848 s.

Wt. 164-8.

8. -85.

Ref. B.M.

Dates observed ; 795 (B.M.),

796* wt. 159 grs.).

851 815 As on 850.

but A 1 O

Wt. 165-2.

8. -9.

Dates observed: 814 (N.S.

XXXV), 816, 816 (P. M. C.). PL X.

*Note to 850 X, Tliis coin is catalogued as of 806 but the reading is doubtful and the
earlier date is more probable for this type.
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MA^MtrS
II
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lBICA?X.tn>

II

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

859 Dehll

815
As OB 856.

Wt. 138-3.

S. -7.

As on B5Gy but

AlO

860*-

861

—
99

Margin illegible.

99

hut no legible date.

Dates observed

:

795. 796, 707, 708, 799, 800 (Th.), 801, 802, 803
(R. Labor), 804 (Th.), 806 (a.B.), 813 (Tli.), 816—of. N.S.
xxxT, p. 186 (8).

861a Dehli

Da/ru-l-

mulk

In circle

^UJu

(b.

Traces of margin.

In circle

elUl>

Wt. 134-8.

8. -7.

1

Re/. N.S. xxxT, p. 187. 12
(H. E. N.).

861b [Dehli]

?

As on 856, but a legible

margin has not been recorded.

As on 856, but no dated

specimen is known.
1

Wt. 69.

8. -55.

Re/. R. (Labor), p. 107. 3.

862 Dehli

Ddru-l-

mulk
795

In circle

^UaLf

»Li

Wt. 68-8.

8 . -55.

(slUl jlj

vid

863-
864

tt

798
99

Wt. 69-2.

8. -65.

99

but vSa

*Note to 860, Probably contemporary fabricatione#
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Ko.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

PL
865- Dehll As on 862. As on 862, bat
866 Darw-l-

rmilk Wt. 66.
A e •

867-

800

>1

S. -55.

1) U
868 801

Wt. 70-2. bat A.|

869 l»

S. -55.

)J it

869 i.

807
Wt. 63-5.

S. -65.

Dates observed

:

796, 796 (B.M.), 797 (/.

801, 802 (Th.), 803 (B.M.),

(R. Labor), 811 (B.M.), 814 (t

tUi

AeV

M.G.), 798, 799 (B.M.), 800,
804 (N.S. xxxv), 807, 809

I.R.N.), 815 (B.M.).

In circle as on 862, but
without date.

869 b

^jUJL

The cuts across the UJ

Wt. 70-5.

S. -6.

Ref. (B.M.) and R. (Labor).

])
As on 862, but below

8690

803
Wt. 65'3 (worn).

Ref. H.R.N.

In circle

A.r

As on 862, -but without

— >1^ date.

i

Wt. 63.

8. -6.

Ref. I.M.C. 521.

UAlgCUtn)
II
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

K.
870 Dehll

Da/ni-U

mulk

As on 862, but finer let-

tering.

Wt. 56-8.

S. -6.

In double circle as on 862,
but without date.

PI. X.

871 Dehli sU.

wt. 34-8.

S. -45.
PI. X.

871a
ti it

Wt. 9.

Ref. H. R. N.

PosthvmouB

872 Debit

83-
As on 856.

Wt. 144.

8. -65.

As on 866, but

ar-

873 Debit

Daru-l-

mvlk
816

As on 882.

Wt. 69-4.

S. -6.

As on 862, but

All

NUSEAT ^AH
A.H. 779-802? A.D. 1395-1399?

N GOBD
874*

800

As on 803 c, but

A • •

Wt. 171-1.

8. <8.

JuJUl)

i::)jJL» i^UaLJI

PI. X

*Jfote to Sli. Cf. K. (Labor, p. 108), wt. 167 grains.
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No.
Mint
Date Obrei'se Beverse

/E COFFEB

875 ? In circle

U...

1
* '

T to left of j^\

The ^ cuts across the tops

of Ikl

No margin yisible.

Wt. 141-3.

S. -65. PI. X.

876 Dehli

?

In circle

^jUJL
tf

«U

Margin ....

Wt. 139-3 (worn).

8. -65.

876 a 801 As on 876, but margin
illegible.

As on 875, but below

A.I

Wt. 140.

8. -65.

Ref. A. N. S.

876 b Dehli

Ddm-l-
mulk

eUJI

Wt. 133.

8. -65.

Ref. 522.

inr^BAT
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Ho.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

7E

879 s Dehll

Darvrl-

mulk
801

^'1 U-

sli.

Wt. 671.
S. -55.

As on 877, but below

A* 1

Rrf. R. B.

880 Dehli

797
«b.

vtv

Wt. 34-3.

S. -46. PI. X.

mr^BAT
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FtBtlziiz FlRUZ III

Catalogae go]^ coin of Firuz III Tughlnq is known before A.H. 759

°^649-744 ^® reigned seven years. This was struck ‘ in

Pages the time of the Imam Abh’l Path' and was therefore subsequent to the

172-186 Abii'l 'Abbas Ahmad issue (No. 649). But as stated elsewhere it seems

probable that certain issues, which have hitherto been assigned to

Muhammad Tughluq. were the first issues of Firuz Tughluq. Abu’l Fath

succeeded to the Khalifate in a.h. 753, and the news of his succession

evidently percolated slowly to India, as was the case with that of his

predecessor, and also his successor Abu 'Abdulla. The latter was in-

augurated in A.H. 763 but his name first appears on the coinage of

Firuz in A.H. 766, No, 650 of A.H. 765 being struck in the name of Abu’l

Fath. It was not till A.H. 785 that Firuz dispensed with the Khalifa's

name on his gold coins, cf. Nos. 651 and 652.

Nos. 652 a and 652 b are the only pure silver tankahs of Firuz III

known.^ They were possibly struck as special pieces and in view of

their rarity can hardly have formed part of the general currency.

In billon we have the same conditions as in gold. Rruz’s first issue

in his own name was the dateless 32-mt5 billon, No, 694, in the name of

Abu’l 'Abbas Ahmad. In a.h. 759 appeared the first of a series of dated

SO-rafi; and 32-mfi pieces, without the name of any special Khalifa.

The former coin was evidently the principal and most popular coin of

the day. It is found in considerable numbers of every succeeding year

of the reign. Nor did its popularity cease with the death of Firuz, for

the same piece continued to be struck with posthumous dates up to

A.H. 830 and specimens of it are even known dated A.H. 867 and 868.

In passing, special attention may be drawn to coins Nos. 690-690 A

struck in the territory of Sind v^L,). These are the only coins of

Firuz Tu^luq, if we except the issues of Fath Khan when associated

with him, that bear a mint name other than Dehli—vide J.R.A.S., July,

1900, p. 488. Firuz made two expeditions to Sind.

Firuz evidently carried on the currency system introduced by

Muhammad Tu^luq in a.h. 727, and there need be no hesitation in

assuming that his 80-radc billons of similar fabric were also denominated

tankahs. No one can fail to notice the frequency with which transac-

tions in tankahs, sometimes in very large amounts, are recorded in the

histories of Firuz Shah's reign. But we are faced with the fact that

only four pure silver tankahs are known to have survived in a reign of

38 years, whereas the S0-rat% pieces are found in large quantities. It is

^ Two otlior specimens were lost—see p. 174 (note).
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inconceivable that silver tankahs of previous kings existed in numbers FXBtJ’Z III
sufficient to permit the striking of such coins to be dispensed with

almost completely during so long a reign if they were an essential part

of the currency.

An assay of 19 coins of the 80-rati billon type, selected haphazard,

has been made by Dr. H. T. Plenderleith of the British Museum. In

three coins of the earlier variety, the average silver content was 18-96

per cent. In sixteen of the later variety the silver content averaged

19-28 per cent. Thus the average per coin would come out at from 2/

to 28 grains. This is borne out by the assay at the Royal Mint (App. B)

which in two coins of a.h. 767 found a silver content of 27-10 grains in

each coin and in six pieces of later date an average of 25-85 grains of

silver per coin. Thus Firuz still further debased the tan/cak, and, as

will be seen later, his standard was maintained by his successors up to

the reign of Sikandar Lodi.

A list of Firuz Shah’s coins is provided by Shams-i-Siraj Afif in his

Tdt'iM-i-I'iruz Shdhl. from which, following Thomas, I reproduce the

passage verbatim.

j j'j . . . . (Ui yllaLi

‘ Sultan Firuz Shah .... issued coins of several kinds, such as the gold

tankah and the silver tankah, and the coin 1 of 4i8jital8, and the

coins (^) of 25^'i;taZ8, Zijitals, IZjUah, 10 jUals, Sjitals, and Ojltals

and the coin {j^) of one jital .... Firuz Shah commanded that they

should issue a coin of (which they call “ adha ”) and a coin of

\-jltal—dang— (which they call '‘‘paikah”)’

In N.S. xxxviii, J.A.S.B., 1925, the import of the word y between

»ySj «5vli and y
sSC. has been discussed. Further considera-

tion suggests a modification of the view there put forward. Specimens

are in fact known of the silver tankah, scarce though they be. On the

other hand the substitution of for the of the text before the

y
appears reasonable, though not perhaps essential for the

argument. Attaching, then, the ordinary meaning to y ,
the list would

^ Thomas has rendered this word as hVch—and has traced a connexion between it and

* the appropriate vernacular hMIch— > —alms But Professor Hodivala has pointed

out the improbability of such a connexion, and his suggestion that the reading should bo

,
which signifies a quarter, is convincing.
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FIXCOZ XII read ‘ the gold tankah, and the silver tankah, and the tankah (or aikkd)

of 48 jltals
’ ^—these being the three coins of highest value employed by

Firuz. The third of these clearly represents the billon tanicah. It is

significant that no mention is made of a or 60-jUal tanicah.

Thus Firuz carries on the divisional system which has been shown to

have been in force from the days of lltutmish. For any but a 4&-jUal

tankah most of the subdivisions in Shams-i-Siraj’s list would be incon-

gruous, as shown in App. A. The list does, however, provide for fractions

(25 and 10) of a 50-ptal tankah and we have seen that such a tankah

was current in the Dakhan in the reign of Muhammad Tughluq at any

rate, and possibly earlier, under Muhammad Khalji. It seems also to

have been used, if not generally cuiTent, in Dehli, as is evident from a

passage in the Tdrll^-i-Flruz Shdhl, to which Professor Hodivala has

drawn attention (E. D. iii., 366), There, referring to the imposition of

the jizya on the Brahmans of Dehli, Shams-i-Siraj writes that the Sultan

ji, S —‘gave orders that

they should take from each individual ® 10 tankah-i-panjdhgdnis For

this payment the wealthy Hindus of Dehli Cl'jAi*) made themselves

responsible.

It would not be surprising that the use of the Dakhani tankah with

its subdivision into 50 jltala should have spread to Dehli, whose inhabi-

tants had been forced by Muhammad Tu^luq to migrate to Daulatabad

and had had time to accustom themselves to the currency system of the

south. But a stray instance of this sort cannot override the multiple

evidence which goes to show that the normal Dehli tankah consisted of

48 jUala. A possible explanation of this currency of 50-jUal tankaha in

Dehli which may be put forward is that when Firuz, as assay has shown,

reduced the intrinsic value of his billon tankah in A.H. 759, the slightly

more valuable tankaha of Muhammad came to be accounted as 50-jUal

tankaha.

It is less easy to identify the other denominations mentioned in the

TdnJh-i-Mruz Shdhi. Besides the 80-rati piece, the only billons we
know of are of four sizes, weighing 48 ratla (Nos. 691-693), 32 rails

(Nos. 694-711), 24 rails (No. 712), and No. 713 of uncertain weight.

We are told that a 6-jltal piece {shashgdnl) was introduced, as a novelty,

by Firuz Shah—though Sheikh Mubarak included that denomination

among Muhammad Tughluq’s dirhams. This coin cannot be identified.

Both the 4S-ratl and the 24i-ratl pieces might come within the category

of novelties. The last billons of 48 rails (86-4 grains) had been issued

^ The use of the word tankah before panjShgani in the passage quoted below seems to

support this reading.

^ Dowson has ten tankaha and fifty juals, apparently misreading a • between tankah
and panjdhgdnl.
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by Mubarak I and Khusru, but these contained more silver than Firuz's rlStlZ IIX
tankahs. We have had no previous example of a 24-ra/i; (43-2 grains)

billon. Assay shows tliat No. 691 canuot be a shashgaiii, two specimens

having yielded a return of 11-3 grains of silver per coin, whereas in

a sha^anl, the eighth part of Firuz's billon tankah, the silver content

should not exceed 3^ grains. We have yet to see whether No. 712 fulfils

these regrdrements.

Of the S2-ratv billons there are four issues, of which No. 694, with

the name of Abu’l ‘Abbas Ahmad on the obverse, must have been the

earliest. Assay shows that these contain about 6^ giUiins of silver.

They cannot therefore be ahashganla, and may be quarters of the tankah

or duazdihganis. Following them closely, or perhaps concurrent with

them—for they began in a.h. 759—were Nos. 699 to 705. Three

specimens of No. 702 give a return of about 11 grains of silver. This

and their close resemblance in legend to the several varieties of the

tankah (Nos. 653 to 679) indicate that they may have passed as half

tankaka (24-gdni pieces). During their currency issued Nos. 706-708

with a silver content similar to that of No. 694 and doubtless of a similar

denomination, while later in the reign came Nos. 709-711 of which

the two specimens assayed return about 9| grains of silver. These

correspond to No. 680, and may be held to be successors (further debased)

of Nos. 699 to 705 i.e, half tavJcalis.

There seems to be some ground for thinking that No. 713, the smallest

of the billon coins, was the jital, which Shams-i-Siraj shows to have

been definitely included as a coin in Firuz’s currency. By this time

theyitoZ or forty-eighth part of a tankah had sunk in value to less than

a grain of silver. But its diminutive size when translated into billon

must have made it most inconvenient for daily use, and it seems likely

—

its rarity supports this—that it was quickly supplanted by a handier

coin. We may conjecture, therefore, though we cannot afiirm, that

Firuz introduced a copper jital by the issue of Nos. 714-723 A. The

rare coin No. 713 A would then be a double y'itoi {dugdnl).

On these coins Firuz started the familiar ‘ Daru-l-mulk Dehli ’ reverse,

a type which was to persist in the copper coinage till the accession of

Sikandar Lodi. Indeed the Sultans of the Sayyid dynasty incorporated

Firuz’s copper ‘jUal’ bodily in their own coinages, as they did his

tankah, merely adding the date of issue.

Firuz had been content in his early years to carry on Muhammad

Turing’s 32-ra<C fvlus of the Al-Hakim series, the change of reign

being revealed only by a change of date. Later, he preserved the denomi-

nation in his own currency (No. 724). Five of these coins would have

been equivalent to four of the newly introduced copper jltals of 40 rails.

When Fini" remodelled the coinao'e and restored the jltal as a coin he
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fIB'Q'ZIII introduced—as Shams-i-Siraj takes special care to emphasize

—

the ‘adJia’

and ‘paikah \ Though the new jUal was apparently at first a billon

piece (No. 713) it is hardly conceivable that these tiny pieces should also

have been coined of mixed metal. Nor is there any warrant in the

text of Shams-i-Sirai for so supposing. If, then, it is correct to hold that

the copper coins of type No. 714 were j%tals we have to hand in Nos. 728

and 735 A, the half and quarter j%tal. These are the lowest values in

the extant coins just as the adha and paikah are the smallest coins

mentioned by Shams-i-Siraj, and seem to be peculiarly adapted for the

special use of the —‘the poor beggar’—for whom that author

says they were struck.

FAT^ FATH KHAN
KHAN In A.H. 760 Firuz Shah invested his son Fath Khan with the insignia

Catalogue of royalty, among them being the right of issuing coins in his own
Nos. 745- name. As observed in J.A.S.B., N.S. xxxv, p. 168, by Mr. Nevill, ‘it

seems clear that Firuz ghah did so by virtue of his appointment of that

"l 86-188 prince to the viceroyalty of the eastern portion of his dominions’. In

tliis way ‘ originated the separate principality, known as Iqlimu-sh-sharq

(i.e. territory of the east) which not long afterwards became the indepen-

dent kingdom of Jaunpur’. Gold iankaha from two mints are known

—

Iqlimu-gh-sharq (which probably denotes Jaunpur) and Patna. Both

are dated A.H. 761. There is also a third remarkable type, represented

by a single coin, which belonged to General Cunningham and is now in

the British Museum (No. 745 B). The first word of the reverse has not been

read with any certainty. Mr. Gibbs suggested ^-*1 ;
Mr. C. J. Rodgers

—but was not satisfied with the reading. Neitherof these two sugges-

tions is convincing. The last letter is almost certainly and this rules

out . A trace of the first letter, however, points to a ^ or ^ and^;^^

‘ guardian ’ or ‘ warden ’ is now suggested. The date unfortunately is

not on the extant part of the margin but the name of Abu ‘Abdulla shows

that it was struck after a.h. 765 (see ante p. 218). The legend may
signify that by this time Fath Khan’s viceroyalty had been extended

over the west as well as the east.

The billon coins are of two weights 80 and 32 ratia—^the former

correspond closely in intrinsic value to the 80-ra<i billon iankaha of

Firuz—having in the case of three coins of No. 746 an average of 27

grains of silver and in the case of three coins of No. 751 an average of

28-10 grains of silver per coin (App. B). The only 32-rafi piece assayed

is No. 757. That gives a return of 10'50 grains of silver, showing it

to correspond to Firuz’s 32-ra<« piece. No. 702. All these billons bear

indications of provincial mintage. No. 760 his, which corresponds to

No. 750, is a type that has only recently come to lio-ht.
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TUGHLUQ II TUCTLUQ

Ghiyaau-d-dln Tughluq who succeeded Firuz Shah was the son of

Fath Khan, who had died in a.h. 776, but he soon proved his unfitness

to rule and was assassinated after a reign of only six and a half months. 751—770 b
His gold tankaha are very scarce and, as might be expected, no Pages

tankah of silver is known, but for so short a reigu the billon and copper 189-191

currency was unusually well provided for. The increase in weight of

the billon tankah of 96 ratia which, as will be seen later, was introduced

by Muhammad eon of Firuz Shah during his regency in a.h. 790, was
maintained, while in addition billons of 80, 48, and 32 ratia were issued.

The unique piece, No. 768, has lost weight and may be assumed to be

a 4S-raU piece.

In copper we get the Firuzi ‘jital’ and its half. Contemporary

history—which is confined to the Tdrikh-i-Muhdrak jg/iaAi;—gives us

no help on matters connected with coinage.

In the absence of any mention of the jital it is not possible to say

whether this name, if, as suggested ante, it was applied to the copper

40-rati piece, was preserved. It will therefore be convenient in future

to refer to that denomination by the more generic term fulua, which,

as we know from the Mughal currency, was used in preference to the

singular /uis to denote a copper coin, and was applied to coins of varying

weights.

rlRtrZ SHAH ZAFAK zapar

Thomas {Ghron., p. 297-299) assumes^ that Iiruz Shah, after Fath Catalogue

Khan’s death, gave to his second son ^far the privilege of striking
^
77 i_77g

‘ binominal coinage ’, and accounts for the difficulty caused by coins Pages

dated a.h. 791 by treating them as an instance ‘ of the unreserve with 191-194

which the Debli mint masters latterly put forth posthumous coins’.

Thomas seems to have known of only one dated type and regarded it

as an exceptional issue. But later research has shown that both gold,

billon, and copper coins of Firuz Shah ^far are dated and that the date

(with one doubtful exception of a.h. 790, No. 778 a) is invariably A.H. 791,

i.e. after Firuz Shah’s death. This in itself goes far to rule out the

likelihood of the coins being posthumous. But the chronological question

has been dealt with in detail by Mr. H. R. Nevill in article 214 of

N.S XXXV, 1921, and his conclusion that ‘ Zafar, under the style

of Firuz Shah Zafar, succeeded Tu^luq II but survived his accession

only a few months, and was followed by his son Abu Bakr’ has been

accepted by numismatists. No mention is made in the Tdrlkh-i-Mykarak

' But without furnishing any proof for his assumption.
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gATA-p. ShaM of Firuz Shah Zafar’s accession to the Dehll throne,^ but in this

case we may safely prefer the evidence of the coins themselves.

It is to be noted that on some of the types Zafar drops the »lii ^^1

and styles himself Firuz Shah Zafar SultanI, which is an indication that

he had established his own claims to the throne and no longer needed

the help of his parentage. The billon coins are of 96, 80, 64, 48, and

32 rails, i.e. the tankah and 5-, 4-, 3-, and 2-sixths of a tankah. The

64i-ratl piece is an innovation
;
the others are of weights curreii in the

preceding reign. It may be noted that No. 776 A corresponds in type

to No. 768 of Tu^luq II. The standard of the billon coinages during

this and the preceding reign shows considerable deterioration, making

it sometimes ^fficult to distinguish a billon from a copper coin. But

this perhaps need not cause surprise in view of the conditions of the

time. The fight for supremacy among the descendants of Firuz Shah

during the three years after the latter’s death must have created a

marked scarcity of funds in the treasuries of the rival claimants, with

the resultant difiiculty for them of issuing money enough to pay their

way except by debasing the currency.

In copper there is a unique 40-rati fulus, No. 779 A, which corre-

sponds to what has been tentatively styled the jltal of Firuz, with its

eUJljU reverse. But a coin which is more frequently met with is

No. 779, which seems intended for a double 32-ra<5 piece. Rodgers

{J.A.S.B. iv, p, 20-22) mentions one of 113 grains. This weight for

copper was introduced by Muhammad son of Firuz when acting as

regent in A.H. 790 (see No. 807 a), ^far’s coin, though not of a distinc-

tively copper type, must be regarded as of that metal (see Thos. 237,

B. iv, pp. 20-22, 1.M.G., 472). It is distinguishable both in appearance

and inscription from the billon piece No. 775 b.

ABO
BAEB,

ABtJ BAKE
On the death of his father &far in a.h. 791 Abu Bakr succeeded to

the throne and held it through the following year, but his tenure was aCatalogue

^780-803 B precarious one for Mohammad the son of Firuz III, who had been

associated in the government with his father and been allowed to issue

194-200 coins in hie own name in A.H. 789, was still alive, and made frequent

attempts to oust Abu Bakr. One of these eventually succeeded, and

Abu Bakr was captured and ended his days as a prisoner in Meerut.

His gold coins are scarce, and no silver tankahs have been found.

The deterioration of the billon currency which has been noticeable

in the two preceding reigns became very marked under Abu Bakr. The

' Nor is the question dealt with in C. H. I
,
vol. ili (1928)—where, indeed, Firuz

Shah Zafar is not even mentioned.
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dividing line between billon and copper is on the face of it so thin that a

-

nit

many of what must, by analogy with the coins of Zafar and Tughluq II, BASS
have been intended to pass as billon issues, have at one time or another

been put down—and from their appearance quite justifiably—as of

copper. The coins Nos. 781 to 786, 791 B, 792 to 795 A, 795 c, 801 A,

803, and 803 A, may be quoted as instances of this. In listing the Abu
Bakr series I have been guided largely by the types and weights of the

coins—especially the latter—and have placed among the billon issues

coins which, to outward appearance, seem to have no claim to such a
position. As we have seen in the preceding reigns there are certain

weights or types which are definitely associated with the billon currency.

So when we find Abu Bakr, in strict imitation of his predecessors, issuing

coins of 96, 80, 64, 48, and 32 ratis we may reasonably assume that

they were meant to pass as billon tankahs and fractions thereof, not-

withstanding their coppery appearance which was the result of excessive

debasement. We have to remember that when a coin is first issued a

very small quantity of silver is sufficient to give it a silvery surface,

which in circulation it quickly loses. For a parallel state of things the

Roman coinages of the third century .\.D., where the denarius is scarcely

distinguishable from copper, may be instanced.

The classification now given may perhaps appear arbitrwy in certain

cases, e.g. Nos. 784 to 786, 803, and 803 A and B. But to take these

96-raU pieces as copper is to assume that Abu Bakr was responsible for

a very striking increase in the weight of the copper unit, a change

which his succe.ssor at once abandoned and which only took place more

than thirty years later under a new dynasty, when the coinage was
remodelled. It is inconceivable that a king, circumstanced as Abu Bakr

was, should have had the inclination or the opportunity to introduce

any, still less such an important, change in the currency.

Attention may be called to No. 795. The date (793)—which is quite

clear—is remarkable and very scarce. It is explained by the fact that

Abu Bakr surrendered to Muhammad in the first month of that year.

Thomas records another example, of the type of No. 787. No. 791 b is

an exceptional piece. The obverse is the same as the reverse of No. 775 A
of Zafar. Mr. Nevill (N.S. xxxv, p. 179) thinks that it ‘ lends strength

to the theory that Abu Bakr was placed on the throne temporarily

pending the arrival in Dehli of his father *. It may, however, be just

another instance of the hurried use of an old die by a new king, which

we have had frequent occasion to observe elsewhere.

Considering that in Abu Bakr’s billon issues the proportion of silver

had been reduced nearly to the vanishing point the almost complete

absence of a purely copper currency is not a matter for surprise. It is

limited to two or three hardly recognizable examples of the ‘ Ddru-l-

Q
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Auft mulk Dehli’ type. We can only suppose that the popular copper ‘jital’

BAKB of Firuz was still circulating in numbers sufficient to make up the

deficiency. We have seen that it was used by subsequent Sultans who

merely added to the inscription the years of their own reigns.

The three coins 803) 803 A, and 803 B are of unusual interest. They

are of three distinct types and on all the obverse legend reads without

question ‘ Firuz Shah bin Abu Bakr Shah*. Rodgers in J.A.S.B. for 1896

(R. vi) published No. 803 a and remarked :
‘ This king is not mentioned

in history. . . . This Firuz Shah must not be confounded with Firuz

Shah Zafar the father of Abu Bakr Shah. I formerly edited one of this

king’s coins. But I misread it.’ Mr. Nevill (N. S. xxxv, p. 178) writes

that ‘ possibly the name Zafar has disappeared owing to a faulty arrange-

ment of the lettering or else the die was defective’. That the same

legend should be repeated on three different types seems to dispose of

any question of a defective die. Moreover, there is no scope for the dis-

appearance of on 803 A. No such prince, however, as Imuz Shah

son of Abu Bakr is known to history and a difficulty lies in the fact

that the date recorded on Nos. 803 and 803 A is a.h. 792, whereas Abu
Bakr did not surrender his kingship till Muharram a.h. 793 and examples

are known of his coins bearing that date (cf. Nos. 788 and 795). Muham-
mad was, however, formally installed as Sultan in Ramazan A.H. 792 on

the capture of Dehli {Chron., p. 303). It may therefore be that in the

last three months of the year a son of Abu Bakr put forward preten-

sions to the throne which his father had clearly lost, and that this is a

case where coins must be held to supply an omission of written history.

As we have already seen in the case of Firuz Shah Zafar, contemporary

history is not always comprehensive, and can frequently be implemented

by numismatic evidence.

All three types are billons of the 96-mi? standard and are presum-

ably intended for tankahs, though as observed in the case of Abu Bakr’s

coins, the amount of silver in them is almost nominal.

UtT^AU-
VEAS IV

MUHAMMAD IV

Muhammad’s first taste of sovereignty was in a.h. 789. His father,

Firuz Shah, had by then become old and infirm and found it expedient

to hand over the reins of Government to his son. When Firuz died in

Catalogue

Nos.

Pages succession naturally went to Tu^luq Shah, the son of his

201-207 eldest son Fath Khan, and Muhammad, whose regency was not very
successful, failed to get sufficient support, and was obliged to retire to

Nagarkot. On the death, however, of Tu^luq Shah he reasserted him-
self vigorously and there was a ding-dong struggle between the rival

claimants to the throne. Mnh,"nim"d indeed ia “"id to have ‘mounted
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the throne' in a.h, 791 in Samana (E. D. iv, p. 21) but no coins of his UTTI^Alia;-

are known of that year, unless No. 839 can be so regarded. In a.h. 792 iwA-n iv
he overlapped Abu Bakr; so coins of that year arc known of both
Sultans.

Regency period a.h. 789-790. No gold or silver coins of this period

are known. But in the billon series Muhammad made an important
innovation. He advanced his father’s billon tunkak from a piece of 80
to one of 96 ratis (Nos. 805 a—b). At the same time, however, he
retained the S0-rat% piece as a lower denomination, thus recalling the

concurrent silver tanhth and 'adll of Muhammad Tu^luq. It is pos-

sible that No. 822 was the 32-rati piece of this period. In the copper

series also Muhammad introduced a new denomination in No. 807 A.

This coin weighs 110 grains and is probably, therefore, the double

(= llo-2 grains) of the 32-rat? piece which Firuz took over from
Mulmmmad Tughluq.

To this period also we think must be assigned the unusual coins

812 b and 812 c, which are identical in type with the regency coins

except that Xta^ is substituted for —presumably an engraver’s error.

No. 812 B would be the normal ‘ tankah ’ of the time. It is dated

A.H. 789, i.e. the year preceding the increase in the weight of the tanhah

(No. 805 a). No. 812c is the copper 4i0-raiifulus or 'Flt'uzi j%tal\

Ae sole ruler a.h. 792-795. Gold coins of this period are scarce.

The gold tankah, No. 804, though bearing Muhammad’s name, is dated

A.H. 825, and was not struck by him but by Mubarak II. It is the only

known gold coin of that sovereign prior to the issue of coins in his own
name in a.h. 832.

No silver coin is traceable, though Thomas records a coin of A.H. 793

in the cabinet of Mr. E. C. Bayley,^ and one of a.h. 794 is mentioned,

without any reference, by Mr. Nevill in N. S. xxxv, p. 180. Silver

coins, with Muhammad’s name and superscription were, however, issued

by later Sultans for their own use, the date only being changed—e.g. No.

805 is one struck in a.h. 818 by Khizr Khan, the first of the Sayyid

Kings. It thus seems probable that there was a previously existing model

issued by Muhammad himself. That Sultan’s evident interest in the

coinage also points to him, rather than his son Mahmud II, as the person

responsible for the revival of a pure silver currency. The higher

weights of the posthumous'coins, both gold and silver, may be noticed.

In billon we get coins of 96, 80, and 32 ratia. Four of the 80-ra<?

billons have been assayed (App. B) and show a silver content of 27*84

grains, thus corresponding closely to the billon tankahs of Fath Khan

and Firuz. But with the restoration of a silver coinage and the

* Mr. Bayley’a coins went to the Hermitage Museum, Leningrad, but I have been

iipflliln fo trH" thi® noin.
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introduction of a 96-r(Ui billon, the importance of the SO-rati piece

Tw AT> IV disappeared and it presumably represented no more than its intrinsic

value indicates—viz. a sixth of the silver coin, i.e. a haahtgdm.

In copper Muhammad made large use of the fuZus of 40 ratis, which,

with the reappearance of the silver iankah, must have reverted to its

original value of one-fourth of a jUcd.^ He also popularized a double

ftdus i.e. a half jltal (No. 825-8). These were the two principal coins

in circulation, but we get in addition the 32-mii piece (five of which

went to four 4Z)-ratifulu8) and several smaller coppers down to 16 grains.

SIEAir-

DASX
SIKANDAR I

Catalogue

Nos.

Of Sikandar, Muhammad’s son, who was only on the throne for

forty-five days, no gold or silver coins are known, but considering the

845-848 o
reign a very full series of the lower value coins was

Pages issued. There are billons of 80 and 32 rails and in copper the 4:Q-ratl

20B-209 fiilus with its double (No. 846), half, and quarter.

UAjpffOo MAHMUD II

The reign of Mahmud, son of Muhammad IV, was a stormy one. In

Catalogue a.h. 797 a rival Sulpn was put up in Nusrat Shah, son of Fath Khan,

^848 n-873
several years these two watched each other from different parts

Pages Dehli, while the rest of the empire was ruled, in practical independence,

209-214 by various nobles. When Timur invaded India and sacked Dehli in

A.H. 801 Mahmud made good his escape and did not return till a.h. 804.

From then till a.h. 808 the real ruler in Dehli was Mulla Iqbal Khan,

and for a time Mahmud retired to the fief of Qanauj. After Iqbal

Khan’s death Mahmud was recalled to Dehli, where he remained under

Daulat Khan’s control till he died in A.H. 815.

Thomas records no gold tankaks of Mahmud, but three types have

since come to light. Of these No, 848 D, which is unique, seems to have

been the first issue and to have been superseded by No. 849 which in

its turn gave way to No. 850. These two only differ in the ‘ Kunyat ’

of the Sultan. At some date, perhaps about a.h. 800, there was a revision

of the gold and silver coin weights. Gold coins of a.h. 797 and 799 are

of normal weight—168 and 171 grains respectively, but the British

Museum coin of a.h. 800 (see No, 850) weighs 174.2 grains. Similarly

in silver No. 850 a of a.h. 795 weighs 164.8 grains, while two pieces of

A.H. 815 in the British Museiyn of the type of No. 851 weigh 171 and

^ Or was it still known as a jltal? In Bijanagar the principal copper coin in the
middle of the ninth century a.h. was termed a jital. It was a third of the silver coin
{tar), which itself was a sixth of a gold fanam, twenty of which went to a gold vardha.
(E. D. Iv, p. 109.)

o . j b



172 gjams. iSffl'l N.SL xs>;v d ?«][50«?ttttt'U rif A,h. f^l4 nf flId msM^
type as w^%5i£®g 174 UitxKl ecvhirt <il’ t'xe vivtxl i^i)!tR»( ff
Shah ds'ieii A,ja, wrtis^h 1(17 aM JTM (ap? N'« »ti). Hut
shonly aiier ihe K'Y:<hxnv gx'ui au»t siKei\ ?mi far «n i-jut kiioxvla'lsrp y/es,

disappeared fewsa the ciivjx'wy. Kxxi' «U» tUi»y i'cJippoM' ov-r-i' fhilf,^’

years iu tlie «sise oT g-oKi—w itK the sohtarr exepjif iua al‘ No. Hft4~.,i' ifi

the case of silver tiii A.lt, 8U when^ if MabiiiOil wap alivp.' lie Wtte ftl

any rate bni a ^ig'Al^e.heali. and the mx) gv>v«nuniont. wap ia Uie hea'.lp gf

Danlat Khax. This hiarns was xiouHless cliu» (a Ua? (InpIctaJa Hot oaly

of the Stale Trtasury Uit of pmxivins awlala thiYrtigUont the ngtintty

generally that resulted from the invaaion of Taudr ia A,U, WU.
The metrology of the ilrst half of the ninth century la eotnplicntdd.

There is nothing to guide ns bat the coins themselves. \Y«J have fviwad,

on evident* that appears to us couvineiug. that in the .seventh and eighth

<»ntnriesthe/a,-sttiA of Dehli (as distiiict fi"Om that of the Dakhani eon-

sisted of 96 raits and was divided into dS.ifht.bt. each J{i{.d Iwing wxw'th

4 (»pper /a/ifA When the (wiuage was not a token one. the evixlenee

indicates that it was tri-metallie, e.nch metal exchanging with the other

in accordance with its value. In an amoersdic state like Debit the will

of the Sulto would be able to fix ratios without wgaixl to the teiupom'y

finetuations of the market. The normal gold to silver t'atio wa-s 1 : U)«“

ten silver tankahs exchanged for one gold hiJiAijA—and iu the avUele

reprinted in App. B it has been shown tliat the noi'iual copper to silver

ratio was probably 80 : 1, the copper coin of 40 nitis or 72 grains being

the standard /afs of which four went to Thus a silver ttuiknh

of 172.8 grains would be equivalent to 13.824 grains of copjter.

But in the time of Akbar a rupee of 178 grains was eciuivalout to

only about 12,940 grains of copper (40 dams of 328.5 grains) and this

would mean a ratio of about 1 : 72. Thus copper appreciated iu terms

of silver. What the ratio was in Mahmud’s time wo have no information.

All we know is that the weights of his gold and silver coins are incroasod

but that the weights of his copper coins remain stationary. We still

get the pieces of 80 ratis (144 grains), 40 ratis (72 gi'ains), and 20 ruf/U

(36 grains), whatever their names may have been. Tlioro are no grounds

for thinking that tliero was any change in the subdivisiouul system of

the currency. There seems little doubt, therefore, that the value of

silver had fallen in terms of copper—in other words, while hitljejio

13,824 grains of copper had normally exchanged for 172.8 grains of silver,

at this period they wore equivalent to a larger quantity.

Another outstanding feature of Mahmud's revision was the <I)HCon-

tinuance of the billon coinage. We get no dated billon pieces of M ahmuil

> C. ff. I. iii, p. 204, gives February 1413 (a.h. 816) as (lie date of Ilia doBlli. Forialitii

puts it ill A a. 814.
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TiirA-wTiirfrn later than A..H. 796, and his undated 32-m{i; billon is known from so few

II specimens that the issue of that coin too was probably confined to the

early years of the reign. Thus the revision must have taken efiect well

before Timur’s invasion had its disastrous effect on the Dehli currency,

and was therefore independent of it. Nusrat Shah, Mahmud’s con-

temporary, and Mubarak Shah, who reigned from A.H. 824 to 837,

followed Mahmud’s example and issued, so far as we know, no billon

coins in their own name. At the same time we do get instances of Firuz

Shah’s billon taulcahs struck in a number of years between a.h. 801 and

830 (see under No. 689), but they were apparently subsidiary to and not

part of the official currency, and they were no longer tankahs, unless

they retained that name while the revived silver coins received a new
designation.' As the tankah was, after a.h. 727, a coin of descending

value till it became a copper piece under Akbar, this does not seem

unlikely.

Attention may be drawn to two unique coins—the double fulus of

the ‘ Daru-l-mulk Dehli’ type (No. 861 a) and the tiny coin (No. 871 a)

of 9 grains which must have been an eighth of & fulus. We have to go

back to Iltutmish for such minute coins. Mahmud also continued

Muhammad IV’s copper pieces (No. 870).

inr^BAT NUSRAT
Catalogue Nu.srat ^ah, who was a son of Fath Khan and grandson of Firuz III,

„ was put forward as a claimant to the throne in a.h. 797 and for that and

Pages following four years his coins issued alongside those of Mahmud.

214-217 Both issued coins (jUo After the invasion of Timur in

A.H. 801 Nu.srat reoccupied Dehli but is not heard of after a.h. 802.

Gold tanicahs of Nusrat are exceedingly scarce, and were probably struck

for special occasions rather than for circulation. No silver or billon

coins are known.

In copper there are three varieties of the double _/uiw8, including the

rare coin with eOJl reverse (No. 876 b), several varieties of the

fulus and a half fulus.

^ Was it uotv that the siWei coin came to be known as a rupee 7 Abhl Fazl

says that it was first introduced by Sher ^Sn and I have not been able to find any
reference to the rupee earlier than Sher Shah, but the increase in weight of the silver and
gold coins of this period, which was emphasized by the Surls, is not without significance.
Incidentally Mr. J. Allan has pointed out that the word ' rupaka ’ was in use as the name
of a coin in the eleventh century {JSpigraphia Indica, vol. xiv, p. 809). It may even be
that the term ‘ tankah ’ was also discontinued about this time for the gold coin. In the
Malfuzat-i'Timurl it is recorded that at the sack of Dehli Xtmur found ‘osAn^fts, gold and
silver tankahs of the celebrated 'olSi coinage &c. . . .' ^E. D. iii, p. 446). The author thus
rather significantly discriminates between ashrafU and gold tankahs (by which term the
gold coins of 'Alau-d-din Muhammad Khaljl are correctly described), and incidentally
introduces to us the name of the gold com—a name which Babur also applied to the gold
of the Dehli Sultans and which has survived to modern times.
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No.
Mint

!

Date
1

i

1

1

Obverse
|

Reverse

MUBAEilK II

A. H. 824-B37. A. D. 1421-1434.

N GOLD
880 a* Dehli cj 1

In circle— 6

1

1

1

^UaLJl A^C

wjUJI

Wt. 164.

S. -75.

Re/. B.M. (1929).

a

1 ;;».> V.il

^ ell

Around

layAsrl jLajJI Ijuk

• * * • » » ShAmi

PL 221.

SIEVES

881 — Aa oa 803 0
,
but cf

83- ar-

Wt. 170-7,

8. -85.

Bates observed : 833 (Tb.),

834 (N.S. xxxv), 835, 837
(Th.).

»U. el^L. ^JLC

(uUJ-Jl)

PI. X.

/E COPPER
882*- Dehli In circle

883 834

Margin

j^UaLu

Wt. 164-6; 164.

8. -75.

an*

PI. X.

*Note to S80 A, The legend on the reverse is a quotation from the Qur’an, Chap. 48, verso 1.

‘ Verily we have won for thoe a manitest victory.’ For on earlier gold tankah struck by
Mubarak, see Ko. 801.

*Note to S83. This is Th. 288, erroneously listed as billon.

bcubA-
&&ZIZ
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E Posthv/mom

895 Dehll

Darui-l-

mulk

As on 887, but the ^ of

^UaL cuts through the IkJ

As on 887, but

AOP

854 Wt. 84-4.

S. -55.

Bates observed

:

864, 855 (H. R. N.)—issued bj Bahlul
Lodi.

896 n
854

jjUJl.

(l:.

As on 895.

Wt. 70-8.

S. -5.

MUHAMMAD V BIN FARID

A/

A.H. 837-849. A.D. 1434-1445.

GOLD
*897*

845?

As on 803 0, hut

At'O?

^^1

Wt. 173-8.

S. -75 X -8.

lit. ili) Joy

PI. XI.

Bates observed: 841 {LM.C., wt. 174-8), 843, 844, 845

(H. R. N., wt. 175-15).

M SXLVEB

897 a
839

As on 897, hut

Arl

As on 897.

Wt. 169-5.

S. -85.

Ref. B.M.

Other dates: 841 (B.M.), 844 (H. R. N., wt. 173-17), 846

(Th., wt. 175), 847 (B.M.)—weights up to 175 grs.

*Note to 897. Thomas gives 176 grs. as the weight of his specimen (Ko. 291),

UUBA-
BAXII

UTT^AM-
HAS V
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UTTJSAIU.

SCAD V

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beyerse

B Biuoxr

898 Dehll

843
tb>

Aifr

Wt.. 144-8.

s. 75. Uiyasl

899 >1 II

844 but Apl"

Wt. 142-7.

s. 75.

900-
1) II II

901 845 but Ape

Wt1. 145-5; 143.

s. •75. PI. XI,

902 tf II II

846 but aPi

Wt. 143-5.

S. 75.

903
II II

849 but API

Wt. 144-1.

S. •75.

Date* observed

:

841 (N.S. xxst), 842 (Th.), 843, 844
00 01 846, 847, 848, 848.

904-
II

^yllaL.

905 —
<L£>

J «U Ju)^

iJLao IA>;.as’.

wt. 57-2 J 55-5.

1
s. •55.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

K. COFPES

906 a Dehli

837

In circle

Margin

f^;llaL»

jtA

erv

Wt. 170-5.

8. -7,

Eef. B.M,

Dates observed: 837, 838 (171-8 grs.), 840 (165 gts.}.

All in B.M.

90SB 839 As on 905 A.

Wt. 130-3.

8. -65.

Ref. B. M.

As on 905 A, but

All (*»c)

Dates observed: 839 (B.M.), 840 (N.S. aaxv), 844 (Th.,

136 grs.), 846 (N.S. xxxv).

906-
907

Debll

Daru-l-

mvlk
837 •

llSi

Wt. 86-1 j 80.

8. -6X-55.

(sLUl

hr^

908 »
838

II

Wt. 88-4.

8. -6x-55.

II

but KTh

909
II

839
II

Wt. 81.

8. -ex -55.

II

but APt

UV^AIC-
MAS V
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MITHAM-
iwjm V

1

Mint
Sate

Obverse Beveise

>E
910* Dehll

Daru-l-

mulk
841

As on 906.

Wt. 70-6.

s. -ex -55.

As on 906, but

API

911 »
841

but ^UiL.

i9

The ^ Guts across the tops

of UaJ

Wt. 84-7.

8. •6X-55. PI. XI.

912-
913 843

9i

Wt. 74-2; 80-5.

8. 6X-55.

99

but Apr

914 »
844

>1

Wt. 79-2.

8. 6X-55.

but App

915 f»

815
99

Wt. 83-3.

8. •6X -55.

91

but aPo

916
846 i

1

«

Wt. 85.

8. •6X -55.

but API

Dates observed

:

837, 838, 838, 840 (H. R. N.), 841,

842 (H. R. N.), 843, 844, 846, 848, 847, 848 (H. R. N.),

849 (N.S. xxxv).

916a 9f In double circle as on 906.

Wt. 70-6.

8. -55.

In circle as on 906, but

without date.

lief. B. M, C., 466, and
L.M.C., 626 (67-5 grs.).

*Note to 910. Cp. I.M.C,, 637 'nrhich is a niinilar light weight coin (70-6 grs.) ofthis year.

LJI.C, (No. 621) gives a coin of 842 of 68 grs. B.M. has a coin of 847 weighing 70-7 gn.
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No.
Mint
Date

Obyei ae Reverse

'ALAM SHAH
A.H. 849-855. A.D. 1445-1451.

/R SIIiYES

916b
853

As on 803 o, but

Aor

^UsLw

Wt. 175. UjJI ^
8. -8.

lit. lit.

Be/. N.S. xxvi, p. 483.

B BlLLOir

917 Dehli

851

Adi

^UaU

jLkS:*

wt. 142-6.

8. -7. PL XI.

918 tt

852
If

but Aor

If

Wt. 145-5.

8. -7.

919 If

853
»

but A or

>1

Wt. 148-1.

8. -7.

Dates observed: 861, 862,

863, 854 (H. R. N.).

920
If

»4^>

but with to right of J«s*

(off this coin).

wt. 56-3.

8. -5. FI. XI.
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•iJUJC
SSAS

BTo.
Hint
Date ^

Obrerse Serene

>E COFPSB
921* Dehir

?

In circle

» —
‘i- ^

Margin

Wt 134-5.

S. -6. PL XI.

1

Recorded dates: 852, 853, 854 (Thomas 300 and N.S.

xxxT, p. 194. 4) and ? 850 {l.M.C. 543).

922 Dehll

Dani-l-

nadk
852

In circle

UJlc
ei3J\ j\o

Aor

Wt. 70-8.

8. -55. PI. XI.

923* »
854

•>

Wt. 66-8.

8. -6.

but Aor

Dates observed: 850, 851,
and N.S., xxxt, p. 194. 5).

868. 853, 864 (Thomas 301

*lTole to 9Sh H.R.K. lists a coin of this type weighing 145 gis.

*Note to 9S3. B.M.C. 472 (of 864) weighs 73-6 gra.
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MUBARAK II SETTBA-
Jt A^ II

Daulat Khan Lodi, whose advance to the throne followed naturally

on the death of Mahmud, and his successor Khizr Khan Sayyid, refrained Catalogue

from exercising the royal privilege of striking coins in their own names, ^ggQ ^-896
and their example was followed by Mubarak Shah during the first eight Pages

years of his reign. They preferred to maintain types of coin that had be- 231-233

come popular in the recent past, merely altering the dates on them. Billon

tanleahs and copper ‘jUala
’

of Firuz III, silver coins of Mu^mmad IV
and Mahmud and gold of Muhammad IV were, as we have seen, brought

into requisition. In A.H. 832, however, Mubarak initiated a coinage of

his own. His silver coins retained the weight standard of Mahmud.
Thomas gives 174 grains as the weight of a coin of a.h. 835 and a

similar weight is recorded in the Lucknow Catalogue for a coin of

A.H. 837 and, though coins of lesser weight are not uncommonly met

with, they are usually in poor condition. The gold coin of A.H. 825

(No. 804) also conforms to the higher standard. On the other hand, the

only gold piece known of Mubarak’s coinage in his own name (No 880 a)

weighs 164 grains only and cannot have lost more than a few grains.

This would seem to indicate an appreciation of gold in terms of silver,

a gold coin of about 170 grains being now sufiicient exchange for ten

silver coins of higher weight.

But the chief feature of interest is the revision of the weights of the

copper coins. Instead of the normal iQ-rali fulus, which had subsisted

since the days of Iltutmish, and its double the 80-mti coin which

Firuz III had first struck, we find 4A-rati (86-4 grains) and 96-rati

pieces. This would make the old jUal of 4 fulus—of which 48 went to

the tanJcah—equivalent to 345 -6 grains of copper (86-4x4), instead of

288, and Mubarak’s silver coin, though not advanced in weight, worth

16,588-8 (86-4 x 4 x 48) grains of copper instead of the 13,824 grains of

Mahmud’s time. But we have seen that copper under Mahmud was an

appreciating metal. It is hardly conceivable that it should have depre-

ciated, and to such an extent, a few years later. It is suggested, therefore,

that the silver rupee (or whatever its name was) was now divided into

only 40 parts instead of 48. On this assumption the silver coin would

still be equal to 13,824 grains of copper (86-4 x 4 x 40) as in the reign

of Mahmud. Lest this solution appear to be too arbitrary, let it be

noted that the division of the rupee into forty copper dams of about

323-5 gi’ains was well established in the timeof Akbar; that Abu-1- Fazl
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MTTB^
SAKII

MAS Y
Catalogue

Nos.

897-916 A
Pages

233-236

traces the da/m back—though somewhat inaccurately, as we shall see

—

to the time of Bahlul Lodi ;
and that Sikandar Lodi’s tankahs admit-

tedly conformed to a similar scale, representing twenty to the rupee.

Mubarak issued no billon coins. In copper besides the fulua and the

double fulua which are well known, he also struck a half fulua of 24 ratis,

which is much rarer (No. 896 A).

MUHAMMAD V
The absence of billon coins, so useful as fractions of the tankak, had

evidently caused inconvenience, and it is no surprise to find Muhammad,

Mubarak’s successor and the son of his brother Farid, resuming coinage

in the traditional mixed metal. In doing so he reverted to 80 ratia as

the weight of his principal billon coin, abandoning the 96-raii piece for

that metal. The time-honoured Z2-ratl coin also reappears.

Muhammad’s gold and silver tankaha are definitely heavier than

those issued by his predecessor. Similarly the weight of the larger

billon pieces appreciably exceeds the maximum of 80 ratia = 144 grains

which we have hitherto found maintained for these coins. Rodgers

(Labor, p. 109) records ten such pieces of an average weight of over

147 grains and several of those here catalogued are over 144 grains.

The smaller billons also, if we allow for reasonable wear and tear, must

have exceeded 57'6 grains. In copper too we find an excess in the

48-mtz fulua, specimens of which weigh over 88 grains—instead of a

normal maximum of 86-4 grains—and the double fulua (No. 905 A) of

170.5 and 171.8 grains have obviously lost more than the difference

between their present weights and the 172.8 grains hitherto the equiva-

lent of 96 ratia. Thus there was a simultaneous increase in weight in

the coins of all metals.

What is the solution of this metrological puzzle 1 Was there an altera-

tion of the official weight of the Dehli tolah and consequently of the raiit

This appears to bo the most reasonable explanation. Muhammad would

thus maintain the old tradition that the standard weight of the principal

gold and silver coins should be a toUih. The weight of the rati hitherto

assumed—1.8 grains—has been supported by the numismatic evidence.

And now too it is the coins that show that this reckoning can no longer

be applied. Under Akbar we find that the tolah weighed approximately

185.5 grains^ with a rati of about 1.93 grains. We think that the evi-

dence of the coins would not justify so high a rate under Muhammad bin

Farid. Accordingly, it is suggested that the Dehli tolah was advanced to

' Prof. Hodiviila’B article on ‘ The Weight of the Uugbal ’ in his ‘ Historical
Studies in MugLal Numismatics' published by the N. S. I. in 1923.
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180 grains ^—incidentally the weight of the modern official tolah— HCTTIlllAaC-

with a raVi of 1-875 grains. At these weights the coin of 96 rails *—for MAD V
there is no reason to suppose that the number of units into which the

tankah was divided had changed—should weigh 180 grains, a piece of

80 rails 150 grains, the fulus of 48 rails 90 grains and a piece of 32 rails

60 grains. With this scale the coins of Muhammad bin Farid, with due

regard to wear and tear, fall in satisfactorily. It may be noted that the

gold and silver coins resume their equality in weight and presumably

the 10 :

1

ratio of exchange is maintained. The silver coin of 180 grains

would be equivalent to 14,400 grains of copper (90 x 4 x 40) and the

copper to silver ratio would still be retained at 80: 1.

The copper coins indicate that the division of the iankah into 40 parts

introduced by Mubarak was continued. Two of them, however, call

for remark. No. 905 8, weighing 130-3 grains, cannot be the same
denomination as the double fulus No. 903 A which it resembles but

which weighs over 170 grains. Thomas (Ghron., No. 294) records a
similar coin weighing 136 grains and in N.S. xxxv (p. 192) a weight

of 140 grains is accorded to this type, though no reference to any
particular coin is given. The other coin is No. 916 a weighing only

70 grains. Its obverse agrees in arrangement with Nos. 906-916,

dated coins of Muhammad V, but the weight does not fit well into that

Sultan’s copper currency. They can hardly be coins of Muhammad IV
for on these »U. is always found below Moreover similar

light fulus are known dated a.h. 841, as well as coins of that year of

the normal heavier weight. Possibly they are 80- and 40-mfi: pieces

struck for use in a part of the empire, e.g. Jaunpur, where the new
Dehli tulah weight was not in force.®

In vol. iii of the Cambridge Hisiory of India (p. 690) the date of

Mulmmmad’s death is given as a.d. 1444, a.h. 847- The Tarlkh-i-Mubwrak

Shdhl gives it as a.h. 849. With this Ferishta agrees. Badauni says

a,h. 847. It will be noted that the coins support the later date.

‘ALAM SHAH '-ALAK
- SStJlK
'Alam Shah, in order perhaps to escape the pressure of Bahlul Lodi,

who was governor of Labor and Sarhind, and did not recognize the

new Sultan, moved his capital to Badaun (Budaon) in Rohilkhand.
910 b_923

* This is only an assumed weight for the new tolah and rati just as 1-8 grains was ®
assumed as the weight of the earlier rati. Arati of 1-85 grains with a tolah of 176-6 grains

would fit in with the coins almost equally well but I think the higher weight is to bo
preferred. It is all a question of the allowance to be made for wear and tear.

• It will be remembered that Ferishta says that the tankah of 'Alau-d dln Khalil
weighed a tolah and Babur found an Indian tolah of 96 ratls.

' Sue aiso p. 260.

K
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‘AIiAU Bahlul's occnpation of Dehli, however, was not long deferred, and 'Alam

SSAE Shah thereupon resigned his throne to the invading governor, on con-

dition of being allowed to reside in Badaun, where he died in A.H. 883.

No gold coin of *Alam Shah is known and only a single example of

his silver tavMh. In billon there are still only 80- and S2~ratl pieces

as in the preceding reign and in copper a fvlua and doable fulus.

Recorded weights support the suggestion made earlier of an official

tolah and rati of higher weight. But we find a reversion to copper

coins of the old 40- and 90-rati standard instead of the 48- and 96-ra^i;

pieces, introduced by Mubarak—^indicating a still further appreciation

in the value of copper.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

BAHLUL SHAH
A.H. 855-894. A.D. 1451-1489.

B

924* Dehli

856
tS>U4 c)*^'

—e' ^UaL.

AO'l

Wt. 144.5.

S. >7 •

925 »
857 but AOV

Wt. 145-5.
i

S. -7.

926 1*

858 but AOA

Wt. 148.1.

S. -7 • FLZI.

927- 1) >1

928 859 but AO^

Wt. 143-5; 145-5.

S. -7.

929 1) 11 SI

860 but Al«

Wt. 143-8.

S. -7

*^ate lo 924, The silvery character of these earlier billons is noticeable.

BAXLftJU
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*NiiU to 98i and 936. Specimens in the B.M. of these dates weigh 140 and 146>8 grs.

respectiTely.
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No.
Mint
Date Obyerae Beverae

B
937 Dehll

894
As on 924,

but Alt'

As on 924.

m. 140-3.

S. -6.

•

JDatea observed :

866, 867, 868, 860, 860, *861, 862, 863, 864, 865,

866, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 880, 881,

882, 883, 884, 885, 886, *687, 888, 889, 890, *801, 892.

(Cf. Th. and N.S, 35.)

* Since acquired for Dehll.

937 a )l As on 938. As on 938.

Wt. 130.

S. -7.

£ef, R. 1. 21 (Labor, p. 112.

4).

938-
941

>1 aiJi.'

y

i

Wt. 60-6; 56-7; 57-5(2).

S. -55. PI. XI.

941a (Dehll)

865
As on 938, but below

(a)-IO

As on 924, but last line

missing.

Wt. 66.

S. -55.

Ref. E. (Labor), p. 112. 7.

941b 857 $f

Aev

m.m. 4.

Wt. 66.

8. -6.

Bef. B. (Labor, p. 113. 8).

BAELOli
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Hint
Sits

BeTianse

>E OOPFEB.

942
1

1

DeUl
869

Xa Gide

sU.

Margin

All

Wt. 137*8.

8. '65.

943 if

STS
ft

Wt 142*7.

8. '65.

but
ft

Avr

PL XL

944 if

877
f»

Margin

»

»

0 0 0 0 0

but
»»

AVV

wt 140*8.

8. -65.

94S 888 ff

Margin obliterated.
but

ft

AAA

Wt 139-2.

8. -7.

946* 890 ff

Wt 110-5.

8 . -65.

but
ft

A).

947 893
ft

Wt 109-6.

8. -65.

but
ft

h\r

Dates observed:

867, 868, 809, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 877,
878, 879, 882, 887, 888, 889, 880, 892, 883, 894 (LM.C.).

*lfote to 946, A coin of tliis date in the B.M. wei»hs 131-5.
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No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Eeverse

/E
948-
949

Dehll

Daru-l-

mulk
^UoLal

oLUl

855 Wt. 86-2; 80-5.

S. -6.

ADO

PI. XI.

950
856?

II

Wt. 83-2.

S. -6.

but
II

ASI ?

951 1)

857
II

Wt. 85-3.

S. -6.

but
II

AOV

952-
953

ft

865
II

Wt. 71; 70-6.

S. -6.

but
II

Al»

954 II

867
”

1

Wt. 71-8.

S. -6.

but
II

AtV

955-
956

II

868
II

Wt. 72; 70.5.

S. -6.

but
II

AlA

957 II

871
II

Wt. 69-5.

S. -6.

but
II

AVI

958 II

876
II

Wt. 71.

S. -6.

but
II

AVt

BAHLt^L

*Note to 9ia. B. (Labor, p. 112. 6 a) gives coins of tliis type dated 828 and 882 1—pre-

sumably errors for 808 and 862.
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BAHLtri^

No.

/E

959

Mint
Date

Obverse

Dehli

Daru-Tr-

mulk
877

As on 948.

Wt. 67-2.

S. -6.

Reverse

As on 948, but
AVV

Wt. 71-6.

S. -6.

Dates observed :

866, 866, 887, 858, 859, 860, 861, *862, *863, 864,
866, 866, 867, 868, 869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875,
876, 877, 878, 879, 882, 884, 887, 888 (Th. no. 313 and
N.S. XXXV, p. 196).

* B.M. specimens of 862 and 863 weigh 65-8 and 68-6
grains respectively. I.M.C. 573 of 863 weighs 72 grains.

960a As on 948.

Wt. 70-5.

S. <5.

As on 948, but apparently
without date.

Ref, B.M. and L,M.C., 668.

960 b* 886 As on 938, but below

AAl

Wt. 67.

Ref. Thomas 314.

Dates recorded

:

868, 886,

889, 893, 894.

vJy.1 1 >

961 Jaunptir

{Shahr)

888

As on 948.

Wt. 66-9.

S. -55. AAA
J

AoJe <0 9608. This type is included with hesitation. It is difficult not to be a little
Bceptioal about its existence. In spite of the numerous dates given by Thomas for it. no
such com can be traced either in the B.M., L.M. or L&hor collections, nor has any
found its way into the larger private collections that I have examined. Thomas's own
coins went to tho B.M. The type, moreover, is not a copper one. Cf. No. 941 b.
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No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Eeverse

/E
962 Jaunpur As on 948. As on 961, but

(Shahr) aaI
889 Wt. 64-8.

S. -55.
>’1

963 iS ft it

890
m. 63-6.

a 55.

At.

964- tt it

965 893
wt. 58-4; 54-3.

S. -5.

Air

PL ax

966
fj tt ft

894?
Wt. 63-3.

8. <55.

Atl'?

Dates observed:

*878 (R. Labor, p. 112. 3), 888, 888, 880,
(N.S. xxxT, p. 197. 11), 883, 884.

891, 892

966 a Dehli »U

^jUaL.

wt. 37.

a -55.

Ref. R. (Labor), p. 113.

966 b* J

>4>.

Wt. 38.

S. -4.

Ref. R. (Labor), p. 113. 10.

*Note to 968. A doubtful date.
, , , . .

*Note to 966 B. If this ia the coin figured in E. III. 30 its attribution to Bahlul is doubt-

ful. Tt ia not unli e « '•oin of m^'nnd r TjodT
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SIXAIT.
BAS II

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

SIKANDAK SHAH II

A.H. 894-923. A.D. 1488-1517.

B BILLOXT

967 Debit t± Type A. ^
894

J
uyjJL^ >lt jyL^j

Alt*

Wt. 145-7.

S. -65.

968-
11 11

969 895 but Ate 1

Wt. 139-7; 141-5.

S. -6.

970-
11 11

971 896 but All

Wt. 144-7.

S. -7.

972 If 11

897 but AtV U|i^<aa:% below jjUalLi

Wt. 141-5.

S. -65.

973- As on 967.

974 898 but aIa

Wt. 42-6.

& -65.

975 1] 11 11

899 but Alt

Wt. 146.

S. -65.
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No.
Mint
Date

ObTerso ReyerBe

B
976

900
As on 967,

but 1 .

.

Type B.

As on 967.

The mint is absent from this type, and the script is

angular.

Wt. 143-6.

S. -7. -

977-
978

DehlT

901

As on 967,

but 4.1

Type A.

As on 967.

Wt. 142-1; 137-8.

S. -75; -7.

below ^UaLi on one.

PI. XI.

979-
980 902 but 4 .

r

»

Wt. 140-6; 142-3.

S. -75.

981

(2) 903 but 4.r
If

On one

Wt. 142-5.

8. -75.

982-
983

ff

904
II

but 4.1*

Wt. 140-8; 137-5.

8. -7.

If

Traces of uvulas’, below

^UsL, on one.

984-
985 906

II

but 4 .

1

Star (m.m. 4) to right of .)JL»

Type B.

As on 976.

Wt. 140-8; 141-5.

8. -7.

986
907

If

but 4 . V

m.m. 3. to right of

II

Wt. 139-5.

8. -7.

SIKAir-
DAS ZI
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SlKAir-

DAB II

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

B
987 — As on 967, Type B.

908 but 1 .A

Wt. 141-6.

S. -7.

As on 976.

988- _
99

989 909 but t.t

Wt. 139-6; 141-9.

S. -7.

990
912

i

but 1

1

r

No mark visible.

Wt. 139-4.

8. -75.

»

991*- _ 99

992 913 but iir

m.m. 32 over ^ of .ila on
one.

Wt. 139-4; 140-8.

8. -7.

993-
99

99

994 914 but til*

No mark visible.

Wt. 141-8; 139-8.

8. -7. PL XI

996- •1 99

996 915 but 1

1

e

m.m. 92 to right of jJl»

Wt. 138-3; 135-7.

8. -7.

*Noie to 991, llany of the ooins after 912 have some letters or symbol to the right of the

(Ivfo——nr ’ihlY * *' TiHin» fr •
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No,
Hint
Date

Obverse Beveise

B
997 — As on 995, Type B.

916 but i 1

1

Wt. 141.

S. -7.

As on 976.

998- 11 11

999 917 but 1 1 V

and without m.m. 92.

Wt. 138-5; 137.

S. -7.

1000- !

11 11

1001 918 but ^lA

Wt. 138-4; 138-3.

S. -7.

1002-

1

11 11

1003 919 but i 1 1

Wt. 139-1; 137-8.

S. -7.

Dates observed :

Type A is known of all

Type B of all dates from 900 tc

the B.M,*—^that of 922 is reoc

1 dates from 894 to 909 a.h.

i922a.h. Thecoinof 921 isin

irded in B. (Labor), p. 1 14. 1 d.

1004 900 Farts of the same legend.

Wt. 67.

S. -55.

Type A.

11

1005 902 11

i.r

wt. 51-4.

S. -55.

11

*J?b(e,—This coin and one of 917 in the B.M. hare a star—in.in. 4—to right of

Cf Wr 984

sixAxr-
DAB ZI
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B
SlKAir. 1006- 904 Aa on 1004. Type A.

SAB 11 1007 t.i"

Wt. 63; 64-7.

S. -55.

As on 967.

PI. XI.

1008* 909 »
l.t

Wt. 47-4.

8. <55.

Type B.

As on 976.

1009-
1010

$9

Date off coin.

Wt. 57; 49-3.

8. '55.

Datet observed

:

897 [R. (Labor), p. 1 1 4. 2]
and 900 to 911 a.b.

99

1011-
1012

(2)

— 99

Wt. 31-1 ; 351 ; 33-1.

8. -4.

99

1012a 898

At*
{

Wt. 17-6.

8. -SS.

Re/. I.M.C., 608.

Parts of

*Ifote io 1008, See also R. III. SO, probablv a coin of Sikandar, "ot Bahlfl].
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No,
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

IBRAHIM SHAH II

A.H. 923-932. A.D. 1517-1526.

B BILLON

1013 925 Parts of

J

Ipd

Wt. 79-5.

S. -5.

Parts of

slw ^

^UaL^

1014-

1015
926

Ul

II

wt. 84-7(2).

S. -65! .55.

Dates observed

;

923, 925,

028, 927. PI. XI.

1016-
1019

—
II

Date off coins.

II

Wt. 85; 82; 79-7; 80-7.

S. -65; .55.

1020-
1021

925 II

iro

II

wt. 38-5; 43-5.

S. -45.

1022-
1027

926 I>

in
II

wt. 43.

S. -45.

Dates observed

:

826, 926,

927, 928. PI. XI.

IBBl.
KlU IZ
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IBBl-
HlU II

UTA^UCt}!)

LODl

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

B

1028- Aa on 1013. As on 1013.

1030 Date off coins.

Wt. 41-7; 41-2; 36-2.

S. -45.

/E COFPEB

Struck in McUwd.

1030a*
aq.

? yUsUl

cH

j * cH ylUJl

wt. 115.

S. -6.

Ref. Thomas 321.

MAHMi^D LODI
A.H. 935. A.D. 1528.

B BILLON’

1030b* 935 cO'

^
• . • JjV.

ire

wt. 140.

S. -7.

Ref. N.S. xxxT, p. 200
(H. R. N.). PI. XXIV.

*Note to 1030 a. The weight given is that of a coin that was in my own cabinet. The
coin belongs properly from its shape and type to the HSlwa series. It is now in the B.M.

*Note to 1030 B. A different reading of the reverse from that given in K.S. xxxv is



LODIS

BAHLUL
BAHKfTi;

Gold and silver—we are told by a historian of the Lodi times—were Catalogue
only procurable with the greatest difficulty, and this statement receives Nos.

confirmation from the coinage, for after Timur’s invasion, as we have 924-966 b

seen, the issues of gold and silver dwindle to markedly small proportions. ^*1^3 249
Bahlul decided to eliminate them altogether and rely on a currency of

billon and copper only.

He selected for his principal coin, as Muhammad Tughluq had done
before him. when he replaced silver by billon tankaha, the popular piece

of 80 ratw, which, as Thomas is quick to notice, traces its origin back to

the archaic copper coins of Bamadatta. Indeed from a.h. 727, except

for a few years in the last decade of the eighth century when a 96-raii

billon tankah was in vogue, the 80-rat€ coin appears consistently as the

principal piece of the billon currency. Muhammad V when he revived

the billon coinage confined himself, so far as we know, to coins of 80 and
32 rcUla and so did Bahlul’s predecessor *Alam Shah. There was nothing

strange therefore in Bahlul’s choice. He was merely carrying on the

coin types current at his accession supported by the traditions of more
than a century and a half.

There need be no hesitation in asserting that Bahlul’s 80-ra<? piece

was the tanlcah of his day. It not only corresponds in weight with the

billon tanlcufia of Muhammad Tughluq and Fiiuz Shah, but in its com-

position, as evidenced by assay, it is obviously meant to be identical with

the tankaha of Firuz Shah, Fath Khan, and Muhammad IV. Six speci-

mens have been assayed at the Eoyal Mint (App. B), and excluding one

which we may justifiably regard with suspicion, we find that the remain-

ing five have an average silver content of 23'74 grains per coin. It is

out of the question, in view of the respective values disclosed by assay,

to suppose that Sikandar Lodi’s tankaha were worth two of Bahlul’s or

that forty of the latter went to the rupee as Thomas (Chron., p. 366)

concluded merely on the strength of Abu-l-Fazl’s dictum that the dam
used to be called a buhluli.

That Bahlul issued a tankuh is supported by the fact that references

to sums of money in the histories of his reign are usually in terms of

tankaha, e.g. Baja Man paid Bahlul 80 lakha of tankaha to be confirmed

in the possession of Gwaliar. The largeness of the amounts recorded

and the avowed scarcity of gold and silver, together with its complete

withdrawal from Bahlul’s own currency, indicate that a billon and not
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a silver tankah is the coin to which reference is made. A billon tankah

was no novelty. From a.h. 727 till 793 the billon tankah was para-

moimt, having effectively ousted its silver rivals. The silver tankahs

of that period are limited to a few odd specimens, possibly struck for

special occasions. Thus the circumstantial evidence points very strongly

to Eahlul’s 90-ratl coin being a tankah. It was a case of history

repeating itself, for Bahlul only did in A.H. 855 what Muhammad Tu^luq
had done in a.h 727. Both were equally successful. But Bahlul went

even further, for he issued no gold coinage.

The new tankah and Q2-rati piece were based on the higher rati

standard which, it has been suggested, was introduced by Muhammad V,

and continued by *Alam Shah and which therefore Bahlul found in

vogue. The tankahs usually range in weight from 144 to 148 grains

—

the S2-rati pieces from 56 to 58 grains, though in one case an over-

weight of 60 grains is recorded.

It seems probable that Bahlul’s principal coin was, or came to be,

known as a hdhlull. The Zubdtdu-t-taiv&nkh based on a history,

whose author derived his information from personal experience of the

reigns of the second and thii'd Lodis, refers both to hahlulis and tankahs

as standard coins in Ibrahim Lodi’s time. The following interesting pas-

sage from that work which has been quoted by Thomas {Chron., p. 860)

may be again reproduced. ‘In Ibrahim bin Sikandar’s time, com,

clothes, and every kind of merchandise were cheaper than they had ever

been known to be in any other reign except, perhaps, in the time of Sultan

'Alau-d-din Khaljl. In the time of Sikandar, also, the markets were

very cheap, but still not so much so as in the time of Ibrahim. Ten

maunds ' of corn could be purchased for one buhlidi
;
five sirs of clarified

butter (ghi) and ten yards of cloth could be purchased for the same

coin. . . . Gold and silver were only procurable with the greatest difficulty

A horseman received five tankahs a month and if any one spent 100

tankahs he might be considered to be possessed of great wealth. If a

traveller wished to proceed from Dehli to Agra (about 120 miles), one

bahluli would suffice for the expenses of himself, his horse and four

attendants.’ ^

We may justifiably assume that the tankah above referred to is the

coin of Sikandar Lodi which by the time of which the author is writing

was definitely known as a tankah. And if we apply the term bahluli

to Bahlul’s 80-rafi: billon we shall not be straining the context. It was

after all Bahlul’s most distinctive coin and might well have acquired the

name bahluli, when the tankah became a coin of lower value.

’ a mnund = 40 Ars = 660 tolahs of 96 raRs (Babur’s Memoirs). In India at the present
time a sir is oflicially equal to 2 lbs. but the weight of the sir varies not only from province
to province but from district to district.

’ See E.D. IV, p. 476, where an extract in similar terms from the Tdnkh-i-DaUdi is quoted.
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The point has been complicated by Abu-1-Fazl who, when describing •RAWT.ftT.

Akbar’s dam in the Ain-i-Akbari, adds that this coin used fonneriy to

be called paisa and hahlull :

tiJjlji. jjj j

As Thomas points out (Chron., p. 361), ‘ the preferable inference from

this certainly points to the conclusion that the hahlull was a copper

coin, but no copper piece of Bahlul has ever been found of the weight of

Akbar’s d&m (323-5625 grains or 167 of Akbar’s rates), Bahlul’s

heaviest copper coin is the 80-ratl double /utiis (150 grain-s). Even this

was not current in the early part of his reign, and was evjBntually

superseded by a coin of 120 grains (64 ratia). So we may agree with

Thomas that Bahlul’s copper coins must be ruled out.

At the same time it is equally clear that neither of Bahlul’s two
billon pieces of 80 and 32 rails can be regarded as the equivalent of the

ddm.^ As already stated, assay has shown that Bahlul’s heavier billons

had an average silver content of over 23 grains. An assay of three of

the smaller billon pieces yielded an average of 7-70 gi’ains of silver per

coin. These, which were the immediate precursors of Sikandar’s tankah,

have in fact double the value of a dam.

Thus there is no coin of Bahlul which can be regarded as correspond-

ing to the dam, and we are driven to the conclusion that Abu-l-Fazl’s

statement to the effect that a dam used to be known as a hahlull must

be disregarded as not according with the evidence afforded by the coins

themselves. In the circumstances it seems reasonable to apply the

term hahlull, as Thomas has done, though for difi'erent reasons, to

Bahlul’s 80-ratl billon.

In copper Bahlul seems to have been content, during the early part

of his reign, with fulua of the usual ‘ Daru-l-mulk Dehli ' type and for

this he adopted the 48-^^% (90 grains) piece of Muhammad V. This

would make ajltal of four /uZils equivalent to 360 grains of copper. It

did not, however, retain this value long, for a few years later we find

fulua reverting to 40 rails (75 grains)
;
in the British Museum there

are coins of this lighter weight dated A.H. 862 and 863, and it was soon

after this that the issue of doublefulua of 80 rafw (cf. No. 942) began.

' Incidental!;^ the dam is nothing but a jital translated into copper. We have seen
that the jital of Iltutmish was a coin with a copper equivalent of 288 grains or four/ultZs,

and that this copper value subsisted for the next hundred years. Under Muhammad
Tughlnq and his successors the Jiial, i.e. the forty-eighth part of the tankah, may have
been represented by a single fuUls, but with the revival of the silver tankah or rupee we
can trace the old jUal in the four fuliis of Mahmud II which were still equivalent to

288 grains of copper— rising however to 345-6 (86-4 x 4) grains in the reign of Mubarali II
and still further to 360 grains (4 fuliis of 90 grains) under Muhammad V son of Farid,

a level retained for some years under Bahlul. And it may be noted that under both
Mubarak and Muhammad V forty of these Jitals, if we may so call them, of tour fidas

apparently went to the silver tankah just as 40 dams went to the rupee of Akbar.
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Towards the end of his reign BahlQl reduced the weight of this double

fuliis. Coins .of A.H. 890 and 893 are found of a Gi-rat% standard (120

grains), the change apparently occurring in the former year, for the

British Museum has a coin of that year of the 80-mii; weight. The
double /utes of 64 ratus appear to have been the only coins issuing from

the Dehli mint in the closing years of Bahlul’s reign, for in A.H. 888

the/u^MS of Dehli stop,^ and their place is taken by falus struck at the

‘ City of Jaunpur The weights of these coins are markedly lower than

those of the Dehli /uZiis and it looks as if Jaunpur had a standard of its

own independent of Dehli and more in accord with the pre-Mubarak/a/its.

One of Bahlul’s rarer coins is the half /WHs (No. 966 a).

SIKANDAR II

Sikandar Lodi went a step further than Bahlul in confining his

967-1012 A currency exclusively to billon. He also went a step further in another

Pages direction for he was re.sponsible for the penultimate stage in the down-
250-254 tankah which had been set in motion by Muhammad Tughluq.

Sikandar was, like his father, content to use the familiar 80-ratl piece

as his standard tankah but he reduced its value to that of the S2-rutl

billon of Bahlul. We know from Indian chroniclers that the new coin

was definitely called a tankah and that twenty of them were regarded

as equivalent to a rupee (vide Chron., p. 369). The large numbers that

have been and are still being found show that it almost monopolized

the currency. A long reign of thirty years served to establish the

Sikandari tankah as an indispensable part of the currency. So much so

that we find Akbar also issuing a tankah of which twenty similarly

went to the rupee. It was, however, in his reign no longer a coin of

mixed metal—the day of billon was over—but a heavy lump of copper

equivalent in weight to two dams.^

From 900 a.h. we get, issuing concurrently with the Dehli tankah,

a second type without any mint name and with a distinctive angular

script. This was possibly at fii'st a camp issue, but when Sikandar trans-

ferred the seat of government to Agrah, which he had founded in 1505 a.d.

(911 A.H.), the Dehli-struck issue appears to have been abandoned. The

large issues of a.h. 917-919, which are still met with in abundance,

doubtless account for the discontinuance of the tankah after A.H. 920,

^ See under No. 960.
‘ It is interesting to note that an almost exact counterpart of the Sikandaii tankak is

to be found in the billon Dehtiwals, the flrst issues of Muhammad bin Sam—themselves
derived from the indigenous currency. The silver content per coin is in both cases

almost the same Csee App. B). ‘Plus fa change plus c’est la meme chose,’

BAHLOl.

SXKAN-
DAB Z1

Catalogue

Nos.
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for the reading of a.h. 921 and 922 on the two recorded coins of those

years is not free from doubt. Sikandar died in a.h. 923.

The appearance of the Sikandari tankah seldom affords any ocular

evidence of its silver content. Indeed many have, in fact, no trace of

silver in them—see App. B, where out of 25 coins six were found on

assay to be without silver. We may suspect that there was a consider-

able fabrication of these tanhalis. What the Sultan could do in

diminishing the amount of silver in a billon issue, so could his subjects.

The facility with which spurious imitations could be placed on the

market—that was so marked in the time of Muhammad Tu^luq—must
always have been a handicap in a billon currency, and it is perhaps

surprising that the use of billon persisted so long. As we have seen, an
effort was made by Mahmud II and his immediate successors to dispense

with it, but custom proved too strong and it needed powerful rulers like

Sher Shah and Akbar to give billon its coup de grdce.

At the same time a mixed metal currency is not without its advan-

tages. It is not convertible into bullion except with an undue amount
of trouble and therefore remains in circulation as a standing witness to

the ruler whose name appears on its surface. Gold and silver were

liable to be withdrawn from circulation either for purposes of hoarding

or to be melted down into ornaments. Moreover the mixture of silver

and copper enables the inconveniently small silver ‘ change ’ to be con-

verted into more portable coins. Incidentally too it was possible, as a

study of the Dehli series reveals only too plainly, for a bankrupt or

dishonest government to tamper with the intrinsic value of the contents

of the billon coins to its own profit with no serious inconvenience to the

public.

An assay of thirty-one Sikandari tankuTis by the Calcutta mint in

1853 gave an average per coin of 5'647 grains of silver [Chron., pp.

367-8). An assay of 25 similar coins made at the London Mint in 1928

yielded an average silver content of 5-4 grains per coin. But if, in the

latter case, we exclude the six coins which showed no trace of silver,

and which may be fairly suspected of being contemporary fabrications,

the average works out at 7-12 grains. If to this be added the silver

value of the copper we get an intrinsic value for the Sikandari tankah

of about 9 grains of silver. Twenty of these would thus be equivalent

to the 180-grain silver coin of Muhammad V and 'Alam Shah.

The early tanJcahs answer well to the assumed weight standard

—

150 grains—of an SO-rat'Z piece, but the coins of Sikandar’s later years

show a falling off. The fractional pieces which exist are also irregular

in their weights and foreshadow the deterioration which culminated in

the following reign. They consist of halves, quarters, and a solitary

eighth of the tankah.

BIEAir-
DAB ZZ
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Catalogue
Nos.

1013-
1030 a
Pages

256-266

IBEAHiM II

Ibrahim discontinued the tankah of his predecessors. For this the

enormous number of tanlcaJia struck by Sikandar in circulation, combined

with the emptiness of the treasury and the insecurity of Ibrahim’s

tenure, may be held a sufficiently good reason. From the Zuhdatu-t-

tawanJ^ {Ghron., p. 360 n.) we gather that tankahs and hahlulia were

in use in Ibrahim’s reign. But everything was so cheap at this time ^

that there was perhaps little need for anything but small change. At

any rate the only coins we know Ibrahim to have issued himself are

degenerate billon halves and quarters of the tankah. Under Ibrahim

the currency may be said to have reached its nadir both from the

metrological and from the artistic point of view.

The most interesting coin of this Sultan is No. 1030 A, issued, as is

supposed,® after the capture of Chanderi in Malwa for currency in that

province. It follows in type, form, and weight the Malwa coinage found

in existence by Ibrahim, and properly belongs to that series.

SCA^Utl'B MAHMUD
Catalogue
No.

1030 b
Page 256

This coin which for some time lay unnoticed, save for its date,

among Mr. Nevill’s coins of Sikandar Lodi, is still unique. Mahmud
was a younger brother of Ibrahim and after the battle of Panipat in

A.H. 932 was accepted by the remnants of the Lodi faction as their leader.

He was proclaimed king in Bihar in A.H. 935. But his sovereignty was
shortlived and little more than nominal, and he was obliged to flee from
Babur into Bengal where he disappeared into obscurity. This solitary

coin is of considerable interest as confirming the testimony of written

history. It is also interesting as the last representative of the billon

tankah, if we except that remarkable outlier, No. 1482 A, issued by the

Siiri Sikandar III, which cannot with any certainty be classed as billon.

* See ante p. 268. » See Th. p. 377.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

!

RHER ^AH
A.H. 943-952. A.D. 1538-1545.

N GOLD
1030O* Shergarh

949
In double square, the

Kalima.

M.m. 4. in top left comer.

In double square

o «U>

1 u...

1

Margin

As on 1043, but scarcely

legible.

Wt. 167-6.

S. 1-2.

Ref. B.M.

A

<111

M.m. 4. over j of

Margin

As on 1043, but

\Jalian‘]panah type\

1030d
949

In circle, the Ealima.

In centre in,iu. 33.

Margin

hi

[Jic ^,1*1*]

JoUl

In circle

i:;
sli

lUUl^
<50.. <111 jJlJ»

IFI .jUiU
J

M.m. 34 over

M.m. 16 to right of^ 1)1

Wt. 166-8.

S. 1-1.

Margin

jMaJ] y,1 j

Ref B.M. Cf. No. 1078, PI. XIII.

*l^ots lo JOSOo. This coin came from the cabinet of General Cunningham and was pub-
lished by me in J.E.A.S., July 1900, the view being expressed that it appeared above

suspicion. Farther consideration has, however, led me to modify this opinion. The
execution, particularly of the marginal legends, is so crude, and so unlike that of the

silver coins of the mint from which it purports to issue, as to raise grave doubts ns to its

genuineness. This is probably the coin numbered 812 in Thomas’s Chronicles. Mr. H. B.

Kevin’s cabinet contained a gold coin of this type but without date. On it the mint name
occupies the right and the Kagarl the leit margin.

SEEB
SHAB
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SHEB
shAh

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

M SILVER

1031 Ujjain

949

In circle, the Kalima.

M.m. 15 over ^

In circle

u »

ILL, Li

Margin

^jUaLJl

M.m. 9 (inverted) at
* *.

4il\ jJLa

(sic) ^JlUl
y

s over the last

Wt. 177.8.

S. 1.2.

Margin

^AlaJ\ y.l (^jJl
j Li* jJl Ji^

Dates observed; 848, 950
(H. B. N.),

M.m. 9 (inverted) at * *.

PI. XI.

1031A* Agrah
948

In square looped at corners,

the Kalima.

Margin

Bottom ^^.Ul

Left

Top jjUin

Right j^Jic

m. 179.

S. 1-2.

Ref. 615.

Dates observed; 948, 949
(I.M.).

In square looped at corners

1 ^ A

yltU
»b,

411

>^1* jJL»

Margin

Left JoUl ^UJ\
Top Jiy jibJl j>\

Right ^jJl j
LjjJl

Bottom 1 uye

1031b
ff

949
As on 1031 A.

Wt. 172.

S. M.

As on 1031 A, but date

vertically to left of

Ref I.M.C., 618.

Other date : 950.

9

*NoU to 1031 A. See also N.S. xlii, p. Id, for a possible coin of 947.
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No.
Miat
Date

Obverse Reverse

/R
1031O

00

As on 1031 A, but margin

Bottom bl

Left

Top ^Uiii

Right Jlc

Wt. 85.

8. -9.

As on 1031 A, but without

Nagaii and iipa below JlL»

Margin

Left

Top

Right

Bottom

Re/. H. R. N. PI. XXIV.

1031d

i it

948

In a circle, the Ealima.

Wt. 43.

8. <62.

In a circle

y}

Bef. R. M. A.

Cf. N.S. xl art. 265 (1).

y,LkL.

Il'A 1 1_^

lOSlE

Panduah
947

In square, the Ealima in

two lines.

Below tjjjj

JoIkII ^LkJLoJI

Margins

Top ^ jt\

In square

*1

j1* ujUJUl

sia. sUI

Left y»c

Bottom

Right jjU

Wt. ?

& 1-1.

Ref. J.B.O.R.S., 1919, p. 87.

Jlfor^tna

Right Xif

Bottom ^jJI

1
obliterated.

SHE&
SKlS
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SSES
SHAH

No. II Obverso Reverse

/R
1031 F Panduah

948

As on 1031 E, but in

right margin and in left.

As on 1031 E, bnt

Wt. i

8. M.
A

/-i

and

Be/. J.RO.II.S., 1919, p.86. Margins

Top ^;aJaJl f\

Left ? ^.jJl j

1031a Chuii3.r

948

In square

JJl J1 51

J o
tkJLJl

Margins

Bottom

Left

Top ....

Right ....

Wt. 172-2.

S. 1-05.

In square

ui

•iCi. aJi jJ^

uUiLt
J

Margins

Bottom .....

Xioft

Top Lj]jJl at/

Right

Eef. P. T.

1032 ft

949
In circle, the Ealima.

M.m. 16 over j of

Margin

(stc^ ^4^

JoUi u'U-J'

wt. 177.

8. MS.

In circle

1 W

1

I^Ia 4S|1 .>i.»

uUaiLt
J

Margin

^ala.A.II yt\
j

(a) (stc) tPP Vrir--®

M.m. 16 over at top of

area.

M.m. 86 at (a).
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No.
Hint
Date Obverse Reverse

1033* Chunar
950

As on 1032, butm.m. 4.

But margin

vUai-' jCi Li!

[uU*»c]

JoUll ijUaUl

M.m, 9 after

Wt. 170 (worn).

8. 1-1.

As on 1032, but area ar-

ranged

iLt

M.m. 35 over of ^UaLJt

and in margin to. followed

by Nagarl title inverted ?

Dates observed

;

949(B.M.),
060.

m, XI.

1033a
II

949

As on 1033, but in margin

and no m.m.

As on 1033, but

sLt

*

Wt. 177-6.

S. Ml.

Ref, N. S. xlii, p. 13.

1034 Rantham-
bhor
949

In square, the Ealima.

Margins as on 1031 A.

In square

u ^ 1* 1

1U-.I1

1

Wt. 174-3.

S. 1-1.

»li jjt.

tCL sill Jlla.

Margins

Left JoWl

Top [Lijll Jjj»]

Left ^^jJl
j

Bottom

FI. XI.

*iVo(< to 1083, In N.8. xlii a coin of a.B. 949 of thia type is recorded Trith a weight of
177 7

rasxi
SHAH
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SHEB
SHAH

No.
Mint
Sate

Obverse Reverse

/R
1035 Satgaon

950
In circle, the Ealima.

Margin

M.m. 36 at * *

Wt. 167 (worn).

S. M.

Ij] circle

bL^

alll jIk ^UaLJI

siUoLn
y

Margin

jjI (sjc) LijJl j Xi^

1036 As on 1035. As on 1035, hut
950

Wt. 175-4.

S. 1. PI. XI.

1037 SiarJf- In square wittiip circle, the In square within circle

abaci Ealima and below ib.
946

JoUl ^lyji

In segments

Top

Left

Bottom

Right Jic

Wt. 172-9.

8. 1.

Dates observed: 046, 947
{B.M.C.).

^
_ ±,

4l)l jJLa. (jlhUI

In segments

Right Jujy

Bottom Ujjll

Left
J

Top yikjl y\

1038 >» As on 1037, hut in As on 1037, but

948 right and ^Je, in left segment.

Wt. 173-4.

S. 1-05.

Dates observed

;

946 (I.M.C.), 048.

11*A
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

AK
1039 Sharlf-

abad
949

In double circle, the

Kalima.

Margin

JaU\
M.m. 4 at *

Wt. 177-8.

S. 1-1.

In double circle

iImi

A

4OI jJl»

Margin

yilajl y.l ^jJl
j

LojJl

(«)

M.m. 9 at (a),

PI. XII.

1040
!

951
As on 1039.

m. 177-4.

8. M.

As on 1039, hut date to

right of Nagarl and no m.m.

Dates observed

:

949 (N.S

slii, p. 16), 861.

1040a Shergarli

(Qil'a)

945
In square

4ji\ 311 dl 31

4lil

JoUl ^ylUuJl

ij^jJl j
LjjJl Jj^

In square

^UaLJl

tPo 4)11

Margins

Top jjI

Right

Bottom

Left (Jic

Wt. 174.

S. 1. 1.

Margins

Top IJjJl AJ^

Right
j

Bottom ydoJI j>\

Left

Ref. H. E. N. PI. XXIV.

SHEB
SHAH
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SHEB
SHAH

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
1040b* Shergayh In square, the Kalima and In square

945 below
t\ju

JjUll ^UaUl

Margin
jJa ^UaLJl

Top
)

y.l)
it's iXJU 4lll

[obliterated
RightJ (^)

!

Bottom

Left ijlc

Margin

Top PUjJI x>J>

Wt. 166-3.

S. 1-1.
Right obliterated.

Bottom ?yiJaJI yl

Re/. B.M.
Xj6ft

PI. XXI.

1041

!

>1
As on 1037, but in In square

947 right, ijb in left segment. {j »Li

MJl ^Wt. 175-8.

S. M5. 4Sll jia-

Datet observed

:

tl°v ulhL#
j

946 (R.R.N.), 947, 948

Margins

Top LjjJl Xiji

Right ^^JJl
j

Bottom y\

Left

FI. XII.

*Nole to 1040 s. A duplicate of this was obtained by B. Bakhal Das Banerji in Hyder-
aV >1. Sinii.
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No.
t

Ai
1041a

1042

1042a

Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

Shergarh In square, the Kalima, -with In square
(Qil'a) m.m. 84 in top left corner.

4lll

Ual
Margin

Top j>l
^UiL, ^alojl

Right Jjjlill

Bottom (tie) ,.|Uc^i

bI<^

Left
Margin

ailUL •

Wt. 171.
..1

S. 1-25. ^ lei

Re/. H. R. N.
Right \yji^

Bottom

Left i^jJI j
LijJI

PI. XXIV.

In circle, the Ealima. In circle

(Qil'a ?) M.m. 84 over both sDl’s. (Ull

952

Margin

(JjaJI

Wt. 168'6 (worn).

^ylLLyjijll

bIw ^

S. 1-2. Margin

-H/j] ’or

[. . . .
^^jJl

j
LijJl

1

PI. XII.

In circle, the Ealima. In circle

?

Margin
c) »

UaJu. U
(«) ^ (®) J

JoUl B^JU 4ll1 jJ->

BjIWLi •

M.m. 9 (inverted) at (o).
J

Wt. 172-1.
Margin

ya!a«]l y\ ,^jJl
}

(a) I^aII i»Jk

Ref. H. R. N. («c)

M.m. 9 (inverted) at (a).

SHEB
SHlH
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SBEB
SHAH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
1043* Shergarh

948

In double square, the

Ealima.

Margins

Top (jJXall y\

Right (Jjjlill

Rottom 5

Left ^Jic

A over and^
Wt. 174-2.

S. 1-15.

In double square

C)

S^Ju 4l]1 jl»

Margins

Top j LijJl jjy

Right jjl (^jJl

Bottom ll*A

laeft

In right bottom corner of

area a ^*
PI. XII.

1044*
}}

948

As on 1043.

Wt. 172-2.

8. 1.

As on 1043, but margins
read from left upwards.
No r in area.

PI. XII.

1045*
1)

948 Wt. 171.

S. 1-15.

As on 1043, but no ^ in

area.

1046*
if

949

As on 1043, but m.m. 39
in top left corner and m.m
40 in bottom right corner of

area.

As on 1043, but

Wt. 173-4.

8. 1-15.

1047 71

949

As on 1043, but m.m. 41

in top left corner and m.m.
9 in bottom right corner of

area.

As on 1043, but m.m. 42

in
j

of and m.m. 9 in

bottom right corner of area.

Wt. 176-6.

8. 1.

Bates observed

:

948, 950
(II. R. N.).

*Nete to 1043. On some coins this ^ is replaced by a star or m.m. 13.

*Note to 1044-1045. The ‘Sher’ of Shei-garh is written differently in these two coins,

the strokes of the and the dots being given.

to 10'^ * v^ri tv of lint murks rr nrnnmeni is found on tli" onirn of 9^**
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No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/R
1048 (Sher- As on 1043, but margins As on 1043, but margins

garh) absent. absent and no ^
?

Wt. 84.

8 . -8. PI. XII.

1049* Shergadh In square, the Ealima. In square
Bakkar
950 Margin*

Bottom U
Left

1

Top yUjJl

Right Je \

* u
U. lU-Ji

*

_j
—t

sill ji»

M.m. 4 over ^
Wt. 177.7.

8. 1*1. Margins

Left
y

Top yS UijJI

Right

Bottom le.

1050 »9
As on 1049, but

951 10|

Wt. 176. and m,m. 15.

8. 1-1. PI. XII.

1061 ft 99

952
Wt. 166-3 (worn).

8. 1-1.

but lor

*ITate to lOiO. has a similar coin of ? 949.

T

OTEI
sKl:



2V4 bUKlS

SHER
SHAS

No,
Mint
Date

Obverse Bcverse

/R
1052 Shergarh

DefaU

948

1

i

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Left ijjjLall 1)1

Top

Right

Bottom JoUll mllaLJI

Wt. 176-7.

8. M2.

In square

1l»A ^
« IMJI

slCL «DI jlU.

(«c) vTTreTrnerri

Margins

Left ^^aJaJl y}

Top j LJjJI

Right trir*

Bottom .-tap

PL XII.

1053 tf

949
II

Wt. 176-3.

8. 1-15.

As on 1062, but

and Nagari

(«o) wnffkrvTf

1054 II

949
II

Wt. 171-2 (worn),

8. 1-1.

As on 1053, but margins
read from bottom leftwards.*

1055 II

950
II

Wt. 174-3 (worn).

8. M.

As on 1064, but
to.

1066 II

951
II

Wt. 170-7 (worn).

8. 1-1.

II

1oi

Dates observed: 848, 860,
861.

*Noie to lOU. On a similar coin of 949 in the B.H. the margin read from the right

downwards.



SURiS 275

No.

/R

Mint
Bate Obverse Reverse

1056a.* FatbabUd
946

Jobcll ^UsLJl

A J

I u

j>\

JUl

:

j IgjA It

? a1

JCI. jJU. lyUJJl

Wt. 177.

8. -96.

Bef. N.S. xlii, p. 14 (two
pieces).

gHEB
8S&H

1057* »
946

In square, the Ealima.

JoUl yUJuJi

Margins

Top _j>\

Right ^jU>c

Bottom

Left

Wt. 173-2.

8. 1 -1 .

In square

<1—.£>

jJU. ujUiLJI

1P1 sUi

Margins

Right lyjjJI

Bottom Vi . . ? ^\>\^

Top °^I*terated.

PI. XII.

1058
»f

948
ff

Wt. 175-6.

8. 1 - 1 .

DcUes observed ;

947 (H. R. N.), 848, 949
(/.M.C.).

As on 1057, but in area

U*A and

Margins

Right l^jJi Xijt

Left ^jJl
j

Top ^^sJaJl jt\

Bottom

*Note to 2066 a. These coins supersede the coin figured in Thomas, Chron. p. 896, whero
the last line of the obverse inscription is wanting.

*!fote to 1057, The Nilgari in the Rev. margin may be a rendering of tlie mint-name.



SUitiB276

No. Mint
Date

Obverse Rovene

/R
1059* Fathabad In circle, the Ealima, and In circle

951 below

U%Lf )sl£t

Margin A

J,s- jSo bl
41)1 Jti^

sjUaluai
j

M.m, 9 at * * Margin

Wt. 171-4.
*/liJl,>l ^.jJljLijJ*!

S. 1-1. SJU. ih.la?* (i,^)

Dates observed

:

949
961. M.m. 9 at * *

1

FL ZII.

10S9a Ealpi In chained circle, the In chained circle

949 Ealima.

Margin staxting at 10
o’clock.

* y*® * yhjAJI hi

o
» lU-
U.^

i}CL .111 jjL»

Margin starting at 6 o’clock.

At * m.m. 4.
LijJI JcUll (jU»l~ll

i_y.o IFI yi3a^i\ (^jJl ,

Wt. ?

S. M.

JJe/. J. B. 0. B. 8., 1919,
p. 87.

ifote io 1069, In N.S. zlii, p. 13, Mr. Stapleton has suggested that the word below the
ima may be linking up the Kalima with the margin, i.e. Muhammad is the

prophet of Allali and his companion is Abu Bskr, &c. There is, however, no trace of
the dual % and the initial letter looks more like a

^
than a



sums 277

No.
Mint
Date Obverse

1

Beverse

/R
1060* Ealpi

949
In double square, the

Ealima, and below
In double square

jjlU-

M.m. 4 to left of

vImi

4)1

SL jJl*

Margins

Right jjaJI hi

Bottom (jjjlall

Left (jUJl

Top ,jAJ;Jl Je.

Wt. 178-6.

S. 1-08.

lJU..

Margins

Left l^jJl Xi^

Top (.iLill ^^jJl
j

Right ^;4lajl ^.1

Bottom

FI. XII.

1060 a a
949

As on 1060, but marginal
legend starts in top margin.

Wt. 175-5.

8. M.

Ref. BM.

In double square

* Cl

IkL-

sill’

.SJl. jJU.

Margins as on 1060.

1061* If

949
As on 1060, but margins

Top ^JmJI bl

Right jj^Ull

Bottom

Left jjlc

In double BC^iiare

IbLm

B^lu 4ill %vL»

M.m. 4.

Wt. 172-5 (worn).

8. 1-1.

Margins

Left LijJl Xijk

Top ^^All
j

Right y\

Bottom (.Aim

*Note to lOBO. 685, is a coin of this type and date but the marginal legend starts

in the left margin. Its weight is recorded as 179 grs.

*Note <0 1061, H.R.N. has a specimen with marginal legend starting in left margin.

SHEB
SHlH



278 SURlS

SHER
SHlH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
1062 EalpI As on 1060, but margins As on 1061, but

950 read from the left upwards. u
M.m. 4. lU .. li.

Wt. 173-4. and in the bottom margin

8. 1.12.
10.

Dates observed

:

949 (B.M.C.), 960.

1063* Gwaliar
949

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Bottom jSo hi

Left

Top

Right jjiJ/Ji

Wt. 177-5.

8 . 1 -2 .

Dates observed: 848, 860
(acquired 1928).

In square

8

s^L till jl»

(FI

at 141 1wg
M.m. 66 over

Margins

Left J.jU1 yjUaJl

Top y\

Bight
j

LijJl

Bottom

PL XII.

1064 As on 1063.

Wt. 173-5.

8 . 1 -2.

Dates observed: 848, 951
{I.M.C.).

As on 1063, but arranged

ii» 1

^jLkU

8L£i

1065
951

Wt. 172-9.

8. 1 -1 .

II

but date o to left of 8^L

*yole to 1068. I.m.C.f No. 621, of this dato and type weighs 179 grs.



SURiS 279

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

M
1066 Gvaliar

952

1066 a.

951

1067 Malot
960

As on 1063. .

Wt. 175-6.

8. 1 - 1.

Dates observed: 949, 950
(B.M.), 061, 662.

Wt. 171-7.

8. 1 -2 .

Ref. P.T.

In circle, the Ealima.

M.m. 56 over
j
of

Margin
*

jjio yjUtc y\

O^U Jolxll

M.m. 16 at * *

Wt. 176-4.

8 . 1-32.

As on 1063, but date »

to left of

As on 1063, but margin

begins at the bottom and the

mint is in right margin.

In circle

u»

UsL

(It

4lil a1»

(jUolu
j

Margin

y\ j
LiJill Xi*J

M.m. 16 at
* *

PL XII.

Doubtful mints.

1067a* fBhanpOr
949 As on 1063.

Wt. 174.

8. 1 .

Ref. I.M.C., 619.

Dates observed

:

949 {I.M.C.), 960 (Th.

no. 353—now in Berlin).

ifi

(Cl* lUi ji»

9 to right of date.

Margins

Top JoUl yjlULll

Right Xif ^.1

Bottom
j

lAjJl

Left

*Nole to 1067X, Another is described in NJS. zUi, p. 12, Wt. 176-6; S. 1-OA

iSE&
sHla



280 SUElS

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
1068 ? Ha^rat

Rasalpur
•urf

Patna
960

In square, the Kalima.

Margins as on 1031 A, but

in left margin

Wt. 172*1.

S. MS.

In square

O
» UJUI

jJLk

M.m. 43 over jJl&

Margins

Left y\

Top jyjjJl
j

LijJl

Right t * e. 1.^

Rottom ?

M.m. 44 at *

FI. XIII.

1069* ? Daru-1-

zarb

QU'a
Tanda
951

In doublecircle,theKalima,

but Jj.^1 for Jjw,

Margin

Jb * yUic *j*n * Jij. bl *

[? »jjl5 ^ jlc]

M.m. 45 at * *.

Wt. 176*7.

S. 1*15.

In double circle

jjUJull

.1 i,

*
ji

liSi^ Alll ji»

Margin

xty y\ JoWl jjUaLJl

(«ic)
cH**!' j ^*5'

FL XXI.

*Kale lo 1089, This reading of the mint name is suggested by the coin in the B.M.
(figured). But I am not confident that the mint is not the same as that which is sug-

gested for the copper coins of Islam Shfih as ‘ Budhana Dili ’. The type is Bengali.

Mr. Nevill suggests Qil'a Raisen Mr. Stapleton (N.S. zlii, p. 16) with more proba-

bility Khallfatabad (obbaJ *).
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Ho.
Hint
Data Obverse Beverse

WITHOUT MINT NAME.

Type A. Jaha/npanah type.

1070* 946

!

In square, the Kalima.

JoUJl ^UJUt

Margins

Top j>l

Sight

Eottom

Left Jft

Wt. 169-2,

S. 1.

1

In square

^ 1 Lm.

'U~l s

4l]1 JlL»

tpi w\UL
j

The ^ in the top line cats

the U.1

Margins

Top LijJl jj^

Right y^jJl
f

Bottom yb,"

Left

1070A 946 n

Wt. 173.

8. 1.

Be/. B.M.

As on 1070, but omitting

1 under sXJU

Pi under 0)1

PL XXI.

1071 947
tf

Wt. 169-5.

S. 1.

As on 1070, but omitting

siliaL y in ares and in

margin.

Vy

1072* 947 tf

Wt. 166-7.

S. 1-02.

As on 1071, but arranged

lUJl^
and inserting ulkL.

^
before

*N'ote to 1070. In all these square area eoins of the Jah&npan&h type the line over the

Nagarl forms the word
*Nole to 10712, The ^ on the reverse cuts the l.lel—JI

.

SHEB
gKAB



282 SURlS

SHEB
SHAH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/R
1073 948 As on 1070.

Wt. 173-3.

S. 1-15.

As on 1072, but

M.m. 33 over ^ of ^jUaL,

PI. XIII.

1074* 948
$9

Wt. 179-2.

S. 1-15.

As on 1073, but m.m. 34.

1075 948
99

Wt. 172-8.

S. 1-15.

As on 1072, but and

in bottom margin ^
Top and right margins

obliterated.

M.m. 15 over of jjUaUl

1075a 948
99

Wt. 173.

8. 1.

Re/. 664.

As on 1070, but
UaLi

j

Margins

Top

Right xiy

Bottom \e>jJI

Left
y

1076 948 99

Wt. 84-6.

8. -8.

As on 1072, but
IPA

PI. XIII.

1077 949
99

Wt. 174.

a 1-15.

As on 1072, but and

m.m. 34 over of ^UaJL.

1077a 949 99

Wt. 87-9.

Re/. Berlin.

99

*NaU ta 107i. H.B.N, records a similar coin with m.m. 26.
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Ifo.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

1078 949 In circle, the Kalima.

M.m. 33 over
j
of

Margin

,ylUJ\^ Ul*

JoUJl
M.m. 9 at * *

In circle, as on 1077.

Margin

1

Wt. 176.

8. 1-2.

Other date : 960 (B.M.). FI. ZIII.

Ty‘pe B. Sher SMh in three lines.

1079*
946

As on 1070.

Wt. 170-4.

8. M.

B 1—

jli.

4)1

Margins

Top jjI

Bight . .

Bottom LijJl

Left
y

1080
1

946
f9

Wt. 172.

8. 1-08.

As on 1079, but vrith top

L. much shortened.

Crude date.

1081

947 Jf

Wt. 173.9.

8 . 1-06.

As on 1079, but

»l'v

*Noie to J079. These coins bear a strong resemblance to No, 1081 e and p of Pandua mint.

They are almost certainly of Bengal mintage, On some of the coins of this and the

succeeding type there is some letter (not deciphered) following in the right reverse

margin.

gHEB
gKlH



284 SUEIS

SKEB
raAH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/R
1082

948

As on 1 070.

Wt. 163-8 (worn).

a. 1 -08 .

As on 1079, but
ipa

1083*

949
wt. 171.

S. 1-1.

ff

but 1P 1

1084*

?

tf

Wt. 176-4.

8. 1-1.

As on 1079, but with defec-

tive date.*

PI. XIII.

Type G. Sher Shah in two lines.

1085*

948

As on 1070.

Wt. 175-5.

8. 1-08.

As on 1079, but ipa and
Sher Shah in two lines with

three dots over the of lUi

Dates observed :

946 (H. R. N.), 947
(/.M.C.), 948.

1086

946
Wt. 173-8.

8. 1-05.

As on 1085, with dots over

the of^ and >l£i and the

Iti is curved like a u;

Cf. No. 1036, PI. XI.

1087

947?
Wt. 177-5.

8. 1-02.

As on 1086, but
IPv?

1088

948
ff

Wt. 173-5.

8. M.

ff

but tpA

*Note to 1083. Mr. Stapleton mentions two coins of this type of 952. (N.S. xlii, p. 16.)

to 1084. Coins ot this type frequently have defective dates.

*Nole to 1088. Differing arrangements of the dots on the reverse have been observed.

See I.M.C., 659 and N.S. xlii, p. 17.



SURiS 283

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

Ai
Type D. Agrah-Qwaliar types—sqvare areas.

gEAH

1089
947

As on 1063.

Wt. 166-6.

S. M8.

In square as on 1064, but

M.m. 46 in top right cor-

ner.

Margins

Top yJaJI

Right UjJI Jl^

Bottom
j

Left JaUI ^UAJI

uu oyer in right margin.

PI. XIIL

1089a
950

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Right

Bottom

obliterated.

Top)

Wt. 174.

S. M.

Re/. J.W.C., 665.

In square

^JL 4ll1 jl»

M.m. 15 over M.m.

47 over y* of ^UaL

Margins

Top _)>1

Right

Bottom ^jJI
j

Left obliterated.



286 SUKIS

SEES
SHAH

Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

Type E. GlreuLar areas.

— 1

In circle, the Kaiima. In circle

949 M.m. 48 over j
of

^laleal

Margin
s^JU ftJLll jJL^

^UaUI ijlc * y*c hi

*J^U1
^UaL*( j

M.m. 9 (inverted) at * * Margin

Wt. 172*2.

S. 1*11.

Dates observed :

948 849.

M.m. 9 (inverted) at * *

tf
As on 1090, but f». and

950
Wt. 170*5.

m.m. 43.

S. 1*3. FI. XIII.

In circle, the Kaiima. In circle

948
u)

Margin lUJl U
(Si y\ JaUJl *j;jUaLJl

Jb.
M.m. 33 at *

Wt. 176*6.

4lll jJi^

wllsL.
j

M.m. 30 at *.

Ref. H. R. N.
Margin

ydojl _j>l +(^jJl
j Jjy

ipa

M.m. 33 at * and 9 at t



bUKlS 287

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reyerse

>R Type F. Giroular areas—broad coins.

1092
949

In circle, the Ealima.

Margin

(c) (6) jtC' {a) y.l

J.»U1

M.m. 9 at (a).

M.m. 16 at (b),

M.m. 49 at (c).

Wt. 172-6.

8. 1-3.

In circle

D
UAJI t\£.

J—-

—

%^LA 4il! jJL>

aiUiLi
J

Margin

yl (5) J
LijJI

12 (®)

1 M.m. 9 at (a).

M.m. 16 at (6).

M.m. 49 at (e).

1093
950

Wt. 174-8.

8. 1-3.

99

but to.

1094
951

99

Wt, 177.

8. 1-3.

99

but tel

Dates observed : 849, 860,
861.

1094a*
948

As on 1092, but in margin

m,m. 33 after and m.m.

9 over of

Wt. 172-8.

Ref. H. R. N.

Dates observed: 948, 949
{I.M.G.).

Asonl09lA,butin margin

J
(a) Jlj_^ y>\

ti'A (5) ^.jji

M.m. 33 at (a) and 9

at (5).

*lfote to 1094 a, This is a variety of Type F. The u of in the reverse area

cuts only the second J , For a slightly different die see N.S. zlii| p> 17.

SHEB
SHAH



288 SUKIS

SSEB
SHlH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverae Beverse

>R Type 0. Circular areas.

1095
949

1

1

In circle, the Kalima.

Without in.in.

Margin as on 1090, but
m.ms. 9.

Vrt. 175.8.

S. M.

In circle

W *

UaL. lA
*

4Ul .xIa

lillaLi j

jiiajl y\ ^jJl
j

t <1*1 4.411^1

M.m. 9 at * *

M.m. 50 at t.

1096
950

19

Wt. 176.

S. M.

99

hut te.

PI. XIII.

109r
951

>9

Wt. 174.2.

S. M.

Dates observed : 949, 960,
961.

99

but tei

1098
951

99

Wt. 177.

S. M.

99

M.m. 25 to left of date.

1099
951

99

(a much broader coin)

Wt. 171.5.

S. 1.3.

99

1100
952

99

Wt. 160.8 (worn).

S. 1-2.

Dates observed : 861, 862.

As on 1098, but

w



SURiS 289

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

M Type H. Circular areas-—companions wUh titles.

1101
949

In circle, the Ealima.

M.m. 4 over
j
of

Margin

ejl

JoUJl ,;,UaUl

Wt. 175-1.

8. 1-15.

In circle

^ 1 sImI

UaU^
4ill jAa

alUaUi j

M.m. 15 over

Margin

y.l j WljJI

Type I. Circular areas.

1102*
949

In circle, the Ealima.

M.m. 4 over j of

Margin

^ *j»Si *-^ yjl

JoUJl
M.m. 9 at * *

In circle

(j)
1 »Li>

UaU

s^l* aUI jiU

IFI jlhU
J

M.m. 15 over

Wt. 166-4 (worn).

8. 1-15.

Dates observed :

948 {I.M.C.), 949.

Margin

^JaJl j)} (yjjl
j UijJl Jl^

M.m. 51 at *

1103*

949
As on 1102, hut only m.m.

53 in margin to left of JoUh

Wt. 178-6.

8. 1-2.

As on 1102, but in

margin to right of NagarT and
no m.m.

PI. xm.
*Note to 1102. The coin of 948 differs in the marginal m.m.s, having m.m.a 62 and 9 to

left of and the N&garl on the reverse and 11 over and Jj and 9 to left of

J^. and on the obverse. Its weight is given as 179-6 grains.

*Nota to 1103. In the coliection Avhen acquired was a unique silver ^gth of a rupee
This has been described in N.S. xxvii-166. Unfortunately the coin has broken up into

pieces. It has therefore not been included.

BHEB
shAh



290 SURIS

SHEXl

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R Type J. Circvlar areas.

1103A — As on 1035. As on 1035, but 1*. and
950

Wt. 175-16. omitting

Eef. H. R. N.

Type K.

(Malwa. type)

1103b — The Ealima. » J 0

Wt. 109-8.
UcL. ^ Ul

1 i.

Ref. H. R. N. «
yc

sUl

/E C077EB

1103O Aba In looped square In looped square
951

{sic)

lei

*

Margins

Right ^01 (a) Margin

Bottom [^UaUI] Top uUaL. j

Left f
Right y>\

M.m. 9 at (a)
1

Wt. 303.

8. -9.

Ref. /.3f.C., 678.

Dates observed :

950 (H.R.N.), 951, 952
(Br.R.N.).

*Noteto 1103O. On this coin the bottom margin of the reverse reads j>\f and

the right tiUaLi ) . On the coin of 962 is followed by m.m. 9,



SURlS 291

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1103d Agrah

950
As on 1103 c, but in area

to.

Margins

Top ^jJl

Right ijljjJl

Bottom ^lUJI

Left J.SUJ1

Wt. 315.

8. -9.

As on 1103o, but

Margins

Bottom y\

Left Alii jJiik

Top (a) tSlm

Right
j

M.m. 9 at (a).

Ref. I.M.C., 679.

Dates observed: 950, 951
(I.M.C.), 952 (H. R. N.).

llOSi: l>

951
As on 1103 d, but

1* ^^l U.'

Margins ?

Wt. 317.

8. -9.

Bef I.M.C., 680.

As on 1103 d, but margins

Left [>lajl y.l]

Top [aUI jlik]

Right j ilCU

Bottom tilkL

1104 Alwar
950

In square

ct

10.

M.m. 54 to left of

31 (sic)

U.'

Margin

Top ^JbJJl

Others obliterated.

Wt. 315.

8. -95.

In square

t,UJL

>U

M.m. 91 to left of^
Margin

Left aUI jJLa

Others obliterated.

FI. ZIIl.



292 SURIS

SEES
SHAH

Ko.
Mint
Date

ObTerae Keverse

K.
1105-
1106

Alwar
950

As on 1104, but m.m. 12

to left of

Margins

Top ^jJ!

Right ijljjJl

Bottom

Left J,»U11

Wt. 322.

8 . -9.

Dates observed :

960, 661, 862.

As on 1104.

Margins

Bottom [yb,tl j>l]

Left

Top L ^ J

Right ailkU
j

M.m. 12 to left of

The 1 and J of ^jll are

much shorter than on 1104.

1107 >1

950

As on 1105.

Top and right margin only

legible.

As on 1105, but m.m. 9

to left of jJtt

Margins illegible.

Wt. 323.

8. -9.

1108 17

951 but let

Right and bottom margins
only legible.

As on 1105.

Left margin only legible.

1109
951

U

Bottommargin only legible. Right margin only legible.

1110 71

951

n

Left margin only legible.

17

Bottom margin yi]aj\ ^.1

nil 77

952
77

but ler

Left margin only legible.

17

Margins obliterated.



SURIS 293

No,
Stint

Date
ObTerse Reverse

/E
1112 Awadh

952
d

Ujll iar

Wt. 320.

S. -85.

J^\ y}

cj
(a)

»]ay

M.m. 97 at (a).

FI. xin.

1113

i

—
1»

but date ^ranting.

}>

Wt. 158-5.

S. -7.

Date observed:

962 (H. R. N.). PL ZIII.

1114 Biana
951

jj jJ Lj ^ («tc)

j l-sjJ'

y\

JoUl tjW-Jl

Wt. 316,

S. -95.

jJl»

• . ^UoIm#

»

u

'*1 (y*;*)

The oo of the mint name
reads perpendicularly.

1115 >9

Wt. 315.

S. -95.

Dates observed :

950 {LM.G.), 061.

In dotted circle

.Cl) Jia.

i^L> ^UaLi

»\-i

lei Lj
. •

SEES
SSlE



294 SURlS

SHES
SHAH

No.
Mlut
Date

Obverse
!

Reverse

JE
1116*- Bi&na In dotted circle As on 1115.

1117 951 JjUll 1

^;aJaJl

UaH

^jJl j

Wt. 318.

S. -95. PI. XIV.
1

1118 As on 11 14, in dotted circle.

but no dotted circle. The appears below

i

j

Wt. 318.

S. -95.

1118a JaU! [,j 4Ul jJ->

(sic) ^LlaJLi> sIm*

ytioji *

j yjJI y.l tel Lgj,

8. -9. [? (Am oo]

Sef, B.M.

Type A. Mini in area.

1119 Chunar In square In square
950

1

(sic) sIm

(sic)

M.in. 4 over ^ jlia.

Margins
M.m. 4 in the^ of^

Bottom ^jJI Margins

Left Bottom 4ll1 jJl»

Top JoUJ\ Left m.m. 9 (^X*

Right (sic) to. Right (jlLL. j

M.m. 9. Top y.l

Wt. 304.

8. -95. PI. XIV.

* Nttlt to Vie. Cf. 1.31.0,, 685, for a slight variant in the arrangement of the Oby.



stmls 295

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Bererse

/E

1119a ChunSr
950

1120*

950

1121
950?

Tj/pe B, Mint in margin.

Var.(a).

As on 1119, but ^
Wt. 316.

S. -9.

Eef. IM.G., 687.

As on 1120, but without
m.m.

In square

Var.(6).

In square

(«tc)

M.m, 4 over c.

Margiru

Bottom

Top J.SUJI

Right ie. (.Ae

Wt. 321.

8. >95.

Dates observed: 950, 951
{I.M.C.).

tjLU-

tlii

4Ul jJLa.

M.m. 67 over

Margins

Bottom

Right (traces of)

PI. XIV.

Var. (c).

In square

A4P cj

(sto)

M.m. 15 over ^

Margins

Bottom

Right ?ne. ^

^UbL..

In square

i

lUi

4ll1 jJl»

Margins

Bottom

Right

M.m. 4 in^ of

_ over c of

PI. XIV.

* 2fot§ to 1120. L.1I.C., 834 is a half paisa of this typo without date.

SSSB
gHAS



296 SURIS

SSEB.
SS&H

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1122 CbuoSiT As on 1121, but As on 1121, but m.m. 12

950? over ^ of jjLi. and m.m. 1 4 to

left of

Margins Margins (traces of)

Top JjiUH Bottom
Sight ? so. ^ Left «jUaLi ^

Top

1122A [..] >1 As on 1121.

4 ? Wt. 153.

S. -7.

Margins obliterated.

Margins obliterated.

Rsf. LM.G., 692.

1 Var.(d).

1122b [»] As on 1121, but margins In square

4 ? obliterated.

Wt. 149. UaL* sLt

S. -7.
B^lu 4)ll jJl»

£e/, 690. Margin

Top ^^ajajl yf

Var. (e). ^
1123 As on 1120, but slightly As on 1120, but

, ][ ,
Jiff**? larger lettering and m.m. 99.

Top margin only legible. The ^ of cuts the Uo)

;

Wt. 318. ^ over ^
S. -95. Margins

Date observed

:

Top ^alajl y\
951 (H. R. N.).

1124 As on 1123, but m.m. 55. As on 1123, but m.m. 51

? No legible margin. over ^
Wt. 318.

S. -95.
Margins

Bottom iXU

Left s^lUui •



stmls 297

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

/E
1125 [Chnnar]

960
As on 1124, but m.m. 14.

Right margin to. ^
Wt. 156-1.

S. -75.

As on 1124, but m.m. 14
over

No marginal legends visi-

ble.

1126
1
s

[»]
951

n
Right margin to i .ju

91

but m.m. 14 in u of uUaL.

Wt. 150.

S. -75.

Dates observed

:

half paisa

860, 961.

1127-
1128

1
u

[..]
?

If

but date off coin.

Wt. 149-5; 146-7 (worn).

S. -75.

91

One has m.m. 99 over ^

Var. (/). Double square area.

1129 f»

951

As on 1123, but in double

square, and m.m. 4 over

Right margin to i tJi..

Wt. 315.

S. -9.

As on 1123, but in double

square.

Right margin (parts of)

1130
?

t9

but no margin legible, and

m.m. 14 over ii-

Wt. 315.

S. -9.

99

Top margin yiiii^\ y\

Right margin (parts of)

SHEB
SSAH



298 sums

iSEB
gH&E

No.
Mint
Sate

Obverse Beverse

/E Type C. ^UoLJI in area.

1131* Giunax In square In square

95- J ^ •f ^
U

UJt
1U\... li

1 all

.50-

Margins Margin

Bottom ^jJI

Right to ...

.

Right

Wt. 311.

S. -95.

Date obsereed: 950 (R.B.).

1132 19 »9

? Margins Traces of right marginal

Bottom

Top l4jJI

legend.

M.m. 15 over

S. -9.

1133 If 99

? Margin

Top jj

but much defaced.

S. -9.

Type D. Without evolosiTig eqtuire.

1134 J • • • •

1
7 ? sVi

4jl1

? ^bxll J

M.m. 5 over li.

Wt. 144-3 (worn).

S. -75.

* Jfote to 1131, B.B.’s coin 6110^78 and in the other margins.



sums 299

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

JE
1134a Hissar yi1fl.ll ^,1

950

. . . . jJl
j

LjjJl jl^

lii

1^1. 4)1

5o •

Wt. 314-5.

S. -95.

Ref. 698.

1135*- n In square In square

1138 951 -H* ci

(«c) lit

M.1I1. 43 over ^

Margins Margins

Top JjUJl Bottom 4)1 jJU.

1 Bight m.m. tei Left [.3X]

Left UjjJI Right i3lUL
y

Wt. 318; 317.

S. 1-9.

Top ^yiiojl y\

Dates observed :

950 {L.M.O.), 051. PL XIV.

1139 II >1 II

but m.m. 14 over ^ Bottom and right margins
legible.

Margins

Bottom ?

Left ioi LijJl

Top JoU31

Right a.a)l.a^?

Wt. 314.

S. 1.

SHEB
gEAK

A'oie to 1136. Some coins have a star in place of the swdstika, others have a star in

reverse area, others are without any m.m, LM.0. 703 and 704 are halfpaisa of this type.



300 sums

SHEB
BKAa

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Bererse

/E
1140 His^ar As on 1139, but m.iu. 43 As on 1139.

? over ^

1

Right margin only legible.

Wt. 309.

S. -9.

1141

952? Margins Margins

Bottom Bottom <iUl jiik

Right ? re» («tc)

M-m. 4 over U.

Left iSCL

Wt. 310.

a -9.

1142 1) 99

? Margins but the 1 of^Lu. cuts through

Left Lijll
j
? the^ of and

Top JoUl Margins

Wt. 308. Top jjI

S. 1. Right uUiLi

1142a Dehll In square In square
? •H-e c*

M.m. 14 oyer U.

* Margins

Left

Top [lybjJl]

Bottom JoLtJI

Margins illegible.

Re/. H. R. N.

FI. XXIV.



oUi.bio oUi

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Keverse

/E
1143 Sambhal In square In square

1
? 950

(jsic) tlA

^ 1*. u.'

Margins obliterated.

Wt. 158.

8. -75.

Margins

Top yS

Right 4Jll jlik

Bottom
[j 1^]

Left [u119Lk3

1144
91 99 99

951 but tal

Margins

Bottom

Right JoUJl

Margins

Bottom
)

Left tlUaL.

M.m. 14 to left of

Wt. 321.

8. -95.

Dates observed :

950 (I.M.C.), 951 ; half

•paisa 060, 951 PI. XIV.

1145*-
39 99 99

1147 but margins but margins

Top Top yl]

Right [JoljJl] Right sill

Bottom UjJI Bottom i5Ju

Left ? y
Ltift ullaLtf ^

Wt. 324; 322.

8. -9.

The lettering on these coins is cruder than on 1144.

Dates observed

:

\
061, 952 (B.M.); halfpoisa 951 (H. R. N.).

* Nate to lUB. A paisa of this year in the B.M. has jUtL.
j in the bottom rev. margin

The half paisa has the unit of the date above W..

SHEB
SHAH



302 SURIS

SEEK
gHAE

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

PL
1148 Shergarh In square In square

950 c? ^UaLei

{sic) ili.

A

Margitu

Bottom

Left Margins

Top Top y\

Right to. Bottom [4)1 jAi>]

Wt. 307 (worn). Left i5Ci*

S. -95. Right [ulkL> )]

1149 )f >1

961 Margins Margins

Bottom Top [^,4jajl ^1]

Right tei m.m, 61. Bottom 4)1 jJL»

Top Left [.SCL]

Wt. 314. Right kiUil... ,

S. -95. PI. XIV.

1150 In circle In circle

tV ?
cf ^jUzLk*

(1 S)

Margin illegible.

Wt. 33 6.

8. -55. PL XIV.

Dates observed :

960 ;R. VL 4-33 grs.), 961 (B,M.-30-4 grs.).

1161 ^ergarh
Port

950
i
«

j
i.:Li^ 4ll jJl»

Wt. 313.
^Oe

8. -95. PI. XIV.

Dates observed

:

\
960, 951 {I.M.C., 733), 952 (H. R. N.).



SURlS 303

No.
Hint
Date Obverse Beverse

/E
1152- Shergarh As on 1151. As on 1151, but the third

1155 Port line seems to read

960 Wt. 314.

S. -96.

1156 19 In square In square— o
C.^ . (a)LUL.

J Jot®
Margins ^
Top y ^ M.m. 9 at (a).

Right . . ? .

Margins

Left ? jJI j
lAjJI

Wt. 323.

S. '95.
Top

PL XIV.

1167 Area as on 1156. 99

951

1

Margins

Bottom lei

Left »_»

Wt. 321.

S. -9.

1168 99 99 Area as on 1166.
Margins ^

Top
Margins

Right jJI j
lAjJl?

Left ....
Top ?

Wt. 160.

S. -8. PI. XIV.

SHER
SHlX



304 sums

SHEB
SKLa

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1159*-

1160
PShergarli

Fort
Area as on 1156. Area as on 1156.

MarginsMargins

Right ? Bottom ji\?

Left Left jll
j

Wt. 321.

S. -9.

Top [aill jAi.]

Right [uUaL.
j

tSTu]

PI. XIV.

These are of cruder fabric; cp. I.M.C., 738.

1161 3> Area as on 1156. In square

Margins

Bottom ? ....

Right iidl)

Others missing.

u
UcLj JoLc

tUi

*

No m.m.

Margins

Wt. 321.
Top <u)l Jilik ?

S. -85. Left uUaL* j i^U ?

Right
j

UjJI?

Bottom yi] ?

PI. XIV.

Much liner lettering; cp. I.M.C,, 736.

1162- Shergaph In square In square

1163 Dehll d ^jUxIn^

950 {sic) sli

to.

«T»

Margins »/>
Bottom Margins

Left

Top ^J^SaLJ\

Top Alajl y.l

Right 4)11 j1j>.

Right JjLjJI Bottom jc 1^1*

Wt. 320.

S. -9.

Left >_1

Note to 1159. For a series of ei^ht of these puzzling coins, see R (Labor), Ft. I, p. 27
and Ros. 104-105 on pp, 30-31. Three of tiiese hare dates (951 and 953; in the lower
obv. margin. For the name of the mint town Bunnur is there suggested, but this is

not convincing.



StjRlS 305

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Reverse

/E
1164-
1166

Shergarh
Dehll

951

As on 1162, but

lei

and bottom margin shows

Wt. 317.

S. -9.

As on 1162.

1167
ii

951
99

but fel

Margins

Top

Wt. 317.

8. -9.

99

Margins

Bottom ^ iSCU

IjOft

PL XIV.

1168

1

it

952
As on 1162, but

lor

Wt. 320.

8. -9.

Dates observed

:

950, 851,

862.

»

1169 99

but

Wt. 318.

8. -9.

Dates observed

:

950 (H. R. N.), 862.

99

1170 KalpI
949

tul y tfaji

ejlU-

Wt. 319.

8. -9.

[sttl]

V \

L ^
are above the d and to

the right of the i of

pl’xiv.

iSEB
gHlH



306 sums

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1170A Kalpi

949
^UJ\

y\

JoUll

^UJl.

As on 1170.

8. -9.

Ref. B.M.

1170b*
1
T

ti
Afl on 1170.

*/. B.M.

II

but \ to left of J and i^l over

is) of

1170O II ft As on 1170.

IS

Ref. B M.

1171
1

1

!

•1 1

JoUJ\

s^4b,H

u

II

but IP are to the left of the J

and t over the e) of

M.m. 14 over ^
A

ja

8. -9.

1172*
11

j

JoUJl ^lUJl

iL&

Wt. 315.

8. -9.

If

but cj

ji

M.m. 4 to left of

PI. XIV.

* KoU to 1170 B. has a half paisa of this type with 949 to left of J of •

•JTofc to 1172, I.M.C,, 706, is a variant of this with
,

and without star.



SURiS 807

No.
Mint;
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E

n72A K3,lpT

949
ulkUl

Wt. 306.

8. -8.

till jIa

(“)

IPI

M.m. 62 at (a).

Ref. I.M.C., 705.

1172b 3»

950
[JoLJl] yUJJl

.]U

I^UaLw

Wt. 315.

8. >9.

As on 1170, but

4 is above the is) and « . to

left of the of

Ref L.M.C., 849.

1173
950

As on 1172.

Wt. 150-6.

S. -8.

99

1174
1
3

»l 91

Wt. 144-3.

S. -8.

As on 1170, but le. above
and to left of

1175-
1176 950

In square

c!

jf'i (**®)

M.m. 4 above the ^
Margins

Bottom ^^jJI

Left ijbjJl

Top JoUl

Right ^

In square
^jUaL.

%\£,

diT;:
Margins

Top y\

Right tUI jB»

Bottom m.m. 9 iXL

Left bjUsImi ^

Wt. 311.

S. 1. PI. XIV.

SEES
SHlB



308 SURIS

BEEB
iHAH

No. Mint
Date

/E

1177 Kalpt

Obverse

As on 1175, bnt

950

Wt. 311.

8 . 1 .

Daie observed: 850; half

paisa 950 (H. R. N.).

1178

h
it

950 but ^li.'

M.m. 14 over c.

Right margin only legible.

Wt. 144-8.

8 . -76.

1179 „ As on 1178, but with only
? top margin legible.

Wt. 158-2.

8. -76.

1180 Jl

?

As on 1178, but

Margins

Bottom

Left mbjll

M.m. 3 oyer ^

Wt. 315.

8 . -9.

Date observed

;

950 (H. R. N.).

Reverse

As on 1175.

ff

Margins illegible.

if

Left margin wUsU
j

As on 1175.

Top and right margins
legible.



SURlS 309

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Reverse

1181 EalpI
951

As on 1180, but

Margin

Left

Others illegible.

As on 1180.

Right and bottom margins

legible.

Wt. 308-6.

S. -9.

Date observed: 861; half

paisa 951 (B. M, C.)-—with
star over La.

1182

i

i9

?

As on 1172, but the i of

ytiojl is to the left of

Wt. 148-6.

S. -75.

4)1

M.m. 62 at (a).

PI. XIV.

1183-
1185

Gwaliar

950
In square

j—f’i (sic)

^ U.*

In square

Cl

LUL

sLi-

i

1

Margins

Top ^^JJl

Right [tjbjJl]

Bottom mlkU)

Left JcLuJ)

Wt. 319.

8. -95.

The ^ of ^jLkL. cuts the U>

Margins

Bottom j>\

Left 4ll Jia

Top

Right wlLL.
j

*

*iroU to 1188. This reads from the top downwards.

SHEH
8SAB



310 SUMS

gHER
SHAH

Ho.
^int
Bate

Obverse Beverse

/E
11 Be-
llas

Gwaliar
950

As on 1183, but

to.

and right margin

As on 1183.

On one coin the of

is to the left of IL

Wt. 316.

S. -95.

1189
1
s

If f>

Margins illegible.

If

Left margin alll jJl»

m. 155.

S. -75.

1190
}|

Square area as on 1183,

but third line reads

Right margin to. m.m, 9.

(tiJ)

Bottom

Left [oljjJl]

Wt. 305 (worn).

S. -95.

Square area as on 1183.

Bottom margin [alll ji»]

Left [m.m. 9 iXU]

Right tllUL
[j

which reads from the bottom
upwards.

Top y.l]

Cf. I.M.C.,G97 for marginal
readings.

1191*
?>

951

Area as on 1186, but

lot

Margins illegible.

Wt. 317.

S. -75.

Area as on 1183, but the

of ^)UaL> is to the left of

U>, and the mint name reads

M.m. 14 in the^ of^
Margins illegible.

1192
If

951
9f

Wt. 312.

S. -95.

Area as on 1183, but the

^ of ^UsL, is to the left of U>

Margins illegible.

*Note io im. B.M. has a yariant with to 1 . Cp. also I.M.C., 694.



bums oil

No.
Mint
Date

Obyerae Reverse

/E

1193 Gwaliar
951

As on 1191.

Wt. 312.

8. -95.

As on 1183.

Left and top margins only

legible.

1194 n
952

but lor

Area as on 1191, but m.m.
12 iuj of

Wt. 312.

a. -95.

Margins

Left 41)1 ola-

Top j

1195 91 »
but

margins

Left JolxJI

Top

Wt. 317.

S. -95.

Area as on 1194.

Margins

Right ijU>L>

(reads from top downwards)

Bottom

PI. XIV.

1196 •H* ci

{sic)

3

*—

-

4Ul jJi»

noi

wt. 314.

S. -85.

Datss observed: 861, 952

(H. R. N.).

gHEB
BHAH



312 sums

BHER
WBJkB.

Xo. Kint
Bate

ObreiBe Bererse

/E
1197 Lnkhnaa if

[^^aiajl jjl]

? but date o& coin. ylU- [i\a

*

PL XIV.

1198* Malot In square Id square
930

Jl4* c» ylU-

(tie) sli

(tie) ^ a'

M.m. 4 over ^
M.m. 4 to left of ^

Margins

Bottom ^ (a) jll Slargins

Left yb (a) jJl Bottom 41) (a) 1 jJ^

Right (sic) to. (6)
Right (b) (a) iSCL

Top [JoUJl] Left liUalu j

M.m. 16 at (a).

M.m. 9 at (b).

Top yiloj (a) 1

M.m. 1 6 at (a).

M.m. 9 at (b).

Wt. 319.

8. 1.

1199
1)

Area as on 1198. Area as on 1198.

Margins Margins

Bottom (sic) ro. (3) Top j\
lisa

Left (a) (6) tSCb
Right yj . . .

Left ... (a) jJl M.m. 16 at (a).

M.m. 9 at (&).

M.m. 16 at (a).

M.m. 9 at (3).

Wt. 312.

S. 1.

*Nol« io 1198. B.H. has a paisa (dateless) with m.m. 9 to left of Diffeient
mai^inal arrangements of these Malot coins are known.



SURIS 313

So.
Mint
Date

/E

Obverse

1200 Malot Area as on 1198,

951 star.

Margins

Bottom ^ei (i)

Right (a) jJI]

Left yb (a) jJl

Top [JibJ\]

M.m. 16 at (a).

M.m. 9 at (p).

Wt. 319.

S. 1.

Reverse

but no Area as on 1198, but

Margins

Right 41 (a) I ji»

Top

Others illegible.

M.m. 16 at (a).

PI. XIV.

gHEB
iEAX

1201 II
As on 1200, but with m.m.

4 over ^ and right margin
showing ^ (a) jJl

M.m. 16 at (a),

Wt. 319.

S. 1.

Area as on 1198, but

Margins

Left 41 (a) I

Bottom lilWL j
(reads from inside)

M.m. 16 at (a).

1202- Namol
1205 950

In square

e?

(aic)

(sic)

M.m. 4 over ^

Margins

Bottom

Left ijbjJI

Top JobJl

Right te. (a)

M.m. 9 at (a).

Wt. 329; 328; 322; 318,

8 . -95.

In square

.li

Margins

Bottom 4ll jllk

Left (a) 8^i»

Right ijlUU read from

Top i“side

M.m. 9 at (a).



:s

SHEK
gKAH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1206-
1208

Narnol
951

As on 1202, but As on 1202.

Wt. 324 (2); 321.

S. -95. PI. XIV.

1209-
1211

tt

952
if

but tar

tt

Wt. 325; 319; 313.

S. -95.

Dates observed : 860, 061,

862.

121U* Nau In square

Margins illegible,

Wt. 291.

S. -95.

In square

iU>

*
yit-

Margins illegible.

Ref. E. (Labor, Ft, I, p. 25

(59)).

WITHOUT MINT NAME.

1212-
1214

947

Type A

Var.

cf

u
UaUi

(o).

u «Ia

lULJl

jJi»

M.m. 3 over
^ of mlULJI does not cut

the initial 1

wt. 307; 309; 312.

S. -85.

Dates observed

:

946 (H. R. N.), 847, 950 (B.M.C., 562) ; half paisa 947
(/.ilf,C., 742).

*Note to 1211 A. This may be a blundered coin of Abu,



1214a. 947 As on 1212,

Wt. 315.

S. -85.

As on 1212, but in last

line adding 4lll

Ref. LM.C., 741.
1

Daies observed:

947 {I.M.C.)
;
half paisa 948 (I.M.C., 743).

1215 948

Var. (c).

As on 1212, but As on 1212, but the ^ of

Va ^lUUI cuts also the initial 1

Wt. 312.

S. -9. PI. XV.

Dates observed

;

948, 949 (B.M.); half jjaua 947, 948 (RM.), 848.

1216 949

Wt. 156-7.

S. -7.

but date indistinct.

Wt. 150-6.

S. -7.

As on 1216, but

Wt. 152-2.

B. -7.

Var. (d).

As on 1215, but m.iu. 33

in of ^;\ULJI and adding 4)ll

Dates observed : 848, 950
{LM.C., 745).

but date off coin.

Wt. 155-8.

but ni.m. 4 in ^ of



816 bums

iSEA
BHlH

No. Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E Var. (e).

1219a 949 •H* ij

S. -9.

Re/. 660.

U »

UeUI U

4Ul

l^le jJL»

The cuts only the second

J of ijlUJl

1220 948

Type B—
As on Type A, but

H»A

Wt. 318.

S. -9.

Dates observed : 848, 950
(B.M.), 951 {I.JI.C., 747).

y,l

UJJl [.li]

«
yt

I^U Alll jl»

PI. XV.

1220a 951

Type C.

Ofrft c*

^a' ^511

u[W]^' (««c)
j

18I

yi}b^\ ji\

^UaLJI (Ui

*

^ |l| iX

t^U 4)ll .jJL»

Wt. 317.

S. 1.

Ref. IM.C., 748.



SURIS 817

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse

Ty^ D.

K.

1221-

1222
950

•H* c*

^0.'

Lj lo.

jJl j Jj

Var. (a).

M.m. 43 under date.

Beverse

all)

SHEB
SHJLH

Wt. 310 (2).

8. .95. PI. XV.

1223 951

but

II

<01

Wt. 313-6.

a. -95.

1224*

i

949

Var. (6).

As on 1221, but

C^

l#j (<*) •“

.ill ^^.Jll

11*1

M.m. 43 at (a).

Wt. 75-5.

S. -65.

Dates observed :
paisa 950

{I.M.C., 752) ;
quarter paisa

940.

As on 1221.

PI. XV.

*Nole to 123i. See 764 for another (undated) quarter paisa.



318 SURiS

SHEB
gHAS

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse

1

Reverse

/E
Type

1224a 949 ^ e*

^5)1 « u J>.'

LULtf

LSjJl
j

J !—

;XL Sill

Wt. 318.

S. -95.
jJL»

TUf. LM.a, 755.

1

1225- 949 •H* e* Ajijl

1226
-

IP 1

W* cH
yUJ-

Jjl J Jjl t^JU 4l]\

wt. 313; 312.

S. -95.

jJl»

II

1227- 950 but ie. OTer Li

1229
Wt. 313; 317.

8. -95.

Datfi observed : 048, 860,
951 (H. E. N.). PL XV.

Type G-

1230 950 . «=»

(j «l£i

4ll1 jJL»
ie.

Wt. 316.

S. -95. PI rv.



SURlS 819

No.
Hint
Date Obverse Beverse

/E
1231-
1232

h

950 As on 1230.

Wt. 148-8; 149-7.

B. -75.

As on 1230.

1233-
1234

?

but date indistinct, probably
^0.

99

wt. 154-6; 155.

8. -75.

1235-
1236

951 fl

but tei

and m.m. 4 to right of date.

99

Wt. 309.

S. '9.

1

1237

4
If

j

19

Wt. 155-3.

8. -7.

99

Datei observed: 949 (B.M. with inverted m.m. 9 below
sUt), 860, 951—also halfj^aisa of 949 (B.M.), 860, 861.

Type H—m.m. 15 between «Ia arid ^

Vat. (a).

1238*-

1240
949 As on Type G, but

n't (a) sb.

Wt. 310; 312.

8. -9. 1^1* 4ll\ jJl»

M.m. 15 at (a).

*Note to 1238. B.M. has a variant of this type with date 949. Tlie poiso and

iialf paisa of 952 have m.m. 9 in the



320 SlTKlS

esEK
SHAH

No.
Mint
Date

/E

Obverse Reverse

1241-
1243

950 As on 1238, but

4o.

As on 1238.

1244* ?

Wt. 321 (2); 312.

S. <9.

Data observed : 840, 860,
half paisa 952 (B.M.).

I
PL XV.

951 {L.M.C., 886), 952 (I.M.C.)

;

Var. (6).

Ason 1 238,but date offcoin

.

Wt. 159-2.

S. -75.

As on 1238, but m.m. 97
between ^ and tUt

PL XV.

1244a 95-

Var. (c).

As on 1238, bnt m.m. 56 As on 1238, but m.m. 12
above^ and ii- between i and

Wt. 308.

S. -9.

Re/. B.M.

1245-
1246

951? As on type 6, but

and ?sei

Wt. 314; 311.

S. -9.

Type I.

As on TTpe H, but m.m. 4
to right of tlw and omitting

4Ul and m.m. 15.

PI. XV.

1247

i

952
but

97 91

Wt. 148-6.

S. -65.

Dates observed: 950 (B.M.), 951 (LM.C.); half paisa 951
(I.M.C.), 862.

to 1244, Tills may be a half paisa of Awadh, of. No. 1113.



SURIS 321

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1248-
1250

? As on 1245, but date off

coin.

As on 1245.

If

Wt. 156-5; 155-3; 160.

S. -65.

Type J—m.m. 16 between y\ and «li

1251*-
1253

950 •He J
«Li

Ccj4j-*J'

J-t

i3S\ jJL>

Wt. 325; 323.

8. -95.

M.m. 1 6 at (a).

PI. XV.

Type K—square areas.

Var. (o).

1254 951 In square Id square

(a) (sic)

^ toi li-'

Margins

Bottom JobJl ?

Left

M.m. 14 at (a).

its,

41)1 Jlla.

Margins illegible.

Wt. 320.

8. -9. PI. XV.

Var. (5).

1254a 951
As on 1254, but As on 1254, but in fourth

line yjajl

Wt. 319; 321.

8. -9.

Bef. 770 (fig.).

Right margin uUiL,
,

n.R.N. has a yariant of this type of 950 with date above

T

SHEB
gKlB

*Note to 3861.



SUlilb

SHEB
shAh

No. Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1254 b 951 As on 1254. As on 1254 a.

Wt. 313.

S. -9.

Bottom margin ailUL
^

Ref. T.M.C., 772 (6g.).

Type L.

1255 949 A4C

iJjJI j ^jJI

11*1

M.m. 27 over ^

ji\

sLahl

^ UJU

4Ul

jJL^

Wt. 311.

8. •95-

1256 951 n
but loi

it

wt. 314.

8. -95.

Dates observed ; 949, 961, PL XV.

Type M.

1256 a — In square

lit js\

«

Margins

Top y\i

Right 4il1 ?

>^l> ^jUaLu

aUl jia.

Wt. 291-6.

8. -9.

Re/. B.M.



SUKiS 323

No.
Mint
Late

Obverse Reverse

/E Type N.

1256b — A4C cf y.l

41)1

wt. 314-5.

S. -95.
jJL^

Be/. L.M.C., 873 (fig.).

SHEB
gHAK

1257*
1

945

Small Pieces.

In double hexagon with
curved side

iVal

In hexagon with curved
sides

I**

Wt. 81.6.

S. -55, FI XV.

1258-
1259

1
8

947 ^UaLu

.L_a

JoUl

Ipv

Wt. 45-5; 39-5.

S. -55.

^UJI

ijL1»

PL XV.

1260-
1261

948?

but
f)

11»A?

Wt. 43-1
;
44-3.

S. -55.

9f

*Note to 1267. B. VI (1) figures a coin of this type and date, but weighing only 63 grs.

That may be a fifth of a paisa.



PI. XV.

In hexagon 'with curved

sides

Cf. /.iIf.C., 777 (fig.).



SURlS 325

Bo.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1270A

iV

945 As on 1270.

Wt. 28-9.

S. -45.

Bef. B.M.

In square with dots in

lower segment

aJJLa.

It®®

1271*-

1272
946

if

wt. 20-3; 21-5.

S. -4.

J^ji\

PI. XV.

1273-
1274

947 if

Wt. 25; 22-3.

8. <4.

99

but spv

1275*-

1277

A
? 11

Wt. 22-2: 21-9: 20-5.

8. -4.

>9

but date off coin.

1278 94- if

Wt. 17-7.

8. -4.

99

but

1279
1
su

? 99

Wt. 16.

8. -4.

99

but date off coin.

1280-
1281

94- 99

Wt 14-6; 14-4.

8. 3-5.

99

but IF—

SHER
iS-&E

Soto to 1271.

and dated 948.

*me to I27S.

Reference may here be made to the coin of this weight figured in B. VI. 6
The attribution to Sher Shah is, however, open to doubt.

[ci.One of these reads more like

U'lUjll
' on the reverse.



326 SUEIS

No.

islAu
SEAK

N
1282*

1282a

M
1282b

Mint
Date Obverse Keverse

[Shergadh
'urf

Bakkaf
95?

957

Agrah
952

ISLAM SHAH
A.H. 952-960. a.d. 1545-1552.

GOLD
In square, the Ealima.

Margins illegible.

(Ringed).

S. -95.

Cp. Nos. 1296-1302.

The Ealima.

Wt. 170.8.

Ref. H. E. N.

In square

10? (^.1

^IkLi iLii

tCU aiil

M.m. 43 over ^
Margins illegible.

PI. XV.

lev 4))1 jjL^

SILVER
In square -with looped cor-

ners, the Kalima.

M.m. 4 in lower left corner.

Margins

Bottom JiC hi

Left

Top

Right ^jo^l Js,

Wt. 176.

S. M.

Ref 780.

In square with looped cor-
ners

>Ui

fX.\

S ^UsLat

X 41)1 jJL^

Margins

Left jyjl ^yikUl

Top l«3jJl JJU
Right /JflJl y\ j

Bottom »^T

*Note to

mintj but

Dates observed:

952 {I.M.C.), 953, 954 (these have m.m. 43 over ^ of
Ai.), 955 (m.m. 9 over

j|-), 956 (m.m. 63 in place of m.m.
4), 957, 960 (m.m. 47 in place of m.m. 4).

Uffof Lbkfa&ticity^““'" -



SURlS 827

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse
1

Beverse

/R
1283 Biana In square, the Kalima. In square

953
Margins

5L.1

Bottom ^ yt\

Leflb

r

A

y -S'***

Top [ijUjlII yUtc]
4)J1

Right J*]

Wt. 167'8 (worn).

S. M. Margins

Left [l-ijJl JiUj

Top
j

Right y\

Bottom lor slL)

1

1284 As on 1283. As on 1283, but ter is in

953

Wt. 174-3.

the curve of the^ of^*4 in the

area, instead of in the bottom
8. M. , margin.

Left and top margins miss-

ing.

PI. XV.

1285* Chunar In square, the Kalima. In square

953 ten («tc) in lower left cor-

ner.

Margins »U ^
Top [jqj-Jl <u]l jJL»

Bottom JjjLaJlyn • a •

Left [^jUjJI]
Margins

Right Je. Right

Wt. 178-3. Top [jiJaJl yl]

S. 1-1.
Bottom [LijJl J3U.]

Dates (^served : 053, 955, Left r.-pjJt si

1 956 (H. R. N.). PI. XVI.

*Note to 1S8B. Of. I.U.C., 784, which has the i of above the o- of ijUaL. on rev.

The coins of 966, 956 have to left of |•^lonrev. J.Hf.C., 786, gives a probable Chun&r

coin of 966 with different obv. marginal legends.

ISLAU
gHlX



328 SUKlS

^Sl^AJU

shAh

No.
Mint
Date Obverse

/R
1286* [Raisen]

952

In square, the Ealimc

Margins

Left
j

it

Top jjUi* j

Right
j

Rottoui

Keverse

In square

(lii

c
UaLw

jJl>

Wt. 174-5.

S. 1-1.

M.m. 14 to left of

Margins

Left JiU. ^jjUaUl?

Top

Right
f\

Bottom
SJUi

PI. XVI.

1287 Satg&on

952
In circle, the Ealima.

Margin

JoUl (jUJumJI

Wt. 176-2.

8 . 1-15.

r^'^ 1. "
j

jJL> ^UaLm

siUzUi j s^U 4]ll

ub.
^ J

Margin

y\ ^jJl
J lojJI

lor

PI. XVI.

1287a* it

952

As on 1288, but lUl in

second line and m,m. 64 be-

low 'or

As on 1288.

Wt. 173.

8 . 1 -2 .

lU/. B.M.

Dates observed: 952, 953
(B.M.).

*Note to J3S6. See J.R.A.S., Oot. 1900, p. 78B (No. 30) for a similar coin in the B.M.
with the mint-name in the bottom obverse margin.

*Note to 1287 /L. H.B.N. records a similar coin with right and left rev. margins inter-

changed. See also It.S, xlii, p. 20.



SURlS 329

No.
Hint
Date

Obyersa Beyerse

m
1288 Satgaon In square, the Kalima. In square

953
in lower left comer to

left of 4lll

^jUaLn) 8^^

ilSUsLm
^

aUI jJa
Margins

Bottom (jjj-ajC hi

Left i^Ua^ Margins

Top ^JUlc Left

Right Jifi Right (traces of) Lijll

Wt. 171-2.
Top j

8. 1-2. Bottom.

1289 As on 1288, but As on 1288.

955

Wt. 163-8 (worn).

8. 1-18.

1290 ii I>

957
but

wt. 176.

8. 1-2. PI. XVI.
1

Dates observed: 863, 954 (H. R. N. but with right and
top rer. margins interchanged), 866, 867.

1291 Sharif- In double circle, the In double circle

abad
953

Kalima.
ili)

Margin ^UzIn^

^mj\* ^
JlLa* ^iUoIm*

M.m. 42 at *.

Wt. 177-1.

8. 1-2.
Margin

Dates observed : 952 (N. S.

xlii, p. 20), 863.

yjijl jj\ ,
LjjJl J5U.

PL XVI.

ISLlU
SHAH



330 SURIS

.SLAM
SHAH

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

M
1291a Sharif- As on 1291. As on 1291.

1
7 abad

953 Ref. E. -von Zambaur, ‘ Contributions a la nnmismatique
orientale’, 1905, Pt. I, p. 73, no. 221.

1292 Shergarh In double square, the In double square

952 Ealima.
lor in lower left corner.

Margins

Top hi

Right sjUaJk

Bottom

^UsLm

(.5Lall

* ali

4Ul jJl^

i

Left

Wt. 174-5.

8. 1-05.

M.m. 97 at *.

Margins

Bottom yiaj\ y\

Left

Top [UiJl JiU-]

Right [^yJall j]

PI. XVI.

1293 91 »
9o5 but ioe

Bottom and left margins

only Tisible.

Wt. 171-6.

S. 1-05.

but m.m. 43 in area.

1294 11 fl 11

956 but te-i

and m.m. 33 in curve of • of

Jy";

Traces of right and bottom
margins.

Wt. 173-5.

S. 1-15.

Dates observed

:

962, 065,
066.

Traces of marginal legends

only.



sums 331

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Revetse

/R
1294 a

1
TT

[Sher-

garh]

956

As on 1294, but m.in. 9.

Wt. 83-8.

Re/. H. E. N.

In square

cr*.

kIw

^

sU1 jJL»

M.m. 15 over ^jUaU

Margins

Top UjJl

Left
j

Right ^lajl j>\

Bottom missing.

PI. XXIV.

1295 Shergadh
Bakkar
952

In square, the Ealima.

Margins

Bottom W]

Left

Top yjUuJl y,Uic

Right Jte

Wt. 174-9.

S. 1-1.

In square

u

lUL tli)

**
siSl jJl&

M.m. 15 over ^

1

Margins

Left cJjjJl J5U.

Top y\ J

Right k,^

Bottom fjSt k^;C

PL XVI.

ISIiAU
iSlx



332 SUKIS

ISLAU
gHlH

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Beverse

>R
1296 Shergadh

Bakkar
953

As on 1295.

Wt. 177.7.

S. M.

As on 1295, but ilr {sic)

in top left corner of area and
m.m. 60 over

In Nagarl

1297
953

Wt. 174-5.

S. 1-12.

As on 1296, but ler and
m.m. 15 over ^

1298
1)

954
II

Wt. 174-7.

8. 1-08.

II

but («fc) and m.m. 43
over ^

1299
It

955
II

Wt. 173-2.

8. M.

99

but 111 {sic) and m.m. 43
over

M.m. 14 under sui

1300
II

959
II

Wt, 177.

8. M.

As on 1295.

but lef and m.m. 16 over ^
and m.m. 14 under all)

PI. XVI.

1301 •9

960
II As on 1300, but ir. {sic).

Wt. 178.

8. 1-07.

1302 19

962
19

Wt. 177-7.

8. 1-02.

19

but 1 r r {sic).

No m.m. 14 under alii

Dates observed: 862, 863, 864, 866, 958 (H. B. N. as on

1300), 868, 860, 862.



SURlS 333

Ko.
Hint
Date

Obyerse Beverse

/R
1303 Shergarb

Dehll

952

In square, the Kalima.

M.m. 9 in lower left corner.

Margins

Bottom 1>1

Ijeft I

Others missing.

Wt. 172 (worn).

8 . M.

1304
953

As on 1303, but margins

Top Ji\ yU*?
Right ^^1 Je.

Wt. 176-7.

S. 1-07.

In square

tH

plUl

S^l* 4)Jl

Margins

Right jilaji jj\ j^jJl

Bottom |JU.»

Others missing.

As on 1303, but ter

In Nagarl and left

margin yllAJl ^,IULJ1?

PI. XVI.

1304 a Pathabad
952

In a circle, the Kalima.

M.m 9 to left of aUt

The J of in last line.

Margin

jUaUi ,_jlc bl

JoUJi
Wt. 177-1.

8. 116.

Re/. N.S. xlii, p. 19 (now
in I.M.).

In a circle

<l±i

iL&

41
*

jtr-

1 jJL^ jjjUlLe*

Jbl J ILL.
J iXi.

“ »/•(*)

Margin reading counter

clockwise—except Nhgati

j
i^jJI ter ebls^ Vir*

Nhgari ends at 6 o’clock.

I8LAU
§HAH



834 SURIS

ISl^AU
SHAE

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/R
1304b Fatliabgpd

952
As on 1304 a.

Wt. 177-36.

8 . 1-19.

As on 1304 A, but m.m. 65
between tor and in rev.

margin which starts at 12
o’clock.

Ref. N.S. xlii, p. 19 (now
in I.M.).

1304 c if 9* As on 1304 b, but margin
starts at 6 o’clock.

Wt. 177-46.

8 . 1-21.

Rrf. N.S. xlii, p. 19 (now
in I.M.).

1

1305 EalpI
952

In square, the Ealima.

ter in lower left corner.

In square

cH-

M.m. 4 oyer 4)t ^5L,1

Margins

Bottom 1>1

Left

Others missing.

m *
jj 8

UaLai Imi

<ull jiLk

Wt. 173-6.

8 . 1-07.

Margins

Top
[j

yjJ\ JI^L]

Right (traces of)

Left [jjUaUl (^.1 j^lUJl]

Bottom (traces of)

Sir*



SUMS 335

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

M
1306 KalpI

952
As on 1305, but m.m. 4 in

lower left corner and no date.

Margins defective.

In square

^iL,l

Wt. 175.

S. 1-12.
S ^UaLu

^ 41)1 jJLa.

1

Margins

Left jylUJl ^ jjlUJl

Bottom (traces of)

Others missing.

1307 tl

953
In square, as on 1306.

Margins

Bottom JlJjyall l>i

Left

Top jjUjJI yjUin

Right ^Je.

As on 1306, but tor

Margins

Left j^lUJl jjUJUl

Top y
Liall Jila.

Rightyi^\ y\

Bottom 'vir®

Wt. 177-2.

S. M2. PI. XVI.

1308* ff

956

In square, as on 1306.

Right margin missing,

others as on 1307.

As on 1306, but toi

Top margin missing, others

as on 1305.

Wt. 173.

S. 1-05.

Dates observed

:

962, 963, 954 (I.M.C.), 955 (Bod.), 966,

960 (H. R. N.).

*Note to 1308. H.B.N. has this coin with right and top margins of rev. interchanged.

isiJLii

iSiSs



336 SURIS

ISLAU
SKlJC

Ko.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

M
1309 Gwaliar

952
In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Bottom hi]

Left

Top yU*H jyUie

Right

Wt. 175-1.

8. 1-1.

In square

cH

^UaL, <li>

*

° 4l]1 ji»

M.m. 66 over ^

Margins

Left [^UoUl ^.1] (^UflUl

Bottom _;-lly

Right
[j

UjJl JiU.]

Top [^ilojl ^.1 j^jJl

PI. XVI.

Dates observed

;

862, 963, 964, 966. 866, 867, 868, 959,

960. Various marks appear in the lower left corner of obv.

1310 If

955

As on 1309, but margins

Bottom j^jLoll bl

Right Jhs

m. 176-1.

8. 1-2.

As on 1309, but iee and
m.m. 67 over ^

Margins

Top (traces of)
j

iJjJl JIU

Right y\ i^jJl

1311 II

956

As on 1309.

Wt. 172-6.

8. 1-05.

As on 1309, but So-t and
only bottom margin legible.

M.m. 68 over ^

1312 If

957
II

Left and top margins miss-

ing.

As on 1309, but lev and
only bottom margin legible.

M.m. 69 over ^

Wt. 171-3 (worn).

8. 1-06.



SUMS 837

No.
Mint
Date

1

Obverse Beverse

/R
1313 As on 1309. As on 1309, but 4 da

958
Left and top margins de-

fective.

M.m. 9 over ^

Wt. 176-4.

S. 1-05.

1314*

1

Narnol
960

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Bottom [(jjJ-ali^ hi]

As on 1306, hut .

Margins

Left y\UJ\ ylUJl

Left [jjjUJl j»e] Top
[j

UaJI JIU.]

Top jjIAjJI Right [yJaJl j>\ yJjJl]

Right Jks Bottom 1.,^

Wt. 177-2.

S. -95. PL XVI.

Unabsiqned Mint.

1315* ?

956

In square, the Ealima in

two lines.

Below

Id square

tSllio jJl>

Bottom margin 1oi uUaL# j

Wt. 163.

S. -95.

Below, Nagarl characters

meant for

Dates observed: 860, 957
{B.M.C.). PI. XVT.

*Note to 1314. A square rupee of the same year in the cabinet of is probably of

this mint.
*Nate to 131B. From its weight and type this coin probably issued from a Bengal mint.

See note to 814 [a).

ISLAaC
shAh

z



338 sums

ISLAU
gKAE

No.
Mint
Date

/R
1315A* ?

936

Obverse

As on 1283, but

Margins

Top W
Right

Bottom

Left jJLc

Wt. 173-1.

Beverse

As on 1285, but m.m, 100
to left of tlii

M.m. 36* over ^ of jJla.

Margins

Right

Left jJI j lAjJI

Top . . .

Bottom missing.

Ref. H. R. N.

1316

936

WITHOUT MINT NAME.

A. Jahdnpwndh type.

In square, the Kalima.

fei in lower left corner.

Margins

Top jjJuJl bl

Right

Bottom ^)Ue

Left ^Js

Wt. 175.

S. 1-2.

Dates observed ;

955 (T.M.C., 793), 866.

In square

bInI*

pldl

b jii.

liJl JlIa

M.m. 70 to left of tb

Margins

Bottom ^}aA\

Left

Top UjJI

Right j
PI. XVI.

1317
936

99

Wt. 175-7.

8. 1-18.

As on 1316, but m.m. 71

* Note fa 1316 ii. for this m.m. see 1033. FoBsibl7 from the Chunor Mint.



sums 339

No.
Hint
Date Obyerse BeTerae

/R J5. ii'vv type.

1318
953

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Bottom W
Left

Top c

In square

&UI jl»

i
1

i

Right

Wt. 170-5 (worn).

S. 1-3.

Margins

Right UjJI

Bottom y>\ ^jJl
j

Left JjUJI ^UiUl

Top ll'vv

M.m. 25 in top margin.

Dates observed : 952 {I.M.C.), 963, 964, 966, 966, 967,

968, 969, 860.

1319
954

As on 1318.

Wt. 175*7.

S. 1*3.

As on 1318, but tei° and

in Niigarl

1

1320
955

f»

Wt. 174*3.

S. 1*2.

but too

1321
956

9?

Wt. 167*8 (worn).

S. 1*3.

1

’*

but toi

PI. XVII.

1322
957

91

Wt. 168*5 (worn).

S. 1*2.

99

but tov

1323
958

99

Wt. 175.

S. 1*28.

99

but tOA

IS^S
SH-Sg



840 SURIS

*lfote to 1325. Mr. Stapleton in N.S. xlii gives a coin of this type without the m.m. in

reverse margin. He reads instead of 3 • reading cannot, I

think, be accepted.

*Niste to 1326 A. Mr. Stapleton (N.S. zlii, p. 21} gives a coin ol this type without m.ni.

in obverse margin. (Wt. 17C-7 grs.)



SURlS 341

No.
Mint
Date Obvene Keverse

/R Type D.

1327 — In square, the Kalima. In square
956 ioi in lower left corner.

M.m. 9 over
j of

Margins

Top bl

Kigbt ujlJa» I^JU 4lll ji»

Bottom M.m. 4 over b

Left ^ Margins

Wt. 177-2. Top LjJl' JiU.

S. 1-1.
Left lyJjJl j

Sight ^.1

Bottom ?

PI. XVII.

1328 As on 1327, but below area

956

i

Wt. 162-5 (worn).

8. 1-1.

Type E.

1329 - - In square^ the Kalima. In square

953 M.m. 72 over
y
of

1 0-1 («»c) in lower leftcorner. fX^\

Margins

Top y.l

sIm)

Left

Others missing. Margins defective.

Wt. 172-6.
Bottom ? ^^jJl j

8. 1-1. M.m. 72 over ^

ISLAU
8HAH



342 SURiS

ISLAUC
SHAH

No.
Mint
Pate

Obverse

/R Type F.

Beverse

1330*
956

In square, the Ealima.

til in lower left corner.

Margins

Top j>l]

Bottom ? ^
Bight Jie

Left missing.

In square, as on 1329, but

1^. (inverted) to left of

Nagarl reads and ap-

pears to be continued into

the bottom margin with the

word • • •

The other margins are too

defective to be read with anj

certainty.

Wt. 174-5.

S. 1-05. PI. XVII.

1330a
959

As on 1309.

Wt. 176.

S. -95.

Ref. I.M.G., 813.

As on 1309, but loi over

the ^ of jJl& as well as to left

of i$CU

/E. COPPER

1331- Alwar
1332 954

Ate ^
^5)1

,^1
tap

M.m. 14 over

Wt. 308; 313.

S. -85.

[ylajl fS]

ils>

fUul

^UxL,

iXJL aUI jI^

Dates observed: 953 (B.M.), 964, 955 {I.M,C.\ 957
(H. E. N.—date over

1333-
1335

99

? but date uncertain.

M.m. 3 over

Wt. 308 (2).

S. -85.

99

PL XVII.

*Not6 to 1330. A peculiarity of this type is the manner of writing . The bottom

obverse margin needs to be read through a looking-glass.



SURlS 343

No.
Mint
Date Obverse BeYerse

/E
1335a Awadh

957
c?

(«tc) ^^1

^bjJt

tcv sjjl

Wt. 311.

He/. B. M.

sli. ^5U1

jjUJL

*

^ -
-*

M.m. 97 aboYO tb<

1335 b
1
s

»>

957
Jlfl/. H. R. N.

• »

PL XXIV.

1336 ? Badaon
?

•Hc <A

ybjJl

?

Wt. 317.

8. -95.

J^\ y}

ibt

sIm(

iCL 4li\ jJU.

PI. xvn.

1336A* Chunar
954

[JoUi]

A4C d
^a'

lop

Re/. H. R. N.

p5L.\

i^JU 41)1 jJL»

1336b* Raisen As on 1331, but no date.

M.m. 3 OYer^
Wt. 317-7.

Re/ H. R, N.

y\

lb,

sIm, yi/

i^b alii ji»

0*“!;

* ffofc to 1886 A. Cf. Type 1 below.

* Note to 1886 B. H.B.N. has a second specimen with before ^jJI in the last line

of obv.

ISK&IK
sHla



344 sums

ISLABDC

SHAH

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Reverse

/E
1337 Sambhal

?953
Ste. c? ?

j
i^jJi

Wt. 318.

S. -85.

? ili.

. . r

PI. XVII.

1338 Shahgarh

?
e»

(sic) ^511

^bjJI ^jJl

ibi

jiS

A^
S^JL» 4)]\

Wt. 323.

S. -85.

1339
1

91

959
99

but ie3 to left of mint.
99

wt. 155.

S. -55.

Datet observed: 957, 958
(H. R. N.). Half paisa 068.

i33gA 1)

959
As on 1339, the top half of

the legend being off the coin.

S. -7.

19

but in place of the figure

of a lion

!

Ref. Berlin.

1340 9}

959
As on 1339.

Wt. 316.

S. -85.

99

but m.m. 73 to left of

1340A
1
TS

11

959
99

Ref. H. R. N.

99



SURlS 345

No.
Mint
Bate Obverse Beverse

/E
1341

H
paisa

Shahgarb
960

A4C gi

r-U.'

bf]

Wt. 46M.
S. M.

^«b»ll y\

ilii

41)1 jl»

M.m. 74 between X.1 and
^

PI. XVII.

1342-
1344 960

II

Wt. 316; 321; 315.

S. -85.

II

1346-
1346

ff

960
ft

Wt. 152-2; 155.

S. -75.

II

1347

i
II

960

1-1.

II

Wt. 64-2.

S. -55. PI. XVII.

»-• CO 00 Shergarh

Qanauj
953

o lor

IjjJl j^jJl

Wt. 310.

S. -9.

|\mI» |«^Lau1

I^L* 4j]l tXl»

ISLAU
SHAH

* Note to 1348. There is a half paisa in the B.M. of this year and type.



346 SURIS

:S£AK
SHAH

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Beverse

/E
1348a* Shergarh

Qanauj
953

.
[-HC

tor

. . . a3I ^jJt

tor

4ill jJLik UiLi (sic)

tf'u-j

(sic) ^
?

Mm. 9 is formed by the

double lines in the centre.

"Wt. 276 (worn).

S. *9.

Ref. B.M.

1349*
it

954

i

!

but toi^ and m.m. 9 in the

line made by the c.of

Wt. 309.

S. -9.

Bottom half of coin indis-

tinct and apparently no jJLi>.

i5CU 4l1 in the legend.

1349 a
fi

955

As on 1348, but too and
double line across centre inter-

sected by m.m. 9.

Wt. 318.

S. -9.

Re/, R. (Labor, Pt. I, p. 40,

60).

1349£

955

9f

but single line and knot.

99

Wt. 319.

S. -9.

Ref. R. (Labor, Pt. I, p. 40.

62).

* Note to 1848 A. The double date on this coin is remarkable,
* Note to 1849. has this irith double lines and knot on obTerse.



sums 347

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

fL
1349c Shergarh

Qanauj
955

As on 1348 a, but in

place of lower date.

Wt. 317-3.

S. -95.

Ref. 825.

y>\

a^U

41)1 jJlb.

1349r II

955
II

but single line.

11

1

Wt. 315-5.

8. -95.

Ref. I.M.C., 826.

1349e

h 965?

1

II

Wt. 152.

8. -65.

Ref I.M.G., 827.

»

1349f II

955

As on 1349 a.

Wt. 140.

8. -75.

.li ^5U1

l^ju 4lll JlL»

[.]/

Ref. R. (Labor, Ft, I, p. 41.

68).

13490

i
II

955 gi (sic)

^5L.1

jjl • • •

sImI

Enot in centre of line.

islAdie

shAh

S. -75.

Be/. B.M.



348 sums

ISLASC
SHlH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beyerse

H Shergarh
Qanauj
955

•Mc J

U
IjjJ\ tee

Wt. 148.

S. -75.

Ref. P. T.

sImI ^^Lall

.li^ lk[L-

«/ mEt*

1350 956 but tei and double line

across centre intersected by
m.m. 9.

Wt. 316.

8. -75.

yjajl jjl

ilii
|>

UiLi

PI. XVII.

1351 )} »

Wt. 321.

8. -75.

[>jl]j,l

iLt |t^l

PI. XVII.

1351a u

but with single line and knot.

Wt. 315-5.

Ref. 828.

sl^

4111 .il^ ^UoImi

f
• • • JLs ^1*1

1351b* >1

but date below and
double line.

Wt. 317.

8. -95.

Ref. 829 (fig.).

sjp jjlUL

jtA'

* Note to 1361 B. B. 11, has a halfpaioa of tills type but with date below knot.



SURlS 849

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1351c Shergarh

Qanauj
As on 1350.

956 Wt. 309.

S. -95.

Ref. L.ilf.C., 948.

1351d >1
As on 1351 B.

Wt. 313.

S. -95. ^]i. .lA iL.1

Ref. L.M.C., 949.

1351s As on 1350.

«lA «)L>1
Wt. 318.

S. <95.

Ref. R. (Labor, Pt. I, p. 41.
mUzL>

63).

1351s ff 99 99 ^
Wt. 318.

S. -95.

but to left of «=5^

Ref. R. (Labor, Pt I, p. 41.

64).

1351G 99 99

Wt. 315.
lA t

S. -95.

Ref. B.M.
^jUoLi 1

1351

H

As on 1351 B, but lev As on 1361 b

957
Wt. 312.

Ref. I.M.C., 830.

ISAlU
SHlE



850 SURiS

ISl^AlE

iSlH

No,
Hint
Date

1

Obverse Bererse

1352 Shergaph
Qanauj
93-

As on 1349, but unit of

date missing.

Wt. 150-5.

S. -7.

1363*

1

EalpI

952
A** gi

g) lor

bjJi

Wt. 312.

S. -9.

J^\ y\

r

tb. ^1

u
lU - li

1354
It

954
If

but and the line forming
a central m.m, 9.

If

Wt. 311.

S. -9.

Dates observed: 953 (R. Labor, Ft. I, p. 42), 054, 955
(H. R. N.).

1355-
1356

71

955
ff

but tee and no central knot.

ff

Wt. 306; 316.

S. -9.

1357*-

1358
11

956
fW

but tei

ff

Wt. 317; 312.

S. -9.

Dates observed

:

062, 066,

066, 957 (H. R. N.). FI. XVII.

* Note to 1353. There is a halfpaisa of this year and type in the B.M., and one of 963

—

with m.m. 9 over the e of the date—in the cabinet of H B.N.
* Note to 1857. H.B.N. lias a lialf paisa of 966 of this type.



SJRiS 351

Ko.
Mint

I

Date Obverse
j

Reverse

/E
1359 [Kalpi]

967
As on 1353, but lav

Wt. 152.

S. -75.

As on 1353, but mint name
wanting.

1360
9>

?

»>

but date illegible.

As on 1353.

Wt. 149-5.

8. -8.

1360a*

1

Gwaliax
955

e*

iaa

Wt. 297-6.

8. -9.

Ref. R. (Labor, Pt. I, p. 35.

13).

[>W1 y.l]

slit]

cW-
ibi

1360fi

izjLjJI ^^a]J1

laa

Wt. 316.

8. -95.

4ll1 jJL»

Ref, R. (Labor, Pt. I. p. 43

78).

1360 c >»

95-

? jjbjJl 10 . .

.

sImI ^^Le«\

ttSd J^U

8. -7.

Ref. B. M.

ISIiAU
SK&H

* Noll to 1360 A. H,R.N. baa a halfpaisa of this type and date.



352 SUElS

ISLASC
SHAH

No.
Mint

j

Date

1

Obverse BeTerse

/E
1361* Malot

?

<:?(«)

^5)1

[date]

^jUoLii

. . . i^Ju aill

M.m, 4 over ,« of ,*^1
r r

M.m. 16 at (a).

Wt. 319.

S. 1.

Date observed

:

956 (B.M.). PI. XVII.

1361a >1

9S2
X*js

CJ

bjJt ter atjLt

^jUoLm

4)1 jJLa.

S. 1.
M.m. 16 OTer second ilt

Re/. H. R. N.

Dates observed: 952, 953
(H. R. N.).

1362 Namol
9—

[>UaJl y\]

[.U fX.\]

yljjJI ^jJl

1

^Uslaal

1^1* i3l^ jJL»

1

Wt. 319.

S. -85.

JjijLi

PI. xvn.

*NUe to 1361. U.in. 16 or 4 is Bometimes placed abore the



bUKlS 3a3

No,
Mint
Date

Obverse Hoverse

/E

1363 [Narnol]

956
As on 1362, but

lOI

Wt. 305 (worn).

S. -9.

As on 1.362, but showing
second line and mint namo
missing.

1364
960

1)

but ^ 1 .

Wt. 315.

8. -85.

Unabsiqned Mint.

1365 PBadba-
nadih
966

Vy-dl jtj

^ elUl

1oi

M.m. 76 under p, of

yS
»L A

e,lUL j.5L,l /Jajl

4111 jJ[»

wUaLt j t^ju

Wt. 317.

S. -95. PI. XVII.

Dates observed : 955 (R. Labor), 066, 967 (B.M.—without
m.m.).

1366-
1367

? As on 1365, but date

missing.

As on 1366.

wt. 313; 319.

8. -95.

1368 ? It
1

Wt. 159.

8. -7.

tt

IBJJkM
bkAh



354 SUKIS

ISKlBIC

gHAH

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Hevetse

Without Mint name.

/E Type A.

1369* 953 •Hc ci

. . . . jJl j (**c)

ter

J>\

cH
sUt |,^l

^Uaiui sLm,

<Ull jIa

Wt. 310.

S. -95. PI. XVIII.

1370

1

955
but too

99

Wt. 315.

8. -95.

Dates observed ; 952 {LM.C,, 837), 963, 954 (H. R. N.), 966.

Type B.

1371-
1373

952 J46 ci

l«r

M.m. 3 orer^
Wt. 318; 314.

8. -95.

y\

sImi ji^

4ll1 jl»

M.in. 3 over of j,5H

and m.m. 66 over ^ of jJL»

1374-
1376

953 ft

but ter

99

Wt. 314; 315.

S. -95. PI. XVIII.

NoU to JS69. I.M.C

,

845, is a half paiaa of 96S of this type.



bUKlb 8o5

No.
Mint
Date

/E

Obrerae

1377-
1379

954 As on 1371, but

Beverse

As on 1371.

Wt. 315; 316.

S. -95.

1380 955

but loo

Wt. 309.

S. -95.

II

1381

but 4 01

Wt. 314.

S. <95.

Dates observed

:

062, 053, 064, 066, 056, 957, 958

(/.MC), 959 (B.M.), 960 {I.M.C,).

1382 957

Wt. 153.

8. <8.

II

but tbe « of »U. is replaced

by a _

1383 952 As on 1371, but

•.or

Wt. 307.

S. -9.

Var. (o).

As on 1371, but

^UaLf 41)1

.50-

1384* 960 (sic) jj (o) gi

. a.' ^511

. . . jji j^jji

.n (sic)

M.m, 77 at (a).

Wt. 320.

8. -9.

Type G.

lUi yiiaj 5Lil

li

M.m. 16 in ^ of ^lkL>

PI. XVIII.

Noffl to 1384. A sioSsiiVta sometimes replaces m.m. 16 on reverse. H.R.N. has a half

poiso of 969 of this type, which is probably from a Malwa mint.

X8LA1E
SS1.S



856 SURlS

islAu
gHAE

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E
1385 960 As on 1384.

Wt. 152-5.

S. -75.

As on 1384.

1386

h

? 9f

but vrithout jA in first line

and date wanting.

II

Wt. 159-2.

S. -7.

1387 95-

but

Wt. 322.

8. -9.

II

but sit to left of ,jUaLi and
below

Dates observed

:

952 (I.M.C., 846 with m.m. 15 at (a)).

954 (H. R, N. with m.m. 15 on obr. and 60 on rev.)

959 (H. R. N. as no. 1384), 060.

Type D.

1388 952?

i«r ?

Wt. 309,

8. -95.

,5.

^UalUf

Bli] j i

[cH
[iSCL. All jJii^]

[<jUtL>

PL XVIIl.

Dates observed

;

052, 953 {L.M.C., 967), 954, 955 (B.M.).

1389 ?

but date wanting.

M.m. 14 oyer

Wt. 312.

8. -95.

but lUi, to left of jfJt, and
below

4tlt [jJL»



SURIS 357

No.
Mint
Bate

Obverse Reverse

/E Type E.

1390*- 953 •HC ej
1391

uU '*"

Jj\

M.m. 3 over^
Wt. 309; 319.

S. -95.

sli ^'U

s ^UaL.

Li jf. i

[tr*-

s^JL> jJL»

PI. XVIII.

1392
1
s

956 yt

but lei

Wt. 147-3 (worn).

S. -75.

1393- 957 >»

1394 but iov

and m.m. 78 over

Wt. 317; 315.
S. -95.

One coin shows the

1395

1

957 >»

Wt. 1531.
S. -7.

99

1396 959 1) 99

1
but lei

Wt. 152.

S. -65.

DaXea observed

:

952 (L.M.C., 970), 8S{
(J.M.C.), OBI, 958 (I.M.G.).

Half paisa: 955 (H. 1

(H. R. N).

First three lines only on
coin.

1, 954 (H. R. N.), 955, 966

1. N.), 966, 967, 969, 960

* Note to 1390. In the B.M. a paisa of 963 has a swastika between the ^ and > in the

third line of the reverse ; and a paisa of 965 has m.in. 6 over on obverse.

ISLAM
SHAH



358 SURiS

ISLAU
SHAH

ITo.
Mint
Date

ObvBi-se Keyerse

/E T^/pe F.

1397 952 c?

^511

As on Type E.

Ur

Wt. 310.

S. 1. PI. XVIII.

1398 953 •»

but ler

99

Wt. 316.

S. <9.

Dates observed ; 9B2, BBS, 954 (H. B. N.),

Halfjpawa; 962 (L.M.C., 980), 963 (LM.C., 981).

Type G.

1399 952 As on Type F, but u-,
wanting.

y\

.b ^5L.l

Wt. 321.

S. -9.

S^U 4111 jJl»

1400 95- 9J

but io—
99

but 9 to left of ^UAi>

Wt. 316.

S. -9. PI. XVIII.

Dates observed: 862, 954, 955 (H. R. N.).

Half 953 {L.M.C., 984 with m.m, 9).

1401 »> ff II

Wt. 144*7 (worn).

S. -75.



SURlS 859

Ho.
Hint
Date 1

Obverse

1

Reveree

JE Type H.

1402 952 As on Type F, but As on Type G, but ^ in
wanting. second line and n.m. 15 to

Wt. 316.

S. -9.

left of mUsS..,

1403 959

but let

1

Wt. 314.

8. -9. PL XVIII.

1404 95-
1 but to-

Wt. 320.

8. -9.

1405* ?

but date wanting. First three lines only on
coin.

Wt. 153-8.

8. -7.

Dates observed: 952, 957 (L.ilf.C., 989 *), 969.

Type J.

1406 953 •Hc c? jiiJ\ y\

(sic) (jj] tliii |,5L.l

o
all UaLi

lor *

wt. 310. 4Sll jJl»]

1

8. -85.

1

M.m. 97 over tU. in second

line.

islIm
SHAH

* Note to HOB, On this com and L,M.C, 990 (halfpaisa) there is the -word above the date.



360 SUMS

ISLAM
SHAH

Wo.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E
1407

1
5

953 As on 1406.

Wt. 153-5.

8. -7.

As on 1406, but showing
in second line.

1408 954?

but tcF?

9f

but follows UaU

Wt. 307.

8. -85. PL XVIII.

1409 956 »»

but toi

99

Wt. 152-4.

S. -7.

Dates observed: 952 (H. R. N.), 863, 864;?, 956 {L.M.C.,

991), 957 (RM.).

Half paisa: 863, 955 {LM.C., 857), 866.

Type E.*

1410 ? ^ et

^311 (sic) jIa
j,J]-.1

Wt. 139-5.

S. -75.

M.m. 4 in ^ of

PL XVIII.

1411
1
•s

? 99

Wt. 134-2.

S. -7.

99

but in.ni. 4 under of

Type K of the I.II.C,, (Ko. 869) is a coin of the KalpI mint. The light weight
and rather crude fabric of N<ni. 1410-1411 suggest that they may be contemporary
i -i^ntino®



StJRlS 361

Ho.
Mint
Date

Obvene Bereise

>E
Type L.*

1412 953 0

J UJl

A46 ci

(«tc) l]o-1
J ^

Ji\

M.m. 5 above

Wt. 310.

8. -9.

Dates observed; 963, 956

(B.M.).

ydbj] y] tU.

^lU- j.^1

lUt jf/t

Si* sUl j1»

1413-
1414 On one m.in. 14 is over a*

Wt. 154; 168.

8. -75.

9»

1415 ? I>

No m.m.

Wt. 308.

8. -95.

9»

PI. XVIII.

1416
1

? ft

Wt. 152-3.

8. -65.

>}

ISlJjff

SHlH

* These may be of Chunir mintage. Cf. 1886 a.



362 SURlS

ISLAM
SHAH

No.
Mint
Date

ObTerae Beyerse

/E Type M.

1416a 953 In square

(sic) (^jJl ,^jJl

In square

tlil

IWL

sIm.

4l\ Ala.

Bottom margin y.l

Bottom margin tor

Wt. 316.

8. -9.

jR</./.ili.C.,862; halfj7at«a

H. R. N. 1

Type N.

Var. (o).

1417 953 In square In square

» (»)

(sic) ^511 Lto 5L.\

(sic) ^^aJI j^aJI

Traces of left and
margins.

top

u
UbIm*

S^U 41)1 jJL»

(Bottom margin tor] M.m. 43 at (a).

Wt. 311.

S. -85.

Margins \yanting.

i Date observed:

953 (H. R. N.).

1418

h
? 99

lurt. 147-8.

S. -65.

99

1419 ? 99

Wt. 107.

S. -7.



SUBlS 363

Ko,
Mint
Date

Obverae Bererse

PL

1420

Var, (5).

As on 1417.

Wt. 304 (worn).

S. -85.

As on 1417, but m.m. 4
over

islAu
SHAH

1421-
1423

959

1424 960

Van (c).

As on 1417, but in third

line I

As on 1417, but ni.ni. 43
over ^1

Wt. 316; 313.

S. -95. PI. XVIII.

but li.

M.m. 4 under unit figure

of date.

Wt. 146-6.

S. -7.

Bates observed: 868, 960
(B.M.); balf|7atsa 860.

1426

1426

952

953

Type 0.

J4C ^

cyjji

lor

Wt. 163-1.

B. -7.

11

but lor

Wt. 317.

S. -85.

Dates observed

:

952 (H. R. N.), 863;
half paisa 862.

j>\

lu5L.l

^jUaL., tlii

(O* Jll»?

PI. XVIU.



364 SUKIS

No.

islAu
SHlB

K.

1427

Mint
Date

952

Obyerae Bayerae

Atft ci

cH i e>4

jJl lor [jJl

Barbaric lettering.

Wt. 307.

S. -95.

Tyj^ P.*

y\

«Ui (a)

Lti i UaLi

M.m. 79 at (a).

M.m. 14 at (b).

PL XVIII.



bums 365

No.
Mint
Pate

Obverse Seyerse

1427c 952?

1428-
1431

I

1432
1

1433

tV

Type 8.

a>...

f* -He

U ’Of (?)

bjJl

S. <95.

Re/. B.M.

1*

c)

1^.* 4ll1

Smaller Pieces.

One-eighth of a pa/iaa.

ilii

^OL.

Wt. 39-4; 39-1.

S. -55.

cU^l

PI. XVIII.

wt. 38-3.

S. -45.

but tbe m of cuts the 1

One-tenth of a paisa.

In circle

r ^ ^
U.'

Wt. 27-6.

8. -5.

y]ajl jjI

(lit

r
x-i

PI. XVIII.

ISIiJlIIIC

shAh



SURIS

un^Axs-
MAD
'ADID

No.
Mint
Date

Obrerao Beverse

MUHAMMAD 'ADIL SHAH
A.H. 960-964. A.D. 1552-1556.

/V GOLD
1434* Jhllal? In triple square, the centre In triple square, the centre

964 one of dots, the Kalima. one of dots

.i.t» (sic) in lower left

corner.
Alll jla.

Margins defective.

Wt. 165-3. Below

j

S. -9.
[GTf

Other margins defective.

1

!

PI. XVIII.

/R SILVEXb

1434a 5grah? In square, the Kalima. In square

962 M.m. 43 in lower left cor-

ner. Jolc <Ui

Margins 4Ul

Left
Margins

wt. 173. Left (;;U3LJ1

S. -95.
Bottom ? T

Ref. I.M.C.

1434 b Agrah it

963 but without m.m. but nr vertical to right of

jIa. and
Margins

Bottom jjjxJl l>\ below area.

1

i

Right Ja Margins

Right ji1

Bef H.R.N. Bottom

PI. XXIV.

Dates observed

;

962 ?, 963, 964 (H. R. N.)—^The latter coin
has _yil in the left reverse margin and ^IUlJI in the

right and JoLJI in the top margins.

* Note to 1434, Probably a copy from the rupee No. 1434 d.



SUEIS 367

No,

M
14340

1

Mint
Date

(Igrah)
964

Obverse

As on 1434 b but margins
missing.

Wt. 77 (worn).

S. -75.

Ref. B.M.

Reverse

As on 1434 b but margins UIT^AU-
missing, tutah

FI. ZXI.

1434d JhQsI

964

In square, the Kalima.

In lower left corner tii«

Margins

Top bl

Right

Others missing.

Wt. 170.

B. -95.

Ref I.M.C., 877 (fig.).

In square

J.»lc ijUsLt

(d* 4ill

M.m. 9 over o of jJLa.

Margins missiog.

1434b Chunar
963

In square, the Ealima,

lir in lower left comer.

Margins

Top ^ bl

Right Js
Bottom yjUie

Left missing.

Wt. 176-3.

Bef n. R. N.

In square

Jile jb*»? ^jUsLi

td* tUI jJla.

t (sic) silUi-i j

Margins

Top Ujjll

Left ^;JjJl j

Bottom

Right [yJoJljjl]



368 SURIS

KTTHAK-
TWATt

‘ASH.

No.
Hint
Sate

Obverse Beverse

/R
1434P Shergadh In square, the Kalima. In square

fBakkarl— Margins UoLa

Bottom (jjXa hi •i~m ^
Xj6ft • A • • sSCL JJl AiS.

Wt. 177-6.

S. M. M.m. 80 over^ of

R^. B.M. Margins

Right jaT . . .

Bottom

PI. XXI.

1435* rKalplI - As on 1435 a. In square

(96)3?
Margins

y sLi.

UsLu Ji«ai*

Bottom U,l S^JL 4]]1 jJik*

(sic)

Wt. 174-2.
M.m. 14 over ^

8. 1. Margins

Left jjlUJl

Top JoUJI

Right . . r ylojl yl?

Bottom missing.

1435a* Ktllpl In square, the Ealims. In square
963

Margins
y

UaLi A*s^

Bottom Jt>Aaa]| U
.iCL sUi jJj.

Left [lijjlAll

Top ^UUJI M.m. 14 over ^
Right

Margins

Wt. 173. Left j^jUaUI ?

Ref. H, R. N.
Top JoLill ?

Right Sir...?

Bottom • *

*Note to liSd. This may be definitely assigned to Kalpl.

*Note to USB A. H.E.N. reads left rev. margin as UjjJ\ and in right rev, margin

] but cf. Nn. 1485.



StjRlS
369

Wo.

/R
1435b*

1436-
1437

Mint
Bata Obverse

Boverse

Gwaliar
961

Niiinol

961

1438

961

In square, the Kalima.

In lower left comer Ba.m.
81.

ilargint

Bottom jpxall h!

Others missing,

Wt. 176-8,

S. -95.

Ref. I.M.C., 876,

In square, the Ealima.

Margins defective,

Wt. 176-2-174.

8 . -95.

t,U«L,

In square

u

tUi

? dJl jii.

Margin

Bottom

In Bqn&re

uUftLti

JaIc

— 4U\ jJLSte

M.m. 13 above

Margins

Left .,IUJ1

Dates observed

:

960 (B.M.),

861, 962

In square, the Kalima.

Margins

Bottom 111

Left jUll

Bottom

Right

In square

Jiilff ^UiLm

aill jI»

^jlcl ijlliLi
j

Margins

Bottom *

Right 111

Top jyjjJl

Left

M.m. 25 at
*

PL XVIII.
* Note to lias B. L.X.O. 1003 is of this type and date but the latter is above .-lUJ- The

m.m, in rev. area is a star. ^

Top

Right Jic

Wt. 171-2.

S. 1-28.

1 _y
LijJl j^L.*

KV^UiU.
WAS
'ADII,



370 SURIS

Wo.

/R
SUltAU. 1439

SAS
‘AOIL

Hint
Date

961?

Obverse

As on 1438.

Wt. (ringed).

8. 1-3.

Keveise

In square

UaLi («zc)

41)1 jJl» Jolc

tiUaluM j

Margins

Bottom

Right ?

Others as on 1436.

PI. XIX.

1440 ?

963

In square, the Kalima.

M.m. 16 in leftlower corner.

Margins

IjOft

Top . .
. mUi*

Others missing.

Wt. 170.

8 . 1 .

In square

« c)

U LkL-

J ^
3^jLa 4j)i jJL»

Margins defective.

In the bottom margin are

traces of what may be

PI. XIX.

1440A ?

960
In square, the Ealima.

M.m. 47 in lower left cor-

ner.

Margins

Bottom hi

Bight

Wt. 166-4-176-5.

Eef, B. M. (two coins).

In square as on 1440, but

c; U
lUu.

Margins

Right y\

Top



SURlS 371

No.
Mint
Date

/R
1441* ?

963

Obverse

In square, the Ealima.

Margins

Left (ijjlAll

Top ^UjJI

Others missing.

Beverse

In square

jjlhL,
•

J.jU slii J***

4lll Jl1» f

Wt. 174-4.

S. 1.

Margins

Left jjlUJl

Top JoLaJl

Right

Bottom missing.

UnilCAlltE-

MAS
'ADIXi

PI. XIX.

1442* ?

964
In square, the Ealima.

Ill* in lower right corner.

Margins

Top ^p_Xa^. U1

Left

Others missing.

Wt. 173-5.

S. -95 .

In square

J.>le

jvc* UoL*

41) * 1 Jli-

tjt\ {sio) ^ silljL.
j

Margins missing.

M.m. 60 at *

FI. XIX

1443*

sq.

?

961?
In square, the Kalima.

Margins missing.

Wt. 168-5 (worn).

S. -7.

In square as on 1436.

Margins missing.

* Note to 1441.

* Note to 1443.

* Note to 1443.

Probably of the Agrab mint. Cf. No. 1434 B.

This 19 probably a coin of the Chunar mint.

Probably of Narnol mint.ige. Cf. No. 1436.

Of. No. 1484 a and 1447.



872 SURIS

un^Anit.

MAD
’ADID

No,
Mint
Date

Obverse

K.

1444- JaunpQr
1446 963

ci

4ir

Wt. 315.

8. -8 .

Beverse

COFFER
>lajl y\

(a) W ?

J.S

M.m. 60 at (a).

FI. XIX.

1447 Chunar
964

[•He ef]

Wt. 307.

8. -85.

UsLm

1^1* 4il (a) 1 jJL»

M.m. 60 at (a).

FI. XIX.

1448-
1449

1

V
?

9f

but date 'wanting.

Wt. 156-5; 149-5.

8. -7

Ic ^UaL.

•U (o) ji^

M.m. 60 at (a).

1450- Shahgarh
1453 961

As on 1444, but

111

wt. 318,

8. -85.

Dates observed: 961, 962.

(H.R.N.)

As on 1444.

FI. XIX.

1454-
1455

1
?

fJ

but date and mint name
wanting,

Wt. 143-5 (worn); 155.

8. -65

Date observed:

961 (L.M.C., 102‘>^

H



SURlS 373

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E
1456 Shahgarb

961
As on 1450.

Wt. 312.

S. -85.

fyJiJiyj

Je]U J«sf

M.m. 60 over ^ of ^lUL
and below i of i\£>

1457 fl

?

If

Wt. 314.

8. -85.

but m.m. 60 between U. and t

Fl. ZIZ.

1458

i
>*

?

If

Wt. 155'8.

8. -7.

As on 1456.

The 0 of JoU is clear.

Date observed:

961 (L.M.C., 1017).

1458a E&lpl
962

As on 1459.

8. -9.

Ref. Berlin.

sl& (o)

C w-

M.m. 73 at (a).

Fl. ZZllI.

1459-
1461

Gwaliar
962

u
bjJl

Wt. 315; 313; 321.

8. -95.

_;a]ajl yX

sU> (a) A«^

^jiu-

M.m. 74 at (a).

Fl. ZIZ.

MV^AU.
UAD
’ISIIi



374 SURiS

KUI^AM-
SCAD
'ADIL

No.
Mint
Date

Obverse Beverse

/E
1462 Gwaliar

?

In square

LS*^'

In square

^UsImi

Margins illegible. On other

specimens these read

Bottom

Left ijljjll

Top J.»UJl

Right
.

tir

Margins illegible. On other

specimens these read

Top ^lajl ,>1

Right 41)1 jia.

Bottom
PL XXI.

Wt. 314 (worn).

S. -85.

Ref. B.M.

Without Mint Name.

1463-
1465

961 >H® d

CJ <11

bjJI

e A.

Jueli-J' j>\

41)1 jIk

Wt. 320; 317.

S. -9; .85. PL XIX.

1466-
1467

962

but Hr
99

Wt. 312; 313.

S. <9; -85.

1468 963 >•

but
99

Wt. 308.

S. -9
, .85.

Dates observed

:

960 (B.M.), 962, 963, 964 (LM.C,,
QflQ\



SUElS 375

No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverae

/E Type B.

1469-
1470

962 As on 1463, but m.m. 9
above^
Wt. 304; 312.

8. -9.

« («)

(;)
li Jl«^

U.L
1

i^jU 41)1

M.m. 82 at (a).

1471 1

»
1

it

but without m.m. but arranged

Wt. 320.

S. -9.

ly li (a) [or tli]

1

41)1

M.m. 82 at (a).

FI. XIX.

1472-
1473

964 As on 1469 (in.zn. 9).

but Sip

n

Wt. 317(2).

S. -9.

1474-
1475

a

Wt. 153.5; 158.5.

8. "75.

Dates observed : 862, 963 (B.M.), 064 ;
half paisa 962

(H. R. N.), 964.

1

' Type G,

1476- 963 As on 1463, but

1477
i

Sir
ili> (a)

Wt. 315 ; 311. u\UJ\
8. -9.

M.m. 74 at (a).

PI. XIX.

Dates observed : 863, 964 (H. R. N.) ; half paisa 962, 963

(H. R. N.).

MV9AM-
KAS
'Asu



Mint
Date

Obverse Reverse

UV^AU-
WAD
‘IDIL

/E

1478 962 ^ J

1ir

Type B.

u

jaI^'

alll

i^Jls jJL»

Wt. 301-4.

S. -9. FL XIX.

1479* 9— As on 1478.

Wt. 311.

8. -9.

Type E.

? JaI^'

.> lit

JIb lUU

4ill jlIa

PI. XIX.

Date observed: 963 (I.M.C,, 889); halfj^aiio 963 (B.M.).

1480* 965 As on 1463, but

tie

Wt. 318.

8. -9.

Type F.

_J>1

(a)
[J] ole (sio) It

jJl> ^UsImi

,30.

M.ni. 66 at (a).

FI. XIX.

*Note to 1470. X variety (B.M.) has in.m. 48 to left of 4lll.

*Note to liSO. Cf. B. (L&hor, Pt. I, p. 48-20) where jtl^• is read to the right of

on the obverse.
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No.
Mint
Date Obverae RoTerse

K. Type 0.

1480a In square

^0.'

j
Margins obliterated.

In square

u)

lU.

jAlft

>

U
Wt. 316.

8. -85.

Be/. L.M.C., 1038.

1480b 964 Type H.

ti

^a'

^,ji\ IjSjJl

ni» jju.

hX*a£* ^UaLir

4U (a) 1 jl»

.JCu

M.m. 60 at (a).

Bef. H. R. N.

Dates observed: Paisa 964 (H. R. N.); balf-patsa 963
(H. R.N.)

One-eighth of a paisa.

1480O

k

—
ilii

^UjJ\

^jUalui
t t • • •

wt. 39-6; 37.

S. -5.

Ref. R. I. PI. VI. 18 (Labor,

Pt. I, p. 49. 27/28).
'

UUICAIS.
SAD
'ADIL
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IBBA.
HXM III

Wo.
Mint
Date

Obverse Heyene

IBRAHIM SHAH SUE

A.H. 962. A.D. 1554.

/R SILVEB,

00oW ? Banaras

962
In square In square

s^ji* 4iii ji^

^]j>y sjUaLj ^

wb
j y,\ J^\ j

\ t (a) «.

M.m. 4 07erj\ M.m. 9 at (a).

Margins

Right y\

Bottom

Left

Top Jc

Ma/rgins

Bottom

Left .... yk

Top missing.

Right ?

Wt. 167.

S. 1-1.

R«/. R. VI. 13 (B.M.). PI. XXI.

1480e
1
T

Jf

962
>1

Margins missing. Margins missing.

Wt. 88.

S. -85.

ReJ. E. IV. 17 (B.M.). PL ZXI.

/E COFFEB

1481
962

J

c»

bjJI

y}

kb

(^la 41)1

Wt. 317,

S. -85. PL XIX,
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No.
Mint
Date Obverse Beverse

/E
1481a* » As on 1481. As on 1481.

i 962 (parts of)
t

Vrt. 138.

S, -7.

Ref. R. VI. 6.

SIKANDAR SHAH SUR

/R
A.H. 962. A.D. 1554.

SIItVES
1482* Labor In square, the Ealima. In square

962
^ to left of sills.

sjll ^l»> llflLiS*

Margins

Left (sic)
Ji

Top Ja lir

Right . .

.

Ill M.m. 83 over

Bottom missing. M.m. 97 in J of

Wt. 169-5.
Margins

8. M. Left ^Js. |J5^I

Top <uJl

Right (traces of)

41)1

Bottom (\>fe)

^ over 4Ul in top msigin.

FI. SIX

?B 7BII.EON'

1482a — [•H* J]
962

vIsIIa unAi»

Hr yUJL

Wt. 130.

B. -75.

Ref. Berlin. FI. ZZIZI.

IBBl-
ElBEin

SIKAir-
OASIU

f

* Note to liSl x. B.M. lias a seoond specimen.

Note to 1483. Some coins are without m.m, 83 and have m.m. 80 in the J of

cf. I.11.C., 898. Others have both m.m. 83 and m.m. 80.
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aiKAN.
DAK 111

No.
Hint
Date

Obverse Reverse

/E COPFEK
1483 —

li
41)1 ^

962

1ir
IJalwt

Wt. 305.

S. .9. Fl. SIX.

1483a As OB 1483, but tir above jLe
962

Wt. 316.

8. -85.
1 u

Ref. I.M.C., 899. Li LkL

1483b t> 4Ul

962
Wt. 311-8.

8. -9.

Ref. B.M.

cjlU-

14830 In square In square

962

^
Li LUL

o 0
LU. JUl

Margins cut. J-e iir

Wt. 320.
M.in. 85 above the

^

8. -95. Margins cut.

Ref, Berlin. FL ZZIII.

148311 •MM As on 1483 a. As on 1483 a.
1 962

Wt. 158-4.

8. -76.

Ref. B.M.
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No.
Hint
Date Obverse Beverse

/E Smalleb Pieces.

148335* u «

\u... Li

jS

Wt. 34-g.

S. -5.

Ref. 641. FI. ZZI.

1483f
962

bIm)

ciWJl

1ir nr (o)

Wt. 30.

8. -48.

M.m. 101 at (a).

JSe/. R.I.PI.VI.14(Lahor,
Pt. I, p. 60. 8).

* Note <0 3433 1. The attribution of BJI.O, 612 to this Sikandar ShSh is doubtfal.

SXEAH-
BAB SIX
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SHEE SHAH SUESHEB
SHAH

Catalogue In any collection of the coins of the Sultans of Dehli it will be found

that the coins of the Suri dynasty predominate in numbers. In the

1281 collection out of 1483 coins, 453 are of the Suri period. The

Pages reason is that Sher Shah, when he remodelled the coinage on lines

263-325 which were destined to leave their mark on the currency even up to

the present day, extended the privilege of striking coins to the more

prominent cities as and when they were brought under his sway. This

practice, which was resorted to by some of his predecessors, but only to

a very limited extent, was subsequently further developed by the

Mughals. The coins in a great many instances bear the names of the

mint-town from which they issued and are thus of considerable interest

and value in showing the extent and influence of the Dehli empire.

Thus a representative collection of Suri coinage must contain not only

coins of each metal, denomination, type and date but also a comprehen-

sive series of the issues from each mint.

Sher Shah lost no time in abandoning mixed metal coinage and his

instinct was, as the future showed, correct, for this time the change came

to stay. Tradition had frustrated an earlier attempt in this direction

but Sher Shah hailed from Bihar where the billon tradition did not

obtain. Moreover, in the course of his rise to power he must have

amassed considerable resources and the state treasury was, therefore, in a

more solvent position than it had been for the last century and more of

Dehli rule. Sher Shah was, therefore, able to translate his imbibed

principles into practice without difficulty.

The currency of the Bengal kingdom consisted mainly of silver tankahs

of the old style, cowries taking the place of copper. Only a sprink-

ling of gold tankalia can have been issued, for they are comparatively

very rare. Accordingly Sher Shah made his silver rupee the standard

measure of value. Gold coins were struck by him but as with the

Bengal a^rafis are so rare as to be almost negligible. There are, how-
ever, numerous fabrications.^ Copper was extensively mined and used

as coin north of Bengal and Sher Shah would naturally therefore retain

that metal for the lower exchange values. Cowries indeed still find

‘ Th. No. 341 is one that is commonly met with.
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a place in the bazars for trivial purchases and were^doubtless so used in

Suri times.

The official weight of Sher Shah’s silver coins, now definitely known
as rUpaiya (rupees)—for the tankah had been degraded to a humbler

value—ia not established. Thomas {Ghron., p. 406) says that it ‘ ought

to have weighed 178-25 grains’ on the assumption that Akbar’s rupee,

which is known to have weighed II3 mdshas ‘ was avowedly based on

that of Sher Shah ’ (i6 . p. 405), the weight of the Dehli mdsfm being

15-5 grains (11^ x 15-5 = 178-25). But the above dictum appears to be

a little arbitrary. Abu’l Fazl’s ^ statement, when speaking of the rupee,

is that it was first introduced in the time of Sher Khan but was
‘ perfected ’ in Akbar’s reign. This scarcely warrants the definite nature

of Thomas's statement.

The choice seems to lie between two alternatives. One is that the

rupee of Sher Shah was a coin of 96 ratla = 12 mdahaa = 1 tolah,

the tolah in this case being equivalent to 180 grains, which, it has been

suggested, was the official rate fixed byMuhammad bin Farid. The other

is that Akbar imitated Sher Shah, as Thomas thought, in fixing the

weight of his rupee at 11^ mashae of 15-5 grains which would make
Sher Shah’s rupee equivalent to 178-25 grains. Against this latter view

a strong argument is found in the weights of the coins themselves. A
cursory glance through this catalogue reveals the fact that there is an

appreciable number of Sher Shah’s rupees from several mints and of

several types whose weights exceed 178-25 grains—the maxima being

179-2 and 179-5 grains for the mintless types A and I® and 179 grains for

the mints of Agrah, KalpI, and Gwaliar. That would rule out a rupee of

11^ mdsfma with a tolah of 185-5 grains. It may be said, too, that the

general weight average of Sher Shah's rupees is slightly higher than

that of the rupees of Akbar. On the other hand, until we get definite

evidence to the contraiy, we are entitled to assume that Sher Shah con-

tinued for his principal silver coin thotolah standard which had apparently

become a tradition in Delhi since the reforms of Iltutmish and it may
well be that he found in force the tolah of 180 grains which, we think,

was initiated by Muhammad V, prior to the billon currency of the Lodis.

The evidence of the coins themselves .supports a rupee of 180 grains.

In addition to the rupee, Sher Shah introduced a new copper coin

which also Akbar retained in his monetary system and which was in

his reign known as a dam. What it was called in Sher Shah’s time

we do not know for certain. Abu’l Fazl in speaking of thedam says :

—

—‘formerly they called it paisa’ and that name has

been given to Sher Shah’s coin in this catalogue.

1 A’in-i-AkbarX—Blochmann’s translation published for the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Calcutta, 1873, vol. I, p. 31. * No. 676.

SHEH
SHAH
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SHEB An instructive passage in the Tdrikh-i-Khan Jahan Lodi and

SHAH Makhzan-i-Afghanl ^ speaks of the payment made for each stone of Sher

Shah’s new fort of Buhtas being hxed first at an ashrafU then falling to

a rupee and ten tankahs ‘ until it reached as low as a bahlull ’,thus showing

what were the denominations of coin current at the time. These tankahs

were doubtless Sikandari tankahs, still a popular and useful coin.

Twenty, as we have seen, were regarded as equivalent to a rupee, and

one tankah was probably equal to two of Sher Shah’s copper paisa.

We know that in Akbar’s time 40 dams went to the rupee, and it seems

reasonable to suppose that the same value attached to the copper piece

of Sher Shah. In this case Sher Shah and Akbar were but carrying on

the scale established by Muhammad bin Farid under which 4c0jUal8 of

360 grains of copper went to the silver piece of 180 grains, the lower

weight of the Suripatsa and Akbari dam being due to the appreciation

of copper. The paisa was in fact the direct representative in copper of

the old billon jltal and Sher Shah merely revived in a new form a coin

which for a long period had disappeared from the currency and been

treated as money of account. The weights of Sher Shah’s paisa vary to

such an extent, that it is difficult to say what the official weight was.

For example, Nos. 1202-3 of this catalogue from the Narnol mint weigh

329 and 328 grains, and Thomas quotes a coin of Hissar of 329 grains,

whereas No. 1119 of this catalogue, a coin of Chunar, weighs only 304

grains, though in very fine condition. The Akbari dam, of which

40 exchanged for a rupee of 178 grains, weighed, we are told, 167 ratls,

equivalent, with a rati of 1-9375 grains, to 323-5625 grains. Hhepaisa of

Sher Shah therefore, of which 40 went to a rupee of 180 grains, might

be expected to be rather heavier. But without any knowledge of the

copper-silver ratio then prevailing any attempt to fix its weight can

only be conjectural.

It is perhaps sufficient merely to say that forty of Sher Shah’s paisa

went to the rupee, irrespective of weight.* Mr. John Allan, of the

British Museum, suggests that the mint employees paid no special

regard to the weight of individual coins, so long as a certain quantity of

metal yielded a fixed number of coins. Similar variations in the weights

of coins of the same denomination are, as he points out, observed in the

imperial large brass of Borne, and the same explanation is given to

account for this. Incidentally, it is of some interest to note that the

coins of Narnol are generally of higher weight than those of other mints.

In the Naimol district were situated copper mines, and the value of

copper would naturally be less there than at more distant mints. This

' E. D. y., 116 and note. Cf. also Dorn’s History of the Afghans, p. 131.
> Cf. Ain-i-Akban (Blochmanni, toI. i, p 81. ' Although the market price (of the rupee)

Is sometimes more or less than 40 dims, yet this value is always set upon it in payment
of * lni-ip6 ’
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suggests a query whether the weight of the paisa was uniform through- SXSK
out the kingdom, or whether it did not differ in different localities and SHAH
in different issues in accordance with the distance from a copper source

or the market-value of copper at the time and place of striking. Generally

speaking we cannot attach too much importance to the weights of the

individual coins as a guide to the official weight of the Surl paisa.

Forty to the rupee was doubtless, as Abu’l Fazl suggests, the rough and
ready rate of exchange in the bazars independently of the market price

of copper.

Sher Shah’s rupees are known of the following mint-towns—Ujjain,

Agrah, Panduah, Chunar, Ranthambhor, Satgaon, Sharifabad, Shergarh,

Shergadh alias Bakkar, Shergarh alias Dehli, Fathabad,Kalpi, Gwaliar,

and Malot, in addition to three which cannot be considered certain

readings, viz. Bhanpur, Hazrat Basulpur alias Patna and Qifa Tanda.

A valuable note on the mint-towns of the Dehli Sultans by Mr. H. R.

Nevill is to be found in the 1921, N. S. xxxv, article No. 219.

In it all the above mints—except Panduah and Tanda—are dealt with.

Panduah was situated in what is now the Malda district of Bengal, about

20 miles from Gaur. Tanda was also in the immediate neighbourhood

of Gaur and was ‘ the capital of Bengal after the decadence of Gaur

Sher Shah was crowned in Gaur,

Besides the coins bearing the name of their mint there is a large

class which records no mint name. Among these has been included

what may be called the jahanpanah class—coins on which the word

jahanpanah is found on the reverse. Thomas {Ghron., p. 399) thought

the word was an ' abrupt and irregular insertion of the name of the

mint ’ and concluded that the mint was in the ‘ Jahanpanah ’, one of

the towns comprising Dehli founded by Muhammad Tughluq. But, as

Mr. Nevill has pointed out, Sher Shah did not get possession of Dehli

till A.H. 947, whereas coins with jahanpanah on them occur of a.h. 946.

The word invariably follows the Sultan’s honorific title jil and

precedes his name, which might indicate that it was a title adopted by
Sher Shah, and this seems to be corroborated by the coins of Uj_jain mint

on which both the name of the mint and the word jahanpanah occur (on

opposite sides of the coin). Thus it might be assumed that ordinarily

the teim jahompanah represents a title rather than a mint. But a word

of caution is necessary, for the coins Nos. 1070 and 1070 A read un-

mistakeably zarh jahanpanah—a fact of which Mr. Nevill was not

cognizant at the date of his paper in N, S. xxxv. An explanation that

suggests itself is that^aZianpanah represents rather the SuljAn’simmediate

precincts than his title and that the coins bearing that word were struck

* Cf. Imperial Gazetteer of India, yol. xziii, p. 221.
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SESn in the Court or Camp mint of Sher Shah in the same way that Akbar

SHAH had a camp-struck currency ^v°)-

It will be noticed that the coins catalogued under the unqualified

mint name Shergarh consist of two distinct series—those with single

lined areas (Nos. 1040 a—1042 A) and those with double lined square

areas (Nos. 1043-1048). The former—including specimens of Qil'a

Shergarh—may be assigned to the fortress built by Sher Shah in the

Shahabad district. The latter, beginning as they do in A.H. 948, may
have been struck at Qanauj to which, as later copper coins attest, the

name of Shergarh was given.

Special interest attaches to the two rupees Nos. 1040 a and 1040 b

and the small copper coins Nos. 1257 and 1270 A. These are all dated

A.H. 945, and show that Sher Shah had already assumed the title of Shah

before and not after the battle of Chaunsa in A.H. 946 as Professor

Qanungo asserts.^ Thomas is more probably correct when he states

(Ghron., p. 393) that Sher Khan assumed the title as king of Bihar,

when Humayun was isolated in Bengal and Hindal Mirza in revolt at

Agrah.

The unique coin No. 1041 a of Qil'a Shergarh helps to confirm the

reading of No. 1042.

The scarce coins of Ranthambhor commemorate the surrender of that

fortress, just south of Jaipur, in A.H. 949. It is to be noted that no coins

of either Agrah or Dehll are known of A.H. 947, although both fell into

Sher Shah’s hands that year. The extension to Hindustan of the

practice of striking coin at important centres, seems to have been an

afterthought. The year A.H. 947 was a period of constant movement
and consolidation and during it Sher Shah was content to issue for use

in his northern territories the ‘ mintless ’ coins—both silver and copper

—

of which numerous types are found bearing the date in question. In

A.H. 948 silver coins recording mint names outside Bengal begin to make
their appearance and these are followed in a.h. 949 by similar coins in

copper. But even of this date copper coins with a mint-name are recorded

only of Kalpi—evidently, from the number and variety of its coins,

regarded as an important mint.

The fractional silver coins are of the greatest rarity, and, except for

one coin which must have been a sixteenth of a rupee, those known are

limited to a few half rupees and a single quarter rupee (No. 1031 d).

Unfortunately the unique one-sixteenth which originally' formed part of

this collection fell to pieces on the journey to England. It has been

described in S. xxvii, p. 132-6.

Sher Shah’s copper coinage was minted at Abu, Agrah, Alwar, Awadb

' Sher Shah by Qanungo, pp. 205-208.
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(Ajudhia), Biana, Chunar, Hissar, Sambhal, Shergarh (Qanauj ?) Shergarh SEES
(Fort), Shergarh (Dehll), KalpI, Gwaliar, Lakhnau. Malot, and Narnol.' SHAH
Rodgers read the mint name on one coin as y (Nan)—No. 1211 A.—hnt

its similarity in type with No. 1103 c indicates that the mint was Abu,

if indeed both and jjI are not blundered renderings of to the

coins of which mint they closely correspond. The collection is particularly

rich in the coins of Chnnar.

There is a very large series of ‘ mintless ’ types, which, it is suggested,

formed Sher Shah’s copper currency during the early period of conquest

and consolidation. But in many cases they continued to be struck after

the practice of recording mint names on the coins had become established

and may thus have been issues from Sher Shah’s moving camp.

Some of the rarest of Sher Shah’s copper coins are the quarters,

fifths, and tenths of a paisa—Nos. 1150, 1224, 1257, 1270, and 1270 a.

The coinage was comprehensive, for sixteenths and twentieths are also

well known.

ISLAM SHAH islIm— shAh
The currency of Islam Shah follows in style that of his more able

Catalogue
predecessor. His gold coins, as those of Sher Shah, are of the greatest Nos. 1282-

rarity and of the two listed, one. No. 1282 a, is possibly not genuine. In 1433

silver the mints Biana, Raisen, and Narnol have to be added. Others

—

' '

3^O“305
Ujjain, Panduah, Banthambhor, Fathabad, and Malot—disappear. There

are, as in the preceding reign, several types of mintless coins, among
which is one (No. 1316) on which occurs the expression _7'aAa7ipaaa/t (see

ante p. 385). On another (No. 1318 et seq.)—the commonest of the

series—occur the mysterious figures iPw of which no explanation has

yet been afforded. They may represent some title in ahjad, or even

perhaps the name of a mint.

Fractions of the rupee are still extremely scarce. Three half-rupees

only can be recorded. One is mentioned by Thomas {Chron., No. 360 a)

but in such a way as to preclude its insertion in this catalogue. Nor is

the present whereabouts of the coin traceable. The other two are

Nos. 1291 A and 1294 E.

In copper the additional mints are Badaun (?), Raisen, Shahgarh. and

Shergarh Qanauj.

The issues from the Shahgarh mint are particularly numerous and

include one of the most remarkable of the Suri copper coins in No. 1 341

which weighs as much as 461 grains. This is the only coin known of

this weight and was presumably intended to represent paisa. No. 1347

of 64 grains, i.e. one fifth of a paisa, is also a very rare, if not unique

> See Mr. Nevill’s paper on the Mints of the Dehli Sultans in N. S. xxxv.
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ISKAIKE coin. It has been suggested that Shahgarh may be Shergarh Qanauj,

SHAH renamed to reduce the multiplicity of Shergarhs. Its issues commence

in A.H 959 while those of Shergarh Qanauj cease in a.h. 957. Also we
know that Shahgarh was an oZias of Qanauj in the reign of Akbar.

Some coins (No. 1365 et aeq), issued from a mint reading ? iJjjUjjj

which has not been identified with certainty. The suggestions mentioned

by Mr. Nevill (N. S. xxxv, p. 118)—Ludhiana and Bud Handia—are

not very convincing. There is a Budhana of some antiquity in the

Muzaffarnagar district of the United Provinces but the type of the coin

suggests Bengal and the mint may perhaps be Sasaram, the cradle of the

Suri kings, or even the ancient Lakhnauti.

Some of the mints are known from very few coins— e.g. Awadh,

Badaun, Chunar, Raisen, and Sambhal. It seems likely, however, that

Chunar was responsible for the mintless coins of type L. The great

variety of the coins of Shergarh Qanauj is noticeable. There are no

less than eighteen types of coins without any mint name but they call

for no special remark.

Of the subdivisions of the paisa only the half and eighth are at all

common. This collection provides a fifth (No. 1347) and a tenth

(No. 1433). No quarters are recorded.

MUHAMMAD 'ADIL

Snr^ASE- With the accession of Muhammad 'Adil commenced a rapid decline

MAD of the Surl fortunes and this is to some extent reflected in the coins.

‘ADIL The number of mint-names found on the silver coins falls to nine, one

Catalogue being new to this reign—Jhusi in the Allahabad district—and the five

Nos. 1434- copper mints recorded indicate still more clearly the narrowed boundaries
1480 c Qf Sultan’s dominions.

^*^^366-37
7

undoubtedly genuine gold coins are known for No. 1434 is almost

certainly a rather blundered copy in gold of No. 1434 D, a unique rupee

of the Jhusi mint. The mint of Shergadh Bakkar, which could not

have been long under Muhammad ‘Adil’s control, is also known from

a single coin (No. 1434 f). The acquisition by the British Museum in

1920 of the unique half-rupee of Agrah (No. 1434 c) filled a noticeable

gap. There are now half-rupees known of all the Suri Sultans except

Sikandar.

Of 'Adil’s copper coins those of the Shahgarh mint are by far the

most numerous, and their resemblance to the Jaunpur coins—Jaunpur,

Chunar, and Shahgarh use the same mint-mark—indicates a not very

distant mint. It has been suggested elsewhere, that Shahgarh is Qanauj.
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If so, the numerous issues would indicate that Qanauj became 'Adil’s twttwatw-
head-quarters after he had lost Dehli and Agrah. SEAS

Eight types of coins without any mint-names are recorded. It will 'ASIL
be noticed that Muhammad 'Adil adopted two ‘ kunyats ’—Abu-l-Muzaffar

and Abu-l-Mujahid.

The Labor cabinet contains two eighths of a paisa (1480 c). Apart

from these no smaller piece than a half-2}ai6a is known.

IBRAHIM III. SIKANDAR III isal-

The coins of Ibrahim and Sikandar Sur, who assumed sovereignty

in the parts of the Dehli kingdom which they wrested from Muhammad SIKAIT-

'Adil, are naturally very scarce. The rupee and half-rupee of the

former, now in the British Museum from the cabinets of Mr. G. Bleazby Catalogue

and General Cunningham, are still unique and probably not more than Nos.

half a dozen rupees of Sikandar are known. These were struck in

Labor while Ibrahim’s rupee appears to have issued from Benares, Pages

though that does not seem a very likely locality for a mint of Ibrahim. 378-381

Two remarkable coins of Sikandar come from the Berlin Cabinet

—

Nos. 1482 A and 1483 o. The former is a replica of a tankah of Sikandar

Lodi except for the date and the substitution of for uLi jy4>.

Dr. Walther Hellige of the Kaiser Friedrich Museum writes of it :
' The

piece might almost be of copper only. A faint glint of silver could, with

the help of a glass, be traced on the two sides, but not on the edge.’ It

seems therefore unlikely that the coin is of billon. We may surmise

that it was of copper with a thin plating of silver and that it may have

been intended to have the same value as a Sikandari tankah, i.e.

a twentieth of a rupee or two Surl paisa.

A single half-paisa of Ibrahim III is known and 1482 n is one of

Sikandar Sur. Two others were, it is understood, in a private cabinet,

but have been lost. Diminutive pieces are recorded of Sikandar but

none of Ibrahim.





APPENDIX A
*SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE METROLOGY OF THE

EARLY SULTANS OF DELHI

On pages 73 and 74 of his Coins ofIndia, Mr. C. J. Brown has incorporated

certain conclusions which have been arrived at by Mr. Nevill and myself in

regard to the metrology of the early Sultans of Dehll. As these conclusions

are radically different from those laid down by Thomas in his * Chronicles of

the Pathan Kings of Dehll’ and accepted -without demur during the last fifty

years, we wish to put before the Numismatic Society of India our reasons for

challenging the pronouncements of that distinguished numismatist. ' Some
new evidence writes Mr. Thomas (p. 3), ‘ has lately come to light in the

journals of western travellers in India during the first half of the eighth

century of the Hijrah, which coincides in a singular manner with the data

afforded by the weights and intrinsic contents of existing coins
;
so that we

are now in a position to maintain with confidence that the scheme of coinage,

adopted by Iltutmith ^ from possibly conflicting native traditions, recognized

the use of gold and silver pieces of equal weights. The intentional mint
standard must have ranged very closely upon the 175 grains troy, which
amount can be nearly told in the balance by the better Bi)ecimens to be found

in modem cabinets ; a definite weight also, for which there was high authority

in the salaraTctika or "one hundred rail” divisional term, which appears in

early post-Vedic commentaries. . . . The silver tanlcah which, although it was
anomalously composed of 100 Indian gunja seeds (Abmsprecatorius), was never

divided in practice by any other number than 64. The favourite subdivisional

current piece, in more advanced times, seems to have been 1/8 or S/64, which

latter denomination it preserved in the JiuM-lcani or “eight JuXnis", the counter-

part and correspondent of eight jitals, 64 of -which also fell into tlie general

total of a tanlcah. And here it w'ould seem that more purely indigenous trad i-

tions had to be reconciled to intermediate Aryan innovations. The new tanJcah

might rule and regulate its own subdivisions, but it does not seem to have

been able to emanciitate itself from the old silver purdna of 32 rails of Manu’s

code^ which maintained its own weight of 5(5grain.s, in independent isolation,

do-wn to the time of Sluhammad bin Tugliluq. So intuitive in the native

mind was the idea of reckoning hy fours, the “gunda” of the modern indig&ne,

that gold and silver were supposed to conform to some such law, being

estimated theoretically, whatever the current rate may have been at any

given moment, at 1 ; 8. So also the silver ineee was divided into eight (or

* at the annual meeting of the SuroUniatje Society of InrlitLat Patna, January,

and publLthed in the Jwmujl tif tlue AstSa'ic StKuls of tStro/ial, voi. wt, 1924, aa articlu 248,

in >r. S. m-riii. Reprinted t»r perras'y-ieQ of tf»e -Society.

I Thi.. form 16 subbtEiuled thnouahe-at for —tide, pp. e9-7t>.
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primarily 8x8) and the copper exchange against silver commenced with 4 fals

to the l/64th of a taf^cali. The quaternary scale, in short, was all-pervading

;

there was no escaping the inevitable 4 s, 16 s, 32 s, and 64 8, which, having

survived alike Aryan intrusion and Mu^mmadan conquest, still flourish

undisturbed by tbe presence of British decimals.’

On p. 220, Mr. Thomas further writes : ‘ The retention by lltutmisb, so

unreservedly, of local systems of reckoning in the minor sums up to the

measure of the tankah, would seem necessarily to imply that the latter

weight itself formed a definite unit, hoth theoretically, and practically, in the

pre-existing monetary computations. This is a concession which could not

previously have been claimed, as lltutmisb might have been supposed to have

retained a leaning to GJhaznavl standards, and the new tankah might well have

stood for a double dirham. The turning-point, however, in this identification

depends mainly upon the authentic weight of the true Indian unit, the rati,

as recognized at the period in the exact locality of the metropolitan mint, and

it is not impossible that the coins themselves may aid in fixing this stiU

indeterminate quantity. The query then presents itself as to how many ratis

of gold and silver this tankah was estimated to contain. The first answer
within reasonable limits suggested by the progression of fours in the table

just given (from the Masdliku-l-ahsar by Shaikh Mubarak) would be 96 ;
but

it is a very singular fact that the old tables of weights in Manu do introduce

a decimal element after 32 rails in the silver weight and after 820 ratis in

the gold weighments, the latter having already felt something of the decimal

action in the initial use of 5 ratis to a masha, and finally we have an absolute

silver satamdna or 100 mana weight. A very important bit of collateral

evidence is contributed by the subsequently devised ’adalis, whose weights
are much more closely defined both in the beautiful silver coins of Muhammad
bin Tuj^luq and in the better specimens of the brass tokens which were
designed to replace these &0-kanl pieces in the general circulation. These coins,

as a rule, touch veiy closely upon the exact 140 grains, and it is scarcely pos-

sible to doubt that this weight represents the 80-raft gold suvarna equally with
the copper karsha of Manu’s tables. ... If the former association is conceded,
my estimate of the rati at 1-75 grains falls in with singular evenness

;
for the

'adall, 80x 1'75 = 140, for the silver tankaJt or sataraktika 100 x 1-75 = 176.’

Thomas in effect lays down the following principles :

—

() The gold and silver tankahs are of equal weight.

()

.The tankah weighs 100 rails.

(o) The rati = 1-75 grains, giving a tankah of 176 grains.

(d) The tankah is divided into 64 parts, each part being known as
a kani or fital.

(e) The ratio of gold to silver is 1 : 8.

_ (/) The ratio of silver to copper is 1 ; 64.

"With (a) there can be no disagreement—the coins themselves supply
conclusive evidence on this point.
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(b) Thomas’s reasons for adopting this standard appear to be that the

iankah was a local unit found in existence by Iltutnii^ and adopted by him,
that a ‘hundred rati’ divisional term ‘appears in early post-Vedic commen-
taries’ and that ‘the old tables of weights in Manu do introduce a decimal
element after 32 rails in silver weights, and after 320 ratls in the gold weigh-
ments, the latter having already felt something of the decimal action in the
initial use of 5 ra&s to 1 masha, and finally we have an absolute silver satamana
or 100 mana weight’.

We may admit that the tankah was based on an existing local standard,

but the application of post-Vedic and Manu weights to the metrology of the
thirteenth centuiy Muhammadan conquerors appears to us singularly fanciful

and unconvincing. Nor is it consistent with the evidence of the coins them-
selves. In this connexion, however, it has to be remembered that Thomas had
not the advantage of dealing with such an extensive series of coins as now
exists. At the time he wrote the Ckronides there were no fractional silver

pieces of the early Sultans known to him. It is these pieces which assist

us materially in disposing of the 100-rati tankah, A paper published in

Numismatic Supplement, No. XXVII (1916) gives a summary of the early small

silver pieces then known and few have been discovered since. They fall very

clearly into four categories

1. Jlalf-tankah about S3 grains.

2. One-third of a tankah about 66 grains.

8. One-sixth of a tanJeah about 28 grains.

4. One-twelfth of a tankah about 14 grains.

A small gold piece of 65-7 grains in the British Museum (Num. Chron.,

1921, Fts. Ill and IV, p. 346} goes to show a similar division in the gold

coinage. These indicate the introduction of division by 3 s as well as by the

traditional 4 s, and open the way to the acceptance of a 96-ratf tankah, which

Thomas himself admits is the standard which would first suggest itself to

one inquiring into the number of ratia composing a tankah. With a 96-raft

tankah the four classes of small coins would be pieces of 48, 32, 16, and

8 ratis. They would not fit into a 100-raft scale. Further they provide a

place for the 32-raft ‘ purana ’ which Thomas’s theory admittedly isolates as

a concurrent piece of money, detached from the ordinary currency.

That this scale, 96 rails— 1 tola, was no stranger to Indian currency wo
know from the memoirs of Babur, who found it in existence when he arrived

in India. It ik permissible to hold, when the view is corroborated by the

coins themselves, and there is no evidence to the contrary, that the same

scale was in force two and three centuries earlier, whether the olficial weight

of the raft had undergone any change or not in the interval. We know from

Ferighta, whose evidence on this point there seems no good reason for doubting,

that in the days of *Ala’u-d-dln Muhammad at any rate (i.e. early in the

fourteenth century) the iankah weighed a tola. We may, therefore, assume

with confidence that the imperial metropolitan tankah weighed 96 rafts. We
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say ‘ metropolitan ’ advisedly, for the weight of a iola in ratis differs largely in

different contiguous districts at the present time and may well have done so

in the earlier days.

(c) The translation of the weight standard of Indian coinage from rails to

grains troy is of secondary importance and is mainly useful as a check. The

Indian unit was a rati (the red or white seed of the plant Aims precaioritis).

The weights of the rati are not constant and may vary from 1^ grains to

2 grains. For the Dehll coinage the rati weight adopted was probably the

one current in the locality. To decide what this weight was in grains it will

be sufficient if we can select the most convenient weight within certain limits

imposed by the coins themselves. There can be little doubt that the weight

adopted by Thomas for his tankah—175 grains—was too high. Eecent ex-

periments conducted with 68 gold tankahs in fine condition, covering the

period a.h. 664 to 799, give an average of 168-24 grains, the highest individual

weights being 170-02 grains in the case of a coin of Firuz Shah Zafar and

170-01 grains yielded by a particularly brilliant coin of FlrOz Shah. The
same weight is reached by a solitary silver tankah of the latter Sultan, which

barely outweighs a tankah of 'Ala’u-d-din Muhammad ;
but the average of the

same number of silver coins, to all outward appearances in equally good

condition and covering the same period, is only 166-63 grains. There is also

a solitary gold coin of Muhammad bin Sam in Mr. Nevill’s cabinet—the

earliest known gold piece of the revisedMuhammadan standard—which weighs

172-18 grains. It may be conceded that all Indian coins, owing to the absence

of any milled edge and the somewhat crude methods of striking, lend them-

selves to sweating. It is always necessary, therefore, to allow for a small

loss of weight even in coins of apparently brilliant condition. The maximum
weights given above indicate that the tankah of 96 rails weighed something
between 171 and 173 grains. Within those limits it is permissible to adopt

an arbitrary rati weight in grains provided that it fits in with the ascertained

weights of the coins themselves. We have come to the conclusion that the

weight that should be adopted is 1 rati=l-8 grains, at any rate, up to the

invasion of Timor. The official weight of the present rati is 1-876 grains.

We know that in Calcutta in 1848 the official weight of the rati was 1-796

grains. According to Prof. Hodivala the Mughal tola weighed between 185
and 186 grains, giving a rati of 1-9375 grains. There is good reason to

suppose that the imperial tola was raised in weight after a.h. 800, and again
by Slier Shah.' The weight we have chosen would give a tankah-tola of
172-8 grains, an 80-rati piece of 144 grains, and a 32-j-afi piece of 57-6 grains.

This scale accords with known coin weights better than that adopted by
Thomas. For example, a rati of 1-75 grains means an 80-raii piece of 140
grains, and a 82-rati piece of 56 grains, and in support of his standard Thomas
points to the 140-grain piece ('adali) of Muhammad bin Tughluq, and the 66-

grain puranas. Unfortunately for this view, however, we know from the coins
themselves that the ‘adalis frequently weigh more than 140 grains (vide

' Sou pp. 240-241 and 383.
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Num. Supp. XXXV, article 220) and similarly the purana is often met with

weighing over 56 grains. We know of no instances where weights of 144

grains and 57-6 grains are exceeded by these coins.^

(d) The assumption by Thomas that there was a coin denominated Icanl

illustrates his tendency to look for some archaic derivative for his metrological

standai'ds rather than accept the explanation which lies nearest to hand.

He concluded that the tanhah was divided into 64 jifals or Jcdnls and
adduced in support of his conclusion the fact that in Telugu and Ganarese

the word JcanimeanB l/64th. Professor Hodivala ® has, however*, pointed out

thailtanl is nothing more than a termination misread for gS/nH. Thus yaganX

means ‘ a single piece
',

diigani, ‘ a double piece ’, Iiasid-gani, ‘ a piece of eight

and so on. ‘ Yagani ’, ‘ dugs.nl ’ are ordinary Persian expressions and Persian

names were chosen for the subdivisions of the tanhah, e.g. haM, shasli, &c. The
questions then are—What was the unit for which yaganX stood and eight of

which were represented by the liasht-geini? And how many of these units

went to make up the silver tanhah ? The first point is settled by ^aikb
Mubarak in his Masaliku-l-ahaar, extracts from the French translation of

which are quoted by Thomas on p. 238 (n) of the Chronicles and later by
Sliams-i-Siraj (Thos., p. 278).

The former writes :

—

‘ Une pi5ce qui est la moitie du dirhem Sultani, se nomme yagani (piece

d’un) et vaut un djitaV ‘ Le dirham Sultani vaut le tiers d'un dirhem
ahasbgani . . . qui 6quivaut aux trois quarts du dirhem haditgam.' ‘ Le
tanhah d’argent comprend huit dirhems hashtganls.’

It is on this last passage that Thomas relies to support his conclusion

that the silver tanhah was divided into 64 jitcds or hanis, a division which
had the attraction of the ‘ inevitable 4 s ’ from which he thought there was no
escaping in Indian metrology. And at first glance it certainly does suggest

a tanhah of 64:jitals. Some colour is also given to the same view by the list

of coins current in the time of Firaz Sliah given by Shams-i-Siraj in his

‘ Tankh-i-Flroz Shahi ’. Next in the scale to the ‘ tanlmh-i-nuqra
’ he mentions

a * sihka-i-chihal-O'haditgani
’ which if the tanhah were 64 gilals would be a

^th&-tanka.

It is our considered view on the otlier hand that the evidence when
examined does not warrant the assumption of a tanhah of 64 jUals.

In the first place the j>assage in the Masalikurl-dbsar ‘le tanhah d’argent

comprend huit dirhems ha5litganra’ is definitely contradicted by another

passage in the same work which runs ‘ 800 toumans dont chacun vaut

10,000 dinars [dinar was the term applied to silver as well as gold tanhahs—
here silver is meant), et le dinar 6 dirhems ;

en sorte que cette somme se

montait a 8 millions de dinars courants ou 48 millions de dirhems This is

very precise and the equation is doubly repeated. We are, therefore, justified

* One or two-32 raCl pieces weighing slightly over 37.6 grs. have since come to light, but

they are so scarce as to be negligible exceptions to the rule.

® See J.A S.B., Num. Supp. xlii. Art. 290.
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in thinking it possible that either the ‘ huit ’ in the former passage was
a mistake for ‘ six or that the word JiaMgani should have been ahashgant.

There is in Persian writing considerable similarity between Tiaskt and shgah

and the suggested emendation of ahashgant for IiaMganl is not far fetched,

having regard to the very definite equation given elsewhere in Shaikh

Mubarak’s work. It would seem, too, that the ahg^ant was a popular coin

in Muhammad bin Tughluq’s reign as well as in that of his successor ; for

Siaikh Mubarak goes on to say * Ainsi les monnaies d’argent (note the metal)

en usage dans I’Inde, eont au nombre de six ; savoir le sbanzdaganl, le daaz-

dehganl, le hashtgani, le shasbganT, le sultani et le yaganT. . . . Cks trois esjpeces

de dirhems (presumably he refers to the last three mentioned by him) ont

cours dans le commerce et sont revues universellement.*

The passage in the Tankh^i-Flrue ShaM is a little more difScult to explain.

The 48-gaDl piece appears to be described as a coin distinct from the tankah-

i-niigra. There is, however, the significant addition to the word 48-^owi of

sikJca. Now and in Persian manuscripts, where dots are generally

omitted, are very similar and are very likely to be mistaken one for the

other. Thomas himself has misread s^ika as tankah on the coin No. 301 of his

Chronicles. It is, therefore, not impossible that the word used by Shams-i-

Siraj was ‘ tankah-i-4&-ganl’

,

In the alternative, as in Persian, the word j may
mean * or ’ as well as ‘ and

',
the passage may perhaps be interpreted ‘ the

tankah ol silver, i.e. a coin of i&-gan%\^ It is to be noted also that while the

term ‘ sikka ’ (commonly applied to the silver tankah) is used for the i&-gan%

piece, the term applied to all the other lesser denominations is ‘muhr'
[query, an expression to denote billon coins of token value ?]. Moreover, on
the assumption of a 64-ya)tl tankah a piece of 4B-ganl would be almost mean-
ingless. It is natural enough to suppose that the first division of the tankah

would be into halves, and it is significant that while we have the 25-gani

(Southern), and 24:-gani (Northern), there is no mention at all of a B2-gant piece.

Ferisbta has told us, in writing of ‘Ala’u-d-din Muhammad’s reign, that

the tankah comprised 50 jitdls. We get a remarkable corroboration of

this in Muhammad bin Tughluq’s token coin (No. 196 of the Chronicles)

which is described as a tankah-i-panjahgani, i.e. 50-jitals.^ These coins all hail

from the mint of Daulatabad in the Deccan.® Similarly, the nisfe—the half-

piece (No. 204 of the Chronicles), which would correspond to Shams-i-Siraj’s

2b-gani piece, was also struck at Daulatabad. Was then the tankah differently

subdivided in Daulatabad and Dehll? We think that the evidence is clear

that it was. Leaving aside the 4S-ganl piece, Shams-i-Siraj gives the fol-

lowing coins as current in PlrUz Shah’s time

—

2b-ganls, 24rganis, 12-pdms,

* Modified, see p. 219.
^ Thomas thinks these 50-gdnl pieces are meant, as shown by their weight, to represent

the *aeUt. But in tlie first place the word used on the coin is definitely tankah and secondly
a 60-ganl piece, on Thomas’s own standards of weight, could not have weighed more than
136 odd grains ; 64 : 176 ; : 60 : 136-7.

® Dhar must now be added (see No. 690 A), but Dhar is near enough to Daulatabad not
to affect the areument.
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iO ganHs, Q-gSnis, 6-gAnts, and one jltal. They will not all work into one
scale of 60 jitals to the tanJeah. We cannot contemplate a cuii'ency with
subdivisions of 24/50ths, 12/50ths, 8/60tha or 6/50ths. The 25-^dm and
10-gdni on the other hand clearly fit in with the 50-jUal scale, whereas they

are highly inconvenient subdivisions of either a 64- or a tankah.

Similarly the ‘ 6-gani ’ piece will not go well with a Qi-jital ta/nkali. We are

therefore driven to the conclusion that there were two different scales in

force in Dehll and the Deccan, the former of 48 and the latter of 50 jitals

to the tankah.jWe have shown that Shaikh Mubarak’s evidence is to the

effect that under the Dehll scale the tankah consisted of six dirhams. These
dirhams could hardly be anything but hashtganis. This would lead us to

a tankah also of 4:8-jltals. Firisbta was a Deccani. He would therefore be
likely to be more conversant with and more likely to record the scale in

force in Daulatabad than the Dehll scale.^

To sum up, we are of opinion that in the reign of Muhammad bin

Tughluq (possibly in that of ‘Ala’u-d-din Muhammad, though this has yet to

he proved from the coins) the jital was in Dehll l/48th of a tankah, i.e.

2-ruits, while in the Deccan 50 jitals went to the tankah.

We cannot, however, assume that on this account the jltal was of the

same value in the time of the earlier Sult3.ns. On the contrary, such evidence

as there is indicates that it was not. There is nothing extraordinary in the

fact that Muhammad bin Tughluq, when he— if it was he—remodelled the

coinage, should adopt the term jital to express a lower value than it had
hitherto borne. In Akbar's time the fital had fallen still further to l/25th

of a dam, i.e. l/l,000th of a rupee. The tankah itself became a copper de-

nomination. Such changes are not unusual. The English £,. s. d., descendants

of the copper libra, the gold solidus, and the silver denarius, are a familiar

example.

The testimony in Indian histories that the jital was a current coin in the

seventh century a.h. and not merely a money of account is abundant, and we
do not propose to elaborate this point. The nature of the frequent references

to jitals in the extracts from the Indian historians published by Elliot and

Dowson make this conclusion inevitable. The question for discussion is

—

what was the value of the jital in the seventh century a.h ? Thomas came
to the conclusion (p. 47 of the Chronicles) that the jital was ‘ merely a con-

tinuation of the old Hindu DeMhcals, without, however, accepting any
necessary identity between the palpable coins and the money of account

The reason for this reservation is not obvious.

We agree with the view that jital and Seldiical were merely two names
for the same coin,® the former being the later. As Thomas points out, the

author of the Tdju-l-Ma'd^r, who lived in the first half of the seventh century

A.H. ‘ refei’s his money value nearly exclusively to DiUiwdls while Minhajii-s-

Siraj who had more extensive and later experiences reckons his totals in

jitals and tankahs of silver.’® The origin of the term jital is obscure. Some
* See p. 220. ® Modified, see p. 72. ® Chronicles, p. 47.
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light may perhaps be thrown on it by a small anonymous copper coin which
has recently come to light. It came from the Kurram valley and bears the

legends ‘ptal yagam, ’ and ' zari AJcarman ’ in what appear to be early seventh

century a.h. characters. There is also some reason on palaeographical

grounds for doubting the assignation of the ‘jttal yagani *, figured as No. 207

in the Chronicles, to the time of Muhammad bin Tughluq.^ ^ In type as well

as script this coin appears to belong to an earlier period. The possibility is

indicated that the jltdl was the unit of the copper currency in the frontier

regions and that the name was introduced by the Muhammadans and applied

by them to the unitary coins they found current in Hindastan, viz. the

DeJdiwdls. When Iltutmish laid the foundations of a fresh coinage with a

tankah of 96 rails, the JDehliwdls had become too firmly established as current

coin to be ignored and had to be incorporated into the new currency, their

weight of 32 rails readily falling into the revised scheme. What subdivision

of the tankah they formed cannot be laid down with any confidence
; but

judging from the I’esults of an assay made by Thomas (Chronicles, p. 127) of

12 billon coins of Na.siru-d-dln Mahmod of the B2-rati class, which gave an
average yield of silver per coin of nearly 12 1 grains, we hazard the opinion

that the Dehliwdl or jital represented one twelfth of the tankah, or in other

words was the equivalent of a maaha. Thus they would correspond to the

tiny silver pieces of 14-4 grains which have been already noticed.® Thomas’s

vieAV seems to be that these coins of mixed silver and copper were not definite

subdivisions of the tankah, but relied for their value in everyday use on the

determination in each case by buyers and sellers of the amount of silver in

the coin (Chronicles, p. 229). From this view we wish to record our complete

dissent. Not only is it both inconceivable to European ideas as Thomas
admits, and without parallel in the East, but we refuse to believe that the

Indian public would tolerate a state of affairs which would be a source of

perpetual confusion and place the ordinary person entirely at the mercy of

the money-changer. In article 215 of the Numismatic Supplement to the

J. A. S. S. it h.is been explained that homogeneity in billon pieces is practi-

cally unattainable. It need therefore be no occasion for surprise that some
of the billon coins were more coppery than others of the same weight and
type and vice versa. But that such coins were intended to and did pass at

one and the same value appears to us incontestable. The statement made
by Thomas appears to have been based on the great difference in appearance

at the present day between coins ofthe same weight bearing identical legends,

but these same coins, when newly issued, may well have had an appearance

to all intents and purposes similar in colour, and the actual admixture of

silver in any one specimen could not have been determined save by assay.

The tables given on pp. 359 and 368 of the Chronicles illustrate the decep-

tiveness of outward appearance ; for at first sight any coins of Bahlul would
seem to have a larger silver content than the later issues of Sikandar Lodi,

whereas the assay shows a contrary result.®

1 See p. 170. * Modified, see p. 79. s See p. 257.
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(c) Thomas’s views on this point are given on pp. 231 to 238 of the

Chronicles. Tliey are briefly that in the seventh century a.h. the normal
rate of exchange between silver and gold tankalis was eight to one, but that

owing to the influx of gold as a result of the conquests in the Deccan, the

value of that metal depreciated and when Muhammad bin Tughluq came to

the throne he revised the coinage to meet this depreciation
;
adopting a 7 ; 1

rate of silver to gold and introducing a new heavier gold coin, the dtmdr of

200 gi'ains, and a new lighter silver coin in the ‘adti of 140 grains. In this

manner eight of the old silver iankahs would still be required to buy the new
gold dln&r while the latter would exchange for ten of the 'adits. He would
explain Ibn Batatah’s definite statement that the rate in the latter part of

Muhammad’s reign was 10 : 1 by suggesting that he was referiang to the 'adii.

The arguments by which he seeks to establish this position are far from

easy to follow, and are indeed vitiated at the outset by being based on premisses

which are demonstrably incoweet. In the first place, as we have shown, the

'adll cannot have been a piece of only 140 grains. Further the weight of

the old ta/fikah can hardly have been as high as 175 grains. Nor is it possible

to assume that the new dinar weighed just 200 grains, for the simple reason

that many heavier specimens are known. If it be conceded that the tanJeah

consisted of 96 and not of 100 ratis ^ it is probable that the new gold coin

would be devised to comprise an even number of rafts. Judging by the

weight of the coins, this number was 112, i.e. 96 + 16 which with a rati of

1*8 grains would require a coin of 201'6 grains ; a figure which admirably
corresponds to ascertained facts.

There is no historical information, so far as we know, as to the rate of

exchange in the time of the earlier Sultans. Ibn BatQtah has, however,

stated categorically that in the latter part of Muhammad’s reign (he came to

India in a.h. 734) the ruling rate was 10: 1. There is no sufficient reason

for thinking that he had the 'adit in his mind when he made this statement.

The 'adti seems to have been a short-lived coin. Specimens are very scarce

and ai’e known only of a.h. 725, 726, and 727, whereas we have silver tahkaJis

of all but one of the years from a.h. 725 to 734, after which they seem to

have been replaced by a billon currency. It has also to be borne in mind
that 'Ala’u-d-dln Muhammad struck very large numbers of silver tankalis

(they are indeed still by far the commonest of the silver coins of the Sultans),

and so added to the large stocks left by Nasiru-d-din Mahmud and Balban,

all of which must have been still doing service in Muhammad bin Tughluq’s

reign. Apparently it was never the practice of the Sultans to recall the

coins of their predecessors, and the large stocks of existing tankalis may well

be one reason for the restricted issues of silver coins by the Tughluqs, a fact

supported by their rarity. We may therefore safely assume that it was 10

of the silver tankalis, not 'adits, which went to a gold tankah. Is there then

any ground for thinking that a different rate was prevalent during the early

^ An additionni reason against Thosaas's adopted weight of 175 grains is that, at

rails to tlie tankah, it would o-ivo an uniuanageahle laCi of 1.S2S016 grains.
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part of the reign ? The reasons suggested are two :—(1) that the spoils of

the Deccan must have caused a fall in the value of gold, (2) that this fall is

reflected in the issue of the dvnnr and ‘adLi. That there was a preponderating

increase in the stocks of gold as compared with silver in consequence of the

Deccan conquests we take leave to doubt, when we consider the enormous
issues of sHyev tankalis by 'Ala’u-din Muhammad, whose spoil from the South

probably exceeded anything acquired by Muhammad bin Tughluq. But if

there was, that increase, as Thomas himself points out, must have commenced
thirty years before and we should have expected a revision of the standard

long before Muhammad bin Tughluq. A great deal of the Deccan gold went
into the imperial coffers and seems to have been absorbed by lavish use in

the palace itself, if we may judge by contemporaneous accounts. The SultSns

were absolute monarchs and absolutism plays a large part in preserving the

steadiness of the ratio of gold to silver (vide Macdonald’s .Evoluffon of Coinage,

1916, p. 89). That it did remain steady during the whole of the seventh

century is evident from the uniformity throughout that period of the gold

and silver tankahs, and we can find no substantial reason for thinking that

the rate was any other than 10 to 1, as stated by Ibn Batatah. Colonel

Yule has accepted this as the normal rate during the seventh century. He
has indeed suggested that the rate fell to 7 : 1 in Muhammad bin Tughluq’s

time, and he supports his view by suggesting that the new dinar and 'adll

vreto introduced in order to preserve the familiar ratio of ten silver pieces

to one gold. This suggestion, however, relies for its plausibility on Thomas’s
weights of the iankah, dinar, and 'adll which we have demonstrated to be

incorrect. Ten of the 'adlls of 80 ratls would not exchange for a gold dinar

of 112 rails at the ratio of 7 ; 1. An important fact that seems to have been

ignored by both Thomas and Yule is that the gold and silver tankahs were

being issued concurrently with the new pieces, apart from the absence of any
attempt to call in the vast mass of silver coinage not forty years old and still

in common use. It is hardly conceivable that this should have been done if

the ratio had been revised. It is suggested that the natural explanation of

the new pieces is that they were merely additions to the series of current

coins. Why then go out of the way to look for any other? Muhammad
evidently took a special interest in his coinage, as the varied character of his

coins shows, and there is nothing surprising in his adding two new pieces of

different values from those already in existence. They also fit readily into

the currency, for, at the rate of 10: 1, 12'adl^of 80 rafis would be equivalent

to 10 silver tankahs or one gold iankah of 96 7'afls and fourteen to one dinar of

112 ratls. It is true that the heavy gold dinar bears no exact relation to

the old silver tankah of 96 ratls, but this was probably a reason for the early

disappearance of the new gold pieces.

(/) The extracts quoted at the beginning of this paper scarcely do more
than imply that the ratio of copper to silver favoured by Thomas was 64 : 1,

but that this was his view is clear from other passages in the Chronicles, e.g.

p. 367. His main argument for this standard appears to be that the tankah
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‘ was never divided in practice by any other number than 64 This is in

itself insufficient and has been shown to be fallacious. In the days of the

Saris we get a definite ratio of 72 : 1, but it seems probable that in the earlier

Muhammadan times copper, which was extensively found in India and formed

a larger proportion of the coinage than silver, was less rather than more
valuable as compamd with silver. We do not think that the copper coins of

the early SultS^ns were at any time mere tokens like the English penny.

The evidence of the coins indicates that the standard adopted by the

Muhammadans was tri-metallie, i.e. that the gold, silver, and copper coins

bore a true relation to each other in terms of their accepted metal value.

We have found that the gold rati was deemed equivalent to 10 silver raUs,

and it remains to ascertain how many rails of copper were taken as equivalent

to one rati of silver. Here we must seek for help from the coins themselves.

If we take the copper coin of the highest weight we find that the type

remains constant from Iltutmish to Muhammad bin Tughluq. Presumably
then the coin is a good guide to the copper standard. The weight of these

coins runs from 65 to 71 grains, and if allowance is made for wear and tear,

an original weight of 72 grains would be quite conceivable. This, at the rate

we have given reasons for adopting, would be equal to 40 rails. Assuming,
however, that copper was less valuable than in the Surl times, when pos-

sibly the currency became bi-metallic owing to the adoption of an arbitrary

value for copper, the ratio 40 : 1 would be too low. A ratio of 80 : 1 would
be more likely. At this rate the rail of silver w'ould be worth 144 grains of

copper, a weight which is met with in the copper currency of the eighth

century. An early jUal of 8 rails of silver ^ (12 to the iankc^) would thus be

equivalent to 1,152 grains of copper. The inconvenience of having coins of

this weight would afford a good reason for the absence of any but the

smallest fractions of the tanJoah in pure copper, and consequently for intro-

ducing a mixture of silver whereby the size of the jlial could be reduced to

handier proportions. On the other hand a pure silver jital would be almost
equally inconvenient—except as largesse money. Later when the jital became
l/48th of a taiikali it would only be equivalent to 4 of these 72 grain coins.

This fits in with the statement of Shaikh Mubarak that a jital was worth

4 fulUs and it seems probable that it was the 72 grain copper coin to which
the historian refers as the standard fcHs.^

Incidentally it is to be noted for what it may be worth, that the Kdr^a-
pana which was the copper unit of ancient India, was itself 80 rails in weight.

Thus a standard of 80 rails of copper to one of silver may be said to

have the sanction of ancient tradition, to which Thomas attached so much
value.

^ Modified, see p. 74. The Jital was a forty-eighth part of a tankah (i. e. 2 rails = 388 grs.

of coppei') from the commencement.
^ The 20-ran piece of Muhammad bin Tughluq which bears the designation sikka

dUganl should on this calculation have weighed S20 rails in copper ; a fact which is of
interest as illustrating the extent to which fiction was carried in the matter of the forced
currency.

T> d
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Our views then may be briefly summed up as follows :

—

() The gold and silver tankaJis were of equal weight.

() The fanknh weighed 96 ratis.

(c) The rails weighed 1-8 grains, giving a tanhaJi of 172-8 gi'ains.

(d) In the seventh century a.h. (thirteenth century a.d.) the silver

tanhah consisted of 12jitcds^ otherwise known as dehliwals—these

jitals being ordinarily of billon, though a few silver jitals were

also issued.

When the coinage was remodelled by Muhammad bin Tughluq
the Dehll tanhah was subdivided into 48 jitcds while the Deccan

scale was 50 jUals to the tanhah.

(e) The standard of silver to gold remained constant at 10 : 1.

(/)-The ratio of copper to silver in the curi-ency of the early Sultans

was 80 : 1.

Apart from the decimal system of the Deccan, which may be regarded

merely as a provincial accident, the subdivisions of the tanhah followed both

a trinary and a quaternary notation. This was natural enough with a i8-jital

standard, and the 24-, 16-, 8-, 6-, 4-, and pieces are only to be expected.

The identification of these fractions in the form of known billon coins can he

made with some degree of probability, but certainty must depend on exten-

sive and systematic assay. Even then due allowance must be made for the

wide variations in composition which aie inseparable from any alloy of silver

and copper. This is of special importance in the matter of distinguishing

between the hashtgdni and the ahashganl, each of which attained wide
popularity in their day

;
the distinction being of particular interest to

numismatists in view of the subsequent development of the currency and

the total abandonment of a trinary notation, culminating in the subdivisions

of the rupee obtaining at the present time.

H. NeiiSon Whiuht.
8fh January, 1924. H. B. Nevile.

^ Modified, see p. 73.
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ASSAYS BY DR. S. W. SMITH, C.B.E.. CHIEF ASSAYER, THE
ROYAL, MINT

Catalogue
Kumber SultSn No, of

pieces
Weights
(grains)

Fine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Fine Silver
Contents
(grains)

10 Muhammad 10 1 56-8 163 9-25
bln Sam 2 55-0 157 8-65

3 550 Nil Nil
4 55-0 107 5-90

5 53-8 86 4-65

6 53-0 164 8-70

7 52-6 Nil Nil
8 51-0 Nil Nil
9 51-0 169 8-60

10 50-6 167 8-45

17 6 1 56-1 130 7-30

2 54-3 128 6-95

3 54-2 128 6-95

4 62-7 135 7-10

5 50-4 131 6-60

6 50-2 150 7-55

54 lltutmisb 4 1 54-1 67 3-10

2 51-2 88 4-50
3 47-0 64 3-10

4 45-4 108 4-90

81
i

99 B 51-9 163 8-45

91
1

1 54-7 164 8-95B 2
1

51-4 130 6-70

176 Babram B 53-6 58 i 3-10
1

211 Mas'Ud 4 1 55-7 40 2-25

2 54-5 46 2-50

3 53-6 41 2-20

4 52-6 44 2-30

228 Mahmud I 8 1 57-2 42 2-40

2 55-1 66 3-65

3 54-6 42 2-30

4 54-3 76 4-15

5 53-1 42 2-25

6 51-8 81 4-20

7 51-8 72 3-65

8 61-2 60 3-10
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Catalogue Sulj^n No, of Weights
Number pieces (grains)

233 Mahmud I 1 52-2

244 Balban 10 1 55-0

2 54-4

3 64-2

4 63-6

5 51-9

6 51-7
7 50-6

8 49-9

9 49-2

10 46-9

263 Kaiqubad 3 1 53-0

2 52-3

3 49-1

287 Firtlz II 9 1 52-1

2 51-7

3 51-4

4 51-3

5 51-0

6 49-7

7 49-3

8 49-0

9 47-8

324 Muhammad II 10 1 56-1
('Ala’u-d-din) 2 56-1

3 54-5

4 53-6

5 53-0

6 52-3

7 52-1

8 50-6

9 48-7

10 47-1

342 „ 16 1 56-1

2 55-5

3 55-3
4 55-2

5 55-1

6 54-8

7 54-6

8 54-3

9 54-3

10 53-7

Fine Silver
assay

per IjOOO

Fin© Silver
Contents
(grains)

64 3-35

88 4-85

86 4-76

94 5-10

96 5-15

88 4-55

94 4-85

100 5-05

96 4-80
Nil Nil

112 5-25

157 8-30

164 8-60

161 7-90

52 2-70

44 2-25

32 1-65

45 2-30

56 2-85

43 2-15

61 3-10

36 1-75

49 2-35

248 13-90

234 13-10

254 13-85

245 13-16

246 13-05

244 12-80
280 14-60
234 11-85

270 13-15
Nil Nil

81 4-55
86 4-75

81 4-50
40 2-20

83 4-60
82 4-50

79 4-30
82 4-45
86 4-65

83 4-45
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Catalogue
Nuiiiber

Sult3.n No. of
pieces

Weights
(grains)

Fine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Fine Silver
Contents
(grains)

342 Muhammad II 16 11 53-6 79 4-25

'Ala’ii-d-dln 12 52-8 94 4-95

13 52-4 90 4-70

14 51-7 88 4-55

15 509 85 4-35

16 50-8 Nil Nil

342 11 1 55-9 79 4-40

2 55-6 75 4-15

3 54-3 77 4-15

4 53-6 79 4-25

5 52-5 88 4-60

6 51-6 Nil Nil

7 50-7 83 4-20

8 49-1 75 3-70

9 48-4 78 3-80

10 46*2 81 3-75

11 43-2 84 3-65

376 Mubarak 2
1

1 82-55 342 (1-2 A) 29-20

2 82-42 343 (2 AT) 29-87

379 8 1 55-1 Nil Nil

(square) 2 64-6 357 19-50

3 54-3 308 16-70

4 54-2 315 17-10

6 53-2 Nil Nil
6 53-0 333 17-65

7 51-9 324 16-80

8 44-9 Nil Nil

390 5 1 55-3 167 9-25

2 54-6 160 8-20

3 53-6 168 9-00

4 51-8 170 8-80

5 50-3 166 8-35

403 1 55-7 160 8-90

2 55-6 160 8-90

3 54-8 165 9-05

4 48-9 Nil Nil

408 •9 H 53-9 164 8-85

413 4 1 56-2 217 12-20

(square) 2 55-7 144 8-25

3 55-3 178 9-85

4 53-2 156 8-30
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Catalogue
Number Sulj^D No. of

pieces
Weights
(grains)

Fine Siiver
assay

per 1.000

Fine Silvei-

Contents
(gi-ains')

443 Tughluq I 8 1 56-4 244 BB s
2 561 244
3 56-1 243 ^B 2 ^B
4 55-9 247
5 55-8 237
6 55-6 243
7 52-0 Nil Nil
8 52-0 243 12-65

456 2 1 50-5 232 11-70
2 48-9 237 11-60

464 3 1 56-6 81 4-60

2 64-9 84 4-60
3 54-2 82 4-45

467 99 2 1 56-2 242 13-60

2 54-1 244 13-20

SOS Muhammad III 8 1 141-0 332 46-70

2 140-8 320 45-00
3 140-2 308 43-20
4 139-4 321 44-70
5 139-0 337 46-75
6 137-7 308 42-36
7 122-4 46 5-65
8 121-4 Nil Nil

522 99 4 1 56-1 220 12-35
2 55-8 246 13-75
3 54-6 239 13-05
4 54-3 249 13-55

529 99 8 1 57-4 Nil Nil
2 57-1 403 23-00
3 55-4 415 23-00
4 55-3 410 22-70
6 55-2 414 22-85
6 54-9 426 23-40
7 53-7 Nil Nil
8 48-9 435 21-30

536
99 1 59-0 358 21-15

538
99 10 1 56-9 240 13-65

2 55-9 243 mmM
3 55-9 247
4 55-9 230
5 55-8 259 liM
6 55-4 200
7 53-7 235
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Catalogue
Number

Sulta.n No. of
pieces

Weights
(grains)

Pine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Fine Silver
Contents
(grains)

538 Muhammad III 10 8 53-6 Nil Nil

9 53-4 254 13-60

10 51*2 239 12-26

552 5 1 56-3 234 13-20

2 500 242 32-10

3 46*5 152 7-06

4 45-4 Nil Nil

5 44-1 Nil Nil

629-635 99 4 1 139-2 250 34-80
2 1391 250 34-76

3 131-6 Nil Nil

4 129-8 207 26-85

660 Firuz III 2 1 140-5 193 27-10

1

2 132-2 206 27-10

663-677 9 1 142-5 101 14-40

2 138-3 185 25-60

3 137-6 180 24-76

4 136-8 185 25-26

5 136-3 206 27-96
6 134-9 194 26-16
7 132-5 192 25-40

8 132-3 Nil Nil

9 130-0 Nil Nil

694 91 4 1 65-1 121 6-65

2 54-9 115 6-30

3 53-1 119 6-30

4 49-8 120 5-95

702 99 1 1 66-5 190 10-75

706 5 1 55-7 97 5-40

2 55-0 117 6-45

3 53-6 112 6-00

4 52-2 122 6-35

5 50-5 135 6-80

746 Fath-IOian 3 1 138-0 206 28-40

2 136-7 187 25-55

3 134-9 200 27-00

751 3 1 142-1 210 29-80

2 142-0 187 26-50

3 136-6 205 28-00

757 1 1 53-6 196 10-50
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Catalogue
Number Sultan No. of

piecea
Weights
(grains)

Fine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Pine Silver
Contents
(grains)

813 Muhammad IV 4 1 142-7 194 27-65

2 141-7 200 28-35
3 141-6 202 28-60
4 134-2 199 26-75

924 Bahlul 6 1 146-5 153 22-40

2 145-7 177 25-80
3 145-0 60 8-70

4 144-3 190 27-40
5 143-1 140 20-00
6 142-8 162 23-10

938 tf 3 1 53-8 135 7-25

2 53-0 158 8-35

3 57-2 130 7-43

967 Sikandar II 25 1 145-1 63 9-15

2 145-1 64 9-30

3 144-4 30 4-35
4 144-3 12 1-75

5 144-2 58 8-35
6 143-9 61 8-75
7 143-6 60 8-60
8 141-9 49 6-95
9 141-9 50 7-10

10 140-3 44 6-15
11 139-6 72 10-05
12 139-3 62 8-65
13 139-1 65 9-05
14 138-8 38 5-25
15 138-4 49 6-80
16 137-8 57 7-85
17 134-3 Nil Nil
18 133-4 Nil Nil
19 133-1 Nil Nil
20 132-7 23 3-05
21 131-4 51 6-70
22 129-7 Nil Nil
23 129-3 Nil Nil
24 128-7 Nil Nil
25 127-1 59 7-50

S. W. Smith.

20^A February 1929.

Note :—Coins of pure copper or with a disproportionate silver contents have
been excluded from averages as being probable fabrications.
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SUMMARY OF FOREGOING ASSAYS

Catalogue
Means of those which contained silver Coins not containing

dumber
No. of Coins Parts per 1,000 Grains

Silver

10 7 144'7 7-74 3
17 6 133-3 7-07 —
54 4 79-2 3-90 —
81 1 163-0 8-45 —
91 2 147-0 7-82 —
176 1 58-0 3-10 —
211 4 42-7 2-31 —
228 8 60-1 3-21 —
233 1 64-0 3-35 —
244 9 94-0 4-93 1

263 3 160.6 8-26 —
287 9 46-2 2-34 —
324 9 250-6 13-27 1

342
342

15
10

81-3

79-9
1

4-06
1

1

376 2 342-5' 29-53 —
379 5 327-4 17-55 3

390 5 166-6 8-72 —
403 3 161-7 8-95 1

408 1 164-0 8-85 —
413 4 173-7 9-65 —
443 7 243-0 13-47 1

456 2 234-5 11-65 —
464 3 82-3 4-35 —
467 2 243-0 13-40 —
509 6 321-0 44-78 1, and 1 @ 46 /„= 5-65 grs.

522 4 238-5 13-18 —
529 6 417-2 22-71 2

536 1 358-0 21-15 —
538 9 238-6 13-11 1

552 3 209-3 10-78 2

629-635 3 235-7 32-20 1

660 2 199-0 27-10 —
663-677 6 190-0 25-85 2, and 1 @ 101

= 14-40 grs,

694 4 118-7 6-30 —
702 1 190-0 10-75 —
706 5 116-6 6-20 —
746 3 197-7 27-00 —
751 3 200-7 28-10 —
757 1 196-0 10-50 —
813 4 198-7 27-84 —
924 5 164-4 23-74 —

,
and 1 @ 60

= 8-70 grs

938 3 141-0 7-68 —
967 19 50-9 7-12 6

^ Plus 1*2 parts of gold in one and 2 parts in the other.
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B 1 {«)

Catalogue
Number Sul^n

No* of
1

pieces
Weights
(grains)

Fine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Fine Silver
Contents
(grains)

388 Mubarak 2 1 1 5600 249 13-94

1 2 56-55 261 14-19

Ave
1

rage 56-27 260 14-06

394 2 1 55-30 168 9-29

1

2 54*26 168 9-11

399 2 1 55-90 165 9-22

2 52-15 170 8-87

Aveirage 54-40 167-7 9-12

S. W. Smite.

9tk February, 1934

B1 (b)

Catalogue
Number SulUn

No, of
pieces

Weights
(grains)

Fine Silver
assay

per 1,000

Fine Silver
Contents
(grains)

552 Muhammad bin 4 1 55-61 247 13-73
Tughinq 2 56-13 246 13-81

3 56-20 248 13-94
4 55-02 246 13-53

561 9> 1 1 56-20 82 4-61

691 Firuz III 2 1 80-80 139 11-23
2 80-43 141 11-36

702 9P 2 1 56-60 205 11-39
2 55-61 187 10-39

709 71 2 1 55-68 172 9-57

2 47-32 195 9-65

S. W. Smith.

27th April, 1934
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ASSAYS BY DR. H. J. PLENDERLEITH, OF TBE BRITISH
MUSEUM LABORATORY

Sliowing percentages of Copper and SilTex

Catalogue
Kumber Sul^.a

No. of
piOCOB per cent. Copper per cent. Silver

208 'Ala’u-d-din 3 1 91-22 4-92

Mas'ud 2 89-95 3-97

3 91-77 4-76

Av(erage 90-98 4-55

211 3 1 92-02 4-23

2 87-72 7-10

3 94-52 1-17

Av'erage 91-42 4-17

228 Nagiru-d-din 9 1 88-69 6-30

Mahmud I 2 88-65 7-12

3 89-60 6-83

4 90-67 6-43

5 93-68 2-66

6 90-18 4-98
1

7 88-59 6-14

8 90-42 4-92

1

9 88-90 6-25

Average 89-92 6-74

443-4G3 Gltiyasu-d-dln 5 1 73-28 25-11

Tuahluq I 2 69-73 21 -601

3 72-19 26-30

4 74-04 25-51

5 72-93 25-28

A-verage 71-68 23-67

656 Firaz III 1 1 81-38 17-84

(earl; type)

657 1 1 77-89 18-89

660 1 1 77-62 20-14

Avtirage 78-96 18-96

1 There was much lead present in this coin,
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Catalogue
Slumber Sultan

No. of
pieces per cent. Copper per cent. Silver

663 Flruz III 1 1 79 04 18-64

(later type)

664 II 1 1 77-76 20-46

665 11 1 1 76-72 20-97

667 11 1 1 77-45 19-97

668 3 1 77-71 18-95

2 77-93 20-52

3 78-52 20-32

674 1 1 77-61 19-98

676 If 4 1 77-73 18-97

2 78-38 19-62

3 81-39 18-47

4 78-47 19-14

679 If 1 1 78-41 19-55

680
If 1 1 79-12 19-53

681
If 1 1 79-98 16-90

685 ft 1 1 81-34 16-55

Aterage 78-60 19-28

Note :—It appears that the coins all contain traces of gold—aTcrage value
about 0<2 per cent. Tin is almost invariabljr present in small quantity and in
some lead was found together with traces of mercury.

H. J. PeendebiiEith.

17tA December, 1926.
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TABLE OF ORNAMENTS FOUND ON THE COINS OF THE
SULTANS OF DEHLl WITH THE CATALOGUE NUMBERS

OF THE COINS ON WHICH THEY OCCUR.

(n.) in the table below signifies note.

1 O 14, 37, 48, 73, 78, 96, 103.

2 *.(4— 1

7

,

3 O 19 b, 134, 986, 1180, 1181, 1212-19, 1333-5, 1336 b, 1371-83,
1390.

^ +

20, 32, 32 a, 44, 85-7, 106-9, 122 0, 123, 123 b, 123 b, 137 a,

139 a, 163 a, 984-5, 1030c, 1033, 1039, 1040, 1043 («.), 1049,
1059 a, 1060, 1060a, 1061, 1062, 1101, 1102, 1103, 1119,
1119 a, 1120, 1121, 1122 a, 1129, 1135 («.), 1141, 1142, 1172,
1175-6, 1198-9, 1201, 1202-11, 1219, 1235-7, 1245-50, 1282 b,

1305-8, 1327-8, 1361, 1410-11, 1420, 1424, 1480 d-e.

58 a, 62 a, 62 b, 62 b, 63, 64, 65 b, 68-72, 73, 163 b, 173-4, 178,

1134, 1390 (n.), 1412-13.

6 56, 59, 62 o, 81, 81 A, 155.

7 58.

8 62 b.

82, 491, 492 b, 626, 1031, 1033, 1039, 1042 a, 1047, 1059,
1067 a, 1069, 1078, 1090, 1091 A, 1092-3-4, 1094A, 1095-
1100, 1102, 1103C-B, 1107, 1119, 1156-8, 1159-60, 1175-

6, 1190, 1198-1200, 1202-11, 1237, 1238 («.), 1282b,
1294 a, 1303-4, 1304a-b-o, 1313, 1326-6 A, 1327-8,
1348 A-9-9A-9&, 1350-1, 1351 a-h, 1352, 1353 (n.), 1354,
1400-1, 1434 b. 1469-70, 1472-5, 1480 n-B.
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

V 129.

131, 1102 (n.).

-y 175, 178 a, 1043 (n.), 1105-6, 1107-11, 1122, 1194-5, 1244 a.

k 176-7, 1436-7.

X 192-3, 207b, 635 (ft.), 706 (ft.), 712, 1122, 1125-6, 1130,
1139, 1142 a, 1144, 1145, 1171, 1178, 1191, 1254, 1286, 1299,
1300-1, 1331-2, 1389, 1414, 1427, 1435, 1435 a.

* 238, 1031, 1032, 1050, 1051, 1075, 1089 a, 1101, 1102, 1103,

1121, 1132, 1238-43, 1294a, 1295, 1297, 1387, 1402-5, 1440.

88 491, 492b, 492d, 505a. 624b. 627, 636 (ft.), 636 a,

1067, 1092-3-4, 1198-1201, 1261, 1300-1-2, 1361,
1384-7.

1030 D,

1361 A,

491 A, 491 O-B, 491 H, 505 a, 621, 625.

491 0, 491 E.

491 D.

491 a.

492 B.

492 b.

624.
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624.

624 a, 1074 (fi.), 1098-9-1100, 1318-26, 1438.

625 a.

626, 1255-6.

628 a.

635 («.).

635 («.), 1091 A, 1482 (n.).

690 a.

991.

1030i>, 1073, 1078, 1091 a, 1094 a, 1218, 1294.

1074.

1033-3A, 1315 a.

1035, 1036, 1103 a.

37 1043-5.
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1043.

XD 1046.

1046.

1047.

1047,

~~1
I I P 1068, 1091, 1135-8, 1140, 1221-4, 1282, 1293-4, 1298-9,

rL. J I 1384 (n.), 1390 («.), 1417-19, 1421, 1434 a, 1479 («.)•

• 1089.

47 !•* 1089 a, 1282 b, 1440 a,

48 1090, 1091.

1 092-3-4.

1096-6-7.60
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51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

X

1102.

1102 (ra.).

1103.

1104.

1124.

1067.

1120.

1121, 1123, 1129.

1124.

1296, 1387, 1442, 1444-6, 1447-8-9, 1460-8, 1480b.

»NI/> 1149.

13

1172a, 1182.

1282 B.

1287 a.

E e
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68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

%

*h

IOSOd, 1077-7 a-8, 1304b-c.

1063-4-5-6, 1309, 1371-81, 1480.

1310.

1311.

1312.

1316.

1317.

1329.

1340-

40 A, 1458 A.

1341-

7, 1459-61, 1476-7.

1339 a.

1365.

1384-7.
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78 O 1393-4-5-6.

1434 b'.

81 • • 1435 b.

82 1469-75, 1480 D-B!.

83 1482.

84 1041a, 1042, 1480.

85 ex3 1483 0.

86 1032.

87 173.

88 ^ 175.

89 ^ 64, 176.

90 193-4.
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91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

T 784, 875.

995-6-7, 1031.

628 b.

628 c.

h

r
68 .

827.1

836 («,), 1112-13, 1244-44A, 1292, 1336A, 1406-8, 1482.

698

1123.

1315 A.

1483 P,

> No. 96. This m.m. also occurs on some specimens of Cat. No. 184 (B.B.'),



APPENDIX D
PHKASES AND TITLES FOUND ON THE COINS OF
THE SULTANS OF DEHLl WITH THEIR ENGLISH

EQUIVALENTS.

^\y\
y\

y\

y\

yiJaJI y.l

ijl

yi\

pUVl

^jji ^a'

iilt <0«a.^ 0^1^^

Father of victory.

Father of the champion (of the faith).

Father of the warrior (in the cause of religion).

Father of laudable qualities.

Father of the conqueror.

A second Alexander.

The Alexander of the age.

I testify that.

Obey Allah and obey the prophet and those in

authority among you (Qur’an IV. 62).

That is to say (see No. 484).

Country (climate)— the eastern province.

The supreme.

The Imam or religious leader.

The protector of the religion of the requiter of

good and evil (Allah).

The legal dirham.

Hoping (client) for the mercy of Allah the

beneficent.

(jjo^l The quarter (piece).

The fortunate, the testifier.

i^i Nobility (a name applied to a silver coin of

Laknauti (No. 52 a).

Jo\jJl The just.

4)1 <*3.^ ^1^1 The servant hoping for the mercy of Allah.

(^UJi The champion (of the faith).

a4A]| Silver (coin).
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jSjI Jjs

iill
(_i

Aal:^'

•4) 3jjJ\ j eUJI

41) } (sUJ)

jill) (JjIjII

41)1 y*AjLJ ^Jp)^l

^.aiJ

XsJliJ (>S'yi

ul^. ^1 ^U!
O ^ trf

.2i eU U.3aiS.» Ij 1

Allah the perfect (sufficient) and the Caliph

al-Mustakfi.^

Trusting in Allah.

The warrior in the path of Allah.

The great.

The kingdom and the glory belong to Allah.

The kingdom and the greatness belong to Allah.

The strengthened.

Confiding in Allah.

Confiding in the assistance of Allah.

Confiding in the assistance of the Merciful.

Confiding in divine support.

Confiding in divine support.

Commander of the faithful.

May Allah illumine his proof.

Verily we have won for thee a manifest victory

(Qur’an XLVIII. 1).

.«b
t •'

(or .3^.) jLJi.a o^.

uujL

J5U Jilt ill jl

siUalw j 41)1 jIa

m:.i.v1.^

ssAa.

or jJLxJI ^ 4tll

By the decree of Allah.

A prince of the commander of the faithful.

The country of India (jib is plural of ojh).

Town.

Capital (lit. throne-place).

May Allah glorify the shadows of his glory.

My sufficiency is my lord.

Capital (lit. ‘ presence ’—an honorific title).

May Allah perpetuate his kingdom and his

power.

May his empire endure for ever.

May bis kingdom endure for ever.

The Ckiliph of the age.

Vicegerent (Caliph) of Allah in the world—or

the two worlds.

^ Al-HustakfI means ‘ one who seeks sufficiency in Allah ’.

* In the Qur’an the last two words are 1 W'.^. The coin legend is grammatically
in irr *
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«s)lijl

kiiU-
itf

X 1^

jjyi
j

^-iii tjj

UJ (or

The abode of the Caliphate.

The abode of the mint.

The abode of the kingdom—capital.

May his empire (or majesty) endure.

The pass of (Dhar),

Endowed with victory and munificent.

Endowed with liberality and beneficence.

Current in the time of the hopeful servant.

C.J

isUJl i—iu^

Ah\i

;ill Jb

4U1 ^«ftg

^
^StC fOF

J
(or ^Uj)

J)

vJ

»is

Lord of the two worlds.

The plain of Sind.

The sword of the kingdom.

Shallfa—the Nagari equivalent of »a- 1:^—
Caliph.

Munificent king of kings.

The shadow of Allah.

Supporter of the Commander of the faithful.

His servant.

The plain of Satgaon.

The arm (helper) of the vicegerent of Allah,

The help of Islam and the kingdom.

In the year (lit. months).

In the time (of).

The vault or arch of Islam.

Fort.

is a term indicating quantity. Thus

"VH piece of two (jitals)-, =
a piece of six

; a piece of eight

;

and = a piece of fifty.

nil j 4LI 111 J1 5) There is no deity but Allah and Muhammad is

the Apostle of Allah.

jijtj J55I yjlkLJl Hjl If there were no Sultan verily the people would
1
'-, ,.j devour one another.
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LS*^

i cr*

Jkfi.3 ijUaLMil

^Lj

J 'Jj-j J-;;' tjjJlj*

<i^'

J i/*' Ls'-*' J

j itll j

^1 J[j

4ll1 tiJu^ ^Jt:•l

Reviver of the laws of the ‘seal of the prophets’

(Muhammad).

See p. 72.

He who obeys the Sultan, truly he obeys the

Merciful one (Allah).

Helper of the Commander of the Faithful.

Help of the Commander of the Faithful (fern.).

Deputy.

Nagarl equivalent of ^1
He it is who hath sent his Apostle with guidance

and the religion of truth to make it vic-

torious over all religions.

And may (Allah) exalt bis rule and dignity.

And Allah is the rich and ye are the poor

(Qur’an XLVII. 40).

Trustee of the Commander of the Faithful.

The right hand of the Caliphate.

The right hand of the Vicegerent of Allah

(Caliph).



APPENDIX E
THE 'ABBASID KHALIFAS IN EGYPT

FROM A.H. 659 TO A.H. 779^
A.H.

AbQ-I-Qasim Ahmad al-Mustanmr ....... 659

Abu-1-'Abbas Alimad al-JSdkim 1 ...... . 661

Abu-Rabi'a Sulaiman al-Mustakfl I . . . . . . . 701

AbR-Ishaq Ibrahim I ....... 740

AbR-l-'Abbas Ahmad al-Hakim II . . . . . . . 740

Abu-l-Fath Abubakr al-3£utaaid I . . . . . . . 753

Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad al-Mutawedcktl I . . . . . 763

I With acknowledgments to Colonel £. von Zsmbaur, ITanvel de Qenialogie et de Cbronologia

pour I'Msloire de L’Islam, 1927.



APPENDIX F

COMPAKATIVE TABLE OF THE YEARS OF THE HIJRA
AND OF THE CHRISTIAN ERA

FROM A.H. 589 TO A.H. 964

A.H. A.D.

589 1193, Jan. 7

590 1193, Dec. 27
591 1194, „ 16
592 1 195, „ 6
593 1196, Nov. 24
594 1197, „ 13
595 1198, „ 3

596 1199, Oct. 23
597 1200, „ 12
698 1201, „ 1

599 1202, Sept. 20
600 1203, „ 10
601 1204, Aug. 29
602 1205, „ 18
603 1206, „ 8

604 1207, July 28
605 1208, „ 16
606 1209, „ 6
607 1210, June 25
608 1211, „ 15
609 1212, 3

610 1213, May 23
611 1214, „ 13
612 1215, „ 2
613 1216, April 20
614 1217, „ 10
615 1218, Mar. 30
616 1219, „ 19
617 1220, „ 8
618 1221, Feb. 25
619 1222, „ 15
620 1223, „ 4
621 1224, Jau. 24
622 1225, „ 13
623 1226, „ 2

624 1226, Dec. 22
625 1227, „ 12

1228, Nov. 30626

A.H. A.D.

627 1229, Nov, 20
628 1230, „ 9
629 1231, Oct. 29
630 1232, „ 18
631 1233, ,. 7

632 1234, Sept. 26
633 1235, „ 16
634 1236, „ 4
635 1237, Aug. 24
636 1238, „ 14
637 1239, „ 3

638 1240, July 23
639 1241. „ 12
640 1242, „ 1

641 1243, June 21
642 1244, „ 9
643 1245, May 29
644 1246, „ 19
645 1247, ,. 8
646 1248, April 26
647 1249, „ 16
648 1250, „ 5
649 1251, Mar. 26
650 1252, „ 14
651 1253, „ 3

652 1254, Feb. 21

653 1255, „ 10
654 1256, Jan. 30
655 1257, „ 19
656 1258, „ 8

657 1258, Dec. 29
658 1259, „ 18
659 1260, „ 6

660 1261, Nov. 26
661 1262, „ 15
662 1263, „ 4
663 1264, Oct. 24
664 1265, „ 13

A.H. A D.

665 1266, Oct. 2
666 1267, Sept. 22
667 1268, „ 10
668 1269, Aug. 31

669 1270, „ 20
670 1271, „ 9
671 1272, July 29
672 1273, „ 18
673 1274, „ 7

674 1275, June 27
675

. 1276, „ 15
676 1277, „ 4
677 1278, May 25
078 1279, „ 14
679 1280, „ 3

680 1281, April 22
681 1282, „ 11

682 1283, „ 1

683 1284, Mar. 20
684 1285, „ 9
685 1286, Feb. 27
686 1287, „ 16
687 1288, „ 6
688 1289, Jan. 25
689 1290, „ 14
690 1291, „ 4
691 1291, Dec. 24
692 1292, „ 12
693 1293, „ 2

694 1294, Nov. 21
695 1295, „ 10
696 1296, Oct. 30
697 1297, „ 19
698 1298, „ 9
699 1299, Sept. 28
700 1300, „ 16
701 1301, „ 6
702 1302, Au»r. 26
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A.H. A.D.

703 1303, Aug. 15
704 1304, „ 4

705 1305, July 24
706 1306, „ 13

707 1307, „ 3

708 1308, June 21

709 1309, „ 11

710 1310, May 31

711 1311, „ 20
712 1312, „ 9
713 131 3,April 28

714 1314, „ 17

715 1315, „ 7

716 1316, Mar. 26
717 1317, „ 16

718 1318, „ 5
719 1319, Feb. 22
720 1320, „ 12
721 1321, Jan. 31

722 1322, „ 20
723 1323, „ 10
724 1323, Dee. 30
725 1324, „ 18
726 1326, ., 8

727 1326, Nov. 27
728 1327,- „ 17
729 1328, „ 5

730 1329, Oct. 25
731 1330, „ 15

732 1331, „ 4

733 1332, Sept. 22

734 1333, „ 12

735 1334, „ 1

736 1335, Aug. 21

737 1336, „ 10

738 1337, July 30
739 1338, „ 20
740 1339, „ 9

741 1340, June 27
742 1341, „ 17

743 1342, 6

744 1343, May 26
745 1344, „ 15
746 1345, „ 4

747 1346, April 2 4

748 1347, „ 13

749 1348, „ 1

750 1349, Mar. 22

751 1350, „ 11

752 1351, Feb. 28
753 1352, „ 18

754 1353, „ 6

756 1354, Jan. 26

A.H. A.D.

756 1355, Jan. 16
757 1356, „ 5

768 1356, Dec. 25
759 1357, „ 14
760 1358, ,, 3
761 1359, Nov. 23
762 1360, „ 1

1

763 1361, Oct. 31

764 1362, „ 21
765 1363, ., 10
766 1364, Sept. 28
767 1365, „ 18
768 1366, „ 7

769 1.967, Aug. 28
770 1368, „ 16

771 1369, „ 5

772 1370, July 26
773 1371, „ 15

774 1372, 3

776 1373, June 23
776 1374, „ 12

777 1375, „ 2

778 1376, May 21
779 1377, „ 10
780 1378, April 30
781 1379, „ 19
782 1380, „ 7

783 1381, Mar. 28

784 1382, „ 17

785 1383, „ 6
786 1384, Feb. 24
787 1385, „ 12

788 1386, „ 2
789 1387, Jan. 22
790 1388, „ 11

791 1388, Dec. 31

792 1389, „ 20
793 1390, „ 9

794 1391, Nov. 29
795 1392, ., 17
796 1393, „ 6

797 1394, Oct. 27
798 1395, „ 16

799 1396, „ 5

800 1397, Sept. 24
801 1398, „ 13

802 1399, „ 3

803 1400, Aug. 22

804 1401, „ 11

805 1402, „ 1

806 1403, July 21
807 1404, „ 10

808 1405, June 29

A.H. A.D.

809 1 406, June 18
810 1407, „ 8

811 1408, May 27
812 1409, „ 16
813 1410, „ 6
814 1411, April 25
815 1412, „ 13
816 1413, „ 3

817 1414, Mar. 23
818 1415, „ 13
819 1416, ., 1

820 1417, Feb. 18
821 1418, „ 8
822 1419, Jan. 28
823 1420, „ 17
824 1421, „ 6
825 1421, Dec. 26
826 1422, „ 15
827 1423, „ 5

828 1424, Nov. 23
829 1425, „ 13
830 1426, „ 2

831 1427, Oct. 22
832 1428, „ 11

833 1429, Sept, 30
834 1430, „ 19
835 1431, „ 9

836 1432, Aug. 28
837 1433, „ 18
838 1434, „ 7

839 1436, July 27
840 1436, „ 16

841 1437, „ 5

842 1438, June 24
843 1439, „ 14
844 1440, „ 2

845 1441, May 22
846 1442, „ 12

847 1443, „ 1

848 1444,April20
849 1445, „ 9

850 1446, Mar. 29
851 1447, „ 19
852 1448, „ 7

853 1449, Feb. 24
854 1450, „ 14
855 1451, „ 3

856 1452, Jan. 23
857 1453, „ 12
858 1454, 1

859 1454, Dec. 22
860 1455, „ 11

861 1466, Nov. 29
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A.H. A.D.

862 1457, Nov. 10

863 1458, „ 8
864 1459, Oct. 28
865 1460, „ 17
866 1461, „ 6
867 1462, Sept. 26
868 1463, „ 15
869 1464, „ 3

870 1465, Aug, 24
871 1466, „ 13
872 1467, ., 2

873 1468, July 22
874 , 1469. „ 11

873 1470, June 30
876 1471, „ 20
877 1472, „ 8

878 1473, May 29
879 1474, „ 18
880 1475, „ 7

881 1476, April 26
882 1477, „ 15
883 1478, „ 4
884 1479, Mar. 25
885 1480, „ 13
886 1481, „ 2

887 1482, Feb. 20
888 1483, „ 9

889 1484, Jan. 30
890 1485, „ 18
891 1486, „ 7

892 1486, Dec. 28
893 1487, „ 17
894 1488, „ 5
895 1489, Nov. 25
896 1490, „ 14

a.h. A.n.

897 1491, Nov. 4
898 1492, Oct. 23
899 1493, „ 12
900 1494, „ 2

901 1498, Sept. 21
902 1496, ,. 9

903 1497, Aug. 30
904 1498, ., 19
905 1499, „ 8
906 1500, July 28
907 1501, „ 17
908 1502, „ 7
909 1503, June 26
910 1504, „ 14
911 1505. „ 4
912 1506, May 24
913 1507, „ 13
914 1508, „ 2
915 1509, April 21
916 1510, „ 10
917 1511, Mar. 31
918 1512, „ 19
919 1513, „ 9
920 1514, Feb. 26
921 1616, „ 15
922 1516, „ 6
923 1517, Jan. 24
924 1618, „ 13
925 1519, „ 3
926 1519, Dec. 23
927 1520, „ 12
928 1521, „ 1

929 1522, Nov. 20
930 1523, „ 10

A.H. A.D.

931 1524, Oct. 29
932 1525, „ 18
933 1526, „ 8
934 1527, Sept. 27
935 1528, „ 15
936 1529, „ 5

937 1530, Aug. 25
938 1531, „ 15
939 1532, „ 3
940 1533, July 23
941 1534, „ 13
942 1535, ,. 2
943 1536, June 20
944 1537, „ 10
945 1538, May 30
946 1539, „ 19
947 1540, „ 8
948 1641, April 27
949 1542, „ 17
950 1543, „ 6
951 1544, Mar. 25
962 1545, „ 15
953 1546, „ 4
954 1547, Feb. 21
955 1548, „ 11

956 1549, Jan. 30
957 1550, „ 20
958 1551, „ 9
959 1551, Dec. 29
960 1552, „ 18
961 1553, „ 7
962 1564, Nov. 26
963 1555, „ 16
964’ 1556, „ 4




